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Attention: Pamela Finley, Legislative Coordinator Attention: Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant

COUNCIL TRANSMITTAL: LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT (LAHD)
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 2010 ROUND 3 AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND
(AHTF) NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY (NOFA) AND REPORT BACK
REGARDING AHTF POLICIES AND ACTIVITIES

SUMMARY

The General Manager of the Los Angeles Housing Department requests authority to implement
modifications to the 2010 AHTF Round 3 NOFA as described in this report and in the NOFA, which is
provided as Attachment 1. These modifications include recommendations from the Housing,
Community and Economic Development (HeED) Committee in their report dated January 13, 2010
(C.F. #09-2841), which instructed LAHD to report back with recommendations for:

1) Encouraging mixed-income projects and renovation of historic properties;
2) Establishing affordability terms based on property characteristics;
3) Providing priority leasing to community members within a certain radius of an AHTF

development;

Funding for the 2010 Round 3 NOFA includes:

• $8 million in HOME Investment Partnership funds;
• $35 million in Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP-2) funds;
• $4.7 million in Energy Efficiency Block Grant (EEBG) funds
.. $2.6 million in Local Housing Trust Fund Program (LHTFP)
• $328,095 in Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds
• $1 million in Housing Opportunities for Person with AIDS (HOPWA) funds
.. $219,165 in McKinney Bond proceeds
• $1.2 million in LADWP Sustainable Building Program funds
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• $3.9 million in LADWP Infrastructure funding for Permanent Supportive Housing

In addition, the NOF A will solicit proposals. for the purchase of four small City-owned residential
properties to be converted into multi-family long-term affordable housing.

The Local Housing Trust Fund Program (LHTFP)

The $2,000,000 award of LHTFP offers grants to public and not-for-profit agencies for the purpose of
supporting new and existing local housing trust funds dedicated to the creation or preservation of
affordable housing ..The LAHD submitted its application in early 2009. Due to the State's fiscal crisis,
the Proposition IC bonds could not be issued for this and other housing programs until recently, which
is why these funds are now available.

As described in the Mayor and Council-approved motion authorizing the LAHD to apply in early 2009,
the grant funds must be matched with, at minimum, an equal amount of local dollars committed to the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund (AHTF) from a non-traditional source, not already restricted for housing
use by State or Federal law, as are federal HOME and CDBG dollars. The $2 million matching funds of
General Fund was authorized in the approved budget for the 2009 fiscal year and has been held in
reserve pending the grant award.

The State NOFA gave preference to applications which committed funds for first-time homebuyer
assistance and housing for persons with extremely low incomes. Therefore, in order to be competitive,
the LAHD recommended at the time, and was authorized by the Mayor and City Council to propose
using the total amount available $4,000,000 of LHTFP grant and the local match for both homebuyer
assistance, $1,350,000 and the City's Permanent Supportive Housing Program through the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund, $2,650,000.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The General Manager, Los Angeles Housing Department (LAHD), respectfully recommends the
following:

1. That your office. schedule this transmittal at the next available meeting of the appropriate City Council
Committee(s) for review and forward it to the City Council for review and approval immediately
thereafter;

2. That the City Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor, authorize the General Manager, LARD
to:

A. Issue the 2010 Round 3 Notice of Funding Availability for the AHTF with the recommended

B. ::::g:::POSalS for the purchase of the following City-owned properties foa:J\-~h~evei'll'me~ ef
affordable multi-family housing: -< ~ ~'~~o /......
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a. 2516 Eastlake Avenue and 3211-3213 yj Altura Walk;
b. 819 W. 4th Street;
c. 851 W. 81st Street;
d. 252 S. Rampart Boulevard.

C. Allocate $35 million in NSP funds for loans to eligible multi-family projects under the terms of
this NOFA;

D. Expend funds, upon proper written demand from the General Manager, LARD, or designee for
the purpose of paying off Deeds of Trust associated with the disposition of LARD-owned or
controlled properties for purposes of enforcing and protecting the City's liens, covenants, and
collateral prior to offering said properties for sale as affordable housing;

E. Prepare any necessary technical adjustment(s), consistent with Mayor and Council actions on
this matter, subject to the approval ofthe City Administrative Officer.

BACKGROUND

Changes to the 2010 AHTF Round 3 NOFA I Report Back Items

Changes to the 2010 ARTF Round 3 NOFA include provisions to accept proposals for the purchase of
City-owned properties for the development of affordable housing developments, and applications for
projects competing for $8 million in ROME funds, $5 million in Energy Efficiency Block Grant funds,
and $35 million in Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP-2) funds.

Lastly, proposed changes to the 2010 Round 3 NOFA include items that were part of the RCED
Committee's January 13,2010 report, which is referenced in the summary portion of this transmittal.

Sale of City-owned Properties

In compliance City Administrative Code requirements, LARD is requesting authority to solicit
proposals for the purchase of the following LARD-controlled housing properties:

Address Units
Council
District LAHD Cost

819 W. 4th Street 10 15 70,158

2516 Eastlake Av. and
3211-3213 yj Altura Walk

5 1 $462,684

851 W. 81st Street 8 8 673,117

252 Rampart Blvd. BA0354 1 13 129,045
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TOTAL 24 $1,335,004

LAHD acquired the above sites either through direct purchase or as a result of a foreclosure action. The
current condition of the properties necessitates that they be transferred to capable developers to be fully
rehabilitated, owned and managed as affordable housing. At the time of sale, LAHD will record rent
regulatory agreements having a term of at least 30 years to ensure the long-term affordability of the
units.

Through this process, LAHD will select the most qualified proposal and return to Mayor and Council for
confirmation of the sales terms as well as approval of the required ordinance to effectuate the sale.
LAHD plans to fully finance the acquisition of the properties by accepting a promissory note for
payment. Developers may apply for NSP 2 funds for rehabilitation of eligible properties. If the
acquisition is financed through a promissory note, repayment of the note may be deferred for a number
of years or be repaid from the residual receipts generated by each property. LAHD will sell the
properties for no more than 99% of the current appraised value (taking into consideration the long-term
affordability covenants) so that the properties will be eligible for NSP2 funds.

Proposed Energy Efficiency Retrofit Pilot Program

The City has been allocated $37 million in direct formula funding under the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) through the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Energy Efficiency
and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG). The grant required that the City prepare a strategy for the use
of these funds. DOE approved the City'S strategy on March 12,2010.

The approved strategy includes fourteen (14) program areas and lead departments. One of the programs
administered by the LAHD is the $4.7 million affordable multifamily housing retrofit program. The
goal of this program is to improve the energy and water efficiency in approximately ten (10) affordable
housing developments.

EECBG funds must be committed by January 2011 and expenditure deadlines for the funds are as
follows:

• June 2011: 50%
• June 2012: 90%
• July 26, 2012: grant expiration

Eligible projects include buildings with existing or proposed affordability covenants with an initial term
of not less than thirty (30) years, which restrict occupancy of 100% of the units to households with
incomes less than 60% of Area Median.

Residual receipts loans of up to $500,000 per property will be made available for retrofits resulting 20%
to 40% improvements in energy efficiency.
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LAHD will select up to 10 applicants/properties (plus five alternates) ranked by order of potential
energy savings. Applicants will be required to obtain an energy audit conducted by a certified
professional, to the satisfaction ofLAHD. The audit will determine baseline energy usage and establish
a scope of work. If the scope of work cannot achieve a minimum 20% improvement in energy
efficiency within the maximum loan amount, the application will be disqualified. LAHD will produce
loan documents, inspect work and disburse funds.

After the retrofit work has been completed, a third party energy consultant will verify that the efficiency
improvements have been installed correctly and are operating as intended. Utility data will be tracked
for a period of three years to ensure continued performance, Residents and property managers will
receive information on the retrofit improvements/new systems and system maintenance training.

Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP-2) Funds

The purpose of the NSP is to stabilize neighborhoods that have been impacted by foreclosed and
abandoned residential properties. Funds are provided to local governments to acquire, rehabilitate and
resell properties at affordable prices to eligible buyers, thus stabilizing and improving the appearance of
neighborhoods.

On July 30, 2008, Congress approved the Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA) of 2008 (HR
3221), which authorized $3.9 billion to assist areas of the nation most affected by the home foreclosure
crisis under the Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP-I). The City of Los Angeles was allocated
$32,870,860 of these funds. These funds have all been committed to qualified projects, primarily
vacant, foreclosed upon single family homes. On May 4, 2009, HUD issued a competitive Notice of
Funding Availability of up to $1.93 billion for the Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP-2). The
City submitted one of the top rated applications and was awarded $100 million. Half of the funds were
for homeownership and half for rental projects. The source of these funds is the American
Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 2009 (ARRA); therefore, 50% must be expended by January 14,
2012 and the remainder of the $100 million plus all program income must be spent by January 14,2013.

NSP funds are targeted to areas of greatest need, identified by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) based on the number and percentage of foreclosures, subprime mortgages,
and anticipated foreclosures in census tracts where at least 51% of the households have incomes at or
below 120% of area median income (AMI). Twenty-five percent (25%) of the NSP grant funds (at least
$25 million for NSP-2) must be used for households whose incomes are at or below 50% AMI.

LAHD is requesting that $35 million in NSP-2 funds be provided to qualified projects under this NOFA
in order to fulfill the NSP requirements to:

It spend at least 50% of the funds by January 14,2012;
It use at least 25% of funds to house households whose incomes are at or below 50% AMI;
,. provide half the funds for rental housing.

Use ofNSP funds must have a beneficial impact on stabilizing the neighborhood. Rehabilitation or new
construction must meet the Enterprise Green Communities energy conservation and efficiency standards
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or the requirements of the City of Los Angeles's proposed CALGreen code (whichever is higher). All
projects will be required to enter into affordability covenants for up to 55 years.

So that these projects do not compete with other projects seeking 9% Low Income Housing Tax Credits
which received funding commitments under previous NOF As, the LAHD will request that Council
approve the issuance of tax-exempt bonds for projects awarded NSP funds under this NOFA.

HCED Recommendations for the 2010 AHTF Round 3 NO FA

In its January 13, 2010 report, the HCED Committee instructed LAHD to report back with
recommendations to include the following changes to the AHTF NOF A:

1) Methods to encourage inclusion of income-restricted units as part of mixed-income projects with
market-rate units, in addition to including certain public benefit criteria which may differ from
that of 100% affordable projects, such as:

a. Providing affordable units in a mixed-income project (in higher income areas);
b. Leveraging with private financing instead of 100% public funding, in order to preserve

scarce state and local funds;
c. Establishing varying lengths of affordability covenants so that they are consistent with

corresponding property characteristics;
d. Renovation instead of demolition of historic properties;

2) Input regarding how the aforementioned mixed-income modifications, if adopted, would have
changed the ranking of projects submitted for awards under the most recent NOF A;

3) A feasibility study regarding the establishment of priority leasing and/or notification of housing
to community members currently residing within a certain radius of an AHTF development.

In addition, the Committee instructed LAHD to report back on the feasibility of using AHTF 5%
CRA/LA tax increment funds for homeownership preservation and/or foreclosure prevention.

The Committee also instructed the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA) and LAHD
to report back on the following issues which have since been addressed in transmittals subsequent to the
Committee's request:

1) The status of the HACLA application process for project-based vouchers; LAHD reported on the
use of HACLA Project-Based Vouchers in its report to Council for the AHTF 2010 Round 2
recommendations (C.F. 09-2841);

2) Status of the Five- Year Housing Plan and how it compares with the policies and
recommendations for the 2010 AHTF NOFA;
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• Exceed the amount available for traditional affordable housing projects;
• Assist underlying market infeasibility or units already restricted by land use incentives;
• Become a substitute for other available public leveraging sources.

3) The balance of the AHTF 5% Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles (CRA/LA)
tax increment set-aside funds, including a report which identifies, by Council District, where the
funds originate and are expended.

In response to the Committee's request, LAHD proposes a mixed-income, privately funded program for
projects that have secured funding from sources other than the State, but are still in need of gap
financing through the AHTF:

The new funding category and attendant subsidy limits will ensure that LAHD funding does not:

The Round 2 NOFA contained a set-aside for Non-Profit Homeless assistance projects, which allowed
higher base subsidy limits. Those higher limits would be available to the new program category, in
addition to the other program categories under this NOFA.

Current regulations provide 5% subsidy boosts to projects located in South Los Angeles, Transit-
Oriented Districts and high income areas. For Round 3, in addition to the aforementioned boosts,
projects will be eligible for new subsidy boosts as follows:

• Extended Affordability Covenant Boost (5% for each lO-year increment beyond the
minimum 30-year covenant, up to 15% or 60 years);

• Historic Property (10%).

Extended Affordability Covenants
Traditional AHTF projects utilize state or federal leveraging sources that require a 55-year
affordability covenant. For privately funded projects receiving an AHTF award, the minimum
affordability term will be 30 years. To encourage applicants to commit to a longer term of
affordability, a 5% increase in the subsidy per-unit request will be allotted for each additional 10
years of affordability, not to exceed a total increase of 15%.

Historic Properties
LAHD has and will continue to fund the renovation of historic properties. However, the cost
associated with historic rehabilitation is often comparable to, or higher than, the cost of new
construction. To offset this cost, buildings designated as eligible for the National Register of
Historic Places may qualify for historic tax credits. In addition, to make these projects more
feasible, a 10% AHTF subsidy boost would be offered.

Mixed-Income Projects With or Without RSO Units
Financing mixed-income developments is sound public policy from a dispersion perspective, as it
provides a better balance of jobs to housing and allows the City to establish a supply of affordable
units in areas where 100% affordable production is cost prohibitive due to high land costs.
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Affordable units in mixed-income developments are eligible for tax credits, although such projects
are unlikely to attract investors. Unlike a 100% affordable project, equity investments in a mixed-
income project could be depleted in a foreclosure scenario brought on by large fluctuations in the
market rate rents. This lack of access to tax credit equity puts such projects at a competitive
disadvantage on a subsidy per-unit basis.

Another important component of the City's existing affordable housing stock is its supply of units
restricted under the Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO). Because rents can be raised to market rate
once a unit is vacated, this supply of affordable housing is continuously at-risk of diminishing upon
unit turnover. The loss of RSO stock is of greatest concern in higher cost market areas where rents
are likely to increase substantially upon decontrol.

However, as the spread between market rents and RSO rents increases, lower turnover can be
anticipated and managed by subsidizing the conversion of existing developments with RSO units
into affordable housing. While it cannot be predicted with certainty, it is likely that the full public
benefit of subsidizing the acquisition and/or rehabilitation of an occupied RSO building would not
be realized for five to 10 years.

To address this concern, the proposed subsidy per unit is limited to 40% of the NOF A maximum
subsidy limit, including eligible boosts. This approach will enable LAHD to acquire long-term
affordability protection for at-risk RSO units at an appropriate subsidy level.

Mixed income subsidy would not be available for projects with:

• More than 50% of the total units are to be income restricted
• Fewer than 50% of the LAHD assisted units have less than two bedrooms
• Fewer than 11 units will be restricted by LAHD
• Market rate rents are not at least 50% higher than affordable rents
• Current affordability covenants

For developments with units that are not subject to the Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO), subsidy
would be based on 75% of the NOF A maximum, including eligible boosts. As previously stated,
developments with units that are subject to the RSO would receive 40% of the NOF A maximum,
including eligible boosts.

The following table illustrates the comparison between the NOF A Maximum Subsidy limits for a
sample 41 unit mixed-income development in a high cost area without RSO units versus the
same development with units subject to the RSO:
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Bedrooms Units Maximum Adjusted Max
Base Subsidy Subsidy per

per unit unit
(includes 5% high

cost boost)

Total
NOFA MAXIMUM SUBSIDY

1 bedroom 20 $112,875 $2,257,500
1=2=be=d=ro=o=m=====t==2=1= $120,750 F="";$=2,;;",,,5=3~5,=75=0=l
NOFA Max. Subsidy 41 $4,793,250

Development without 41
RSO units 75% of Adiusted Max. Subsidy $3,594,938

Development with
RSO units 41 40% of Adjusted Max. Subsidy $1,917,300

Establishment of Recruitment Radius
LAHD staff investigated the feasibility of establishing a priority registration and/or leasing policy to
provide community members residing within a certain radius of an AHTF project the first opportunity
for tenancy.

Section 8212.2 of the State of California's HOME Program Regulations incorporates Section 8305 of
the Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) Uniform Multifamily Underwriting
and Program Regulations (UMR), which prohibits tenant selection based on residency preferences
except where accompanied by an equal preference for employment in the local area and applied to areas
not smaller than municipal jurisdictions. The HOME Program Regulations stipulate that a deviation
from the UMR may be requested on a case-by-case basis though the HCD may, at its sole discretion,
approve or disapprove of such requests. Applicable sections of the California HOME Program
Regulations and HCD Uniform Multifamily Underwriting and Program Regulations are provided as
Attachments 2 and 3. .

In order to allow residents an opportunity to apply for affordable housing in their immediate
communities while complying with the aforementioned regulations, LAHD will modify its Affirmative
Marketing Plan to include a requirement that developers perform increased local. outreach efforts by
advertising upcoming leasing opportunities in public facilities such as, but not limited to, faith-based
organizations (churches, temples, synagogues, etc.), post offices, and markets within a certain radius of
the development. This revision to the Affirmative Marketing Plan will be effective in 2010 Round 3 of
the AHTF NOFA. Developers will be notified of the change in policy and LAHD's Occupancy
Monitoring Unit will review the Plans to ensure that the new requirement is met.

Use of eRA 5% Tax Increment/or Foreclosure Prevention and Homeownership
The Committee requested information regarding the possible use of the AHTF's CRA 5% funds for
homeownership programs, specifically in relation to the Council District Seven Foreclosure Prevention
Program, which was adopted by Council on May 13, 2009 (C.F. 09-0185). In response to Council's
inquiries, LARD provided information in a previous report back in March 2010 (C.F. 08-0689).
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The AHTF Cooperation Agreement between the CRAILA and LAHD provides for the funding of
homeownership opportunities with some restrictions. The Agreement states that the 5% tax increment
provided to LAHD for low and moderate income housing requires:

1) Use within a Redevelopment Project Area (unless a special finding of benefit is made by the
CRA/LA Board and City Council);

2) Income restrictions for extremely low, very low, low and moderate income households; and
3) A 55-year affordability covenant for rental units or a 45-year affordability covenant for for-

sale units in accordance with the provisions of Health and Safety Code Section 33334.3.

As part of the CD 7 Foreclosure Prevention Pilot Program, the CRA/LA was instructed to enter into a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with LAHD, authorizing the use of up to $1 Million in
CRA/LA Low and Moderate Housing Funds from the CD 7 Earthquake Disaster Assistance Project
fund. As implementation of the pilot program progressed, it was discovered that many families would
not meet the eligibility requirements of the funding source, which is more restrictive than the Home
Affordable Modification Program (HAMP), the federal government's version of the foreclosure
prevention program.

Due to the funding restnctions attached to the use of the aforementioned CRA/LA funds, it was
determined that the Earthquake Disaster Assistance funds were not a viable source for this purpose and
alternative funding was sought. On March 10, 2010, a Motion was presented to authorize the
substitution of the Earthquake Disaster Assistance funds with CD 7 tax increment funds. However, it
was soon discovered that the tax increment funds were equally restrictive and as a result, a Substitute
Motion was presented on March 12, 2010, instructing the CRAILA to de-obligate $1 Million in AB
1290 funds previously allocated to the Sayre Fire Assistance Fund and Van Nuys Public Library and
transfer an equal amount to the LAHD for the Council District Seven Foreclosure Prevention Program.
Because the AB 1290 funds are less restrictive, it will make eligibility requirements consistent with
HAMP and allow the pilot program to move forward.
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FISCAL IMPACT:

For 2010 Round 3, a total of $56.9 million is available in CDBG, DWP, HOME, HOPWA, Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant, Local Housing Trust Fund (LHTFP), McKinney Bond
proceeds and NSP2 funds. $2,650,000 in General Funds were originally allocated in 2007 for the
LHTFP. There are no additional impacts to the General Fund.

Prepared by:
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TIMOTHY S. ELLIOTT
Acting Director, Major Projects Division

Reviewed by:
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Approved by:
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RUSHMORE D. CERVANTES
Executive Officer
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND
2010 NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Notice of Funding Availability (NOF A) is to announce the availability of
funding from the City of Los Angeles through the Los Angeles Housing Department (LAHD) to
assist in the creation of affordable housing. The City's goal, through the Affordable Housing Trust
Fund (AHTF), is to create housing for low and very-low income households within the City.

The housing created should not only provide additional housing opportunities, but should also
attempt to revitalize neighborhoods and remove blight. Irrespective of the funding scenarios, all
projects should seek to leverage limited City funding to the greatest extent possible. LAHD's funds
must be used in a manner consistent with the regulations applicable to the leveraging source(s).

Tins NOF A will seek to prioritize projects that have the ability to move quickly from
predevelopment into construction and completion. The funds provided under this NOF A are to be
used to fill the financing gap between the projected Total Development Cost (TDC) of the project
and other available funding sources.

Funding sources available to subsidize projects under this NOP A include:

$8 million in HOME Investment Partnership funds;
$35 million in Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP-2) funds;
~A, '7 -I'"!-"'t~n~r>"'-' ~,~ C"---"'4D1""n-"-r ~fh ;c.'Y1"'''._' "01,. ......,,-.,1- (~-:f""",,-;..,,+ fDDD_n.\ ,cn,. .....~C' •..v'-•. I ~-"-L-"--"'-J.....lV-*-..L -"-.1- ... -.f....J.i,j.._J.-.6J J..-..I .......l.J. .i..~..I....L"-"'j ~.LV'-".!. -...J.L.~.L..u •. \.L...i.L..J.L...J''-.J) ~'-"-..L.'!''-''-J..J,
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'-Pb...-.v 11111,U.U..r..111.1LUval 1..1VU:JU16 i.1U~l.l'Lalu J. iU6.tCL_HL ,--~~.ii.l'j.),

$328,095 in Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds;
$1 million in Housing Opportunities for Person with AIDS (HOPVIA) funds;
$219,165 in McKinney Bond proceeds;
$1.2 million in LADWP Sustainable Building Program funds;
$3.9 million in LADWP Infrastructure funding for Permanent Supportive Housing.

Additional resources available under this NOF A include the opportunity to acquire the
following City-owned properties for long-term affordable multi-family rental housing:

Address

2516 Eastlake Av. and
3211-3213 12 Altura Walk

5

819 W, 4th Street
851 W. 81 st Street
252 Rampart Blvd. BA0354

10
8
1

TOTAL 24

1



LAHD is seeking proposals from qualified and experienced developers for the acquisition,
and rehabilitation of these properties. Rehabilitation financing is available from applicable
funding sources under this NOF A

HOME Investment Partnership Program
Eight ($8) Million in HOME funds for 2010 Round 3 are available to privately funded mixed-
income projects; i.e., those projects that have secured funding from sources other than the State, but
are in need of gap financing through the AHTF.

Neighborhood Stabilization Program iliSP-2)
$35 Million in NSP2 funds is being made available through this NOF A under the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 CARRA) is the funding source for NSP2. AU NSP2 funds
awarded under this NOFA must be expended no later than December 31, 2011 to meet the first
ARRA expenditure deadline. Additionally, all units financed with NSP must be restricted for
occupancy by households whose incomes are at or below 50% AMI adjusted for household size
(LH25 households) with rent and utilities totaling not more than 30% of 50% AMI (adjusted for
household size). LAHD intends to issue tax-exempt bonds for qualified projects, therefore, projects
submitted under this NOFA should be structured utilizing 4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits as
applicable.

Properties must be purchased from a foreclosing entity that has clear tine; properties where
foreclosure proceedings have been completed and title has been transferred to an intermediary
aggregator or servicer that is not an NSP grantee, sub-recipient, contractor, developer, or end user
are also allowed. Properties that fall under the new expanded HUD definitions of foreclosed and
abandoned (NSP Exhibit 4), must be able to demonstrate that they have site control and sales price
approval from all lien holders when the application is submitted.

Up to $10 million of the $35 million in },TSP2funds can be for developments that utilize for 11011.-

foreclosed vacant properties in },TSP2 areas NSP2 funds may be used for construction or
rehabilitation on these properties 0 Developers proposing to use vacant, non-foreclosed properties
under NSP Eligible Use E or foreclosed properties purchased prior to applying for funds under this
NOFA should be aware that retroactive reimbursement for property acquisition is not allowed.

Foreclosed or transferred properties where any member of the applicant/sponsor entity is a member
of the current ownership entity do not qualify for NSP funding. Additionally, project sponsors
must not'acquire foreclosed or abandoned property nor undertake ·aiiyothef "choice limiting
actions" until after the funding agreement with LAHD is executed and the property has received
environmental clearance from LAHD. Project sponsors must use purchase option contracts when
obtaining site control, utilize the appraisal requirements described in NSP Exhibit 3, and pay no
more than 99% of current market value based on a NSP appraisal completed within 60 days of final
purchase agreement.

NOTE: Current HUD guidance (June 2010) regarding mixed income projects requires that NSP
funds are restricted for use on projects that consist entirely of NSP-eligible units. Units must be
restricted to occupancy by households with incomes no higher than 120% AMI. A mixed income
project is only eligible for NSP funding if the sponsor agrees to the aforementioned restriction. The
"market rate" units will then be available only to households at or below 120% AMI.
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Although HUD allows grantees to provide NSP funding to units serving households up to 120%
AMI, this NOFA will only provide funds for units serving LH25 households.

Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG)
The City has been allocated direct formula funding under the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 (ARRA) for the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Block Grant (EECBG). $4.7 million has been allocated to LAHD for inclusion in this
NOP A. The City's goal is to utilize these funds for the Energy Efficiency Retrofit Pilot
Program. The goal of this program is to improve the energy and water efficiency in approximately
ten (10) existing affordable multi-family housing developments by awarding a maximum of
$500,000 per project.

Sale of City-owned Properties
Through this NOF A, LAHD is requesting proposals (RFP) for the acquisition and rehabilitation of
four City-owned properties. Selected applicants will enter into an Exclusive Right to Negotiate
leading to a Disposition and Development Agreement, which will contain the loan amount and
terms. Rehabilitation financing is available through other funding sources listed in this NOF A.

Application Overview
All technical assistance questions must be submitted bye-mail or fax using the attached Request for
Information form (Exhibit 1). To ensure the fair and consistent distribution of information, all
questions will be answered via a Question-and-Answer (Q&A) document available online at
w,"VwJacJltV,(lorg\T AHD. No individual answers will be given. The Q&A document will be updated
on a regular basis to ensure the prompt delivery of information. If you do not have access to the
Internet, the Q&A document will be available by fax or by pick-up at the address listed on Part 5 of
this NOFA.

One (1) complete original application and one (1) complete copy must be received by LAHD no
later than 4:00 P.M., October leo 2010 for EEBG proposals. Annlications for Citv-ovmed
Properties. Mixed-income, and 1"TSP2proiects must be received no later than 4:00 P.M., November
19,2010.

Applications must be submitted on forms provided or approved by LAHD and must 110t be
modified. Applications received after the deadline will not be accepted for processing and shall be
returned unopened. All applicants are encouraged to file their applications as early as possible.
Applicants who file early will have the opportunity to amendtheir applications prior to the effective
due date for the respective round in which they are competing. The LAHD reserves the right to
waive minor technical deficiencies in the application. Any modifications to the Timeline will be
posted on the Web and e-mailed to persoms) 011 the AHTF mailing list Contact persons may
be added to the mailing list by submitting a request to NOFAI0ra{Iacity.org. A copy of the NOF A
is available on the Web at 'ww'w.lacity.org\lahd..
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND
2010 NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY

TIMELINE

Round 3 Round 3

2010AHTF Energy Efficiency Block HOME
Grant NSP

City Owned Properties

1 Stakeholder's Meeting 9/15/10 N/A

2 Draft NOFA posted 9/20/10 9/20/10

3 AHTF Bfidders' Conference 9/29/10 9122110

4. AHTF AppRicatiol!lis due no
Hll181W 11/19110

I
[&(eli tlllail 4:01) p.m,

I
5 Preliminary Results I H/121W 12/1110

I

6 i Last day to appeal H!16!W 12/3/10

7 Appeals Heariag 11/18/10 i 12!7!1@

~~. ------------~-~------------~-----------
I 8 !Results Relieased 11/24/1(1: 12/10/10
I I I

FEUr,t! Scores and Flmdi.ulllg
9 Transmittal Released fa 12/1/10 12/15/11Mayor's Office

I

i 'Hem scheuu!ed for I ,
I I

10 consideration by the HeED 1112111 1112/11Committee

Item scheduled for
11 consideration by the Clty 1/19/11 1119/11Council

12 Mayor's concurrence 1/26/11 1126111

13 CDLAC Deadline
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PART!
PROGRAM REGULATIONS

Through this Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA), the Los Angeles Housing Department
intends to fund the acquisition, rehabilitation, construction and preservation of multi-family
rental housing to address the needs of low and very-low income households. The City's ranking
criteria will place emphasis on proposed projects that clearly demonstrate secured leveraging
source funding and project sponsors that have a proven track record in developing projects on
time and within budget.

1.1 Eligible Applicants
Applicants must comply with LAHD's funding source requirements. Applications will be
accepted from non-profit developers, for-profit developers, joint ventures, LLCs and
limited partnerships. LARD win not accept applications from individuals or entities that
have not met current obligations to the Department, as identified in LAHD's Business
Policy. Applicants should resolve any delinquencies or other non-compliance issues prior
to applying for financial assistance. Submittal of a proposed project by an applicant in
non-compliance may result in disqualification of the project based on threshold criteria.

].2 EJ[h!ih~ePrapects
Eligible projects include buildings with existing or proposed affordability covenants with
an initial term of not less than thirty (30) years.

Special needs groups may also apply under this NOF A Special needs groups shall be
defined as disabled households, survivors of physical abuse and chronically-ill persons,
including those with HIV/ATDS<

NSP
Project must be located in a NSP-2 Target Area and immediately adjacent to residentially
designated land uses.

Existing multi-family affordable rental properties with initial affordability covenants of
30 years minimum that can achieve a 20% to 40% improvement in energy efficiency
within the maximum loan amount of $500,000<

EEBG

1.3 Ineligible Projects
Projects proposing 9% tax credits or any competitive uncommitted deferred payment
financing sources are not eligible to submit applications under this NOF A.

Mixed Income
Subsidy will not be available for projects where:

@! More than 50% of the total units are to be income restricted
• Fewer than 50% of the LAHD assisted units have less than two bedrooms
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• Fewer than 11 units will be restricted by LAHD
• Market rate rents are not at least 50% higher than affordable rents
• Projects currently subject to affordability covenants

NSP
o Mixed-income projects with unrestricted market rate units;
• Projects that do not propose restricting 100% of the NSP-funded units for

households whose incomes are at or below 50% AMI adjusted for family size
(BUD LH25);

f) Any project that does not comply with NSP-2 regulations,

EEBG
Projects that cannot achieve a minimum 20% improvement in energy efficiency within
the maximum 10a11 amount.

1.4 EH!!ible Activities
Specific eligible activities are prescribed by LAHD's funding sources, Regulations vary
by type of developer (for-profit or non-profit), funding source, and other sources of
project financing present in, the project L,.i\I-TD flE~!dsC2.t1 generally l)f used for
acquisition, predevelopment reimbursement and rehabilitation or construction related
costs,

Funds are available for:

~' Acquisition (please review items under 1,) Ineligible Activities NSP), new
construction, reconstruction, or rehabilitation of decent, safe rental housing of a
modest (non-luxury) nature with suitable amenities and costs generally recognized
as ordinary and necessary for the operation of the project. This includes real
property acquisition, site improvements, conversion, demolition, and other
expenses, including financing costs and relocation expenses. Any net reduction in
the number of units must be necessary to improve habitability or marketability of
the project.

@ Construction and permanent financing expenses including demolition, off-site
public improvements, construction bonds, and general contractor and
subcontractor payments including overhead, profit and general conditions.

If a new construction project entails relocation or permanent displacement, the project
must net a minimum of 100% more units (i.e., double) than the amount to be demolished.

1.5 Ineligible Activities
Ineligible activities include:

• Payment for the relocation of persons engaging in criminal activity or
undocumented immigrants as defined by BUD in section 49 CFR Part 24
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• The payment of delinquent taxes, fees or charges on properties to be assisted with
federal funds

• Capital financing for the purpose of acquisition only or for the sole purpose of
refinancing existing debt

NSP
• Funds cannot be used for permanent relocation.

" Retroactive reimbursement for property acquisition is not an eligible use;
therefore, NSP funds cannot be used to repay the acquisition loan.

1.6 Rent Standards
All multi-family rental housing projects must use the appropriate TCAC Rent Standards
for the types of units which are to be assisted with LARD funding.

All Projects:
Regardless of the TCAC Rent Standards, rents for the affordable units must be set at least
10% below market rents in that neighborhood as established by a current independent
appraisal or market study as required i11 Section 2.3.1 of this NOF A.

HOME
At least 20% of the units must be rented at 50% AIvU.

NSP
Rent and utilities shall not be more than the appropriate TCAC Rent Standards for
l,rqH:,ahrdr!~ Hlhrt0p. ~n"""0n"".oC' 9""',09+ r-.1~ l-""'ip,ln.Hl ~()O/,,- .d 1\/(T ~~~nC'tprl' fAr f'~n-,';l'\;- C17~
~-'-vv.-0·'->J,~-y·?"";'0 ~·\-"''''·-....r0v .....io. .... v· ..................""0 ~:".... ....-0'<'- .......-..l.. J"--' ...........V" o..-f' '-' " U ..I.. .J........-,..i... .............. ·..... j ..........V"iVi- ~_..".i-'- ~-"--~~-'--'-~J "--"~--'~ .•

:L7 CiltJrent Awards, PeKrrcHngApplikutJitiH1S
Proposals that have received an award of funding through the AHTF NOFA are li1!Ot.

eligible to apply for funding. Exceptions to this rule will be granted only under the
following conditions:

new application deadline; or
~c TIle CUITCllt L;'Hl'-lF commitment lias been relinquished by the applicant prior to tile

Eo The project type (e.g. family, seniors, special needs) has not changed since the
original AHTF commitment; and

@ Any material changes to project development costs must have been demonstrably
beyond the control of the applicant.

Projects that reapply for AHTF financing pursuant to this section will be scored and
ranked and will compete on par with all other applicants in this round.

1.8 AHTF~Conditions of Commitment
The maximum term of any letter of commitment will be for one year.
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1.9 Maximum Subsidy Limits
Maximum subsidy may only be calculated for those units which will be restricted at or
below 60% (50% for NSP) of Area Median Income (AMI) for the Los Angeles
Metropolitan Statistical Area. Special Needs subsidy is applied on a per-unit basis, not a
per-bed basis.

The maximum LAHD loan available to anyone project is $14 million. In aggregate, the
total outstanding loan amount to anyone borrower, developer, or general partner may not
exceed 5% of LAHD's loan portfolio balance. The borrower loan limits will be updated
with each NOFA release.

BASE SUBSIDY LIMITS PER UNIT
Unit Type Base Subsidy

O-Bdnn $100,000
1 bedroom $107,500
2 bedroom $115,000
3 bedroom I $115,000
4 bedroom ! $115,000

- ~

NSP
Subsidy limits for NSP projects are 200% of the amounts listed above and are not eligible
for the subsidy boosts outlined in Section 1.9.1.

EEBG

.L9.1 Subsidy Boosts
The base subsidy per-unit amounts may be increased if the project meets certain
criteria that further the City's housing goals as described below. Subsidy boosts
may be combined and applied cumulatively, but in no case shall exceed Section
221 (d)(3) maximum per-unit subsidy limits under the HOME Program, as
outlined in the table below.

HOME PROGRAM l\1AXIMUM SUBSIDY LIMITS- . -

Bedrooms HOME Maximum Subsidy
0 $125,928
1 $144,355
2 $175,536
3 $227,086

4+ $249,271

1.9.1.1 South Los Angeles
Proposed projects situated within the South Los Angeles boundaries
(Exhibit 5) shall be eligible for a 5% increase in the base subsidy limits

8



1.9.1.2

1.9.1.3

as outlined in Section 1.9. The geographic boundaries of South Los
Angeles are defined as:

,. Pico Boulevard to the North
• Alameda Avenue to the East
• Imperial Highway to the South
,. La Cienega Boulevard to the West

TOD
Transit-Oriented Developments shall be eligible for a 5% increase in
the base subsidy limits as outlined in Section 1.9. Projects must be
located within one-quarter mile from a Transit Station serving:

eo Heavy Rail ( ]lIETRO Red Line) or
@ Light Rail, or
f> Bus Rapid Transit (AIETRO Orange Line)

as defined by Part 13 elf Division 31 of the Health and Safety- Code
(commencing with Section 53560), which establishes the Transit
Oriented Development Implementation Program, measured in a
straight line from the nearest boundary of the Housing Development
parcel to the outer boundary of the Transit Station site; and within one-
quarter mile from a Transit Station, measured from the nearest
1 d' , .c 1 T . r1" fL' 1 .' 1ooar ing pomt OL tile L ransn Stanon to the entrance or tne resrcennar
structure in the Housing Development furthest from the Transit Station
along a walkable route. The walkable route, after completion of the
proposed Project, shall be free of negative environmental conditions
that deter pedestrian circulation, such as barriers; stretches 'without
sidewalks or walking paths; noisy vehicular tunnels; streets, arterials or
highways without regulated crossings that facilitate pedestrian
movement; or stretches without lighted streets.

For applications requestingtheTOD subsidy boost, the following
documentation is required:

e Scaled Distance Map and Parcel Map
e Bus/Train/Subway schedules

Balanced Communities
Developments located within a high income area shall be eligible for a
5% increase in the base subsidy limits as outlined in Section 1.9. The
proposed development may qualify if:

9



1.9.1.4

1.9.1.5

L9 ..L6

• The location is within a census tract where the average income is at
or above 100% of the Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA
Metropolitan Statistical Area median, as verified by census data; or

• The location is within a 'is mile radius where the average home
sales prices are above 100% of the area median sales price for Los
Angeles County, as published by the Standard & Poor's/Case-
Shiller index of home prices or the California Association of
Realtors.

New Generation Fund (NGF)/Supportive Housing Loan Fund (SHLF)
Projects that have received NGF or SHLF awards shall be eligible for a
5% increase in the base subsidy limits as outlined in Section 1.9.

Historic Properties
Buildings designated as eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places shall be eligible for a 10% increase in the base subsidy limits as
outlined in Section 1.9.

Extended Aff(l;ra~hnW:y Covenants
Projects not subject to any other regulatory agreements shall be eligible
for 5% increase in the base subsidy outlined in Section 1.9, for each 10-
year increment beyond the minimum 30-year covenant, up to 15% or 60
years.

L9,2 MIxed Income Projects
Currenrlv occunied nroiecrs arolvinz fOT fundine under this catezorv \;vin he

~ .i. ......) ..L -'- ~ "-' '"-" '-' ,;

eligible for subsidy amounts th8t are be10\1,",the base subsidy limits outlined
Section 1.9.

Occupied - N{JJJD,I-RSOUnits

Projects will be eligible for the subsidy boosts outlined in Section 1.9.1.

1.9.2.1

1.9.2.2

OCClIPied. affordable units within mixed-income projects that are 110t

subject to the City of Los Angeles Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)
are limited to 75% of the maximum base subsidy limits outlined in
Section 1.9.

Occupied - RSO Units
Occupied units subject to the RSO are limited to 40% of the maximum
base subsidy limits outlined in Section 1.9.

1.10 Density Bonus
Section 12.22 A.25 of the Planning and Zoning Code implements the State's Density
Bonus Law (SB 1818) which sets forth provisions and procedures that allow housing
developments to receive a density bonus and other incentives, provided a requisite
number of dwelling units are set aside for Low or Very Low Income Households as
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defined by Sections 50079.5 and 50105 of the Califomia Health and Safety Code. These
rent limits are based on calculations developed and published by HCD that are lower
than IRS Code Section 42 LIHTC (TCAC), HOME or NSP rent limits.

Projects approved under Planning and Zoning Code Section 12.22-A.25 (including
parking reductions) will implement the State Density Bonus Program, and are
subject to the aforementioned lower rent limits published by the HCn.
Applications for projects seeking a Density Bonus, including reduced parking or any
other incentives, must use the rent limits published by the HCD. Conditions of Approval
for any Density Bonus project will require that prior to loan closing, a covenant is
recorded that restricts the units to the ReD rent levels. Exceptions may be allowed
pursuant to the Zoning Administrator's Interpretation Case No. ZA-2009-2676, Section
12.22-A, 25(d)(2) of the Los Angeles Municipal Code - Density Bonus Provisions. Such
applicants are strongly encouraged to confirm the requirements with LAHD's Occupancy
Monitoring Division prior to submitting an application under this NOP A. The
Occupancy Monitoring Division can be reached at (213) 922-9664.

1,11 Loan Term~ and. CnncHtions

r.u.t Type
Acquisition, Predevelopment and Construction or Permanent Financing only.

:L11.2 Interest Rate - The interest rate for all loans is 5% (simple interest). LARD
reserves the right to negotiate a higher or lower interest rate if it is found to be
beneficial to the project

Calcutaticn Gf Interest ~Simple interest will be calculated 011 the lean
amount outstanding and based upon a 365~day year and actual number of days
elapsed.

r.n.s Payment - Interest will be paid from residual receipts of the project. Unpaid
interest will be deferred and due at maturity of the loan.

1.11.6 Conditions for Conversion - LAHD will not allow a construction loan to
convert to a permanent loan until the following conditions are met:

1.11.5 Term - Thirty (30) Years. NSP Term is 40 years

e Receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy, a Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy or acceptable evidence of final sign-off from the Los
Angeles Department of Building and Safety

• Achievement of 90% occupancy
Il! LARD receipt of complete rent rolls with required occupancy

monitoring forms and other documentation completed

11



1.11.7

" Evidence of application for property tax abatement if original
proforma contemplated tax abatement

lit Evidence that any conventional debt for the project has closed or will
close concurrently

Relocation
Permanent displacement ofthe project site's residents is to be minimized. The
cost of relocation will be considered in assessing the feasibility of the
proposed development. A new construction project must net at minimum
100% more units than the amount to be demolished (i.e., double).
If the proposed site was occupied during the six months prior to or during
purchase negotiations, a relocation plan must be submitted. The relocation
plan must be completed and carried out by a qualified relocation consultant. A
copy ofthe relocation agreement and consultant's resume/qualifications must
also be submitted under this NOFA. The relocation plan must include at a
minimum:

e A reasonable cost estimate;
0J Identification of the number of households or businesses to be

displaced;
® A current rent roll at the time of this application;
I/! Addresses of the required relocation notices; and,
€! A description of the proposed advisory services to be provided to the

displaced households/businesses.

All projects wiil be required to adhere LO the Uniform Acquisition ariel
Relocation Act of 1970 (URA), Section 104(d) of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, amended, and/or the City of Los
Angeles' Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO), whichever is applicable to each
individual household and is most financially beneficial to the individual
household. Please note that at minimum, the RSO relocation benefit amount
lTIUSt be provided to each qualifying household where the federally-prescribed
relocation assistance amounts are less than the current RSO-prescribed
amount; however, federal funds that are granted through this NOFA can only .....
reimburse relocation costs that are supportable by UR}\".and Section 104(d)
regulations. A completed Acquisition-Relocation Project Summary
Assessment Form (Attachment 4) must be submitted with the NaF A
application. A completed Relocation Tenant Rent Roll (Attachment 4a) must
also be submitted, in both hard copy and Microsoft Excel format.

URA regulations require that persons who are scheduled to be displaced must
be provided with a General Information Notice (GIN) (Attachment 4b) as soon
as feasible. For the purposes of this NaF A, "as soon as feasible" is the
application deadline date for NaF A applications. It is therefore required that
copies of the General Information Notices sent to each of the tenants residing
at the project site be submitted with the NOF A application, along with proof
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that the notices were received by the intended recipients. In addition, the GIN
must state that local, state, and/or federal regulations regarding relocation or
displacement payments may apply. The exception to this requirement is if the
developer can provide evidence of good cause as to why it was infeasible to
issue GINs and provide proof of service at the time of NOFA application. In
this instance, the developer must submit, along with the tenant rent roll, a
written statement detailing why it was not feasible to serve the GINs.
However in all cases, GINs must be served prior to receipt of the loan
commitment, and evidence of such notices must be received by LAHD within
30 days of service to the displace and/or property owner. If the project fails to
secure a funding commitment, either through this NOP A or the chosen
leveraging source(s), all GINs must be rescinded.

NSP
Funds cannot be used for permanent relocation.

EEBG / City Owned Properties
Not required at time of application.

1.11.8 Property Maaagemeut
Skilled property management is critical to the success of affordable housing
developments. At the time of application, candidates must submit a Property
Management Plan (Attachment 9). This information will be used in the
proposal evaluation process. Before LAHD will commit to funding any loan
for a project selected through the NOF A process, the developer must submit
the qualifications of its management entity, LARD reserves the right t,")

, approve the property management firm for each project, If during the life c.~f
the project, L.r\I-ID·determines that the costs associated with management of
the property are higher than those for comparable projects, or that the property
management company is not acting in good faith, LARD may require a. change
in the property management provider.

13

f(}l: A.fITF: funded projects, the developer must ensure that leasing' priority is
granted in the following order prior to offering the units to the general public:

e To displaced tenants meeting income and other eligibility requirements
(for projects located within CRA/LA Redevelopment Areas only; please
refer to California Health and Safety Code Section 33411.3)

• To persons currently residing in the City of Los Angeles meeting
income and other eligibility requirements

The developer is required to retain up-to-date records of the
relocated/displaced tenants' addresses and to properly notify said tenants of
lease-up information. Copies of the notices, with proof of delivery, must be



1.11.10

delivered to LAHD for all tenants that were listed in the Relocation Tenant
Rent Roll.

In order to help house "situationally homeless" families, the Housing
Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA) has agreed to work with the
LARD in creating a process that facilitates giving preference in leasing to
families referred by non-profit agencies providing social services under
contract with HACLA. Please note that the "situationally homeless" families
referred to these projects by HACLA contract agencies shall NOT demonstrate
the need for intensive services. For all intents and purposes, leasing
preference shall be extended to families that have experienced a recent, non-
chronic episode of homelessness. Tenants would also be required to meet all
of the projects occupancy requirements. The developer/property management
company would not, however, be required to hold 10% of its units off-line if a
sufficient number of qualified, priority referrals are not received along with
the at-large pool of applicants.

Misrepresentations or Material Changes to the Project
Any changes regarding the borrowing entity or changes to the project's design,
including but not limited to unit count, unit configuration, and/or financial
structure of either the applicant or the project subsequent to the submittal of
the AHTF application must receive L~"HD's written approval, otherwise,
LAHD reserves the right to withdraw its commitment. In the event
misrepresentations are made regarding either the borrowing entity or the
project, LAHD's commitment will be cancelled.

Equity Share
For any loan funded by the LAHD, if the borrower fails to perform within a
specified period of time and the property is ultimately sold, L~,.HD will be
entitled to a share in any appreciation that has occurred between the price paid
at acquisition and the time of sale. LARD's share in the appreciation will be
equal. to the proportion of the LAHD loan amount to the original purchase
-n."';ro.~ r-, -ttl'ilt:Jo r-~1"",{'\t ....~,.....h"
lJ.L.1v .......Vi I..-l.!. ...... U..LVUY,t.I,..Y •

.J. J... -'- 01

- - - - - -----

1.11.12 Repayment
AcquisitionlPre-development and Construction Loans - Payment of principal
and interest will be deferred during the predevelopment and construction
periods as long as the project is not in default

Permanent Loans - Permanent Loans are generally repaid through a residual
receipts note which allows the project to repay principal and accrued interest
when adequate cash flow is available for distribution. LAHD receives its pro-
rata share of the cash flow remaining after the following allowable deductions:
(1) operating expenses calculated on a cash basis; (2) debt service on senior
project debt; (3) payments to the operating reserve fund; (4) payments to the
replacement reserve fund; (5) repayment of general partner loans; (6) deferred
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developer fees; and (7) related party management fee up to fifteen thousand
dollars ($15,000).* LAHD will allow no other fees to be deducted prior to
payment of residual receipts to the LAHD.

* The maximum allowable pre-approved related party management fee is up
to $]5, 000. This fee must be substantiated prior to the closing of the loan by
the developer and cannot include charges for any office overhead for the
development of the project or project operating expenses.

1.11.13 Security
The LAHD loans will be evidenced by a promissory note and secured by a
deed of trust.

1.11.14 Subordination
The LAHD may, at its discretion, subordinate repayment, security positions
and affordability covenants to a conventional lender or other public agency
lender.

lJ 1.15 AffordahiW:y Covenant/Regulatory Agreement
The affordability covenant remains in effect for no less than the agreed upon
term, regardless of the date upon which the LAHD loan is fully repaid.

1.11.16 Default
The loan agreement will specify the events which may cause LARD to declare
the borrower in default. These events include, but are not limited to:

~ Development or operational cost overruns
~. Failure to construct the proposed project within the tillre agreed
~ Breach of rent covenants
® Failure to maintain the property
@ Failure to make agreed-upon loan repayments
111 - Failure to receive an LAHD approval prior to ELllY change in ownership

entity
€l Breach- of affirmative action, equal opportunity, contractor

responsibility, equal benefits or MBE/WBE requirements
@ Failure to submit annual financial statements certified by a certified

public accountant
e Failure to comply with Davis-Bacon or Prevailing Wage requirements
III Failure to maintain appropriate insurance coverage
@I Commencing construction (including demolition) without LAHD

authorization
.. Failure to abide by development and/or construction schedules
• Failure to maintain the project "in balance" during construction
• Bankruptcy
@ Dissolution or insolvency of the ownership entity
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1.12 Cost Guidelines

1.12.1

1,12"2

1.12.3

Purchase Price
The maximum allowable purchase price is the lower of either the purchase
price of the property or the as-is appraised value as evidenced by an appraisal
prepared by a California State Certified General Appraiser prepared not more
than six months prior to the date of the property's acquisition. The appraisal
may not determine property value based solely on sale of comparables
financed by public agencies. Additionally, i{the subject site is being sold by an
entity related to the newly proposed ownership entitv, any mark-up on the land
costs must be clearly stated and will be subject to LAHD approval.

NSP
Maximum allowable purchase price must be at least 1% below the as-is
appraised value as evidenced by an appraisal prepared by a California State
Certified General Appraiser prepared not more than 60 days prior to the date
of the property's execution of the final site control document. Appraiser must
use the BUD forms and follow the requirements in NSP Exhibit 3.

EEBG
Not required at time of application,

City-m.vned Properties
Purchase price must be the current appraised value, shown in Exhibit COP1.

Cost COl!J!troMS
All contracts, including but not limited
Owner/Consultants and Owner/General Contractor

to Owner/ Architect,
be approved by

LARD. All contract agreements entered into prior to submittal of an i~HTF
application are subject to LARD review and approval.

Developers are required to submit a "Schedule of Values" for construction
~()Qt~ Thpc::!p r()~tQ ch(yn lti t~ t.-p ~nfr\ consideration anticinated ~M""·F~a.Q0a.C' ~Yi.
-' ..................... ..1.-.'- .... '-"1-.'....- ........... h.'~h.J IJJ...J; ...... \A-I.~ \.o.A.-L"I....V .LLLt.'Lf '-'V.Lt..l.t .I.'IA"-l.V.!..l. l-t...!. ..u..l I....u "-' (. LLlV.L\...J'-"'~-'''''''1--'' I'.~

construction labor and materials costs through the projected construction
period. Applicants should not expect LAB!) to fill any additional finanClng
gaps that occur as a result of rising prices.

Competitive Bid
If at the time of application, the general contractor 'was not identified as part of
the development team, the construction contract shall be awarded through a
competitive bid process. The Borrower shall utilize a Request For
Qualifications (RFQ) process (soliciting a minimum of three contractors).
Awards will be made to the responsible firm whose proposal is most
advantageous to the project with price and other factors considered. Criteria
for selection should include, but not be limited to: the success of previous
projects; experience and track record for completing projects on time and
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1.12.4

JU25

within budget; amount of overhead and profit; ability of the general contractor
to complete the job within the required time frame; contractor integrity; and,
the breadth of financial and technical resources to support the project. The
general contractor, construction contract, and any change orders issued
thereunder, will be subject to the LAHD approval. If at the time of
application, a general contractor has been selected and is identified as a
member of the development team, the developer! general contractor must
provide a minimum of three (3) sub-bids of each major trade, including but not
limited to site work, concrete, carpentry, drywall, plaster, mechanical,
electrical and plumbing.

Disallowed Costs
The LAHD reserves the right to disallow any costs which it believes to be
excessive, avoidable, unwarranted or disallowed pursuant to any and all
funding guidelines. Additionally, LAHD will not approve a loan based on
costs that are determined to be unreasonable or inconsistent with industry
standards. Construction estimates will be reviewed at the time of application
and any estimates that are considered to be excessively high or low may result
in the rejection of the application.

Labar Comp!i2111Ce
All LAHD funded projects are subject to Davis-Bacon or State Prevailing
VIage Requirements, depending on the funding source. Projects using both
state and federal funds must pay workers the higher of the two wage rates for
each labor category.

In accordance with hath Davis-Bacon and State Prevailing Wage
requirements, projects are subject to residential or commercial wage rates,
depending on the size (height) of the structure. Projects over four stories must
use the Commercial Wage Determination whereas projects four stories and
under must use the Residential Wage Determination. Project sponsors shall
be responsible for determining the correct applicability of Davis-Bacon
versns State Prevailing \rV:tlg(.~ and residenria] versus commercial wage
scales.

1.12.5.1 Davis-Bacon Wage Requirements
Assuming federal funds will be used as a funding source, all
projects will be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at
the Davis-Bacon wage rates when more than 11 units are funded
with HOME monies and eight or more are funded with NSP or
CDBG funds. In conformity with HOME, CDBG, or NSP
regulations, projects utilizing LAHD funds will be subject to the
payment of wages to laborers and mechanics at no less than the
minimum wage rate specified in periodic wage determinations
(Davis-Bacon Wages) by the Secretary of Labor. Please refer to
the United States Department of Labor's website at:
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http://~''v:wdoL~wv/dha.aspx#O. Refer to "Building" (CA33)
for Commercial Wage Rates; "Residential" (CA28) for Residential
rates.

1.12.5.2 Prevailing Wage Requirements
Projects funded at any time in whole or in part with Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA/LA) funds are subject to State
Prevailing Wage Requirements. Wage determinations can be
found at the California Department of Industrial Relations website,
at: http://wl\.VV.dir.ca.gov/dlsr/statisticsresearch.htm!.
For wage determinations, "General" = Commercial; "Residential"
or "Special" = Residential.

1.12.5.3 NSP Wage Requirements
NSP funded projects that do not have State or eRA/LA funding for
construction will utilize Davis-Bacon wage rates. State Prevailing
Wage requirements will be waived for these projects.

1,13 An:'Elt~d1lrr:;d Design
All projects applying for funding shall be subject to an architectural review. To be
competitive, proposed projects should comply with LARD Architectural Guidelines
(Exhibit 2). Applicants must provide a written description of the project design, along
with a minimum of two 24" x 36" sets of architectural plans. The exception to this
requirement is for "cosmetic rehabilitation projects" or rehabilitation projects that do not
involve structural changes or reconfiguration of existing units. The written project
description should be consistent with the s~b:l':dtted design. Po!' "cosmetic rehabilitation
projects", applicants are required to submit 3. property needs 9bSSeSS1!1e11t report 01'

engineering inspection report as outlined in Section 2.3.5 of this NOr A Aesthetic and
environmental considerations will be considered during the review process. Projects that
reflect community input and support and serve to enhance the surrounding community are
encouraged,

If demolition of residential units is proposed, the applicant must ey~plaillwhy such an
approach. isnecessary, ...Structures eligible forlistll1go11 tht:!l\Tational R~gisJ~r 9fI--I)~J9ric
Places may only be demolished subject to completion of environmental review and
approval. Structures built before 1978, which require rehabilitation or demolition, will
require a budget for lead and asbestos testing and abatement.

Applicants must inform the proposed project architect of LAHD's Architect Consent and
Assignment policies as outlined in Exhibit 2.

NSP
The goal of the City of Los Angeles' NSP2 is to preserve and extend the supply of
affordable housing to low and moderate-income residents. As part of this mission, the
Los Angeles Housing Department (LARD) is committed to using sustainable building
practices on all of the properties receiving funding via the NSP2. LAHD will require that
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new construction and rehabilitation proj ects receiving NSP2 funding must comply with
the Enterprise Community Partners, Green Communities Criteria or the City of Los
Angeles Building Codes whichever is higher.

Green Communities is the first national green building rating system developed
specifically for developers of all types of affordable housing to be a rigorous yet holistic approach
to deliver housing that will provide significant health, economic and environmental benefits.
Green Communities is aligned with the U.S. Green Building Council's LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System®.

The Green Communities Criteria 2008 can be found at:
http://www.practitionerresou:.rces.org/cache/docu.ments/666/66641.pd.f, and the Green
Communities Criteria Checklist can be found as Exhibit NSP 1.

EEBG
Not required at time of application.

1.14 Suppo:rtfrve or EmJumced Services
Though not required for affordable housing developments, a coordinated services
program would greatly benefit these types of projects. If supportive or enhanced services
me proposed, a supportive services plan and budget are required and will be evaluated as
part of assessing the long-term viability of the project. The supportive services plan
should include the following:

e A description of the population the project intends to serve as well as their service
needs.

~, A description of the supportive or enhanced services to be provided, including the
names of the agencies responsible for providing the services, evidence of the
service provider's capability and experience (e.g., resume, iist of clients, client
recidivism rate, etc.).

Iii A description of the manner in which services will be provided (how, when,
where and how often).
AI" ";J' h' . , 1 t '1 1 T ~ .c T ce ~r1 p~an lor runorng tl!C services accompanlea u)t detailed Letters 01 Intent If 0111

service providers and/or funding_s()~~~~_S)l~~i~~!~~1:t~p~?ific_c()tl'ltl'li~tl'l~~~~to fund
or provide the supportive services. If the applicant is a service provider using its
own funds, include a letter indicating its capability and commitment.

III The applicant must identify the funding sources for the supportive services
portion of the project. A separate budget must be submitted for this purpose.

@) Income generated by the project may not be utilized to fund supportive services
prior to the payment of residual receipts. However, depending on the program,
borrowers are allowed to deduct either $400 or $800 per unit per year from cash
flow to pay for service coordination, prior to calculating the residual receipt
payment. Not more than $400 per unit per year will be allowed towards funding
supportive service coordination for special needs populations as defined in
Section 1.2 on an annual basis. For projects serving seniors or other tenant
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populations, not more than $100 per unit per year service coordination deduction
will be allowed.

e Inflation for the annual service coordination fee (on the $400 or $800 per unit, per
year base) may be indexed according to the Consumer Price Index-All Urban
Consumers for the Los Angeles/Riverside/Orange County areas (CPI). The
calculation will be based on the change in the CPI over the previous calendar
year, expressed and rounded to the nearest whole number.

1.15 Notices To Developers Regarding Environmental Review
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) was established in 1969 to give
environmental values appropriate consideration in decision-making with regard to
federally-funded projects. Because you have applied for federal funds for your project,
the environmental review process and clearance must meet the NEP A standards.

In addition, your project must meet the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) and obtain CEQA clearance through the City of Los Angeles'
Department of City Planning (Exhibit 3). Unfortunately, NEPA and CEQA
environmental laws differ in their requirements. Project approval under CEQA does not
constitute NEPA project approval (and vice-versa),

An initial award of funds does not constitute either a commitment of funds n01' site
approval until a satisfactory completion of a NEP A environmental review and receipt by
the City of Los Angeles or a Release of Funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development under 24 CFR Part 58. The provision of any funds to the project is
conditioned on the City of Los Angeles Housing Department's determination to proceed
TT7~1-h ~,-",.-J~+-;;t r;,...~ n0.~~Dl {-'h~ "F""'iI1'~A;r-;.,""+ 1-"Q.0AA An +l...~ 1~pqnJtc n-t CHhCP.011P;,.~t l\.TPPA,f,' ~""..i..L, .....i.J:.v'-"-..I. +,i '-..JJ. _~.L-"""'-"-"- .....LL'Iu." l-'L\JJ''o,.'''-''' LJ'''''''--, ...._-.,.,. Vk'>' ...-....=.v ..........-....;........_...."...... ......_'-, --.~;"..__~._,;.....,....~ ..._'~-'--~"-" _ ,~. __ -'--

.n--"-T~ ...,,.........""'1~~_+,...,.l "l>4t::l1"1'Tl!3'"l'r Dl1 .......;-~.....C.,..1'"1 .... r-l~Ct. -{he. .-;~~--..,."\.......1~r-9"tif ,.,.l--..o;::,H nrd" nnr!Pi.-j°Q.lrp. (\}q r-n.1T"H1');t ':=In"
V..ll.V.l.!..U-.lJ....i..._L!~l.1'1..-d;.t.. .I.. ......... v_ .......vv, .... Vi-.t.\...L.-'. ........J....t..J...J..V.l.. ............... .l...l..y ...."..t'l-'.i-.,L.-"""""""--'- ... lJ..l-"-'-"'""'- ........ ,,:.......... ~~...,. ....... ,,'--'-"....:.......... ,-"'.>, .................. .1...-'-.- ......... ;.,. .... --.-J...'>",.l

funds to physical or choice-limiting actions, including further property acquisition,
demolition, movement, rehabilitation, conversion, repair or construction prior to the
NEP A environmental clearance. Violation of this provision may result in the denial of
any funds under the agreement.

1.16 OtlierPu;bHc Benefit Recp.rr.remem:.ts

1,16.1 Section 3 (Local Hiring); Min.orlity Business Enterprises/Women Business
Enterprises (MBEIWBE) Requirements
Applicants utilizing LAHD funds must ensure and certify that their general
contractor, subcontractors and/or service providers will provide opportunities
for employment to lower-income neighborhood residents in the City of Los
Angeles. Further, to the greatest extent feasible, contracts in connection with
these projects are to be awarded to local businesses. In addition, contractors,
subcontractors and/or service providers will be expected to adhere to the City's
Affirmative Action Requirements.

1.16.2 Article 34 Requirements
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1.16.3

All projects must be in compliance with Article 34 of the California State
Constitution.

Assurances and Conditions Certification
The authorized signatory(s) for each applicant organization must read the
Assurances and Conditions outlined below and submit a completed Assurances
and Conditions Certification form (Attachment 1). By doing so, the applicant
acknowledges understanding of and agreement with the provisions that will be
required at the time of contract negotiations.

1. Affirmative Action: The City's Administrative Code (Division 10,
Chapter 1, Article 1, Section 10.8) establishes the affirmative action
program for vendors doing business with the City. As a condition of
contract award grantees will be required to comply with the provisions of
the City's Affirmative Action program, including submission of the City's
Affirmative Action form with an Affirmative Action Plan.

2. Inserance: The chosen contractor(s) must provide evidence of minimum
insurance coverage requirements.

3. Service Contract Worker Retention Ordinance and the Living '\f'o/age
Ordhaance (SC\VRO and! LVFO): The chosen contractons) shall comply
with all Los Angeles Administrative Code (LM~C) Sections 10.36 et seq.,
SCWRO and LWO. A Declaration of Compliance must be approved by
the Department of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance prior to
contract execution.

4. Equal Benefits Ordinance (ERO): The chosen contractoris) must be
certified as complying with the Los Angeles Administrative Code Section
10.8.2.1, EBO prior to the execution of any City Agreement. The EBO
forms must be approved by the Department of Public Works, Office of
Contract Compliance prior to contract execution,

5. Certifications: Applicant(s) shall provide copies of the following
documents i6·'·i1ie'··I.~A'HI):···"- ...._,,--,,--_.....----------_...-,....._"...._,...."._.._--.....-.".--.----.,--,.

A. Certification Regarding Ineligibility, Suspension, and Debarment as
required by Executive Order 12549.

B Certification and Disclosure Regarding Lobbying. Contractor(s) shall
also file a Disclosure Form at the end of each calendar quarter in
which there occurs any event requiring disclosure or which materially
affects the accuracy of the information contained in any Disclosure
Form previously filed by the Contractor(s).
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6. Proof of IRS Number (W-9): All contractors are required to complete and
submit the Proof of IRS Number (W-9) Form.

7. Slavery Disclosure Ordinance: Unless otherwise exempt, in accordance
with the provisions of the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance, any contract
awarded pursuant to this RFQ will be subject to the Slavery Disclosure
Ordinance, Section 10.41 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code.

8. MBEIWBEI)BE Subcontractor /Supplier Information: The Contractor
shall submit the MBE/WBE/OBE Form and comply with the City's
Minority Business Enterprise (ME), Women Business Enterprise (WBE),
and other Business Enterprise (OBE) outreach requirements as appropriate.

1.17 Incentive Programs

1.17.1 LAHDILADWP Sustainable Building Incentive Program
Proposed projects submitted for funding may qualify to receive additional
funds to finance energy efficiency. To qualify, projects must exceed Title 24
Energy Standards by a minimum of 10% for new construction, or increase
existing energy efficiency by at least 25% for rehabilitation projects. These
increases in efficiency must relate to both electric usage and water
conservation.

Projects that meet the above criteria and LAHD/LADWP Sustainable Building
Incentive Program Requirements (See Exhibit 4) may be eligible for up to
$200,.000 in additional funding (to fund "energy efficiency components"). the
proceeds of which would be included as a part of the AHTF total commitment
These additional funds would not be subject to the subsidy lean limits outlined
in Section 1.9 of this NOFA.

A letter of certification or energy calculations from the project architect or
mechanical engineer must be submitted. Exhibit 4 explains the requirement for
~u"M...4~"hO-under t,l...CIo- T f.. rrrvrr A n\TJD Qncd'Q.;,-;D.l--...]t:> Rn~lr!~n" Tnf'LPr.tl\.TP- Prozram
1 !!V._LL~D _!.ll,...!.\d_ t-l~'=' LJL~J_LJ~-"I~ ...JJ-"-J-." V\-! l}~.~ .."LU-.tl..1UU.i""'" .LJU-!..!.U..!..L.!..5 ~,.,1.,..! ....... 'V,l,.!-L~!';"" i,.l S.L'-'<. .1-1.

This incentive cannot be combined withEEBG fundhig~

1.17.2 Lead-Based Paint Hazard Remediation Program
LAHD will continue to make available the Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Remediation Program as an additional financial incentive. Projects submitted
for funding may qualify to receive additional funds to finance the remediation
of lead-based paint hazards (See Exhibit 6). Projects that meet the program's
requirements may receive up to $4,500 per unit (a maximum of $225,000 per
project) in additional funding. These funds would not be subject to the subsidy
limits outlined in Section 1.9.
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PART 2
THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS

For applications to be considered complete, they must contain all items listed (as applicable) on
the application chec1dist. All proposed projects must meet the minimum LAHD-NOF A
threshold requirements for new construction and/or rehabilitation projects. If an application does
not meet these threshold requirements, it will not be considered for funding. Determination of
completeness and compliance with thresholds and scoring of the application shall be based
entirely on the· documents contained in the application as of the filing deadline. No additional
documents shall be accepted subsequent to the application filing date.

2.1 Application
Applicants must submit one original and ot1ieCOPy of a cl[l;m.pleteLARD application
with aU applicable attachments.

EEBG
Applicants must submit two (2) comvlete LARD applicadolfAs ami EEBG
Questioll.naire~ with an applicable attachments.

2.2.1 FormatrrolJ.-
Applications must identify ALL members of the Developnlent Team. The
following documents (as applicable), must be submitted:

An 01'""ni'7"t;r.ll<:11 f'j..,<:I .. t "f thp ,....,·,-".,,,"',,rl ("\,)",~p1·",h;n ",f1'ju'tnt·p Cllnnrwt",r1 1yu ",11- ........~. ~.--o-..-.. .............:......~-..:.-...,;-·~--"'''-~--~-"...-;.-~~-'~''''' -~..;.'>,,? .l~·-"-·~-A·-"-"--'_C--- - -.. .----.--.'.-----"'--j:- ;.................;.-....--;.. ........-..,..'1 :....---~.l-.i-'-.--~'----.- -,) _._--

required organizational dOCUIl}e!1!S for each entity shown C~TI the chart, in
addition to completing Attachment Tc, listirig members of all partnership
entities;

2. A current Business License issued by the City of Los Angeles;
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1) Certificate of GooclSt(lggillgj~stledbYlhe_~egl'~l::trY of State, issued
within six months prior to the NOFA application deadline

2) Articles of Incorporation

3) By-laws, which reflect as one of its purposes, the development and/or
management of affordable housing

4) Current list of Board of Directors

5) A certified copy of a resolution of the Board of Directors, executed
within 90 days of the NOF A application deadline. The resolution must
include:



a. Authorization to participate in the NOF A
b. Authorization to enter into and execute any and all contractual

obligations, including but not limited to the City of Los Angeles
Land Use Regulatory Agreement, Loan Agreement, and other
documentation, as my be required by the City of Los Angeles

c. Names and offices of the authorized signatories who may act on
behalf of the corporation, based on the required categories below

6) If the borrowing entity if a not-for-profit corporation, a copy of its
SOlC(3) or (4) designation must also be submitted

B. WITH RESPECT TO A CALIFORNIA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP:

1) A certified copy of the certificate of limited partnership
(form LP-1) and any amendment thereto (form LP-2) recorded m
public records

2) A full copy of the partnership agreement and any amendments

J) A satisfactory evidence of the consent of a 1112001'1ty In interest of the
limited partners for the limited partnership to participate in the NOFA,
and to enter into and execute any and all contractual obligations,
including but not limited to the City of Los Angeles La..11dUse
Regulatory Agreement, Loan Agreement, and other documentation, as
my be required by the City of Los Angeles

C. WITH RESPECT TO A LIIvLITEDLIABILITY COIv,[PANY:

I) ft.],. copy of its operating agreement and any amendments thereto

2) A certified copy of its Articles of Organization (LLD-l) and any
certificate of correction (LLC-1i), certificate of amendment (LLC-2),
or restatement of article of organization (LLC-IO) recorded in public
records

3. Sample signature block to be used in execution of loan documents entered into
with LAHD.

With respect to execution of any loan documents, pursuant to California
Corporations Code §313 and Snukal v. Flightways (2000) 23 CaL 4th 754), all
documents executed or entered into by LARD with a corporation (including
LLCs) should have the signature of an officer in each of the following two
categories:

A. Chairman of the Board, President, or any Vice-President; and,
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B. Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, Chief Financial Officer, or any
Assistant Treasurer

2.2.2 Financials
Financial statements for the last three years (Balance Sheet, Income Statements,
Cash Flow Statements with notes shall be submitted with the complete NOF A
application) and as applicable, subsequent Quarterly Statements,

2.3 Reports

2.3.1 Appraisal
All applicants that will be requesting LARD funds for acquisition expenditure
reimbursement must submit an AS IS appraisal prepared not more than six
months prior to the date of the property's acquisition. If the property has not
been purchased, applicants must submit an AS IS appraisal prepared not more
than six months prior to the date of the purchase contract. The appraisal must
be prepared by a California State Certified General Appraiser. In addition, the
appraisal may not determine property value based solely on sales comparables
of properties financed by public agencies. If a residential income approach is
not utilized, applicants may submit a separate market study completed within
the last six (6) months.

NSP requirements are located in NSP Exhibit 2. Sponsors must be very
careful to follow these requirements exactly; otherwise the project may not be
eligible.

~EBG
Not required at time of application ..

City Ovvned Pwgerties
Not applicable.

2·,,3.,2 Phase I or Phase I with required Phase II
Everyapplication must include a?h~~~IEnvironmentalA?~~~~~~Q!y"hich
must follow the standards outlined in the American Standards of Testing and
Materials (ASTM) standards (E 1527-05) to discover the potential presence of
onsite and neighboring property contamination, (including but not limited to
lead-based paint, asbestos, and methane). The completion date of the Phase I
Assessment must be within the past six (6) months. If a project's Phase I
Environmental Assessment indicates the need for further assessment, a Phase
II report must be submitted. The applicant must include a cost estimate for
any required remediation.
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NSP andEEBG
Not required at time of application.

City Owned Properties
Not applicable.

2.3.3 Lead!Asbestos
All projects involving demolition of existing structures in advance of the
rehabilitation or new construction work must submit an asbestos assessment
and lead-based paint report completed within the past twelve (12) months. For
new construction projects where there is complete demolition of all existing
structures, the applicant may submit a letter in-lieu of a lead test report
indicating that the presence of lead will be assumed and the appropriate
federal, state, and local lead hazard abatement protocols will be followed. For
occupied sites, assessment must include minimally-invasive sampling of
readily-accessible surfaces. Testing for asbestos shall be subject to AQMD
standards. For lead-based paint, testing and compliance shall be consistent
with the standards outlined in HUD's "Guidelines for the Evaluation and
Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing" (J1.U1e1995), including
chapter 7 - Lead-Based Paint Inspection (1997 Revision), which are the
industry standard. If the assessment determines that lead is present, (except
for new construction with complete existing structure demolition as indicated
above), a Lead Abatement Plan must be submitted with the application.

BERG
Not recuired at time of annlication.s: ~ ~

City Ovvned Properties
Not applicable.

,., ~ A CI .......~RiCI D.G.'l""t.r..woi-
.b> ...."=-";,~ k)'IIJf!.I!.Ll! Ji.'i;. ......i.J'''l.I'].!l-

All new construction projects must submit a soils report completed within the
..........···········pasttwenty=four(24j'moiiinslor·tl1e ..purposes·-of'e;valuatirigthegeO.::fe·cfuiicar-····

engineering characteristics of the on site subsurface soils relative to the
anticipated development. The report shall include: the description of the field
exploration and laboratory tests performed; evaluation of soil liquefaction
potential; conclusions and recommendations relating to construction of the
proposed residential development based upon the analyses of data from
exploration and testing programs; and, knowledge of the general and site-
specific characteristics of the subsurface soils. Reports for sites occupied by
structures must include subsurface investigations that are conducted in
compliance with, and subject to, City of Los Angeles Department of Building
and Safety standards.
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NSP andEEBG
Not required at time of application.

City-owned Properties
Not applicable.

2.3.5 Engineering Inspection (for all rehabilitation projects)
All rehabilitation projects must submit a property needs assessment report or
an engineering inspection report completed within the past twelve (12) months
by a qualified engineer or building inspector, to identify the remaining life of
all major systems including, but not limited to, plumbing, electrical, HVAC,
foundation, and roof. The purpose of the inspection is to reduce the likelihood
of unforeseen conditions which could substantially change the cost andlor
scope of work approved. Additionally, LARD may require that a cost
certification be prepared to determine if the cost and scope of work identified
by the developer matches those of the property inspector and engineering
assessment. Should it be determined that the additional costs identified render
the project infeasible, it will be the responsibility of the developer to secure
non-City funds for the identified costs. If the developer is unable to do so, the
LAHD commitment will be withdrawn, In order to score projects
appropriately, any document submitted as proof of site control must permit
access to the property for all inspections identified above. A code inspection
will also be conducted by LAHD as part of its review process.

Ii, t-risk/rehab projects should also include '1.101')( write-up, detailed
specifications, schematic drawings, plot plan, floor plan, and 8 eos.t'estjn~8te

NSP and EEBG
Not required at time of application.

City-ovmed Properties
r~Totapplicable

2.3.6 Environmental Checklist ami Historic Preservation
Applicants must submit a completed LAHD Environmental Checklist
(Attachment 2) and all of the following supporting documentation (as
applicable) :

~ Dated color photographs of the entire project site and all properties
surrounding the project site. If the site includes existing structures, all
sides of the building(s) shall be included;

• The project description must include information on whether the
project area and environs contain any properties listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, the State of California inventory of historic
places, or local inventory of historic places; and
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.. Documents verifying whether properties exist that appear to be historic
within the boundaries or within a Yz mile radius of the project.

Applicants are strongly advised to submit this documentation separately,
in advance of the application deadline, to allow for maximum available
time to complete the environmental review.

2.4 Community Support

Council Office Support
All applicants must submit a letter of support for commitment of City funds to the project
from the Council Office(s) in which the project site(s) is/are located. The date of the
letter must be within six (6) months prior to the application deadline date.

CRAILA Letter of Acknowledgement and Support
Applicants must submit a CRA/LA Letter of Acknowledgment and Support for all
proposed projects (Attachment 8). This letter is intended to ensure that the eRA/LA is
aware of all potential projects within redevelopment project areas. The date of the letter
must be within six (6) months prior to the application deadline date.
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2.5 Site Contra·!
At the time the application is filed, the applicant must demonstrate to LARD's satisfaction
that the property was acquired from the seller voluntarily and that the applicant has and
will maintain control of the property for which a City loan is requested, through the
period required by the identified leveraging source (HUD). A current title report (no more
than 90 days old) !IT'_Ist accompany site: control documents Evidence of site control may
be demonstrated by all;/ of the following documents:

@o Fee title as demonstrated by a current title report (within 90 days of the
application due date)

e Long-term leasehold interest (minimum term must equal the term of LARD
regulatory agreement)

e Option to purchase or lease (obtaining financing shall be the sole impediment to
exercising the option)______

@ Executed land sale contract or other enforceable agreement for acquisition of the
property

fit An executed Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) with a public
agency (e.g., the Community Redevelopment Agency)

Because the LAHD will use federal funds in the Affordable Housing Trust Fund, each
purchase option or purchase agreement submitted in fulfillment of this threshold
requirement must contain an acknowledgement that even though government funds may
be used in the acquisition of the property, the property will not be acquired through the
use of eminent domain.



Documentation regarding the voluntary acquisition of the property shall consist of a
Letter Regarding Voluntary Acquisition (Attachment 4c). The letter shall be typed on the
Developer's/Applicant's letterhead and addressed to the seller/previous property owner,
stating that the Developer/Applicant is interested in acquiring the property for a proposed
project that may receive funding assistance from HUD, but that the Developer/Applicant
does not have the authority to acquire the property through eminent domain. The letter
must also include the offer amount, which must be representative of the current market
value.

If the property has already been acquired, a retroactive Letter Regarding Voluntary
Acquisition is required, regardless of the length of time the developer has been in
possession of the property. The developer must provide the LAHD with the written
notice that was sent to the seller, evidence that the seller received it, and documentation
regarding the method used to determine the fair market value. If the developer is unable
to provide the letter at the time of NOF A application, a statement of assurance must be
submitted with the application, stating that all attempts will be made to meet the
requirement prior to the issuance of an LARD funding commitment

NSP
Requirements for site control are listed in Attachment W. Sponsors must be very careful
to follow these requirements exactly; otherwise the project 111.aynot be eligible.

City-owned Properties
Not applicable.

The applicant 111USt demonstrate to LAI-IDis satisfaction that the project as proposed vlill
be able to meet all zoning and land use requirements prior to the issuance of an LAHD
funding cOlJ1mitment. These include but are not limited to general plan amendments, re-
zonings and conditional-use permits. Atthe time of application, an Affordable Housing
Referral Form (Attachment 10) must be submitted to LAHD, with project information
completed by the project sponsor. LPtHD will forward the form to tJJeLos Angeles City
PImming Department to _verify~h~!h~ttht?p~·gj~t::!_.9:~_~~~t:~(I)~.(l:l?J?~()p!~~ttely_zoned and in
compliance with all zoning requirements and local land use ordinances. If a condition or
requirement is pending, the project will be disqualified for violation of threshold criteria
unless a public hearing is waived or scheduled prior to the issuance of an LAHD funding
commitment.

2.7 Direct Constru.ction Cost Summary and Design Use Criteria
All projects must submit a Direct Construction Cost Summary, "Schedule of Values"
(Attachment 3) for the proposed work, prepared using the standard Construction
Specification Institute (CSI) Division format for building components. Prices for labor
must take into consideration the applicable wages (e.g., Davis-Bacon, State Prevailing
Wage or other). As stated in Section 1.13 of this NOFA, a minimum of two 24" x 36" sets
of architectural plans are required, except in the case of "cosmetic rehabilitation projects"
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or rehabilitation projects that do not involve structural changes or reconfiguration of
existing units.

2.8 Minimum Feasibilitt
All projects must demonstrate financial viability supported by a 15 year cash flow
proforma which shows positive cash flow. Projects must use underwriting criteria in
combination with LAHD guidelines detailed in Prot 4 of this NOF A. Proformas
submitted must be accompanied by funding commitments from all sources identified.
Letters of commitment must also be submitted for any proposed deferred funding source.

NSP
Projects must demonstrate financial viability supported by a 20 year cash flow proforma
which shows positive cash flow.

2.9 Relocation
If the proposed site was occupied during the six months prior to or during purchase
negotiations, a relocation assessment must be submitted. The relocation assessment must
be completed by a qualified relocation consultant and must include a detailed cost
estimate based on compliance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (UniJonn Act) and other HUD requirements including
~ecHG!1 1G4.(di} of the Housing and Community Development Act. Applicants must also
submit the Acquisition-Relocation Project Summary Assessment Form (Attachment 4), a
completed Relocation Tenant Rent Roll in a hard copy and Microsoft Excel format
(Attachment 4a) , and a copy of the General Information Notice that was issued to each of
the prospective displacees (Attachment 4b), along with proof of delivery. In addition, a
ropy of the relocation consultant's agreement and the consultant's resume/qualifications
~TlU3tbe provided.

2.10 Defaults, Foredosures and CitatiolI1s
All applicants, including partners and principals, must disclose bankruptcies, defaults or
foreclosures, conflicts of interest, and any event which could lead to a potential
bankruptcy, by. completing and submitting the LAHD Credit Check Authorization

covenants, whether or not a Notice of Default has been recorded, is deemed a default.
.....---- -F-aiiure--to-disaose-an-actuaTor-potelitlarbacl~picy:-default or foreclosure or--colif1icTc)f

interest will result in the rejection of the application and/or will be considered an event of
default in LAHD's loan documents. All code violations and their remediation on existing
projects must also be disclosed. Additionally, LAHD's commitment of funds may be
withdrawn if any of the aforementioned actions are discovered after the LAHD
commitment is awarded.

If disclosure is made with respect to the above, the applicant must provide a complete
explanation of the circumstances and current status. LAHD, in its sole discretion, will
determine if the explanation is acceptable. An unacceptable history of delinquencies,
bankruptcies, defaults or foreclosures, or conflicts of interest are all, singularly or in
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combination, grounds for rejection of the application due to failure to meet threshold
criteria.

2.11 Failure to Comply with Davis-Bacon
Applicants who have repeatedly attempted to avoid the payment of Davis-Bacon and/or
State Prevailing wages, or who have been referred to the Department of Labor, the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, the California Labor Commission or
any other enforcement agency, may be disqualified. Additionally, any project that does
not submit construction costs at the applicable Davis-Bacon/Prevailing wage level may
also be disqualified. An applicant must submit written certification that they will comply
with Davis Bacon or State Prevailing Wage requirements (Attachment 6).

2.12 LAHD Bu.siness Policy
The LARD Business Policy provides direction conceming specific collection steps and
renders applicants and their related partnerships ineligible for City assistance when the
applicants are in non-compliance with their loan agreements or other contract(s) with the
City of Los Angeles. Non-compliance includes but is not limited to any monetary or non-
monetary compliance issues, such as failure to submit payments when due, failure to

,. . d -h . 1 .. I r- 'l b ' dsubmit requireo 1oIn.aD.CIa._ statements In. a TJIne _y manner, r3J, ure to su mit ocurnents
verifying adherence to rent regulatory agreements when required, failure to comply with
the requirements of any rent regulatory agreement or covenant, and failure to correct any
building deficiency noted by any governmental agency in a timely manner. An
application is deemed ineligible to compete for funding if any member of the applicant's
ownership entity has an interest in a current project or projects that are in monetary or
non-monetary default Rehabilitation projects involving properties placed into LAHD's
P,,o,'Ydc "'R0 .......~~··-.v~·n A , ...-..r-. ... ~'f"!+ D,..,......,r,~"'0'~ (PP J:., U, n-:, ~a.,... f-'h.::::. ">,. .....~n.......'?1-.,.-f-'('r'lHln~.,...ch;"Ft 901'),4 1..t:3YY"+~;"h;"'"!.-'T
-'--"-.......;,x. ... J-I0v V ~i;' .1.. .l... _V'>.4..1....i..:r ..IL .LV5..i.. .................i. \..H.."-..Ji...J.i.. 1......j '>r .!.~..",. .... \.o..l....c.. ....... <,..(.pt-"J. ...\...c~-"-~ L> Ll "."-"--"-V-"- ......-*--"-"'-y ............;;,............ ""'..t. ... -<- ...... -<.-'--'--L-'"--"-6

.. Hf ..-.+ ,-.. ..,.......,..1~0~,-,0 .-:-+ +~C>! +':rv'>O "....,-F .-:-.-._1~..-..-.+~ ,,-,..-. '-"1~O -> 1(1"-" ineli rv ·it-..la. ~f' ro"-""I'~""","",.o.-t-Q, -rA"1~ -h'nti1nr)"
U Uclr V..I... Vl.J...L!-'.llUl.lVv UI,., w..t. ........... l..LLLv V.L "V!-'.li..vQL..lV,!;.l ~l, v U.-.la.,.JV .ii.1 ....... ..lb..l..vJ........- VV ~V.i-,l,.,.l}'"........'-' l'---'1- -"--......-<-J...'-'--"-"--"-O.

In accordance with LARD Business Policy, the applicant must provide at the time of
NOF A application a list of ALL residential income properties located within Los Angeles
City limits that the applicant and the applicant's partners and/or principals have (or
previously had) a vested interest in, including all properties currently or previously
...... -.:;<:,.....,r,>.~ by ............TT ".....-f'" the rlo+ ...r......ementi ......·....ed oarti es ......~rr0,...,~1 ess A+ I'; mdi"g SOll1"CO (lA}, ff-Q,..,.hrn.t3.MtVvVl.l~U f.) CU1.y V.J... l..t.l. a.lV.l. .U..l l..L'-'.lV ..U. U PW!" ..... ,.lv.6a..lU.l'tw Vi. U.i.. U l...l \.U v \),.. ....~U.........LllU.....,.l:.._U..

.............7b),.The.attachmeutmust be submitted in both hard copy and Microsoft Excelformats,

LAHD will conduct a background check based on the information provided to determine
if any outstanding financial statements, residual receipts payments, Rent Registration or
Code (SeEP) fees; if there are unpaid property taxes, lapsed insurance or outstanding
cited habitability violations, andlor if the property is in any of the City's compliance
programs due to unabated habitability violations (i.e. REAP).
Failure to disclose all applicable properties may result in disqualification of the
application.

2.13 Contracts
Copies of all contracts entered into as part of the development of the proposed project
must be submitted as part of the NOFA application and are subject to LARD approval.
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2.14 Untenable and Substandard Units
The "Applicant(s)lBorrower(s) Certification Statement" (Attachment 7), requires that the
applicant list all residential income properties when the following are true: 1) the
properties are owned by the applicant, 2) the properties are owned by any of the
applicants' partners, or 3) the properties are those in which any of the applicants'
principals have a vested interest in them. If one of those properties has substandard or
untenable units, the application will not be reviewed or eligible for funding until the
deficiencies are cured, If deficiencies are not resolved, the project will be rendered
ineligible for failure to meet threshold criteria.

2.15 Property Management Plan
At the time of application, applicants must submit a management plan (Attachment 9).
This information will be used in the proposal evaluation process. Before LARD will
commit to funding any loan for a project selected through the NOF A process, the
developer must also submit the qualifications of its management entity, as well as all
information required under Sections 1.11.7, 1.11.8, and 1.11.9 of this N0 FA.

2.1.6 Ener2V Audit
EEBG applicants will be invited to submit Energy Audits after initial screening. Energy
audit must be conducted by a certified professional satisfactory to LAHD.

The audit will determine baseline energy usage and establish a scope of work. If the
~C--~ 0'" work cannot achieve n ~;~;~"~ 2no,/ imorcve ........",....t ;" energy efficiencv within~ vp..;::: .1 "'" Vi ....VUl.ll1. a\,.r,Ul a. _l.Lli.1l1l1.lU.l.tl v:;o .lH.lJ:-' v '-',u ..J......J.i- .LLL v..L V..L-5 ........L.L,;. .........!.. .L~"'" J vv .1."1.-.1....1...1.

the maximum loan amount and other sources are not available, the project may be deemed
ineligible for funding.
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PART 3
SELECTION CRITERIA

Each application will be evaluated and scored according to the criteria established by LAHD.
LAHD will also consider the following factors during its final ranking and selection. Proposed
projects that do not satisfy this NOF A's threshold requirements will not be evaluated.

3.1 Project Feasibility
This category will determine whether the project, as proposed, is financially feasible and
demonstrates long-term viability as an affordable housing project in combination with
LAHD guidelines detailed in Part 4 of these Regulations.

3.1.1 Assessment of Cost and LAHD Subsidy
The reasonableness of the estimated development costs will be analyzed in
relation to the type and size of the development. LAHD staff and consultants
will perform a detailed underwriting and cost estimating review of the
submitted costs. Applicants must include comprehensive notes and
assumptions with financial exhibits and detailed construction cost estimates in
order for Lj~HD staff to perform an, adequate and fair review of development
costs.

As stated in Section 2.7, a Direct Construction Cost Summary, "Schedule of
Values" (Attach ...ment 3) must be provided with the application. Builder
overhead, profit and general conditions/requirements are limited to 14% ofthe
construction cost Construction contingency allowances must be allocated
outside the proposed construction contract amount, and should be between 5%
and 1QlJo of the total construction COSLs for new construction and between 10%
and 15% for rehabilitation projects.

on Iuati s» • . • • , 1 1. 1t'or proper eva uanon or construction costs, It 1S recommenceo tHat be
developer submit ALL pertinent information that impacts construction cost.

3.L2 Assessment of Long-Term Vnabiiil-y
As. stated-inSection-2.8,-all-projectsl1mst demonstrate viability supported.by a
I5-year cash flow proforma (20 year cash flow proforma for NSP projects),
which shows positive cash flow. The reasonableness of the operating
expenses, reserves, and overall assumptions will be analyzed in relation to the
type and size of the development. Operating subsidies reflected in the
proforma must be supported by commitments which can reasonably be relied
upon. The marketability of the project, in tenus of how suitable the proposed
rents are relative to the market, will also be taken into account in assessing
long-term viability.
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3.2 Architectural Design Review
At minimum, a Conceptual Design Submittal package is required with the application.
For additional information regarding Architectural Design Review and submittal
requirements, refer to Exhibit 2. All proposed projects will be evaluated on design issues
related to site planning, common spaces/circulation and unit layout.

.. Generally, for new construction, projects will be evaluated on design issues such as
neighborhood compatibility, site amenities, circulation, crime prevention,
aesthetics, interior spatial relationships, landscaping, design efficiency, unit/room
layout and energy efficiency.

fie Similarly, rehabilitation projects will be evaluated on design issues such as
neighborhood improvement, site amenities, circulation, crime prevention,
aesthetics, internal spatial relationships, landscaping, design efficiency and energy
efficiency.
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PART 4
UNDERWRITING GUIDELINES

4.1 Replacement Reserve
A minimum replacement reserve of $300 dollars per unit, per year shall be set for all unit
types, except senior units, which will be set at $250 per unit, per year. However, if TCAC
should adopt regulations that differ, the LARD will have the authority to re-underwrite
the project, prior to the closing of the loan, in order to be consistent with the identified
primary leveraging source.

4.2 Operating Reserve
The operating reserve shall be established and capitalized up front with an amount equal
to three (3) months of operating expenses and hard debt service. This amount must appear
in the proforma development budget at the time of submission of the application and at
loan closing. The actual operating reserve account must be established and fully funded
within 120 days of completion of construction.

4.3 Debt Coverage Ratio
The Debt Co-o-verageRatio for the first year shall not be less than 1.10: 1 or greater than
1.20: 1, except where the applicable leveraging source regulations state otherwise. A ratio
of at least 1.10: 1 is required for the full projection period.

Maximiz:llitlil1}lill of Deveftopel( Fee
The maximum developer fee allowed by the identified leveraging source may be included
in project costs. 111e maximum developer fee that 111ay be eligible for payment from
construction or permanent financing sources shall be one million, tour hundred thousand
dollars ($1,400,000), with any unpaid developer fee balance to be paid from annual,
"')'C",,,C' cash 3."";1,,1.,1,, followi rv j·h", ",.,vn~p.ni· "f..,l1 nroiect zvr..."",..,t;1'>O "OdC' debt servicev:... _L)...J -v ....... .i..r.. \I u....i,'7 ..... v~v .I.. ..\,,!.. V~ .il. .l6 I..-A.l.V 1:-"'t..-'..-J j. ...-"-V..i~ .. '0-"- ""--"- .i::-"''O' ...... J v ....-vp_ .............I.o .... .i....I..b ........ u ........, ~ ..........v i. -,

reserve deposits and administrative fees, However, no developer fee may be disbursed
from any source 'without the approval ofLAHD.
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1ne recapture or me oererreo neveioper s ree wui oe ! J years. interest on uererreo lees
should be payable from the developer's share of residual receipts.

4.5 COllsulti.n.gFees
Consulting fees must not exceed $100,000 and should be dependent upon the size and
complexity of the project. Specific consulting services include: preparation of tax credit
applications; preparation of LAHD applications and other public agency applications;
preparation of applications for conventional financing, as well as provision of general
development services such as the selection and coordination of the development team;
loan documentation; and, processing local approvals and entitlements. Fees required for
construction management are not included in this category.

If the developer performs development services for the proj ect which could be contracted
to a consultant (e.g., preparation of a Tax Credit application, obtaining entitlements), the
developer is entitled to assign the consulting fees to its own organization. Applicants may
not make side agreements with consultants which increase the consulting fees beyond the



amount shown on the consulting line item. All consultant contracts and fees charged by
the developer (in excess of the development fee) to provide services to the project shall
be reviewed and approved by LAHD for cost reasonableness.

4.6 Identities of Interest
An applicant must provide identification of any persons or entities (including affiliated
entities) that plan to provide development or operational services to the proposed project
in more than one capacity, and full disclosure of related parties, as defined.

Related patty is defined to include:

• The brothers, sisters, spouse, ancestors, and direct descendants of a person;
• A person and corporation where that person owns more than 50% in value of the

outstanding stock of that corporation;
.. Two or more corporations that are connected through stock ownership with a

common parent with stock possessing:
o at least 50% of the total combined voting power of all classes that can

vote, or
o at least 50% of the total value of shares of all classes of stock of each of

..;-1~_.~" /.~",,,~~",,-/,,.,,.,,,-,1·'-~fL",~.<'> _~__"
Ul~ ......V.lj!Vlauvu.:), VI

o at least 50% of the total value of shares of all classes of stock of at least
one of the other corporations, excluding, stock owned directly by that
other corporation, in computing voting power or value;

;;, A grantor and fiduciary of any trust;
e A fiduciary of one trust and a fiduciary of another trust, if the same person is a

grantor of both trusts;
@ A fiduciary of a trust and a beneficiary of that trust;
~ A fiduciary of a trust and a corporation where more than 50% in value of the

outstanding stock is owned by or for the trust or by or for a person who is a
grantor of the trust;

@ A person or organization and an organization that is tax-exempt under Subsection
501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code and that is affiliated with or controlled by
(h",t nprO'."... ("1,," th", ,,>,,,",,,,,,',, family IT1pn~hpr" rW hv th!'lt r"..a!01ni7~ti"n·
L-..5..L'-t-r" j-' .......Lo...JI........-.1..1. ..... '.J.. .....!..L'w' l-'" .......!.'-"'--'.~.A V -',......,,-'ll.-'-... ,l,-'--'-......-"--'-..L.......-'-'-'-"--'......- ... L..J) "'JI.-",_~ .-...,..L.b ...............L'-J_ .............,.."',

<Ill A corporation and a partnership or joint venture if the same persons own morethan:---------·········-·················· .....---------------
o 50% in value of the outstanding stock of the corporation; and
o 50% of the capital interest, or the profits' interest, in the partnership or

j oint venture;

4.7 Amendment and Modification Fees
LAHD will impose a $2,500 fee to cover costs associated with modifications and
amendments when they are requested at the behest of the applicant
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PART 5
APPLICATION PROCESS AND REQUIREMENTS

5.1 General Rules
The following general rules will apply to all applications submitted under the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund:

1. All applications must be received by the required date for each established round (See
Timeline on page 4). Applicants are encouraged to submit their projects as early as
possible. .

2. All applications must follow the LARD Application format.

3. Incomplete applications will not be considered for funding. It is the responsibility of
the applicant to ensure completeness of their submittal.

4. Staff will begin reviewing and underwriting proposals as soon as they are received.

Business Policy.

6. The following documentation relevant to the proposed project must be submitted with
all applications. The completion of all applicable parts of the LAHD··supplied
application form is required, which includes, but is not limited to:

A. The Application form:

e Funding Round;
e Leveraging source if applicable;
*' Applicant information including: applicant name; .address; contact person;

Federal Tax I.D. Number; City of Los Angeles Business License Number;
b01TO\~Tingentity; indication if CHDO or non-CHDO;

'" Development Team information including: developer name; phone number;
fax number; Federal Tax LD. Number.City of Los Angeles BusinessT:Jcellse--·
Number;

@I Project characteristics including: project name; site address; site assessor's
parcel number; Council District Number; census tract number; Federal
Congressional District Number; State Assembly District Number; State Senate
District Number; indication if the site is in a recognized Neighborhood
Revitalization area; site dimensions; current zoning; labeled photographs of
the subject property and all adjacent properties;

• Project Type including: type of LARD incentive programs to which the
project will be applying; number or type of units; and, relocation
requirements;

@ Sources of financing including interim financing and permanent financing;
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11/1 Requested subsidy amount including: maximum allowable subsidy per unit;
total LARD loan requested; total LARD Gap requested per unit; and total
subsidy leverage percentage;

e Uses of funds;
e Narrative description of proposed project;
• All other documents listed on the Table of Contents under the Application

Attachments.

5.2 Application Scoring

Mixed Income
Maximum subsidy for mixed income projects shall be the lower of:

(a) Value of Covenant, or
(b) Maximum subsidy, described in Section 1.9 including eligible boosts.

Example: A mixed-income project in a high cost area proposing a 30-year
affordability covenant (the required minimum):

Equivalent market rent per month for proposed unit:
Proposed HOlVlE Limit @ 50% AMI:

Rent Reduction per Month:
x 12 months

Annual Income Reduction

s1.700
- 818
S882

/ .07 current market cap rate (open market rate of return)
= Value of Covenant per IDlltllft

x 12
$10,584

+.07
$151~200

Projects will be ranked according to the highest ratio of value of the covenant, relative to
the maximum eligible loan amount.

NOFA MAXIMm,1[ SUBSIDY VS. VALUE OF COV-:EN.4.NT (for 822m Ie roject above)
Maximum Base Adjusted Subsidy

Subsidy Per (with High Cost
Unit I Boost

TotalNumber of bedrooms Units

1 bedroom 20 $107,500 I $112,a75 $2,257,500

Value of Covenant

r-2;;..b;;..,e..,;;d;;..,ro;.;;o;;;,m~===~",;2;::,;;1~+-_----2$-=-1.:....:15:..2..'O.:....:O-=-O~~ --$1-20,75() --- $2,535,750
Maximum Subsidy 41 $4,793,250

41 $151,200 $61199,200

129%Ranking Ratio
NSP and City-owned Properties
Projects will be ranked according to the lowest ratio of NSP or other funding requested
relative to the maximum eligible loan amount.,

EEBG
LARD will select up to 10 applicants/properties (plus five alternates) ranked by order of
potential energy savings. Selected applicants will be invited to submit Energy Audits.
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5.3 Application Submittal and Review
All applications will be evaluated by a team of reviewers consisting of LAHD staff and
outside consultants.

Applications must be submitted on forms provided or approved by LAHD. Application
forms must not be modified. A complete original application including one (1) copy,
plus two (2) sets of the leveraging source application must be received by LAHD no later
than 4:00 P.M. on October 18,2010 for EEBG applications and November 19.2010
for all other applications. Applications received after the application-filing deadline
will not be accepted for processing and will be returned unopened. Applications
submitted through facsimiles or email will not be accepted.

Applications must be delivered to one of the following addresses:

Prior to October 18 (EEBG) and
November 19~2010 (other
apIJIic~!ioElls)~.....
Los Angeles Housing Department
Affordable Housing Trust Furia
Attention: Mariano Napa, Manager
1200 W. ih Street, g!hFloor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Telephone: (21})§08-8596

Octoberl S (EEBG) and
November 19, 2:0u) (other
appHcations): ....... ..

.:Los Angeles HOUS.i~lgDepartment
First Floor Hearing ROGri1

1200 W. ill Street·
L()st\l1g~I~s, CA 9091}

AppRlic:atEoEllsshall be accepted. Q1!li J\!{ the Rt[)!C3!t:F.€H1J.Sspecified above. AppUC2tii~.mS
delivered (G.} locations other than those mentioned above sh;,;dRnot be considered for
fllmding,

S.4 Appeal Process
Applicants who are unsuccessful may appeal LABD's recommendations. LAED will
establish and implement an appeal process which incorporates outside panelists with
experience in multifamily housing development Specifically, LARD will entrust the
panelist with reviewing the AHTF scoring methodology for consistency and applicability
with .the NOFA criteria. The paiier-Wilr·-liaVe-·lneauth6i'itYlo·oVetturn--·LAHD' s
recommendation with a simple maj ority vote. In the event of a tie, the General Manager
of the LARD will cast the deciding vote.

5.5 City Council Approval Process and Timeline
Final score and ranking recommendations will be reviewed by the City Administrative
Officer, the Chief Legislative Analyst, the appropriate City Council Committee(s) and
ultimately, by the Mayor's Office and Council Members.

LAHD recommendations will be transmitted to the Housing, Community and Economic
Development (HCED) Committee of the City Council for a public hearing.
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5.6 Release of Funds
Due to the contingent nature of commitments made by LAHD through the AHTF, loan
agreements will not be executed until all funding is in place or reasonably expected.
However, in no event will LAHD be required to execute a loan agreement if after the
specified funding cycles have elapsed, a funding gap exists for any reason, including cost
increases, the withdrawal or reduction of a previous commitment, or deferred costs or
fees.
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ATTACHMENTl
ASSURANCES AND CONDITIONS TO THE STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

An authorized signatory (s) for each applicant organization must read the Assurances and Conditions
outlined below, and complete the attached signature block.

Affirmative Action: The City's Administrative Code (Division 10, Chapter 1, Article 1, Section 10.8)
establishes the affirmative action program for vendors doing business with the City. As a condition of
contract award grantees will be required to comply with the provisions of the City's Affrrrnative Action
program, including submission of the City's Affirmative Action form with an affirmative action plan.

Insurance: The chosen contractor(s) must provide evidence of certain minimum insurance coverage
requirements.

Service Contract Worker Retention Ordinance and the Living Wage Ordinance (SCWRO and
LWO): The chosen contractor(s) shall comply with all Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC)
Sections 10.36 et seq., SCWRO and LWO. A Declaration of Compliance must be approved by the
Department of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance prior to contract execution.

Equal Benefits Ordinance (EBO): The chosen contractor(s) must be certified as complying with the
Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2.1, EBO prior to the execution of any City Agreement.
EBO forms must be approved by the Department of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance prior
to contract execution.

Certifications: Contractor(s) shall provide copies of the following documents to the City: a) Certification
Regarding Ineligibility, Suspension, and Debarment as required by executive Order 12549; b)
Certification and Disclosure Regarding Lobbying. Contractorts) shall also file a Disclosure Form at the
end of each calendar quarter in which there occurs any event requiring disclosure or which materially
effects the accuracy of the information contained in any Disclosure Form previously filed by the
Contractor( s).

Proof of IRS Number (w-9): All contractors are required to complete and submit proof of IRS Number
(W-9) Form.

Slavery Disclosure Ordinance: Unless otherwise exempt, in accordance with the provisions of the
Slavery Disclosure Ordinance, any contract awarded pursuant to this RFQ will be subject to the Slavery
Disclosure Ordinance, Section 10.41 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code.

MBEIWBEI)BE Subcontractor ISupplier Information: The Contractor shall submit the
MBEIWBE/OBE Form and comply with the City's Minority Business Enterprise (ME), Women Business
Enterprise (WBE), and other Business Enterprise (OBE) outreach requirements as appropriate.

Signature Of Person Legally Authorized To Sign For Firm Date

The applicant acknowledges understanding of and agreement with the provisions listed, which will be
required at the time of contract negotiations.

Type or Print Name Title

AHTF NOFA Page 1

Firm Name



ATTACHMENT 2

LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL & SECTION 106 HISTORIC REVIEW PROCEDURES

(Major Projects - Rehab & New Construction of 5 units or more)
ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST

The following information must be provided in order to initiate an environmental assessment. Please follow the
attached procedure when completing this form.

1. PROJECT NAME

PROJECT ADDRESS

NAME OF DEVELOPER I
NON-PROFIT I OWNER

CONTACT PERSON I
PHONE NUMBER

Council District # APN

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (II11PCm"ANT- Pleasebe spedficlMlendesaibillJ the prqed:. lndicateWlether the prqedwn indl.de
a::quisitioo, rehabilitatioolrepair, derrditioo, reconfiguratioo ornew constructioo. Pleaseindl.de the nurrber of buildings to be derrdished, the
nurrber of new units, the rurent use and roncfrtioo of p!"OIXlS&l site.)

3. FLOOD ZONE

Is site located in a flood zone? DYes D No If yes, please attach proof of insurance.

ARE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PRESENT AT THE PROJECT SITE?

4. Asbestos? DYes D No

5. Lead-Based Paint? DYes D No

6. California Oak Trees? DYes D No If Yes, attach photos

7. AGE OF BUILDING(S) Original date of construction __ Age of building

8. ZONING COMPLIANCE

Will the project increase the density of units on the site? DYes D No

Will the project comply with the existing zoning and district plan designations? DYes D No

Will the project require any discretionary actions such as
zoning variances, density bonus, parking variances, etc? DYes D No

If Yes, what kind of action: __

Page 1 of2 9/17/2010



9. SITE PHOTOS OF THE BUILDING (required)

o Front 0 Back 0 Left 0 Right 0 Architectural features

10. SITE PHOTOS OF THE AREA (required)
o Each building on the same block 0 Up the block 0 Down the blocko Across the street 0 Historical Points of Interest (within % mile radius)

Submitted by: _
Printed Name & Title:

Date _

FORLAHD USEONLY

A. PHASE I ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT
Is the Phase I Assessment Attached?
Is the Phase I Assessment current (within 180 days)?
Is the Updated Phase IAssessment Attached?
Does the Phase I suggest for a Phase II or additional assessment?
If suggested, is the Phase II or additional assessment Attached?

DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes

o Noo Noo Noo NoD No

o N/A

o N/A

B. PROGRAMo NOFA 0 HOMEBUYERS 0 CSP 0 HOC OOther _

C. FUNDING AMOUNT & SOURCES
Funding sources Funding Amount $ _

(~ I-O'vE, I-IQC\tVAI

PACKAGE THE FOLLOWING ENVIRONMENTAU HISTORIC REVIEW SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS &
FORWARD TO ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES UNIT
D Environmental Checklist 0 ZIMAS report DAll Photoso Phase 1111Site Assessments 0 Asbestos Report 0 Lead-Based Paint Reporto Soil Report 0 Flood Insurance (if applicable) 0 Relocation Plan (if applicable)o Zoning Compliance (i.e. EIR, MND or CEQA Exemption)

Funding Year _

Notes: ~ __ ~~~ ~ ~_~~~~ ~ __

LAHD Project Monitor Tel # _
Address: 1200W 7th St.! 8IhRr Los .Arge!es,CA. 90017 Email: @ah:Uacity.qg Fax: _

Reviewed by: _ Date received: _

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL STAFF USE ONLY:

Page 2 of2 9/1712010
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If yes the following musI: be provided:o Q:lpyof aty of Losllngeles EUsinessTax EXemption fetter for SJbjed A"opertyo Q:lpyof proof of nonprofit status for federal and or state

o Q:lp of bylaws~i~~~i
Are photos of proposed project site (including all buildings, bilfboa~ structures, etc.) acquired or to be acquired, attached?
DYes ONo

Project Address:

Brief Description of Development Project:
Imtrudions: Etiefly de'!l::tibe exiliing liteGOnditioos- i.a number and type of lirudures; numbllr of units, induding number of bedroomsper unit.

inliruciions Etieflyde'!l::tibe {1f"OPOS'!d dewiopment projEd, induding numbllr of rommerdaf and'or reiidenUaJ units and number of bedrOOms

Will there be any residential demolition? o Yes o No

Name: Phone No.:

Fax No:

Street Address: Oty: State:

Zip:

Contact PeI"SOl"V TItle: Phone No.: 6mai1:

Fax No:

Name of Qmtractor: Title: Qmtact Information:

Fax No:

Name or Property Management: Title: Cbntact Information:

Name of Relocation Qmsultant: Title: Qmtact Information:

NCII1--Profrt Organi2ation?
Dyes 0 No

··GeneraI.·.· .

Property 0Wner(s) Name: Phone No.: E-mail:

aty: State:Street Address:

Zip:



I..bSANGaES HouSI NG DEPARTTVI E3'JT(LAHO)
ACQUISITION - ~110N A<c>..ECr

$.)M MARiASSESSIVI E3'JTFOFlVI

PrOOf of Ste Control.

Name: Uoense No:

:", "" ',',

Name{s)

Identification of All Sellers:
l'ercentageof OImershlp Date ownership obtained Hasan)Ofll>ontheCe!elOpment Toomhad

ownermip intareS in lherubjed propertyprior
to projed development?

Dyes D No

If yes; explain Oft separate.t>eei of paper.

Date of First Written Offer to Acquire the Property(ies)
ImiIUdion!< Roose pro";c!e 11 copy of exe::uted reel ~l1le agreement If offers were made for multiple properties, pro";c!e a date for each property.,

Date of the EKecuted Purchase & Sale Agreement(s) or other fonn of real estate aweement
Imtrudions: If muffiplepropertiesare being 8CX/uired, pro.,;oo a date for each property.

NOTE For each property acquired or in escrow, attach a copy of the Volunlaiy Acquisition Letter

Tenns of Option(s)
Instructions: &;eflydes::ribe

Web Address:

Date acquired: /fpropertyiswrrontlyownedbytheapp/icant, pro.,;r:!eproofofowf1lilW!ip,

I
Will rentsdlange after the project is built?
Dyes D ~

Desaibe project activity to date:

Are there piansto expand the project area and acquire additional properties? D Yes D No

Firm Name: Phone No.:

State:

Fax No:

aty:

Zip:

Contact Person/Title: Phone No.: Smail:

Fax No:

If acquiring oommercial property, did you erwill you appraise and} or purchase any businessfixturesand equipment? (/fyes, explain below)

o Yes D No 0 Not Applicable

Explanation:

Do you or will you asame any existing lease(es)? (If yes; explain the remaining lennsforeach existing 1e81!ebelow)

D Yes D No D Not Applicable

E!I<pIanation:



Number of Households with spedal needs:

Rent fbllinvent

OJrrent rent roll

6 months prior to date of thissubmittal

12 months prior to date of th\s9./bmittal

D Attadled
D Attached

D Attached

D Not Available! Explanation Attached

D Not Available! Explanation Attached

D Not Available! Explanation Attached

Household aatistics

Number of householdsthat will be cisplaoed:

Number of tenants C'Nerage 62 and! or are disabled:Number of householdsthat are low income:

Number of potential undoCl.mented pe1'9OflS:

£i.Jsinessaatistics

Number of businesses that will be displaced:
Types of aJSinesses:

Briefly distU9S any potential relocation concerns:

If you are proposing a rehabilitation project, ERER..Yexplain the nature, scope, and duration of the construction work to be performed:



LDSANG8..ES HOUSNG DEPARTMa-.JT (lAHD)
AroUISllON - REl.dcAllON A<o£cr

9.iMM AR( As:ESS\i1 a-.JT FoRl\i1

F'" ' "etethf3'llne liemsthBiaPPiYtci~ ~ect. ", ",<:" ",:, :.,,,,>,.,:',.,,',,' ", '

," ',:,: c.~' .. , -.'.

BJdget Une Item Cbst

Fesidential Felocation $

UR£\. $

Temperay vs. ~manent $

104(d) $

fID $

9JsnessFelocation $

ESimated B:JsnessG:xx:lwill $

Rxturesand Equipment $

Cbnsultant Fees $

Felocatlon $

BJsness Valuation $

~alty Cbnsultants $

legal $

Qher $

Total ESirnate::lCbst $ 0



lbsANGB..ES HOUSING D8'ARTM8'JT (LAHD)
AOOUISlTlON - Rl3.J)d..TlON PRo.EcT

9JM MARY AS<ESSvl8'JT R:J~

LAHD R:!viewer Qxnments

ktivity Yes/No Corrments

Isthe Development 'lean der.:rly identified? DYes DNo

Are a:quisition doruments provided? Dyes DNo

Is the appraisal or other evidence of fair Ma-ket Value DYes DNo
induded?

Isthere any evidence of ownerSlip confiictsof interest? Dyes DNo

Are all a::tivitiesoonnected to the site, induding any Dyes DNo
prior property a:quisition, identified?

Isthe Voluntcvy A::quisit ion Letter executed by the seller Dyes o No

induded?

Qln the scope of the consrudton project realistically be Dyes o No

oompleted in 12 months or less?

Have rent rolls been provided (for at least 6 months Dyes o No

prior to the date of application)?

Wasthe relocation plan rubmitted? Dyes o No

V\ferethe GNsserved (only check yes if proof of service Dyes o No

was provided)?

Isthere a letter of reasonable explanation in the file Dyes DNo
(required only if no GN Wa5 provided)?

Oher: DYes DNo



MUST BE ON DEVELOPER'S / APPLICANT'S LETTERHEAD

bate

Recipi~~t'Si~aine
Str~ef;\d(fress
CiiY;Sfute':Zip
GENERAL INFORMATION NOTICE - RESIDENTAL TENANT NOT DISPLACED

Dey_etdp6rm:ri!l:t)ti'~~~mg;\ijQ~¢~is interested in rehabilitating the property you currently occupy at Project
Addtess;dlt)f;"smfe-j!'zlp for a proposed project, which may receive funding assistance from the U.S.
Department of Rousing and Urban Development (RUD) through the City of Los Angeles Housing
Department under the HOME program.

The purpose of this notice is to inform you that you will not be displaced in connection with the proposed
project. If the project application is approved and federal financial assistance provided, you may be
required to move temporarily so that the rehabilitation can be completed. If you must move temporarily,
suitable housing will be made available to you and you will be reimbursed for all reasonable out of pocket
expenses, including moving costs and any increase in housing costs. You will be required to continue to
pay your rent and comply with all other lease terms and conditions of your rental agreement.

Upon completion of the rehabilitation, you will be able to lease and occupy your present apartment, or
another suitable, decent, safe and sanitary apartment in the same development under certain reasonable
terms and conditions.

Under HOME program regulations, your monthly rent will remain the same upon your return to the
development or, if increased, your new monthly rent and estimated average utility costs will not exceed:

• The total tenant payment as defined by HOD (under 24 CFR 5.628, or 2) if you are low income,
or

• 30% of the monthly gross household income, if you are not low income.

If federal financial assistance is provided for the proposed project, you will be protected by a federal law
known as the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA). One of
the URA protections of persons temporarily relocated is that such relocations shall not extend beyond one
year. If the temporary relocation lasts more than one year, you will be contacted and offered all
permanent relocation assistance as a displaced person under the URA or you may elect to remain in
temporary housing until you are able to return to the property from which you moved. If you are
permanently displaced, the relocation assistance payment would be in addition to any assistance you may



receive in connection with temporary relocation and will not be reduced by the amount of any temporary
relocation assistance previously provided. You will also have the right to appeal the determination, if you
feel that your application for assistance was not properly considered.

(NOTE: Pursuant to Public Law 105-117, aliens now lawfully present in the United States are not
eligible for relocation assistance, unless such ineligibility would result in exceptional hardship to a
qualifying spouse, parent, or child. All persons seeking relocation assistance will be required to
certify that they are a United States citizen or national, or an alien lawfully present in the United
States.)

We urge you not to move at this time. If you choose to move, you will not be provided relocation
assistance.

Please remember:

This is not a notice to vacate the premises.
This is not a notice of relocation eligibility.

You will be contacted soon so that we can provide you with more information regarding the proposed
project. If the project is approved, we will make every effort to accommodate yourneeds. In the
meantime, if you have any questions regarding our plans, please~?ntact(J0Il~BtN<Wl~{ordey~lop~~Ol:
entity servicingnotice, at Phone number ofcOritactpersort, or Cqnta~tPersoIits:Addiess,CltY;Stiite~Zip.

Sincerely,

NAMEOFPERSON SIGNING NOTiCE (CAPS)
TIiiE6F·PER.S6NSI(i'Ni~tGNbTICE(CAP.S)

Enclosure

Instructions and Special Notes to Developer/Applicant:
You must provide LARD with documentation regarding the manner in which this notice was delivered
(certified mail, return receipt requested, etc.), and the date of delivery.



MUST BE ON DEVELOPER'S / APPLICANT'S LETTERHEAD

Date

Recipi~l1t's]~aine
Str¢~tA.~th¢SS
City,State;Zip

GENERAL INFORMATION NOTICE - RESIDENTAL TENANT TO BE DISPLACED

Dear Salut?ti()n(i:e';;Mr;';$~J~);
Dev~J()per isinteres~~din (~~qW1ihg;'.Rt}haQilitatilig;I>eill91ishing) the property you currently occupy at
(addfess.{Jity,$tat~Hz,ip) for a proposed project which may receive funding assistance from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) through the City of Los Angeles Housing
Department under the HOME program.

The purpose of this notice is to inform you that you may be displaced as a result of the proposed project.
This notice also serves to inform you of your potential rights as a displaced person under a federal law
known as the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA). You
may be eligible for relocation assistance and payments under the URA, if the proposed project receives
HUD funding and if you are displaced as a result of acquisition, rehabilitation, or demolition of the
project.

This is not a notice to vacate the premises.
This is not a notice of relocation eligibility.

If it is determined that you are eligible for relocation assistance in the future, you may be eligible for: 1)
Relocation advisory services including help to find another place to live; 2) At least 90 days advance
written notice of the date you will be required to move; 3) Payment for your moving expenses; and 4)
Replacement housing payments to enable you to rent, or if you prefer to purchase, a comparable
replacement home. You will also have the right to appeal the determination, if you feel that your
application for assistance was not properly considered. The enclosed HUD brochure, "Relocation
Assistance to Tenants Displaced from Their Homes" provides an explanation of this assistance and other
helpful information.

(NOTE: Pursuant to Public Law 105-117~aliens not lawfully present in the United States are not
eligible for relocation assistance, unless such ineligibility would result in exceptional hardship to a
qualifying spouse, parent, or child. All persons seeking relocation assistance will be required to
certify that they are a United States citizen or national, or an alien lawfully present in the United
States.)

Please be advised that you should continue to pay your rent and meet any other obligations as specified in
your lease agreement. Failure to do so may be cause for eviction. If you choose to move or if you are
evicted prior to receiving a formal notice of relocation eligibility, you will not be eligible to receive
relocation assistance. It is important for you to contact us before making any moving plans.

Again, this is not a notice to vacate the premises and does not establish your eligibility for
relocation payments or assistance at this time. If it is determined that you will be displaced and are



required to vacate the premises in the future, you will be informed in writing. In the event that the
proposed project does not proceed or if you are determined not to be displaced, you will also be notified
in writing.

If you have any questions regarding this notice or the proposed project, please contact (name'ofcontact,
titl¢,address; telephone number).

Sincerely,

NAME
Title

Enclosure

NOTE TO DEVELOPER: Include proof of delivery



MUST BE ON DEVELOPER'S I APPLICANT'S LETTERHEAD
To use as a template, click Ctrl-A, then click the F9 key.

Dale

Recipi~nt~s,:'~am~
Str~etA.4#es~
City;Sfute;2ip

GENERAL INFORMATION NOTICE - RESIDENTAL TENANT NOT DISPLACED

Dev~19P~~~'4~tY:~~~I}t~gjij~t:i,4~is interested in rehabilitating the property you currently occupy at Project
Addfess;CliYi~StAt&itZip for a proposed project, which may receive funding assistance from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (RUD) through the City of Los Angeles Housing
Department under the HOME program.

The purpose of this notice is to inform you that you will not be displaced in connection with the proposed
project. If the project application is approved and federal financial assistance provided, you may be
required to move temporarily so that the rehabilitation can be completed. If you must move temporarily,
suitable housing will be made available to you and you will be reimbursed for all reasonable out of pocket
expenses, including moving costs and any increase in housing costs. You will be required to continue to
pay your rent and comply with all other lease terms and conditions of your rental agreement.

Upon completion of the rehabilitation, you will be able to lease and occupy your present apartment, or
another suitable, decent, safe and sanitary apartment in the same development under certain reasonable
terms and conditions.

Under HOME program regulations, your monthly rent will remain the same upon your return to the
development or, if increased, your new monthly rent and estimated average utility costs will not exceed:

• The total tenant payment as defined by HUD (under 24 CFR 5.628, or 2) if you are low income,
or

• 30% of the monthly gross household income, if you are not low income.

If federal financial assistance is provided for the proposed project, you will be protected by a federal law
known as the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA). One of
the URA protections of persons temporarily relocated is that such relocations shall not extend beyond one
year. Ifthe temporary relocation lasts more than one year, you will be contacted and offered all
permanent relocation assistance as a displaced person under the URA or you may elect to remain in
temporary housing until you are able to return to the property from which you moved. Jfyou are
permanently displaced, the relocation assistance payment would be in addition to any assistance you may



receive in connection with temporary relocation and will not be reduced by the amount of any temporary
relocation assistance previously provided. You will also have the right to appeal the determination, if you
feel that your application for assistance was not properly considered.

(NOTE: Pursuant to Public Law 105-117, aliens now lawfully present in the United States are not
eligible for relocation assistance, unless such ineligibility would result in exceptional hardship to a
qualifying spouse, parent, or child. All persons seeking relocation assistance will be required to
certify that they are a United States citizen or national, or an alien lawfully present in the United
States.)

We urge you not to move at this time. Ifyou choose to move, you will not be provided relocation
assistance.

Please remember:

This is not a notice to vacate the premises.
This is not a notice of relocation eligibility.

You will be contacted soon so that we can provide you with more information regarding the proposed
project. If the proj ect is approved, we will make every effort to accommodate yourneed~ .. Inthe
meantime, if you have any questions regarding our plans,. pleasecontactgpIlta¢t~1'{~e,fq~.~~t~!()petor
entityservicingnotice, at Phonemunber'of<;ol1'4t\OtperS9n, or pQPtaGtPe.rsdl'l'SA.qdress;:Qity;.Sfa:te;.Zip.

Sincerely,

NAME. OFPE:RSdNS~(It'UN(}NQl'IQE(QAPS)
TJTLE OF~ERS()NSIGNrNG-NbTICE (CAPS)

Enclosure

Instructions and Special Notes to Developer/Applicant:
You mast provide LARD with documentation regarding the manner in which this notice was delivered
(certified mail, return receipt requested, etc.), and the date of delivery.



SAMPLE VOLUNTARY ACQUISITION LETTER

MUST BE ON DEVELOPER'S / APPLICANT'S LETTERHEAD

Date

Recipient Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip

Dear [Recipient Name]:

[Name of AgencylPerson acquiring property] is interested in acquiring the property you own at
[property address, city, state, zip] for a proposed project that may receive funding assistance
from the U.S. Department of Rousing and Urban Development CRUD). Please be advised that
[Name of Agency/Person] does not have authority to acquire your property by eminent domain.
In the event that we cannot reach an amicable agreement for the purchase of your property, we
will not pursue this proposed acquisition.

We are prepared to offer you [offer amount] to purchase your property; we believe this amount
represents the current market value of your property. Please contact us at your convenience if
you are interested in selling your property.

Please note that, in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act (URA), owner-occupants who move as a result of a voluntary
acquisition are not eligible for relocation assistance.

Ifyou have any questions about this notice or the proposed project, please contact [Contact
Name, Title, Address, Phone Number].

Sincerely,

[YOUR NAME]
[YOUR TITLE]

Enclosure

Instructions and Special Notes:
You must provide LAHD with documentation regarding the manner in which this notice was delivered
(certified mail, return receipt requested, etc.), and the date of delivery.

Tenant-occupants displaced as a result of a voluntary acquisition may be entitled to URA relocation
assistance and must be so informed per 49 CFR 24.2 (a)(15)(iv) - Initiations of negotiations, and 49 CFR 24
Appendix A - 24.2(a)(15)(iv}.

This form meant to serve as a guide; it should be revised to reflect the circumstances of each acquisition.



SAMPLE RETROACTIVE VOLUNTARY ACQUISITION LETTER

MUST BE ON DEVELOPER'S / APPLICANT'S LETTERHEAD

Date

Recipient Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip

Dear [Recipient Name]:

On [date], [Name of Agency/Person acquiring property] purchased the property at [property
address, city, state, zip], from [selling agency/person name] for a mutually-agreed upon
amount of [sales price]. The negotiated sales price represented the market value of your property
at the time of the sale.

You are receiving this letter because the property in question will be the site of a proposed project
that may receive funding assistance from the U.S. Department of Rousing and Urban
Development (HUD). Federal property acquisition regulations require that you, as the seller of
the property, be informed that [Name of Agency/Person] did not have authority to acquire your
property by eminent domain. In the event that an amicable agreement for the purchase of your
property had not been reached, we would not have pursued this acquisition.

Please note that, in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act (URA), owner-occupants who move as a result of a voluntary
acquisition are not eligible for relocation assistance.

If you have any questions about this notice or the proposed project, please contact [Contact
Name, Title, Address, Phone Number].

Sincerely,

[YOUR NAME]
[YOUR TITLE]

Enclosure

This form meant to serve as a guide; it should be revised to reflect the circumstances of each acquisition.

Instructions and Special Notes:
You must provide LAHD with documentation regarding the manner in which this notice was delivered
(certified mail, retum receipt requested, etc.), and the date of delivery.

Tenant-occupants displaced as a result of a voluntary acquisition may be entitled to URA relocation
assistance and must be so informed per 49 CFR 24.2 (a)(15)(iv) -Initiations of negotiations, and 49 CFR 24
Appendix A - 24.2(a)(15)(iv).
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND PROGRAM APPLICATION

Attachment 5

LAHD CREDIT CHECK AUTHORIZATION

Instructions: Each general partnerts) and applicant(s) / project sponsorts) must complete this Credit
Check Authorization.

The information requested in the entire Affordable Housing Trust Fund Application is to be used by Los
Angeles Housing Department (LAHD) to assess the applicant's creditworthiness. Information provided that
is contained in public records cannot be withheld from disclosure under the California Public Records Act
Gov. Code Sections 6250 and 6254. All other information may be required to be disclosed outside the
agency by state and/or federal law.

Furnishing all information requested on this form is mandatory. Failure to provide such information may
result in disqualification of the application or a withdrawal of LAHD's commitment.

CRIMINAL PENALTIES. Any person who shall knowingly make or cause to be made in writing, either
directly or indirectly, any false statement, with the intent that it shall be relied upon, for the purpose of
procuring the loan secured by real property, shall be guilty of a criminal offense, punishable by a fine not
exceeding ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), or by imprisonment in a county jail not exceeding six months,
or by both the fine and imprisonment. California Penal Code sections 532(a) and 532{t).

CONTINUING OBLIGATION. The applicant has a continuing obligation to provide LAHD with current and
accurate information. Applicant must provide to LAHD all requested information; yvith an Applicant's
Certification Statement for any individual or entity that LAHD, in its sole discretion, believes is necessary to
evaluate the application (reasonably related to the applicant).

By signing below, authorization is hereby provided to LAHD to verify any and all information provided in the
proposal, including, but not limited to, the organization's credit rating, status and payment history of real
estate loans and performance on contracts with third parties. LAHD is further authorized to utilize
photocopies of this authorization to obtain third party contractual and credit references and status of the
organization's obligations. I understand that the confidentiality of the information I have furnished will be
preserved except where disclosure of this information is required by applicable law.

CERTIFICATION/AUTHORIZATION, I/(we), the undersigned, certify that the information provided to LAHD
in this AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND NOTICE OF FUNDING APPLICATION (NOFA) is true and
correct as of the date set forth below my/(our) Signature on this application package and acknowledge that
any false or misleading statements of the information contained may result in civil liability and liability for
monetary damages to the lender, its agents, successors, and assigns, insurers and any other person who
may suffer any loss due to reliance upon any false or misleading statements which I have made on this
application.

200_ AHTF NOFA ROUND
NAME OF ENTITY

Sy: __

Print Name: _

Its: ------------------------------------- Date: _



Attachment 6

FORM LETTER REGARDING DAVIS-BACON/STATE PREVAILING WAGE
REQUIREMENTS

(On Applicant's Letterhead)

Date

Subject: 2009 AHTF NOFA Application
Name of Project
Project Address

This letter affirms that the construction costs submitted with the 2009 AHTF NOFA

application dated for the subject project presumes the payment of

Davis-Bacon and/or State Prevailing wages, in accordance with Sections 1.10.5,

1.10.6, and 2.11 of the aforementioned NOFA.

Sincerely,

NAME OF AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY
Title

Signature of Authorized Signatory



Attachment 7

AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND PROGRAM APPLICATION

APPLICANT(S} I BORROWER(S) CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Each general partner(s) and applicant(s) / project sponsor(s) must complete this certification
statement. All questions must be answered. Do not leave any question unanswered. If not
applicable, write liN/A" after the question. If you answered "Yes" to any of the questions,
please provide an explanation for each answer on a separate sheet and attach it to this
certification statement.

PROJECTNAME: _

PROPOSED BORROWER'S NAME: _

YES NO

1. Has the applicant or any of its partners or principals been suspended, D D
revoked, lapsed and/or terminated for any reason?

2. Has the applicant or any of its partners or principals filed for bankruptcy? D 0
If yes, please explain and state the case number and whether the case
was dismissed, discharged or is current.

3. Has the applicant or any of its partners or principals defaulted on a D D
financial obligation?

4. Is there, or has there ever been, a settlement and/or judgment filed or a D D
case pending against the applicant or any of its partners or principals?

5. Has a lien ever been filed against real property owned by the applicant or D D
any of its partners or principals as a result of a judgment, etc.?

6. Is the applicant or any of its partners or principals currently subject to, or D D
been notified that it may be subject to, and/ or ever been convicted of a
felony or misdemeanor other than minor traffic violations and/or placed on
probation, fined or given a suspended sentence in court?

7. Has the applicant or any of its partners or principals ever been convicted D D
of a misdemeanor, including but not limited to a conviction under local
health, fire, environmental and/or building and safety laws, relating to the
ownership and/or management of real property?

8. Does the applicant have any employees or relatives who have close D D
associations with current or former employees of the Los Angeles Housing
Department (LAHD)?

9. Are any current or former employees of LAHD currently employed by the D D
applicant? Does the applicant currently employ relatives of any LAHD
employees?

10. Are there any LAHD current or former employees that have a financial D D
interest in this project?

Page 1 of2



oo11. Has the applicant or any of its partners failed to comply with Davis-Bacon
wage requirements on any previous development projects?

12. List any additional names or aliases, exercise of power of attorney and/or fiduciary trust
capacities that you are currently using or have used in the past. If any, please explain.

13. List all partnerships, corporations, joint ventures, and/or limited partnership entities,
(including the applicant, if applicable), which you are currently or have been associated with,
and designate whether you/were a principal and list your title and responsibilities, the
purpose of the organization and its current status.

14. List ALL residential income properties (Attachment 7b) you currently own that are located
within the City limits of LOS ANGELES. The Assessor's Parcel Number (APN's) are
required for each property owned by the applicant and/or any of their partners, or in which
any of their principals have a vested interest. This information will be used to determine: 1)
whether the property has any outstanding Rent Registration or Code (SCEP) fees due to
the City, and 2) whether the property has any outstanding cited habitability violations, and 3)
if the property is in any of the City's compliance programs due to unabated habitability
violations. In order to satisfy this requirement, applicants must complete and save
Attachment 7b in a diskette, in MS Excel format, and submit the diskette with the
application binder.

CERTIFICATION/AUTHORIZATION. I /(we), the undersigned, certify that the information provided
to LAHD in this AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND application is true and correct as of the
date set forth below my/(our) signature on this application package and acknowledge that any false
or misleading statements of the information contained may result in civil liability and liability for
monetary damages to the lender, its agents, successors, and assigns, insurers and any other
person who may suffer any loss due to reliance upon any false or misleading statements which I
have made on this application.

AHTF NOFA 20 Round

Name of Entity

Signature Date

Type or Print Name Title

Page 2 of2



ATTACHMENT 7b - CONTINUED
Page of

PROJECT NAME:
Project Address:

Developer/Project Owner:

Managing General Partner:

Additional Partner:

Additional Partner:

DO NOT LIST PROPERTIES LOCATED OUTSIDE THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

1------------t---------+--------+---------~----_l_---___+_--_+_-___l--_4_--___lf-------+-- ....--..--..~-

...Re uired field. If additional sheets are necessary, hotocopy this form and complete all required information.



Members of Partnership Entities
ProjecfName:·

Reviewer's Name:
Extension:

Tax IDNumber
Name. on Tax Certificate

CitY Business NLiinb9r

Indicate if:

Name

Mailin Address

Tax ID Number

Name on Tax Certificate

City Business Number

"N on- rofit" I "LLC" I "LP"

If 501(c){3) Ust Board Members and
Executive Director/ President! etc.

IF Umited Uability Co J

Ust Managing Members

IF Umited Partnership, continue

IF, above is LP continue,
NameofGP

Mailin!:! Address

Tax IDNumber
Name on Tax Certificate

City Business Number
Indicate if:

"Non-profit" , 'tLC" ,"LP"
If 501(c)(3) Ust Board Members and

Executive Director/ President! etc.
IF Umited Uability CD,

Ust Manar/lna Members
IF Umited Palfnership, continue ',

.': Name ofLP
Mailing Address

..

Tax ID Number
Name on Tax Certificate

City Business Number



Attachment 8

(This form must be printed on Community Redevelopment Agency-LA Letterhead)

LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & SUPPORT

Project Name:

Project Address:

Name of Developer:

Mailing Address:

Telephone Number:

CRA REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA STATUS:

The entire parcel upon which the above-mentioned project will be located is:

D Within the following Redevelopment Project Area:

o Contiguous to the following Redevelopment Project Area:

o Neither within nor contiguous to any eRA/LA Redevelopment Project Area.

DYes
ONoo Review Pendingo Not Applicable

CRA READINESS/FEASIBILITY CRITERIA:

Has the project completed the Agency's Design Review Requirements?

o Yes
ONo
D Unable to Determine based on Information Submitted
D Not Applicable

As proposed, is the project consistent with the project area redevelopment plan?



DYes
DNo
D Review Pending
D Unable to Determine based on Information Submitted
D Not Applicable

As proposed, and if applicable, is the project consistent with CRA Housing Design Guidelines?

As proposed, and if applicable, is the project consistent with Design for Development (DFD) or
other project area specific Design Guidelines.

DYes
DNoo Review Pending
D Unable to Determine based on Information Submittedo Not Applicable

Are you aware of any other CRA policies or guidelines that would impact the construction of this
project within the proposed redevelopment area?

DYes Explain:
DNo

Additional Comments: Are you aware of any discrepancies between the proposed application
and the Agency application?

DYes Explain:
DNo

Signature: Title:

CRA RECOMMENDATION:

D Strongly Support D No Position o Oppose D Strongly Oppose

Please Explain: __

TO BE COMPLETED BY CRA REPRESENTATIVE:

Completed by: Dated: _

Please visit the CRA website at www.CRALA.nettoobtaincopiesofapplicablepolicies.guidelines and specific
redevelopment plans. You should specifically refer to the CRALA Project Area tab and the Housing Program tab.



ATTACHMENT 9
Los ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PLAN

Project Name: Total Number of Units: _

Project Address! No. of Restricted Units: _

ProjectOwner: _

Owner's Address: City: State: __ Zip: _

ContactPerson: _ Position/Tttle: _

Daytime Phone: ( ) Phone: ( ) Fax: ( ) _

Mailing Address: City: State: __ Zip: _

Complete the Property Management Plan by providing the information requested. If a series of multiple choices are offered, respond
with an "X" to all that apply. In responding to the "OTHER" category, attach a separate paper when needed. Items that already
have an "X" are mandatory.

Financial Management

1. The following person(s) is/are responsible for the project's financial management:

(Name, TitlelPosition)

HerIHis/Their duties include:

Collecting rents and other income.

Paying bills and tracking expenses (including taxes).

Purchasing equipment or supplies.

Preparation of the annualproject budget, (income, expenses, capital expenditures.funding of project reserves)

Preparation of the annual financial audit.
Other _

2. Describe how you will provide for financial reporting on your projects:

a. Bookkeeping, accounting and fmancial reports will be performed by __

b. Financial reports will be prepared by at least times a
year and sent to ; the project manager / o-wner. (Circle one)

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan 'sprovisions.

(Rev" 912l/06) Page 1 of 8 Owner Initials ----



Tenant Management

3. The following person is responsible for tenant management:

(Name, Title/Position)

HerlHis duties include:

Marketing vacant units Tenant screening

Tenant selection Resolution of tenant problems

Notice of rent delinquency Enforcement of House Rules (Attach a copy)

Eviction Other _

4. The following agreements between owner and tenant will be used:

-L Owner's lease agreement (ATTACH A SAMPLE OF THE AGREEMENT TO BE USED)

l. City's Mandatory Addendum to Lease or Rental Agreement (provided by the LARD)

Other agreements (IDENTIFY HERE AND ATTACH SAMPLES):

There are a total of units restricted for occupancy by Low Income Households at affordable rent as
stipulated in Regulatory Agreement No.: and signed and dated _

Affirmative marketing describes the steps to be taken to provide information and otherwise attract
eligible persons from all racial, ethnic and gender groups in the housing market area to the available
housing. (Read the Affirmative Marketing Goals and Procedures prior to filling out this section)

6. To assure all restricted units are afftrmatively marketed the Owner will accomplish the following:

Other (Attach separate paper ifneeded:) _

-X- Assure all advertising media includes a reference to "Equal Housing Opportunity".

Where a significant number of persons in the community have limited fluency in the English language,
provide marketing information and leases in the native language(s) of such persons.

~ Promptly notify applicants of their eligibility status and placement on a waiting list.

Note: Each page Ofthe Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.

(Rev. 9121106) Page 2 of 8 Owner Initials ----



7. Owner will market available rental units using the following methods: {pick at least one method in addition to
newspaper ad}

X Place ad in neighborhood and/or local newspaper. Identify specific papers:

Place flyer or notice with churches, community organizations. Identify specific organizations and
locations:

Place flyer or notice with real estate associations. Identify specific associations:

Other: _

If no media advertisement is planned, give reason: _

8. The following steps will be taken to inform and solicit applications from persons identified as least likely to
apply for the restricted units without special outreach.

a. Based upon a review of the ethnic and racial distribution of the neighborhood surrounding the available
units, the target group(s) least likely to apply without special outreach is (are) (Pick one or more):

___ African AmericanlBlack
American Indian! Alaskan Native---
White----

__ Cuban
___ Other Hispanic or Latino

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander---
Asian----
Mexican/Chicano---
Puerto Rican----

____ Non Hispanic or Latino

Identify: _

b. Planned outreach consists of the following actions:

_ Placing notice(s) in newspapers(s) of general circulation.
(Examples of newspapers of general circulation include the Los Angeles Times, La Opinion, Nuestro Tiempo, The Sentinel.
Daily NeWs. Korean Times; Wave, Daily Journal).

X Distributing flyers to social service or special purpose groups.
(A list of social service /special purpose group contacts is attached to this document as well as other forms and information

to help you complete this item).

Attach the list of social service agencies you will contact to this document.

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.
(Rev. 9121/06) Page 3 of 8 Owner Initials ----



9. Affmnative marketing and outreach for filling vacant units will be documented in the following manner:
(Refer to Loan Document and Covenant for further information on record keeping requirements)

~ Maintenance of a file copy of media ads and or flyers.

~ Maintenance of file notes on who was contacted or where bulletins were posted.

Making "How did you hear about this vacancy?" a question on the tenant application.
Other: __

10. Tenants for the restricted units will be selected in the following manner:

Maintenance of a list by the date the application is received according to income group, and filling
vacancies in application date order.

~ Screening of tenants through the use of credit history, tenant history, and references, if available, to
determine suitability for occupancy.

~ Giving consideration to families eligible for public housing.

~ Giving preference to qualified households who have been displaced as a result of City of Los Angeles
public projects, when other selection criteria are also met.

Other applicant screening procedures: __

11. X On behalf of the City, Owner will collect and submit to the City the following demographic
information on all tenants occupying restricted units in the Project:

X Income Level
X Gender
X Ethnicity

12. At initial occupancy, every sixth year, or upon request, income eligibility for each tenant in a restricted unit
will be determined in the following manner:

~ Follow definition of income appropriate to the loan. (Definition of income is attached)

X Have the applicant complete, sign and submit a Tenant Income and Rent Certification Form.

~ Calculate tenant income by reviewing source documentation (Check as applicable):

(Rev. 9/21/06) Page 4 of 8 Owner Initials ----

Obtain employment check stubs.
Verify SSI pension, AFDC payment, public assistance, and other income.
Calculate and include income from assets.
Examine applicant income tax return.
Verify income with employer.
Other: _

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.



13. Annual recertification of each tenant's eligibility in a restricted unit will be determined in the following
manner:

Follow definition of income appropriate to the loan (Definition a/income is attached).

Have the applicant complete, sign and submit a Tenant Income and Rent Certification Form.
Other: __

14. Maximum allowable rents must be reduced ifthe tenant pays for utilities. Accordingly, which of the
following utilities are paid by the tenant?

Gas Heating
Gas Cooking
Gas Water Heating
Water
Trash/Garbage
Othcr: __

Basic Electricity
Electric Cooking
Electric Water Heating
Electric Heating
Air Conditioning

15. When there is at least one parking space per unit and/or ample parking available, as required by the zoning
regulations for the City of Los Angeles, then parking is considered an entitlement when calculating
maximum allowable rent. When there is less than one space per unit, parking can be considered an
amenity. However, this amenity must be offered to tenants in restricted units. Accordingly, check one of
the following:

There is at least one parking space per unit and/or ample parking available as required by the City of
Los Angeles zoning regulations.

There is less than one parking space per residential unit. Parking will be offered to tenants on the
following basis:

Seniority
Other: __

16. To establish initial payment and adjust rental payments by a tenant in an assisted unit (increases or
decreases), the Owner will take the following action:

X Rely upon the City to provide annual changes in maximum rent levels.

~ Check annually, or as needed, with the City to verify maximum rent levels.

~ Re-examine monthly utility allowances annually.

~ Other: _

X If rents increase 10% or more, tenants are notified in writing at least 60 days prior to the increase.

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate know/edge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.
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17. A unit not assisted with Program Funds, as stipulated in the Regulatory Agreement, will be charged market
rate rent. Units assisted with Program Funds will be charged rent based on the area median income
guideline, as stipulated in the Regulatory Agreement. The owner is required to verify the income
eligibility of tenants in restricted units according to program guidelines (See Affordability and Compliance
Reporting Requirements). If the tenant(s) fail to submit income information, the Owner will take the
following action:

~ Give notice to tenant(s) of payment increase to the full rental rate of the unit.

Other:

18. Security deposit refunds will be handled according to the following policy:

Security deposit, less repair costs, will be refunded within __ days of the tenant vacating the unit.
Other:

19. Delinquent payment of rents and eviction proceedings will be handled according to the following
procedure:

Grace period for late rents? If yes, how many days? _

If rent is not collected within the designated grace period, the following action(s) will be taken:
Issue a "Notice To Payor Quit".
If not satisfied, proceed with the Unlawful Detainer Process.
Retain an attorney to handle legal proceedings.
Other: _

20. X Owner shall notify the tenant of the scheduled expiration date of rent restrictions associated with this
unit and provide written evidence of such notice to the City. At a minimum, notices shall be given to
the tenant at the following three periods: (a) prior to initial rental; (b) one year prior to the Covenant
expiration date; and (c) 90 days prior to the Covenant expiration date.

21. If a unit must be vacated as a result of demolition, major rehabilitation, or for other reasons during the
construction phase of your loan, payment of relocation fees to the tenant may be required. The following
person will be responsible for giving the tenant the necessary notices and paying the relocation fees:

(Name and Title/Position, phone number)

22. Should willful destruction and/or other illegal activities occur in your units, the Owner will take the
following action: (Check at least one):

Report the activity to appropriate authorities.
Initiate eviction proceedings if appropriate.
Other: -------------------------------

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.
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Maintenance Management

23. The Owner will provide for maintenance and repairs in the following manner:

----K- All units will be inspected when tenants leave, as well as on an annual basis, using the attached
review list. Repairs will be made as needed as well as prior to renting to a new occupant. A record
of inspections and repairs will be maintained.

The following persons or companies will be responsible for the indicated maintenance services (must be
completed):

_______________ is the person/company responsible for performing routine
maintenance and general repairs and for maintaining the City's Housing Quality Standards (Attached).

________________ is responsible for responding to routine emergencies.

_______________ is responsible for major repairs of the building and equipment. At
least annually the building exterior, common grounds and major systems (including plumbing, electrical,
heating, roofing) will be inspected using the attached review list and repairs will be made as needed. A record
of inspections and repairs will be retained. Adequate replacement reserves will be properly maintained.

_______________ is responsible for garbage and trash collection.

24. Landscaping and grounds maintenance will be provided in the following manner:

Tree and shrubcare _

Lawncare __

Lawnspriclders _

The person/company responsible for landscape maintenance is _

Is a maintenance and grounds keeper provided? Yes No _

Fire alarms and extinguishers
Exterior lighting
Observation cameras
Other:

Security Doors
Electric gates

25. Methods of preventive security that will be used at the property:

26. ____________ is the person responsible for maintaining property and liability insurance.

27. X Owner shall permit the City to enter and inspect the Project and all Project units for compliance with
local habitability, safety and health code regulations. LARD may give written notice to the Owner to correct the
deficiencies within thirty (30) days.

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.
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Management Company Information

Check here if owner will manage property and no Management Company will be used. _

If a Management Company will be used, complete the information below:

The following Management Company has been employed to carry out the duties described above:

CompanyName: __

Company Address: _

Contact Person: --------------------------- Position/Title: _

CompanyPhone: __ Company Fax: __

Name of On-site Manager, if different: _

Phone Number: _ Fax Number: _

Please attach the following information about the Management Company to this form:

X Current number of units managed

_X_ Current number and type of units managed in Los Angeles

~t._ Number of years experience in property management

X Three examples of properties of comparative size and location in Los Angeles
(Give Name and address of projects and name and phone number of contact persons)

X Copy of agent' s real estate license

X Copy of Management Agreement between Owner and Management Company

OWNER'S STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT PLAN ACCEPTANCE

I AGREE that the above-referenced property will be managed in the manner described above.

Owner (Signature) Date of Signature

Owner (Print Narne) Owner (phone No.)

Note: Each page of the Management Plan must be initialed by the Owner of the project to indicate knowledge and acceptance of
the Plan's provisions.

(Rev. 912lfD6) Page 8 of 8 Owner Initials ----
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING REFERRAL FORM
LOS ANGELES CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

This form is to serve as a referral to Planning Public Counter for affordable housing case filing purposes (in addition to the
required Master Land Use Application and any other necessary documentation) and as a referral to LAHD, CRA, LA County,
or other City agency for project status and entitlement need purposes. Please refer to Affordable Housing Referral Form
(AHRF) Instructions Sheet for additional information on completing this form. This form shall be completed by the applicant
and reviewed and signed by Planning staff.

CITY STAFF USE ONLY

1. PROJECT LOCATIONI ZONING
Pr~ectAddress: ___

Pr~ectName: ~ __

Applicant Name and Contact Information: _

Assessor Parcel Number(s): _

Community Plan: Number of Lots: Lot size:_....:.- ~s"'_!.:..f.

Existing Zone: Land Use Designation: _

o Specific Plan 0 HPOZ 0 ORB D Enterprise Zone

o Q-conditionl D-limitationl T-classification (please specify): _

D Other pertinent zoning information (please specify): _

D CRA

Description of Proposed Project--" _

2. PROPOSED PROJECT

Type of Use Square Feet # of Units
Existing

To be Demolished

Proposed

TOTAL

CP-4043 (Rev. 10/26/09)



Page 20{6

A. Status of Application
o Not Required: Ministerial2

o Entitlement Case Required and needs to filed with Planning
o Case Filed: (1)

Case Nurnbens):
Date Filed:
Date Approved:
End of Appeal Period:

(2) (3)

3. APPLICATION STATUS & TYPE

B. Type of Application (please select only one)

e LADBS- Ministerial
o Density Increase
o Parking Reductions

(option 1 or 2)

2. [j Greater Downtown
Housing Incentive Area
(per LAMC 12.22.A29,
Ordinance 179,076)
(Please Complete Sections
I, 11/ & V)

o LADBS- Ministerial

4. CI Other:
(Please Complete
Sections I & V)

1. [j Density Bonus
(per LAMC 12.22.A25,
Ordinance 179,681)
(Please Complete Sections I,
II & V)

o LADBS- Ministerial
o Exempt from SPR

3. CI Senior Independent
Housingl Assisted Living Care
Housingl Disabled Persons
Housing
(per LAMe 12.21.A4.u, Ordinance
178,063)
Please Com lete Sections I,IV & V)

o LADBS-
Ministerial:
(please specify)

CP-4043 (Rev. 10/26109)



4. DENSITY CALCULATION:

Page 3 of6

A. Base Density: Maximum density allowable per zoning
Lot size -'-- __ sf. (a)
Density allowable by zone units/s.f. of lot area (b)
Units allowed by right (Base Density) units (c) [c =a/b, round down to whole number]

B. Maximum allowable Density Bonus: ______ units (d) [d =c x 1.35, round.YQ to whole number]

C. Proposed Project: Please indicate total number of Units as well as breakdown by levels of affordability set by
each category (HCD or HUD). For information on HCD and HUD levels of affordability please contact Los
Angeles Housing Department's Occupancy Monitoring Unit at (213) 808-8806 or occmonitor@lahd.laclty.org.

Market Rate
Managers Unit(s)- Market Rate
Very Low Income
Low Income
Moderate Income
Seniors- Market Rate
Seniors- Very Low Income
Seniors- Low Income
Total # of Units per Category
Percent of Affordable Units by Category

TOTAL # of Units Proposed

Number of Density Bonus Units
Percent Density Bonus Requested

Total KCD (State)5

N/A

HUD (TCAC)s

N/A
N/A N/A

N/A
N/A N/A

_____ (e) (f)
_____ (g) (h)
[g = elc or eli, whichever is less, cor i]
[h = flc or fli, whichever is less, c or i]

_____ (i)

_____ U) [If i>c, then j=i-c; if i<c, then j= 0]
_____ (k) [k= j/c]

5. SITE PLAN REVIEW CALCULATION: An application for Site Plan Review may be required for projects that meet the
Site Plan Review threshold(s) as outlined in LAMC Section i6.o5.C. unless otherwise exempted per Section 16.05.0.
For Density Bonus projects involving bonus units, please use the formulas provided below to determine if the project
meets Site Plan Review threshold for unit count. If project meets the threshold(s) but qualifies under the exemption
criteria per Section 16.05.0 please confirm exemption with Department of City Planning's Site Plan Review Unit at (213)
978-1219 and provide letter of Exemption signed by authorized Site Plan Review Section planner.

o If number of Proposed units [(j) from above] is less than the number of By Right! Base Density units [(e) from above,
then:

U) - existing units =

o YES, Site Plan Review is required, if Proposed units minus existing units is greater than or equal to 50
o NO, if Proposed units minus existing units is less than 50
o Exempt (please specify): _

o If number of Proposed units [U) from above] is greater than the number of By Right! Base Density units [(c) from
above, then:

(c) - existing units =

o YES, Site Plan Review is required, if By Right! Base Density units minus existing units is greater than or
equal to 50

o NO, if By Right! Base Density units minus existing units is less than 50
o Exempt (please specify): _

CP-4043 (Rev. 10/26/09)
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6. HOUSING DEVELOPMENT PROJECT TYPE (please select one)
o (1) For Sale or Rental Housing with Low or Very Low Income Restricted Affordable Units
o (2) For Sale or Rental Senior Citizen Housing (Market Rate)
o (3) For Sale or Rental Senior Citizen Housing with Low or Very Low Income Restricted Affordable Units
o (4) For Sale Housing with Moderate Income Restricted Affordable Units

7. DENSITY BONUS OPTIONS (Please check all that apply)
o Land Donation
o Child Care
o Restricted Affordable Units Located Near Transit Stopl Major Employment Center
o Common Interest Development with Low or Very Low Income Restricted Affordable Units for Rent
o Condominium Conversion
o Parking (Please choose only one option)

e P k· 0 f 1 B d # f b dar mg rpnon . ase on 0 e rooms, me usive 0 an icap pe an ues par 1n9.
# of Units Spaces/Unit Parkino Required Parking Provided

0-1 Bedroom 1
2-3 Bedrooms 2
4 or more Bedrooms 2,5
TOTALS

, I ' fH d' d d G t k'

P kl 0 tl 2 R ddt f R tri t d Aft d bl U 't0 ar Ing ipnon . e uce onlY or es nc e or a e nlS.
# of Units Spaces/Unit Parking Required' Parking Provided

Market Rate (Including Senior Market Rate) L__ .~_J_.Percode
Restricted Affordable [~ 1
Very Low/ Low Income Senior or Disabled ·,5~ .
Restricted Affordable in Residential Hotel .25
TOTALS

8. INCENTIVES

A. Project Zoning Compliance & Incentives (Please check all that apply)

Requiredl Allowable Proposed ON Menu OFF Menu

o (1) Yard/ Setback (each yard counts as 1 incentive)
D Front
DRear
o Side(s)
o (2) Lot Coverage
o (3) Lot Width
o (4) Floor Area Ratio
o (5) Height! # of Stories _
o (6) Open Space
o (7) Density Calculation _
o (8) Averaging (al/ count as 1 incentive)

FAR,
Density,
Parking,
OS,
Vehicular Access

o Other (please specify):

TOTAL # of Incentives Requested:

CP-4043 (Rev. 10/26/09)
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B. Qualification for Incentives On the Menu: (Please check only one)

Incentives % Very Low Income % Low Income % Moderate Income
One 41) 5% to <10% 0 10% to <20% 41) 10% to <20%
Two 0 10% to <15% 0 20% to <30% 41) 20% to <30%

Three 0 15% or greater 0 30% or greater 41) 30% or greater
3+ (:) (Specify): CD (Specify): CD (Specify):

9. COVENANT: All Density Bonus projects are required to prepare and record an Affordability Covenant to the satisfaction
of the Los Angeles Housing Department's Occupancy Monitoring Unit before a building permit can be issued. To apply
to LAHD to prepare a covenant, contact the Occupancy Monitoring Unit at (213) 808-8806 or occmonitor@lahd.lacity.org.

10. ELIGIBILITY FOR FLOOR AREA BONUS
NOTE: Published affordability levels per the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUDITCAC). Please consult with Los Angeles Housing Department's Occupancy Monitoring Unit for additional
information.

o (1) 5% of the total number of dwelling units provided for Very Low Income households; and
o (2) One of the following shall be provided:

o 10% of the total number of dwelling units for Low Income households; or
o 15% of the total number of dwelling units for Moderate Income households; or
o 20% of the total number of dwelling units for Workforce Income households, and

10 (3) Any dwelling unit or guest room occupied by a household earning less than 50% of the Area Median Income that
is demolished Oi otherwise eliminated shall be replaced on a one-for-one basis within the Community Plan Area in
which it is located.

11. INCENTIVES (Please check all that apply)
NOTE: Must meet all 3 eligibility requirement from above (#10).
e (1) A 35% increase in total floor area.
o (2) Open Space requirement pursuant to Section 12.21.G reduced by one-half, provided fee is paid.
o (3) No parking required for units for households earning less than 50% AMI.
o (4) No more than one parking space required for each dwelling unit.

12. ADDITIONAL INCENTIVES TO PRODUCE HOUSING IN THE GREATER DOWNTOWN HOUSING INCENTIVE AREA
o (a) No yard.requirements except as required by the Urban Design Standards and Guidelines
o (b) Buildable are shall be the same as the Jot area (for the purpose of calculating buildable area for residential and

mixed-use)
o (c) Maximum number of dwelling units or guest rooms permitted shall not be limited by the lot area provisions as

long as the total floor area utilized by guest rooms does not exceed the total floor area utilized by dwelling units.
«/) (d) No prescribed percentage of the required open space that must be provided as either common open space or

private open space.

13. SITE PLAN REVIEW: Any residential (including Apartment Hotel or mixed-use) building located within the Greater
Downtown Housing Incentive Area is required to complete a Site Plan Review unless otherwise exempted per LAMe
Section 16.05.D. If project qualifies under the exemption criteria per Section 16.05.D please confirm exemption with
Department of City Planning's Site Plan Review Unit at (213) 978-1219 and provide letter of Exemption signed by
authorized Site Plan Review Section planner.

14. COVENANT: All GDHIA projects are required to prepare and record an Affordability Covenant to the satisfaction of the
Los Angeles Housing Department's Occupancy Monitoring Unit before a building permit can be issued. To apply to
LAHD to prepare a covenant, contact the Occupancy Monitoring Unit at (213) 808-8806 or occmonitor@lahd.lacity.org.

CP-4043 (Rev. 10/26/09)
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15. PARKING REDUCTION
t:J May be reduced to 50% of the number otherwise required by code if all of the following requirements are met:

16. ELIGIBILITY FOR REDUCED PARKING
t:J (1) Occupied by at least one person who is disabled or 62 years of age or older, except for management or

maintenance personnel unit.
t:J (2) At least 10 square feet of indoor recreation space and at least 50 square feet of usable open space for each

dwelling unit in the development, both available and accessible to all residents of the development.
t:J (3) Record a Covenant and Agreement with Building and Safety.

17. ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS (Please check only one)
o Not Required: Ministerial (CEQA does not apply-may proceed to BuNding and Safety, no Planning action required)
o Not Filed: (Please visit the Planning Public Counter and inquire about completing either an Environmental

Assessment Form or a Categorical Exemption)
e Filed:

o Categorical Exemption" (Please specify Class and Category): _
o Statutory Exemption(Please specify Type of Action): _
o Negative Declaration"
o Mitigated Negative Declarations.9
o Environmental Impact Report8

o Reconsideration of previous Environmental Review

(Please provide the following information for all filed cases)
Case Number:
Date Filed:
Date Completed:
End of Comment Period:
Date Adoptedl Certified:
Date Filed with County Clerk:
Exhausted All Appeals Date:

18. OTHER L.A.M.e. PROVISIONS (Please check all that apply and give brief description)
o Site Plan Review (If applicable but Exempt, please provide letter of Exemption signed by authorized Site Plan

Review Section planner)o Specific Plan Project Permit Compliance: _
o CU:
o ZV:
e ZAA:o TrnctorPa~eIMap: ___
o Other (please specify): _

NOTES:
1Please provide certificate of occupancy
2 Ministerial Projects (aka, U8y-Right'J do not require any discretionary Planning approvals. Developers of such housing file building plans with the Department
of Building & Safety. Plans are checked for compliance with the Building Code and, when in compliance, permits are issued to begin construction.
3 Discretionary Projects require Planning decisions and approval.
4 Any waiver or modification of development standards not listed ON the menu of Incentives in the Density Bonus Ordinance.

S HCD (State): Published affordability levels per California Depattment of Housing and Community Development. Please consult with Los Angeles Housing
Department's Occupancy Monitoring Unit for additional information.
6 HUD (TCAC)= Published affordabifity levels per the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development. Please consult with Los Angeles
Housing Department's Occupancy Monitoring Unit for additional information.
7 Up to 40% of the required parking for the Restricted Affordable Units may be provided by compact stalls.
8 Need to file with County Clerk if applying for public funding. If applying for City of Industry (Los Angeles County) Funds please contact City of Industry for
additional documentation required.
9 All projects applying for City of Industry (Los Angeles County) Funds need to prepare a Mitigation MonitOring Plan.

CP-4043 (Rev. 10/26/09)



Los
MAJOR PROJECTS DIVISIONutt trent Antonio R.Villaraigosa. Mayor

Douglas Guthrie, General Manager

1200 West 7th Streel 8th Floor. Los Angeles, CA 90017
tel 213.808.8935 I fax 213.808.8918
tahd.laclty.org

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION BLOCK GRANT (EEBG)
APPLICATION - PROPERTY INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Applicant Name:

Contact Name, Address, Phone Number and Email:

PROPERTY #1 PROPERTY #2
Name/Address
Housing type (family, senior, SRO, other)
Affordability breakdown (% of AMI)
# of buildings
# offioors .--.~~~~.--.--
# of units
# of bedrooms
Total SF
Common area SF
Commercial space SF
Year built
Date of last rehab; what was done?

Are units individually metered for electricity?
Are units individually metered for gas?
Are units individually metered for water?
Who pays electricity? (owner/tenant)
Who pays gas? (owner/tenant)
Who pays water? (owner/tenant)
Windows: single or double pane
Has there been wall or roof insulation upgrades since
construction completion? (If so, when and what)
Age of space heating system
Type of space heating?
(gas room heaters, central furnace, individual forced-
air units, electric baseboard, heat pump, hot-
water/ steam system, other)
Age of space cooling system

An Equal Opportunity I Affirmative A(tion Employer



EEBG APPLICATION
2010 AHTF ROUND 3
Page 2 of2

Type of cooling system?
(split system, packaged AC, other, none)
Age of domestic hot water system
Type of domestic hot water system?
(central without recirculation controls, central with
recirculation controls, central with unknown controls,
individual water heaters)
Age of central ventilation system
Has there been lighting retrofit work done in units
and/or common areas?
Statement of need for energy efficiency and water
conservation upgrading (e.g. boiler needs to be
replaced, etc.)

What are the sources offmancing in the project?

Is there a plan to conduct a full rehab? If so,
approximately when?

o Applicant is willing to take on debt to finance energy and water efficiency improvements.

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS:

o Past three years' audits for each property

o Year-to-date financial statement for each property

o Statement of replacement reserve balance for each property

o Two years of utility data (electric, water, gas)

IF AVAILABLE, please also submit:

o Capital Needs Assessment or Physical Needs Assessment

o Cost estimates or bids for energy efficiency and/or water conservation measures



Exhibit 1

Request for Information Form

If you have questions regarding requirements of the 2010 Affordable Housing
Trust Fund NOFA, please submit them in writing to
NOFA10@LAHD.LACITY.ORG or fax them to Mariano Napa at (213) 808-8910
and include the following information:

Name of Project:

Address of Project:

Name of Contact
Person:

Email Address of
Contact Person:

Section of Regulations,
Exhibit or Attachment
to Which Question
Pertains: Question(s):

LAHD Use Only
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------
Date Received:

Date Answered: Answered By:



EXHIBIT 2

rchitectu
Contact:

Alfred Muhammad
Architectural Unit, Major Projects Division
Los Angeles Housing Department,
1200 W 7th Street, Los Angeles CA 90017
Tel: (213) 808-8622, Fax: (213) 808-8918
EMAIL: amuhammad@lahd.lacity.org

Revision Date: 8121107

Cndex

Part 1 Architectural Design Guidelines

Part 1-a Mandatory Standards

Part 2 Architectural Fee Reimbursements, Conditions & Requirements

Part 3 Submittal Requirements for Architectural Design Review
1. Conceptual Development
2. Schematics Development
3. Construction Documents

Part 4 Assignment of Architect's Contract, Plans, Specifications, and
Permits (With Architect's Consent and Certificate)



fiart 1

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

PURPOSE OF DOCUMENT
The purpose of this document is to inform developers, design professionals, and the public of the
design review process that is required to acquire Los Angeles Housing Department (LAHD)
funding for multi-family housing developments including the Permanent Supportive Housing
Program (PSHP).

This is a guideline for architectural design issues, and represents an important step in acquiring
LAHD financing for your development project.

These design guidelines are to promote and assist in the development of well-designed, quality,
affordable housing in a cost effective manner.

Within the project, the design ofthe affordable units shall not be any different than for market rate
units: The quality of spaces and material, number and size of rooms, amount of closet space,
amenities available, etc, shall be the same as for market rate units.

This document is not intended to limit the designers' creativity to any particular solution.
Designers and development teams are encouraged to find innovative and creative design
solutions to affordable housing projects.

DESIGN REVIEW PROCESS
The design review process is initiated when a developer submits a completed LAHD application.
See Part 3, for list of drawings and other documentation for complete design review submittals.

Desiqn Review continues through out the application process, with reviews occurring at:
• Concept Phase (Submittal of Application)
• Schematic Design Phase,
• Construction Documents Phase.

Each submittal is reviewed by LAHD architectural unit staff and may be discussed in conference
with the developer and architect. The developer and architect will receive a letter stating that the
design conforms to the guidelines, or if further measures must be taken to successfully meet the
design guidelines.

The design review process is concurrent with the proforma analysis, appraisal, loan underwritinq,
and land disposition process. These project reviews interact with and influence each other.
Financial considerations are taken into account in the design review as design affects the value
and financing of the project.

Not all of the following design criteria will be applicable to all projects, and some projects may
require additional criteria. All applicable codes and ordinances will apply. Consult with all
appropriate departments and agencies for requirements.

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
Dated: 8.21.07
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THE DESIGN REVIEW CRITERIA

mTE PLANNING

NEIGHBORHOOD/SITE CHARACTERISTICS
• Identify neighborhood characteristics: Land use, height, scale, massing of existing

structures and relate proposed project to the characteristics found in the neighborhood.
• Identify and mitigate adverse impacts from adjacent use.
• Design landscaping and place building/s with relationships to adjacent uses and views.

DENSITY
• Provide functional and comfortable habitable units; usable indoor common areas; and

meaningful, usable open spaces for the adults, adolescents, and children who will reside
in the building.

• Provide visual relief by modulating the building footprint and building mass.
e Maintain or improve the pattern of building found within a neighborhood or community.

SURROUNDINGS
• Consider surrounding traffic with respect to safety, noise, and ease of circulation when

locating buildings, landscape, pedestrian walkways, and driveways.
e Provide clear separation between pedestrian and vehicle traffic.
• Take adequate safety measures to assure child safety.

NOISE LEVELS
• Comply with State's Noise Insulation Standards (Cal Adm Code Title 25, Section 1092),

and City of Los Angeles minimum acceptable noise level criteria for residential
construction.

• Design to minimize impact from noise sources using landscape and architectural features.

LOT CONFIGURATION AND TOPOGRAPHY
• Consider size, slope and shape of property to achieve proper placement and density of

building on lot.

NEIGHBORHOOD AMENITIES
.. Consider adjacencies to cultural facilities if any, such as: museums, neighborhood and/or

community parks, recreation areas, theaters, and sport venues.
• Preserve existing assets such as mature landscaping, and near or distant views,

whenever possible.

ACCESS TO PUBLIC TRANSIT
• Consider logical pedestrian routes to public transportation such as bus, metro rail, and

trains.
• Locate senior citizen housing within walking distance (1500 feet) of public transportation,

where possible.

Los Angeles Housing Department- Architectural Requirements
Dated: 8.21.07
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NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION
(I Respect the historic nature of the community and comply with 'The Secretary of the

Interior Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings".
• Assure compatibility with the historical character of surrounding buildings to preserve the

unique identity of the area.

UILDING DESIGN (exterior)

SETBACKS
• Conform front, rear, & side setbacks to prevailing setbacks along street.
(I Vary yard depths to provide visual interest and usable yard areas.

HEIGHT AND SCALE
• Relate height and scale of new construction to the prevailing height and scale of existing

neighborhood buildings.
• The building should reflect human scale, integrate with, and enhance the surrounding

neighborhood.

MASSING
'" Break up the mass of the bullding by using a variety of shapes to express the volume of

the building. For example, it may be appropriate to step back the facade of the building to
allow for a lower building height at street level, and a taller building height toward the
middle or rear of the property.

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY
• Complement the existing neighborhood by taking clues from existing structures to unify

the streetscape of the neighborhood. When appropriate, relate facade design, roof
shapes, size and rhythm of openings, materials and colors, and architectural style of new
buildings to near by buildings.

MATERIALS AND COLORS
• Use materials that do not require expensive maintenance.
• Use of unconventional building materials are not discouraged, but building materials and

colors should reinforce the residential character of the building.

ARCHITECTURAL STYLE
• Determine dominant architectural style of the neighborhood (e.g. California bungalow,

Mediterranean, Spanish, post WWII era tract) and incorporate contextual elements of that
style to create cohesion within neighborhood.

• Make a stylistic change for the better when a neighborhood has no cohesive architectural
style or the surrounding structures are of a poor quality and style.

• Architectural embellishment is useful to give the building human scale, and provide

Page 4 of22
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additional design interest and detail upon coming closer to the building.
It Bring architectural design elements to the sides and rear of the building - in addition to the

front facade.

BUILDING / STREET CONNECTION
It Maintain building/street connection by avoiding elevating a building above a parking level

at grade, which results in blank walls facing the street and adjacent properties (maximum
elevation of first floor above sidewalk grade should not exceed four feet).

e Consider the expectation of the pedestrian walking by the building by including a sidewalk,
front yard, entry steps, front door, and windows that are equated with residential
neighborhoods.

OUTDOOR RECREATION AREA
e Determine residents' needs and design to accommodate intended use.
e Provide secure outdoor spaces for tenants and a play area for children especially for

PSHP projects.
III Secure areas shall have good visual connection with other areas of building.
,. Address the unique and important needs of the adolescent community by providing a safe

and stimulating environment, but respecting their sense of autonomy and satisfying their
educational and recreational needs.

LAN DSCAPE/HARDSCAPE
It Use drought tolerant and California native plants, as much as possible.
III Design landscape in with low maintenance, durability, graffiti, security, noise, and view

considerations in mind.
III Set back walls from sidewalk a minimum of eight inches to allow for landscape.

TRASH COLLECTION
e Trash collection should be unobtrusive and screened from view but convenient for all

occupants of building.
III Consider trash chutes or compactors in larger scale buildings.
It Provide adequate space for recycling per Board of Public Works ISWMO guidelines, see

Environmentally Responsive Design section of this document for additional information.

EASE OF MAINTENANCE
It Design should allow residents to carry out any routine maintenance with ease.
e Avoid using materials, landscaping, fixtures, or construction types that require excessive

maintenance.

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIVE DESIGN
It Incorporate ecologically sound design principles that create quality living environments for

housing residents by using renewable building methods and materials that are low energy
consuming, non-toxic, site compatible, and non-destructive to the environment, as much
as financially feasible.

It Specify building products with recycled content. Contact the City of Los Angeles' Board of

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
Dated: B.21.07
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Public Works-Integrated Waste Management Office (213 978-0228) for more information
regarding targeted goals for recycling, and recycled content materials.

II Specify energy efficient mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems and energy and
water conserving appliances and fixtures, as much as possible.

II Utilize passive solar design principles that can lower the building construction cost
(smaller HVAC systems) and can lower the cost of living for the residents ofthe building
(lower utility bills). Take advantage of prevailing breeze to allow for natural "through"
ventilation. Maximize solar access in winter and minimize solar gain during summer.

.. Contact the L.A. Department of Water & Power - Environmental Division (213 367-2261)
for additional Information on Energy Efficiency.

HANDICAP ACCESS
.. Conform to all applicable disabled access regulations.

VALUE ENGINEERING
II Integrate value engineering in the design process to build in economy from the beginning

to avoid costly designs, and long-term problems from the point of view of the owner,
manager, and end uses,

e When value engineering is applied after the design is essentially complete, it typically
results in stripping the project of amenities, which might otherwise have been afforded -
such as reasonable finishes, landscaping, and materials of higher quality and lower
maintenance cost.

PARKING AREf\
.. Avoid letting garages, driveways and parking lots dominate the streetscape by placing

them at the rear or side of the site to allow a majority of dwelling units to "front on" the
street.

II Consider planting trees and shrubs to soften the overall impact of parking areas and to
provide shade and noise reduction.

II Consider improving unavoidable blank walls with decorative artwork, display cases, vines,
and good quality durable materials to minimize graffiti and deterioration.

II Minimize walking distance from parking area to building entries.
.. Provide a well-lit, easily visible path to and from parking area as a security consideration.
.. Design to minimize conflicts between vehicles and pedestrians.
.. Consider separating bicycle and pedestrian paths from vehicular traffic.

mUILDING DESIGN (interior)

ENTRY CONDITION
.. Provide well-defined, gracious, safe entry into building from street and parking area.

Utilize transitional elements: steps, landings, porches, lamps, seating, doorways, and
lobby area.

.. Provide a front desk area that controls security for the building, including entry and exit

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
Dated: 8.21.07
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for guests, fire safety system monitoring, and communication with residents, for PSHP
projects.

• Provide security at all entry conditions (see Design Guidelines: "Design Out Crime",
January 1995).

COMMON LAUNDRY
,. Location should be convenient to all units.'
• Consider locating laundry rooms adjacent to recreation rooms or outdoor recreation areas

to allow for supervision of children, or recreation while laundry is being done.
• Provide at least1 washer and dryer for every 10 units.

RECREATION ROOM
• Determine resident need and design to accommodate intended use including adults,

children and adolescents.
• Design recreation room, as with all common areas, to foster a sense of ownership by the

tenants of the building.
• For PSHP projects provide;

a) Lounge space for residents to informally congregate and to build community.
b) Secure, indoor, flexible, recreational space for children who live in the building.
c) Indoor flexible common space that can be used for multi-task including community
meetings, employment activities, including kitchen area for meal preparation.

UNIT ACCESS/CORRIDORS
III Provide natural light and ventilation in corridor areas and avoid long, double loaded

corridors as much as possible.
• Consider separate access to public areas such as recreation rooms, and laundry facilities,

from the private residential unit area.

UNIT ENTRANCE AREAS
• Unit entries should be prominent, visible, and easy to secure.
• Consider privacy, security, and changing hierarchy of space in the transition from public

street or parking lot to private unit entries.
• Consider expanding side yards to allow access to individual unit entries.
• Minimize signage requirements with effective design.

UNIT MIX
• Locate large family units at building corners to take advantage of the additional exposure

to exterior wall areas.

MANAGER'S UNIT AND OFFICE
• Consider a central location for the manager's unit and office, which will provide additional

security for the building residents.
• Consider providing additional amenities for the manager's unit to attract the best possible

manager(s) for the project to assure the long-term success of the project.
• Provide offices for property management and social service staff for PSHP projects.

Los Angeles Housing Department- Architectural Requirements
Dated: B.21.07
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UNIT SIZES AND STANDARDS
lilt The follow' d dIna room sizes are recommen e ;

SRO 350 sq. ft. min
Studio: 400-500 sq. ft.
t-Bedroorn 500-700 sq. ft.
2-Bedroom 750 - 950 sq. ft.
3-Bedroom 1,000 -1,200 sq. ft.
4-Bedroom 1,200 - 1,400 sq. ft.

lilt The minimum width of a bedroom shall be nine feet.

UNIT/ROOM ADJACENCIES
• Room adjacencies between units should be of like functions (i.e. bedrooms of one unit

should be adjacent to bedrooms of the adjacent unit).
lilt Avoid designing bedrooms of one unit sharing a common wall with a bathroom of

another unit.
lilt Avoid corridors and/or balconies directly above unit interiors below.
lilt Avoid incompatible adjacencies cause problems such as loss of privacy, noise and

leakage problems, and conflict created between neighbors that management will have
to deal with, and will eventually reflect in the marketability of the project.

PARTY WALL DESIGN
lilt Party walls are necessary to separate ownership in condominiums, or where greater

isolation from noise and vibration from adjacent non-similar use is necessary.
lilt Typical apartment design can achieve unit separation with a double, staggered-stud wall

construction of 2 x 6 plate and 2 x 4 studs.

UNIT/OPEN SPACE RELATIONSHIP
lilt Design private open space (e.g., patio or balcony) large enough to be used for their

intended function and visible from the interior.

ELEVATORS
.. All residential buildings with more than three floors of public access (Including garage)

must have an elevator.
lilt Residential buildings housing the elderly or handicapped of two stories or more must have

an elevator.

~ITDESIGN

UNIT PLAN ROOM RELATIONSHIPS
lilt Provide kitchen facilities appropriate for the household size. Kitchen shall minimally

include a refrigerator, range, kitchen sink, garbage disposal unit, and storage cabinets.
lilt Design circulation to avoid walking patterns that require passing through or across one

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
Dated: 8.21.07
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space to reach another.
• Minimize space devoted to circulation.
• Delineate public areas (entry, kitchen, dining, and living rooms) from private areas

(bedrooms and bathrooms).
.. Consider locating the kitchen near entry and avoid having the entrance corridor pass

through kitchen.
til Provide distinct areas for dining and living and assure that these areas do not conflict with

circulation or entries.
• Provide (at a minimum) a full bathroom, including lavatory, toilet, & tub/shower (or

shower) in each unit
• Locate bathrooms in such a way that they are not visible from entry, and when the

bathroom door is open, the interior of the bathroom is not visible from any public area
within the unit.

• Consider separating the lavatory from the toilet/tub to allow use by more than one person
at a time for bedrooms sharing bathrooms.

• Handicapped requirements must meet code.

LIGHT AND VENTILATION
• Provide operable windows in all bedrooms.
• Provide generous natural lighting and "through" ventilation, which creates a bright living

environment with fresh air especially in the kitchen area.
• Consider using windows that provide greater "depth" in appearance and have greater

energvefficiency.
• Vent kitchen hoods to building exterior.

STORAGE/CLOSE T SPACE
.. Provide coat and linen closets in addition to bedroom closet.
• Provide five foot by two foot minimum bedroom closet space per adult assuming two

occupants per bedroom, and five feet per adult, and five feet per second or childrenDs
bedroom.

til Provide full base kitchen cabinets so that the undersides of sinks are not exposed.

FURNITURE LAY-OUT
• Ensure that all rooms can be reasonably furnished for the use intended.
• Consider available wall space, and/or adequate room size for furniture layout.
• Ensure that the dining area is sufficient size to accommodate additional chairs and a

large table in large family units
.. For PSHP projects provide fully furnished units including beds, kitchen table, with

chairs, light fixtures, dressers and window coverings

FINISH MATERIALS
• Consider using materials, which facilitate the performance of routine maintenance tasks

by the residents.
• Provide low maintenance, high durability materials.
• Avoid using mill finish, and pressboard cabinets.

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
Dated: 8.21.07
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APPLIANCES
• Stovetop ovens are required.
• Provide appliances, which do not require frequent care and maintenance.
• Locate water heater in a place that will reduce damage in case of leak or rupture.

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
• Central heating and cooling systems are encouraged. Wall heaters are not allowed in

new construction.
.. Provide air conditioning throughout the building, in residential units, common areas, and

offices, especially for PSHP projects.

EFERENCE MATERIALS

1. GOOD NEIGHBORS - "HOUSING THAT SUPPORTS STABLE COMMUNITIES"- LOS
ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT.

2. CITY OF LOS ANGELES "CRIME PREVENTION THROUGHT ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN" - (CPTED).

3. AFFORDABLE HOUSING INCENTIVES GUIDELINES - Implementing the Affordable
Housing Incentives Program Ordinance No. 170,764.

4. RECYCLING
.. A Resource Guide to Recycled Content Construction Products
It Construction and Demolition Waste Recycling Guide
.. Wood You Recycle?
.. Environmental Procedures Specification
It "Recycling in LA's Multi-Family Complexes

Los Angeles Housing Department- Architectural Requirements
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•art 1a

mNDATORY REQUIREMENTS

CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
Applicants shall provide a "Statement of Intent" utilizing landscaping and construction materials
that are compatible with the neighborhood in which the proposed project will be located, and that
the architectural design and construction materials will provide for low maintenance and
durability, as well as be suited to the environmental conditions to which the project will be
subjected. Additionally, this Statement of Intent shall note that the following minimum
specifications will be incorporated into the project design for all new construction projects:

(A) Landscaping - A variety of plant and tree species that require low water use (California
native plants preferred) shall be provided in sufficient quantities based on landscaping
practices in the general market area and low maintenance needs.

(8) Roofs - Roofing shall carry a three-year subcontractor guarantee and at least a 20-
year manufacturer's warranty.

(C) Exterior doors - Insulated or solid core, flush, paint or stain grade exterior doors shall
be made of metal clad or hardwood faces, with a standard one-year guarantee and all
six sides factory primed.

(D) Appliances - Energy Star rated appliances, including but not limited to, refrigerators,
dishwashers, and clothes. washers shall be installed when such appliances are
provided within Low-!ncome Units and/or in on-site community facilities.

(E) Window coverings - Window coverings shall be provided and may include fire
retardant drapes or blinds.

(F) Water heater - For units with individual water heaters, minimum capacities are to be
30 gallons for one- and two-bedroom units and 40 gallons for three-bedroom units or
larger.

(G) Floor coverings - For light and medium traffic areas vinyl or linoleum shall be at least
3/32" thick; for heavy traffic areas it shall be a minimum 1/8" thick. A hard, water
resistant, cleanable surface shall be required for all kitchen and bath areas. Carpet
Complying with U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development/Federal Housing
Administration UMD, or alternatively, cork, bamboo, linoleum, or hardwood floors shall
be provided in all other floor spaces unless this requirement is specifically waived by
the General Manager.

(H) Use of Low Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) paints and stains (Non-flat: 150 gal or
less, Flat: 50 g/I or less) for all interior surfaces where paints and stains are applied.

A project proposing rehabilitation of existing structures shall be exempt from the provisions of
subsections (D) and (F) above, if the existing water heaters and appliances will remain. However,
if an applicant does not propose to meet the requirements of this subsection, the project's Capital
Needs Assessment must show that these standards are either unnecessary or excessively
expensive.

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
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SUSTAINABLE BUILDING METHODS
Projects must incorporate Sustainable Building Methods in order to be considered for funding.
To determine sustainability, we have adopted a scoring system for which all projects must
receive at least 8 points relative to the sustainable building methods listed below. To receive
these points, the applicant and the project architect or mechanical engineer must certify in the
application, which of the items will be included in the project's design and specifications, and
further must certify at the project's placed-in-service date that the items have been included
and/or that the energy efficiency standard has been met or exceeded. Please note that
applicants who receive funding but fail to implement the Sustainable Building Methods as
certified may be adversely scored in future funding request submissions.

:> A new construction or adaptive reuse project that exceeds Title 24 energy standards by at
least 10%. For a rehabilitation project not subject to Title 24, that reduces energy use on
a per square foot basis by 25% as calculated using a methodology approved by the
California Energy Commission. (4 points)

:> For rehabilitation projects not subject to Title 24 requirements, use of fluorescent light
fixtures for at least 75% of light fixtures or comparable energy lighting for the project's
total lighting (including community rooms and any common space) throughout the
compliance period. (2 points)

:> Use of Energy Star rated ceiling fans in all bedrooms and Hving rooms; or use of a whole
house fan; or use of an economizer cycle on mechanically cooled HVAC systems. (2
points)

:> Use of water-saving fixtures or flow restrictors in the kitchen (2gpm or less) ar.d
bathrooms (1.5 gpm or less). (1 point)

:> Use of at least one High Efficiency Toilet (1.3 gpf) or dual-flush toilet per unit. (2 points)

:> Use of material for all cabinets, countertops and shelving that is free of added
formaldehyde or fully sealed on all six sides by laminates and/or a low-vac primer or
sealant (150 g/l or less). (1 point)

>- Use of no-VaC interior paint (5 g/l or less). (1 point)

:> Use of CRI Green-label, low-VOC carpeting and pad and 10w-VOe adhesives 25 g/I or
less. (1 point)

:> Use of bathroom fans in all bathrooms that exhaust to the outdoors and are equipped with
a humidistat sensor or timer. (2 points)

>- Use of formaldehyde-free insulation. (1 point)

:> Use of at least one of the following recycled materials at the designated levels: a) cast-in-
place concrete (20% flyash); b) carpet (25%); c) road base, fill or landscape amendments

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
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(30%). (1 point)

)- Design the project to retain, infiltrate and/or treat on-site the first one-half inch of rainfall in
a 24-hour period. (1 point)

)- Include in the project specifications a Construction Indoor Air Quality Management plan
that requires the following: a) protection of construction materials from water damage
during construction; b) capping of ducts during construction; c) cleaning of ducts upon
completion of construction; and d) for rehabilitation projects, implementation of a dust
control plan that prevents particulates from migrating into occupied areas. (2 points)

)- Project design incorporates the principles of Universal Design in at least half of the
project's units by including: accessible routs of travel to the dwelling units with accessible
34" minimum clear-opening-width entry and interior doors with lever hardware and 42"
minimum width hallways; accessible full bathroom on primary floor with 30" x 60"
clearance parallel to the entry to 60" wide accessible showers with grab bars, anti-scald
valves and lever faucet/shower handles, and reinforcement applied to walls around toilet
for future grab bar installations; accessible kitchen with 30" x 48" clearance parallel to and
centered on front of all major fixtures and appliances. (1 point)

)- The proposed project will contain nonsmoking buildings or sections of buildings.
Nonsmoking sections must consist of at least half the units within the building, and those
units must be contiguous. (1 point)

[iart 2

ARCHITECTURAL FEE REIMBURSEMENTS CONDITIONS & REQUIREMENTS

ARCHITECTURAL FEE REIMBURSEMENT

These conditions and requirements apply to projects where the contractual agreement between a
Developer and the Los Angeles Housing Department (LAHD) provides for reimbursement of
architectural costs.

GENERAL
Regardless of the written or verbal agreement(s) the Developer has already entered into with the
Architect, LAHD will reimburse the Developer for costs of architectural services incurred only
under the terms and conditions as called for in the AlA DOCUMENT B181: STANDARD FORM
OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT FOR HOUSING SERVICES, OR AlA
DOCUMENT 8141 STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND
ARCHITECT, and under the conditions as described below. Variations from these terms and
conditions will not be endorsed by LAHD. These variations shall become the sole responsibility
and liability of the Developer.

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
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Article 6 m USE OF ARCHITECT'S DRAWINGS
LAHD requires the Owner (borrower) to sign an "Assignment of Architect's Contract and Plans
and Specifications and Permits" document, and requires the Architect to sign a "Consent and
Certificate" document prior to funding the loan. These documents consent to the assignment of
all plans and permits to the City of Los Angeles. The purpose of this assignment is to allow the
City of Los Angeles to complete the project in the event of default by the borrower. The LAHD
Assignment and Consent documents will supersede the stipulations of Article 6.1.

Article 11 _BASIS OF COMPENSATION

11.3.3. - Compensation for Additional Services (pre-approved by LAHD) performed by
consultants: upon review of the appropriate material, LAHD will authorize payment(s) for these
services at a maximum multiple of 1.1 times the amount billed to the Architect for such services.

REIMBURSABlES
11.4.1 - LAHD will authorize payment(s) for reimbursable expenses at a maximum multiple of
1.10 times the amount billed to the Architect for such services, and upon review of the
appropriate back-up documentation. For those reimbursable expenses that require authorization
in advance from the Developer (see Article 10.2 of the AlA Document B 181, or B141), LAHD will
authorize payment(s) only for those expenses where the Developer has secured a pre-approval
in writing from LAHD.

11.5: ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
11.5.1 - Due to federal guidelines, LAHD is unable to reimburse interest on late or unpaid
invoices.

PLEASE NOTE:
All architectural invoices must be submitted by the Developer and accompanied by a letter
requesting reimbursement for architectural fee expense.

ARCHITECTURAL FEE GUIDELINES
The following schedule represents the maximum amount LAHD would typically allow for
architectural work. This schedule is intended as a guide only. All architectural fees will be
reviewed on a case-by-case basis taking into account the size, of the project, the scope of work,
the experience of the architect, and any other factors, which might be pertinent.

Cost of Work (AIA- Ref.B141 Sect. 1.3-1997) lAHD Max Architectural Fee
Allowance (% of Cost)

0-$250,000 10%
$250,001 - $500,000 9%
$500,001 - $1,000,000 8%
$1,000,001 - $2,500,000 7%
$2,500,001 - $5,000,000 6%
$5,000,001 and above 5%

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
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Insurance Requirement
For all LAHD financed projects which request reimbursement of architectural fee expenses,
architects must submit proof of General and/or Professional Liability Insurance.

All projects require a minimum of $250,000 coverage for General Liability Insurance. The amount
of coverage should increase for projects of a larger size. All new construction or rehabilitation
with structural improvements requires Professional Liability (Errors & Omissions) Insurance.
Proof of insurance must be submitted to LAHD.

Architectural Payment
In order for LAHD to consider a proposed desig n and/or approve payment to the architect for the
completion of drawings, the following drawings and documentation shall be submitted for review:

,. Letter from the developer requesting payment for Architectural fee expense
,. Detailed invoice of the services performed and letter from the architect stating the phase

and level of completion of the plan set being submitted, and amount of payment
requested.

,. See Conceptual, Schematic Review, and/or Construction Reviews listed in Part 3.

For questions regarding this matter, please call Alfred Muhammad @ (213) 808 8622.

~art 3

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN ~f-VIE~
The items listed below are required in order for LAHD to review and approve the design of a
project and/or approve architectural payment requests.

These requirements apply to any architectural submittal or architectural payment requests,
except those, which have been already approved as of this date. This list includes:

• Submittal for CONCEPTUAL PHASE.
III Submittal for SCHEMATIC PHASE.
III Submittal for CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS PHASE.

PLEASE NOTE THAT A SUBMITTAL IS NOT REQUIRED FOR DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
REVIEW, HOWEVER EVIDENCE OF WORK MUST BE PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

NCEPTUAI. REVIEW

In order for LAHD to review and consider the architectural and planning concept of a proposed
project, except for "cosmetic rehabilitation projects" or rehabilitation projects that do not involve
structural changes or reconfiguration of existing units*, the following drawings and
documentation shall be submitted:

Los Angeles Housing Department - Architectural Requirements
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• Site plan (1/16" scale minimum)
o Include lot dimensions and north arrow

• Floor plan(s) (1/8" scale minimum)
o Include landscape concept

II Typical unit plan(s) (1/4" scale minimum) showing:
o Square footage of unit(s)
o Interior dimensions of all livable spaces
o Furniture layout

II Major elevations and sections (1/8"scale minimum)
o Include landscape concept

II Building program, or narrative description of the project
o Include the needs of owners and end-users and how the proposed design

facilitate these needs
o A description of the site including but not limited to:

III Surrounding use
III Prevailing setbacks
II Traffic patterns (if applicable)
II Neighborhood amenities
III Availability of public transportation

• Construction Cost Estimate, signed and dated

PLEASE NOTE:
1. All drawings shall be titled, and dated
2. Appropriate scale shall be indicated
3. Major dimensions shall be indicated
4. Provide two sets of FULL SIZE (24"x 36" minimum) drawings for review

* For "cosmetic rehabilitation projects" applicants are required to minimally submit 1) A "Property
Needs Assessment" report or engineering inspection report, and 2) A "Schedule of Values" for
the proposed work.

~HEMATIC REVIEW
ARCHITECTURAL DOCUMENTS PACKAGE

1. Title sheet including:
a. An index of all drawings submitted
b. A project description including but not limited to:

i. Construction and occupancy type
ii. Lot coverage, floor area ratio, and density
iii. Unit breakdown - unit mix
iv. Building zoning code analysis
v. Setbacks, variances
vi. Parking requirements

2. A vicinity map
3. Site survey

Page 16 of22
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4. Site plan (1/16" scale minimum)
5. Floor plans (1/8" scale minimum)
6. Typical unit plans (1/4" scale minimum), showing:

L Square footage of units
ii. Interior dimensions of all livable spaces
iii. Furniture lay-out

7. All exterior elevations (1/8" scale minimum)
8. At least two major sections (1/8" minimum)
9. Floor plan(s) of major project amenities

i. Community room,lrecreation room, etc.
10. Construction Cost Estimate, signed and dated

PLEASE NOTE:
i. All drawings shall be titled and dated
ii. Appropriate scale shall be indicated
iii. Major dimensions shall be indicated
iv. A rendering andlor a rendered elevation is encouraged, especially for larger

projects

The amount of payment will be based on the level of Completion as determined during the
Architectural Review.

I::l=SIGN DEVELOPMENT

(Not required for architectural review, however evidence of work must be submitted for
reimbursement of architectural fees)

taONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT REVIEW

ARCHITECTURAL DOCUMENTS PACKAGE
1. Title sheet(s) including:

• An index of all of the drawings submitted
(II Project description, data, requirements, and general notes
• Vicinity map
• The names, addresses, and phone numbers of all the consulting firms for the

project.
2. Site survey.
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3. Architectural drawings fully developed, coordinated & fully dimensioned including:
., Site plan.
• Demolition plan (if needed).
o Foundation plans and details
• Floor plan(s) for each level.
., Roof plan.
o Typical unit plans (drawn at a larger scale than floor plans).
• Floor plans of any other major project amenities (1/4" scale minimum).
• All exterior elevations .
., Interior elevations (kitchen and bathrooms).
til Sections and details.

4. Any other drawings or schedules necessary to implement and facilitate construction of
the project

5. Fully developed coordinated plans from consulting firms Including:
., Structural.
e Mechanical.
., Plumbing.
til Electrical.
., Landscape .
., Irrigations .
., Grading & drainage.
• Civil plans, etc.

6. A set of specifications fully developed specifications.
7. Detail construction cost estimate OR construction bids dated and signed

PLEASE NOTE:
• All drawings shall be titled and appropriate scale indicated
., Each sheet shall be numbered, dimensioned, dated and the appropriate consulting

firm logo included
• All drawings shall be coordinated with each other
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liart 4

ASSIGNMENT OF ARCHITECT'S CONTRACT PLANS SPECIFICATIONS AND
PERMITS (With Architect's Consent and Certificate)

ASSIGNMENT OF ARCHITECT'S CONTRACT
AND PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS AND PERMITS

(With Architect's Consent and Certificate)

FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
______________ :---~' a California (the "Borrower"),
as security for the obligations incurred and to be incurred by Borrower pursuant to the Loan Agreement of
__________ --,--.' 2006 (the "Loan Agreement") between Borrower and the City of Los Angeles, a municipal
corporation ("City"), relating to the financing of acquisition. predevelopment, construction and permanent expenses
on certain real property located in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, California (the "Site"), as
described in the Loan Agreement, hereby assigns and transfers to the City of Los Angeles ("City"), its successors and
assigns, all of (1) Borrower's rights in and to those certain Plans and Specifications together with all amendments,
modifications, supplements, general conditions and addenda thereto relating to the Site, prepared pursuant to the
Loan Agreement (the "Plans") by ("Architect"), (2) Borrower's
right, title and interest in that certain agreement dated " between Borrower and
Architect, a true and complete copy ofwhich is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit (the
"Contract"), and (3) all permits to be obtained by or for the benefit of Borrower relating to the Plans or the Project
("Permits"). Architect consents to this Assignment, and has executed the Consent and Certificate attached hereto as
Exhibit # and incorporated herein by this reference.

Neither this Assignment nor any action or actions on the part of the City shall constitute an assumption by the
City of any of Borrower's obligations under the Contract unless and until the City shall have given written notice to
Architect of its election to complete construction of the Project following a default by Borrower under the Loan
Agreement. Borrower shall continue to be liable for all obligations under the Contract and Borrower hereby agrees to
perform each and all such obligations. In the event of a default under the Loan Agreement, the City may elect to
reassign its rights to the Plans, the Permits and the specifications under the Contract to any person or entity selected
by the City to complete the Project. Such person or entity shall succeed to all of the rights of Borrower thereunder
without the necessity of any consent from Borrower or Architect and the City shaJl have no liabifity for any failure of
such person or entity to perform the obligations under the Contract. Provided, however, that in the event the City
reassigns its rights to the Plans to another person or entity, the Architect's name shall not be used in connection
therewith unless the Architect so approves in writing.

Borrower hereby represents and warrants to the City that (1) the Contract is in fuJI force and effect with no
defaults thereunder by either Borrower or Architect, (2) no event has occurred that would constitute a default under
the Contract upon the giving of notice or the lapse of time or both, and (3) Borrower has made no previous
assignment of, and granted no security interest in, its rights to the Plans, the Permits or the specifications under the
Contract. Borrower agrees that (a) it will not assign, transferor encumber its rights to the Plans, the Permits or under
the Contract so long as any obligation under the Loan Agreement remains unsatisfied, (b) it will not agree to any
amendment ofthe Contract without the prior written consent ofthe City, (c) it will notterminate the Contract or accept
a surrender thereof, or waive, excuse, condone or in any manner release or discharge Architect of or from the
obligations and agreements by Architect to be performed thereunder, in the manner and at the place and time
specified therein without the prior written consent of the City, and (d) it will indemnify the City against any liabilities,
losses, costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, which may be incurred by the City as a result of the
exercise of its rights under this Assignment.

The City shall have the right at any time (but shall have no obligation) to take in its name or in the name of
Borrower or otherwise such action as the City may at the time or from time to time determine to be necessary to cure
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any default under the Contract, to protect the rights of Borrower or the City thereunder, or enforce all rights of
Borrower under the Contract, Borrower hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the City its true and lawful
attorney in Borrower's name or in the City's name or otherwise to take aU such action. The exercise of the City's
rights hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of any of the remedies of the City under the Loan Agreement or any
other document or agreement or otherwise existing at law or otherwise.

~E~xe~c~u~te~dwt~h~is dayof ,200_

A California _

By:
A California _

Its:

By:
Name:
Title:

By:
Name:
Title:
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ASSIGNMENT OF ARCHITECT'S CONTRACT
AND PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS AND PERMITS

(With Architect's Consent and Certificate)
~ PROJECn

CONSENT AND CERTIFICATE

Pursuant to that certain assignment of Architect's Contract and Plans and Specifications and Permits (the
"Assignment") executed by , a California _
("Borrower") on , , the undersigned, as Architect, hereby consents to the
assignment by Borrower of the Plans (all defined terms herein shall have the meaning defined in the Assignment),
the Permits and the Contract to the City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation and charter city ("the City"), and to
each and all ofthe terms and conditions of such attached assignment and confirms to the City that (a) the Contract
constitutes the entire agreement between the undersigned and Borrower relating to the Project, (b) the Contract is in
full force and effect with no defaults thereunder, (c) no event has occurred that would constitute a default under the
Contract upon the giving of notice or the lapse of time or both, (d) no material modification shall be made in the
Contract without the prior written consent of the City, (e) the undersigned agrees to be bound by the provisions of the
Loan Agreement restricting the ability of Borrower to make changes in the Plans without the prior written consent of
the City, (f) the undersigned is not aware of any prior assignment of the Plans, the Permits or the Contract by
Borrower, and (g) a complete copy of the Plans and all Permits will be delivered to the City. The undersigned agrees
that in the event of any default by Borrower under the Contract, the undersigned will give written notice to the City
thereof and the City shall have the right, but not the obligation, to cure said default within ~ (§Q) days from the
City's receipt of such notice.

The undersigned further agrees that in the event the City becomes the owner of the Project, or undertakes to
complete construction thereof, or assigns its rights to the Plans, the Permits and the specifications under the Contract
to another person or entity, or otherwise requires the use of the Plans, the Permits and the specifications, the City, its
successors and assigns are authorized to use the Plans, the Permits and the specifications without additional cost or
expense beyond that stated in the Contract, all rights under the Contract otherwise exercisable by Borrower may be
exercised by the City or such successor or assign, and the undersigned will perform its obligations in conformity with
tne Contract for the benefit of the City, its successors or assigns.

In order to induce the City to enter into the Loan Agreement and make the advances contemplated therein,
the undersigned certifies to the City as follows:

(a) As represented in the Plans, the Development will comply with (1) all statues, rules, regulations and
ordinances of all governmental agencies having jurisdiction over the Project, including, without
limitation, those relating to zoning, building, pollution control and energy use; (2) all applicable
covenants, conditions and restrictions affecting the Site and the Project, and (3) the requirements of
the appropriate board of fire underwriters.

(b) Construction of the Project in accordance with the Plans will not result in any encroachment on any
adjoining property or on any surface easement.

(c) The Plans will include (1) any recommendations contained in any soil or other geological test
performed on the Site, and (2) parking for cars sufficient to meet the requirements of all applicable
statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, tract map conditions and leases.

(d) The undersigned is duly licensed to conduct its business in the jurisdiction where its services are to
be performed and will maintain such license in full force and effect throughout the term of the
Contract.

The City shall have the right at any time to use all plans, specifications and drawings from the Project
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prepared by orforthe undersigned for the Project, including, without limitation, the Plans, and the ideas, designs and
concepts contained therein, without payment of any additional fees or charges to the undersigned for such use.

The undersigned hereby assigns to the City aUof the undersigned's right, title and interest in, to and under all
subcontracts which are now or hereafter entered into by the undersigned in furtherance of its obligations under the
Contract; provided, however, that until a default occurs by the undersigned under the Contract, the City shall not
exercise any rights in the subcontracts which are hereby assigned.

The undersigned acknowledges that the City is relying on, among other things, the Consent, confirmations,
agreements and assurances provided herein in entering into the Loan Agreement and agreeing to advance funds
thereunder to Borrower for construction of the Project.

DATED: , 200_.

ARCHITECT:

By:

Title:
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EXHIBIT 3
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MAJOR PROJECTSU1f~fjment Antonio R. V1llarnigo5a. Mayor
Mer(ede~ Marquez, Gener<ll Manager

1200 W, 7th Street 8th FI.. los Angeles. (A 90017

lei 213.808.89361 laK 213.808.8918

www.lacitv.orgllahd

Exhibit 4

LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT (LARD) &
LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER (LADWP)

"SUSTAINABLE BUILDING INCENTIVE PROGRAM"

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

In January of 2004, the Mayor and City Council approved an agreement between the Los
Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) and the Los Angeles Housing Department
(LAHD), to provide funding for affordable housing developments. These funds are provided in
the form of a loan to encourage the development of affordable multifamily housing units and
promote energy efficiency. Projects that are approved for funding under the Affordable Housing
Trust Fund (AHTF) high leverage program are eligible for funding.

Interested applicants are required to submit a cover letter requesting "energy efficiency
funds." All requests should describe the proposed sustainable componentls that qualify for
funding, including but not limited to the cost of labor, materials and equipment. Additionally,
applicants should provide a complete set of architectural drawings (including mechanical,
electrical and plumbing) and Title 24 calculations. These documents will be reviewed jointly, by
LAHD and LADWP, to determine eligibility.

1. New Construction projects must exceed Title 24 requirements by a minimum of 10%. A
minimum of the 10% must be related to implementing electrical energy efficiency
measures.

2. Existing Construction (Rehab. projects) must be 25% or more efficient. (A minimum of
50% of the 25% must be related to implementing electrical energy efficiency measures.)

3. Projects must implement water conservation measures including drought tolerant
landscaping.

4. Developer must install a dedicated conduit (2 inches in diameter) from the
telecommunications room to LADWP electric service points or any other mutually
agreed upon location as feasible (see enclosed specs).

Qualifying Criteria

An Equal OpportunIty Affirmative Action Employer
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Funding
1. LADWP and LARD will determine the funding priority order for all projects 10

accordance with respect to the established guidelines.
2. The maximum funding allowed for each project is $200,000. Projects that qualify for

less will receive less. Applicants are required to identify the cost of "energy efficiency"
components (See sample shown).

3. Loan Terms and Conditions (Same as AHTF)
4. AHTF loan documents will be amended to include conditions of LAHDILADWP

sustainable building incentive program.
5. Projects that receive funding from LADWP Economic Development Program are not

eligible to apply for any other standard rebates, loans, or grants offered by LADWP.

Additional Conditions
1. LADWP shall have the right to conduct follow-up inspections and verification of the

funded design measures for each development project.
2. At project completion, the project's architect or mechanical engineer shall be required to

certify that the building complies with the proposed energy efficient measures as
indicated in the Title 24 calculation, or initial certification.

3. Applicant is required to procure a performance bond in the same manner as required by
the LAHD to cover the installation of sustainable design measures used to qualify for
funding from LADWP.

All requested and applicable.documents must be submitted as soon as possible. If you have any
questions or need assistance, please do not hesitate to contact Alfred Muhammad at (213) 808-
8622.

Enclosed:
.. Sample of Cost EstimatelBuilding components
• Specifications for LADWP dedicated conduit
• LADWP Affordable Housing Energy Efficiency Checklist
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COST ESTIMATE-"SAMPLE"

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION (Related to Enerzv Efficiencv & Water Conservation)

Project: ABCSenior Apts.

123 W. Sunset LA, CA

No of Units: 64 Contact Person:
Estimated Const, Cost: $4,000,000 Tel:

CSI Division Building Component rD\st
7-Thermal Moisture & Protection Insulation \ \ ~ 34,971
8- Doors & Windows Windows \ \ $\ J 67800
Ll-Equipment Refrigerators ~ -, \ \ $ <:> 26,880

Electric Range \ ~ \ \.\ $ 28,880
Appliarr" \ \ V $ 70,720

12-Furnishmzs ~ 'I \8 \ 1 $ 7945
15-Mechanical \ \f \unosvst< ~ s 160,000

er a \Vc \ s 40,000

f D\ It\. -> \ ~.
- 49,085

\ \ S<\ ..,.'lem $ - 78500
16-EJP'"-"q,I / d \ Lict ~ fixtures $ 52,891

( ,.../ { \ Lights-common area $ 12271\---" \ Y Lights-Landscaping $ 6331

~\ Subtotal $ 636274.00
('-"j

REQUESTED AMOUNT = s (COMPLETE)
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SPECIFICATION FOR 2" CONDUIT

A
The following requirements should be followed for an underground fiber optic service entry from a
DWP substructure in the street or a dip-pole (distribution pole with conduit riser) to the
telecommunications room of your typical 50 to 200 unit multi-residential complex.

1. Conduit type should be D8120 (minimum 2" diameter, see note 3).
2. All underground vertical or horizontal segments should be galvanized steel conduit.
3. 90 degree sweeps should be:

a. 2" conduit - 3' sweep minimum.
b. 3" conduit - 3' sweep minimum.
c. 4" conduit - 4' sweep minimum.

4. Conduit should be placed at a 2' minimum depth to the top of the conduit.
5. Conduit should encased in concrete (3" minimum envelope).
6. On conduit runs exceeding 500' an intermediate hand hole should be placed for ease of

cable installation.
7. Conduit should enter telecommunications room (see note 2) in an area where there is space

for a 7'H x 19"W communications rack or a 2' x 2' wall mounted patch panel.
8. The conduit should terminate flush with the floor in a threaded steel coupling (with a plug).
9. In situations where the fiber optic cable enters the electrical room first, a minimum 2" EMT

conduit should be provided from the electrical room to the telecommunications room.

>- Note. Conduit penetration into the DWP substructure to be performed by DWP personnel
only. DWP should have prior access agreement to have a presence in the
telecommunications room. In lieu of an access agreement, the conduit should terminate in
the electrical equipment room (where the revenue meters are located) with space allocated
for a wall mounted junction box (2' x 2' x 6"). It is recommended that a 4" diameter conduit
be used for ease of installation and for any future expansion. The cost difference for the
increased conduit size is minimal.

§
The following requirements should be followed for overhead service drops of fiber optic cable.

1. DWP personnel will perform the installation on all overhead fiber optic cable service entries.
2. Typical overhead service entry installations would include 1.25" figure 8 inner-duct and 48 or

96 fiber cable.
3. Building attachment hardware to secure the service drop should be provided and installed

by the building owner. The hardware type and location for installation should be coordinated
with Fiber Optic Enterprise Engineering during building construction for new facilities and
during job planning for rehabs or existing buildings.

4. A 12" x 12" x 8" NEMA 3R junction box should be installed by the building owner on the
exterior of the building in close proximity to the buHding attachment hardware with a
minimum of 2" EMT conduit from the junction box to the patch panel location (Electrical
Room or Telecommunications Room). Care should be taken on placement of conduit entries
into junction boxes that cable bends will not smaller than a 6" radius.

5. All other specifications for building interior to match what has been outlined in the
underground specifications listed above.

Con/act
Persons:

Imudiase Aimiuwu
Department of Water & Power (LAD ~
111 N. Hope Street, Rm 1540,
Los Angeles, CA 90012.
TeL Tel: (213) 3671418
e-mail: lmudiase.Aimiuwu@ladwp.com

Alfred Muhammad
Los Angeles Housing Department (L4HD)
1200 W. 1h Street,
Los Angeles, C4 90012.
TeL Tel: (213) 808 8622
e-mail: amuhammatl@)Jahd.lacity.org
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LADWP AFFORDABLE HOUSING ENERGY EFFICIENCY CHECKLIST

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

Electrical equipment
• High efficiency transformers and motors

Lighting
• New Generation T8 fluorescent lamps with electronic ballasts
• Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFL)
• LED exit signs
• Integrate day lighting and electric lighting in task-oriented spaces, and gathering

spaces
• Layout lighting control zones to supplement daylight variation throughout the

day and coordinate with BV AC zones ans controls
• Layout lighting control zones that allow photo sensors to be effectively located

and keep manually switched areas small
.. Use light color for reflective surfaces, preferably white

HEATING AND VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING

.. Select at least 12 SEER efficiency heating and cooling equipment rating to
reduce energy consumption and demand

• Check for proper equipment sizing
.. Check for proper sealing to minimize air leakage

APPLIANCES

• Specify and select Energy Star appliances that incorporate advanced
technologies to use 10-50% less energy and water than standard models
o Energy Star website can be visited at www.energystar.gov for information on

selection, and manufacturers
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Exhibit 6

LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT
LEAD~BASED PAINT HAZARD REMEDIATION

INCENTIVE PROGRAM

Program Description

The Los Angeles Housing Department (LARD) Lead-Based Paint Hazard Remediation Incentive
Program (LHRP) operates pursuant to Title X of the Housing and Community Development Act
of 1992, Section 1012 and 1013 of the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of
1992. The LHRP provides funding, in the form of grants to promote HUD's affordable housing
goals to remediate lead hazards in properties either occupied or destined to be occupied by low to
moderate-income families. Multi-family housing projects that are approved for funding under
the Affordable Housing Trust Fund (ARTF) high leverage program may be eligible for lead
grants.

The LHRP undertakes lead hazard remediation activities to prevent families from being exposed
to dangerous levels of lead-based paint, lead contaminated-soil or lead-contaminated dust. The
LHRP typically operates independently of other divisions and removes, replaces or remediates
lead hazards in and about the properties that is attributable to lead-based paint. However, when
the LHRP operates with LARD's rehabilitation loan programs, its funds are typically used to
remove components containing lead-based paint, such as windows and doors, as well as to
remediate surfaces with deteriorating lead-based paint while rehabilitation loan funds are used to
replace the removed components.

Interested applicants are required to submit a cover letter requesting funds for lead-based paint
hazard remediation & control to LARD's Lead-Based Paint Unit located on the 9th Floor.
(Contact: Liseth Romero-Martinez @ (213) 808-8828 for additional information). Include
the amount of funds requested and the purpose for such funds. Additionally, applicants should
provide a complete combination lead-based Paint Inspection and Risk Assessment testing report
consistent with HUD's Guidelines For the Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards
in Housing (HUD Guidelines). LARD staff will review these documents to determine the
eligibility of the project for inclusion in the LHRP and feasibility of the costs.

Funding
1. LARD will determine the funding priority order for all projects in accordance with the

High Leverage Program guidelines and subject to the Mayor and City Council's
approval.

2. The maximum funding allowed for each project is $4,500/unit, not to exceed $225,000
per project. Projects that qualify for less will receive less. Applicants are required to
identify the cost of "lead based paint hazard remediation" for each component and shall
provide the specifications and budget for review.

Page 1 of2



Eligibility Activities

1. Multi-family housing developments approved for funding under the AHTF.
2. Existing Rehabilitation-LAHD will provide funding for lead-based paint hazard

remediation of existing rehabilitation projects.
3. Rehab activities of Single Room Occupancies (SRO's), zero-bedroom dwellings and

efficiencies only to convert them to non- zero bedroom units
4. Removal of non-intact lead-based paint from surfaces or components of existing

buildings undergoing demolition in preparation for development.

Ineligible Activities

1. Projects that do not receive funding under the AHTF.
2. Senior-only Housing Projects.
3. Housing exclusively for the Handicapped.
4. Rehab activities of Single Room Occupancies (SRO's), zero-bedroom dwellings and

efficiencies.
5. Properties where all lead-based paint has been removed.
6. Cost for inspection, testing & developing specifications (soft-cost).
7. Housing constructed after January 1, 1978.

Additional Conditions

1. LAHD shall have the right to conduct follow-up inspections and verification of the
funded design measures.

2. The developer shall be responsible for inspections, testing, work write-ups, monitoring
and clearances; and shall provide all such reports to LAHD upon request. All work shall
be performed in accordance with the governing regulations identified above and any and
all applicable local, state or federal regulations in effect at the time of remediation.

3. At project completion, the project's architect or qualified industrial hygienist, shall be
required to certify that the building complies the governing regulations.

4. Projects assisted with LHRP grants will be listed in a Lead-Safe Housing Registry and
must market the units to families with children under six years old.

Page 2 of 2



Exhibit 7

LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT
SECTION 3 REQUIREMENTS

Goals
30% Employment Opportunity To los Angeles City Residents (Form is); and
10% of Contract Dollar Awarded To Qualified los Angeles Section 3 Business
Concerns (Form 15A)

TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL CONTRACTORS AND SUBS WHEN CONSTRUCTION STARTS
FORM 15 AND 15A SHOULD BE SUBMITTED MONTHLY

Section 3 Requirements apply to all General Contractors and all Subcontractors who are
performing construction on a job that has HUD money involved with total project costs of
$100,000 or more. Example: If project contract amount is $150,000.00 and each sub is
performing $1,000 of work at project, they are not exempt from Section 3, all must complete
forms because the total project cost is $100,000 or more. This includes ALL Non-Davis Bacon
and Davis-Bacon Projects.

Form 15 and 15A must be completed by General Contractor and Subcontractors and should be
submitted with each Draw Request (Non Davis Bacon projects must be submitted once a month
also) to the L.A. Housing Department Compliance Unit, 1200 W. th St, 8th floor, Los Angeles,
CA 90017.

Form 15 should be completed for all L.A City workers on the job. Identify the number of hours
worked for the draw period submitted. If an employee works in another draw period, another
Form 15 should be completed with the appropriate number of hours worked for that period.
Worker should complete the bottom portion and sign to certify himself as a Section 3 employee.
Worker may appear not to quaW'ybased on the income limits, but we are aware that employee
may not always receive prevailing wages or have periods when he/she are out of work. For this
reason, complete the Section 3- Form 15 on ALL workers who reside in the City of Los
Angeles.

Los Angeles residents pay utilities to the Department of Water and Power, have a Los Angeles
Councilperson, and are serviced by the Los Angeles Police Department

Form 15A should be completed by ALL Contractors who utilize businesses that employ workers
from Los Angeles City. When Prime/General Contractor contracts with a Los Angeles
subcontractor, the Prime should complete the Form 15A on that sub showing the contract amt
on the form. Also, General and Subcontractors should use Form 15A to report purchases made
in the City of Los Angeles, or suppliers who have 30% of their employees who are L.A. City
residents. Usually the qualifying basis on this form will be #2. Qualified businesses include
stores in Los Angeles, such as Home Depot, Terry Lumber, Sinclair Paint, etc.

You may want to attend the monthly contractor orientation where this requirement and all Davis
Bacon requirements are explained in detail. Call 213/B08-8680 for an appointment to attend.

Revised: 2114105



LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT
1200 W. 7th St., 8th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017

SECTION 3 LOS ANGELES EMPLOYEE INFORMATION AND CERTIFICATION
REPORT

MONTHLY REPORTING PERIOD: __ -:-----:--:--_---:-_~-_-:--:
Indicate starting date to ending date that this form is reporting.

CONSTRUCTION SITE ADDRESS: _

CONTRACTOruSUBCONTRACTOR: _

CONTRACTOR/SUBCONTRACTOR CONTACT PERSON: _

TELEPHONE NUMBER: _

A. GENERAL/SUBCONTRACTOR TO COMPLETE

NAME OF SECTION 3 EMPLOYEE: _

ADDRESS OF SECTION 3 EMPLOYEE: _

SOCIAL SECURITY # OF SECTION 3 EMPLOYEE: _

TELEPHONE NO. OF SECTION 3 EMPLOYEE: _

MALE: TOTAL HRS WORKED: _OR FEMALE _

HRLY WAGE: $. _

ETHNIC CODE: _
ETHNIC CODES:

1 -WHITE AMERICAN
3 - NATIVE AMERICAN
5 - ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN

TRADE/CRAfT/JOB TITLE, _

2 - BLACK AMERICAN
4 - HISPANIC AMERICAN

B. SECTION 3 EMPLOYEE (LOS ANGELES RESIDENT) TO COMPLETE

I, , am a

resident at the following address: -=-:::-::-::-=:-=- _

ZIP CODE
By marking an "X" in this box G I certify that I have not earned more than the Section 3 annual
income limits as indicated below: TOTAL FAMILY INCOME LIMITS PER HOUSEHOLD

1 PER 2 PER 5 PER3PER 4PER 6 PER
$33,300 $38,100 $55,200$42,850 $47,600 $51,400

We are aware employee will not always be on a prevailing wage project and may not earn the
hourly wage indicated throughout the entire year. For this reason, please complete this form for
all Los Angeles City residents.

SIGNATURE OF SECTION 3 EMPLOYEE DATE

Revised: 2114105

FORM 15



FORM 15A
LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT

1200 W. ih St., 8th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017

CERTIFICATION OF SECTION 3 LOS ANGELES BUSINESS CONCERN
MONTHLY REPORTING PERIOD: _

Indicate starting date to ending date that this form is reporting.

CONSTRUCTION SITE ADDRESS: _

CONTRACTO~SUBCONTRACTOR: _

CONTRACTO~SUBCONTRACTORCONTACTPERSON: __

TELEPHONE NUMBER: __

Name of Business (where supplies purchased in Los Angeles) OR Name of Los Angeles
Subcontractor Utilized:

Address of Business, _

Telephone No. _

Total Dollar Amount awarded to Qualified Los Angeles Section 3 Business $ _

(Prime should report total contract amt with sub, if the sub is within the City of L.A, or if sub has
30% of employees from LA area; OR for all supplies or purchases made by prime or sub from
vendors/suppliers/businesses within the Cit'! of los Angeles or Outside of Los Angeles, but who
have 30% of their employees from the LA area.)

Business Ownership by Racial Ethnic Code (Fill in Appropriate Code No.): _

RACIAL ETHNIC CODES:
1 -WHITE AMERICAN 2 - BLACK AMERICAN
3 - NATIVE AMERICAN 4 - HISPANIC AMERICAN
5 - ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN

Qualifying Basis
Please indicate which qualifying basis applies:

1. 51 percent owned by LA City Section 3 low-income residents, or

2. Permanent, full-time employees include at least 30% L.A. City Section 3
low-income residents, or

3. Written commitment to subcontract more than 25% of dollar award from
LAH,D" to business concerns who meet above number 1 and 2 Section
3 qualifications.

Contractor/Subcontractor Authorized Signature Date

I certify that the abovementioned business qualifies as a Section 3 Business as per the above
checked off criteria.

Revised: 2114105
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Smart Site Location: Proximity to Existing Development
Provide site map demonstrating that the development is located on a site with access to existing roads,
water, sewers and other infrastructure within or contiguous (having at least 25 percent of the perimeter
bordering) to existing development.
Smart Site location: Protecting Environmental Resources ~New Construction
Do not locate new development within 100 feet of wetlands, critical slope areas, land identified as habitat
for a threatened or endangered species; or on land previously used as public park land, land identified as
prime farmland, or with elevation at or below the 100-year floodplain.

Revised February 2008

Maximum Points

Mandatory
except rehabs

Mandatory
except inftll site or

rehabs

Mandatory
except irfill site or

rehabs

Smart Site location: Proximity to Services - New Construction
Locate projects within a y.j mile of at least two, or ~ mile of at least four community and retail facilities.

Compact Development: New Construction
Achieve densities for new construction of at least six units per acre for detached/semi-detached houses; 10
for town homes; 15 for apartments.
Walkable Neighborhoods; Sidewalks and Pathways
Connect project to the pedestrian grid. Include sidewalks or other all-weather pathways within a
multifamily property or single-family subdivision linking residential development to public spaces, open
s aces and ad' acent develo ment.

Mandatory
except inftll site or

rehabs

Mandatory

Smart Site Location: Passive Solar Heating/Cooling
Orient building to make the greatest use of passive solar heating and cooling. 4

Smart Site Location: Grayfield, Brownfield or Adaptive Reuse Site
Locate the project on a grayfield, brownfield or adaptive reuse site. 10

Compact Development
Increase average minimum densities to meet or exceed: seven units per acre for detached/semi-detached;
12 units for town homes; and 20 units for apartments.

5

Walkable Neighborhoods: Connections to Surrounding Neighborhood
Provide a site plan demonstrating at least three separate connections from the development to sidewalks or
all-weather pathways in surrounding neighborhoods.
Transportation Choices
Locate project within y.j mile radius of adequate public transit service, or ~ mile radius from an adequate
fixed rail or ferry station.

Environmental Remediation
Conduct a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment and
Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Implement EPA's Best Management Practices for erosion and sedimentation control during construction
referring to the EPA document, Storm Water Management for Construction Activities.

5

12

Mandatory

Mandatory

landscaping
Provide a tree or plant list certified by the Architect or Landscape Architect, that the selection of new trees
and plants are appropriate to the site's soils and microclimate and do not include invasive species. Locate
plants to provide shading in the summer and allow for heat gain in the winter.

LH = Compatible with a LEED for Homes credit
Revised: Feb 2008

Mandatory
Ifproviding
landscaping

Page 1 of 4



Surface Water Man? -nent
Capture, retain, infiltrate wId/or harvest the first ~ inch of rainfall that falls h... 24-hour period.

5

Storm Drain Labels
Label all storm drains or storm inlets to clearly indicate where the drain or inlet leads.

Water-Conserving Appliances and Fixtures: New Construction
Install water-conserving fixtures with the following minimum specifications: toilets - 1.3 GPF;
showerheads - 2.0 GPM; kitchen faucets - 2.0 GPM; bathroom faucets - 2.0 GPM
Water-Conserving Appliances and Fixtures: Moderate Rehabilitation
Install water-conserving fixtures with the following minimum specifications for toilets and shower heads
and follow requirements for other fixtures wherever and whenever they are replaced: toilets - 1.3 GPF;
showerheads - 2.0 GPF; kitchen faucets - 2.0 GPM; bathroom faucets - 2.0 GPM.

Mandatory

Mandatory

2

5
Water-Conserving Appliances and fixtures
Install water-conserving fixtures with the following minimum specifications: toilets - 1.1 GPF;
showerheads - 1.75 GPM; kitchen faucets - 2.0 GPM; bathroom faucets - 1.5 GPM

Efficient Irrigation
If irrigation is necessary, use recycled gray water, roof water, collected site run-off, water from a
municipal recycled water system, or a highly efficient irrigation system including all the following: system
designed by EPA Water Sense professional; plant beds with a drip irrigation system; separately zoned turf
and bedding types; a watering zone timer/controller; moisture sensor controller.

Efficient Energy Use: New Construction
Meet Energy Star standards (single family and low rise residential); exceed ASHRAE 90.1-2004 by 15
percent; California-exceed Title 24 by 15 percent; Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana--meet
Northwest Energy Star

Mandatory
if irrigation is

necessary

15

Mandatory

Efficient Energy Use: Moderate & Substantial Rehabilitation
Perform an energy analysis of existing building condition, estimate costs of improvements, implement
measures that will improve building energy performance by 15 percent from pre-renovation figures.

Mandatory

Energy Star Appliances
If prcviding appliances, install Energy Star clothes washers, dishwashers and refrigerators.

Mandatory
ifproviding
appliances

Efficient Lighting: Interior
Install the Energy Star Advanced Lighting Package in all interior units and use Energy Star or high-
efficiency commercial grade fixtures in all common areas and outdoors.
Efficient Lighting: Exterior
Install daylight sensors or timers on all outdoor lighting, including front and rear porch lights in single
family homes.

Mandatory

Mandatory

E:lectricity Meter
Install individual or sub-metered electric meters.

Additional Reductions in Energy Use
Exceed the relevant Energy Star HERS score for low-rise residential buildings or exceed other standards
by increased percentages.
Renewable Energy
Install PV panels, wind turbines or other renewable energy source to provide at least 10 percent of the
roiect's estimated electrici demand.

, Mandatory
(see foIl criteria
for exceptions)

Optional
(see foil criteria)

Photovoltaic (PV) Ready
Site, design, engineer and wire the development to accommodate installation ofPV in the future. 2

Construction Waste Management
Develop and implement a construction waste management plan to reduce the amount of material sent to
the landfill by at least 25 percent.

5

Recycled Content Material
Use materials with recycled content; provide calculation for recycled content percentage based on cost or
value of recycled content in relation to total materials for project. Minimum recycled material must be 5

ercent

LH = Compatible with a LEED for Homes credit
Revised: Feb 2008 Page 2 of 4
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Certified, Salvaged j Engineered Wood
Commit to using at least .t.J percent (by cost) wood products and materials that are salvaged wood,
engineered framing materials or certified in accordance with the Forest Stewardship Council.

5

Water-Permeable Walkways
Use water-permeable materials in 50 percent or more of walkways. 5

Water-Permeable Parking Areas
Use water-permeable materials in 50 percent or more of paved parking areas. 5

Reduce Heat-lsland Effect: Roofing
Use Energy Star-compliant and high-emissive roofing or install a "green" (vegetated) roof for at least 50
percent of the roof area; or a combination of high-albedo and vegetated roof covering 75 percent of the
roof area.

5

Reduce Heat-Island Effect: Paving
Use light-colored, high-albedo materials and/or an open-grid pavement with a minimum Solar Reflective
Index of 0.6 over at least 30 percent of the site's hardscaped area.

5

Reduce Heat-Island Effect: Plantings
Locate trees or other plantings to provide shading for at least 50 percent of sidewalks, patios and
driveways within 50 feet of a home.

Low I No Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) Paints and Primers
Specify that all interior paints and primers must comply with current Green Seal standards for low VOC
limits.

Mandatory

5

5

Low f No VOC Adhesives and Sealants
Specify that all adhesives must comply with Rule 1168 of the South Coast Air Quality Management
District. Caulks and sealants must comply with Regulation 8, Rule 51 of the Bay Area Air Quality
Mana ement District.
Urea Formaldehyde-free Composite Wood
Use particleboard and MDF that is certified compliant with the ANSI A208.1 and A208.2. Ifusing

. nonrated composite wood, all exposed edges and sides must be sealed with low-VOC sealants.
Green Label Certified Floor Coverings
Do nut install carpets in below grade living spaces, entryways, laundry rooms, bathrooms, kitchens or
utility rooms. If using carpet, use the Carpet and Rug Institute's Green Label certified carpet, pad and
c et adhesives.
Exhaust Fans - Bathroom
Install Energy Star-labeled bathroom fans that exhaust to the outdoors and are connected to a light switch
and are equipped with a humidistat sensor or timer, or operate continuously.

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory
if 'providing floor

coverings

Mandatory

Exhaust Fans - Kitchen: New Construction & Substantial Rehabilitation
Install power vented fans or range hoods that exhaust to the exterior.

Exhaust Fans ..,..Kitchen: Moderate Rehabilitation
Install power vented fans or range hoods that exhaust to the exterior.

Mandatory

Ventilation: New Construction & Substantial Rehabilitation
Install a ventilation system for the dwelling unit, providing adequate fresh air per ASHRAE 62.1-2007 for
residential buildings above 3 stories or ASHRAE 62.2 for single family and low-rise multifamily
dwellin s.
Ventilation: Moderate Rehabilitation
Install a ventilation system for the dwelling unit, providing adequate fresh air per ASHRAE 62.1-2007 for
residential buildings above 3 stories or ASHRAE 62.2 for single family and low-rise multifamily
dwellin s.
HVAC Sizing
Size heating and cooling equipment in accordance with the Air Conditioning Contractors of America
Manual, Parts J and S, ASHRAE handbooks, or equivalent software.
Water Heaters: Mold Prevention
Use tankless hot water heaters or install conventional hot water heaters in rooms with drains or catch pans
with drains piped to the exterior of the dwelling and with non-water sensitive floor coverings.

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

10

LH :: Compatible with a LEED for Homes credit
Revised: Feb 2008 Page 3 of 4



Materials in Wet Arr ~: Surfaces
In wet areas, use materi ..._ (hat have smooth, durable, cleanable surfaces. L~ dot use mold-propagating
materials such as vinyl wallpaper and unsealed grout.

Materials in Wet Areas: Tub and Shower Enclosures
Use fiberglass or similar enclosure or, if using any form of grouted material, use backing materials such as
cement board, fiber cement board or equivalent (i.e., not paper-faced).
Basements and Concrete Slabs: Vapor Barrier
Provide vapor barrier under all slabs. For concrete floors either in basements or on-grade slab install a
capillary break of 4 four inches of gravel over soil. Cover all gravel with 6 millimeter polyethylene
sheeting moisture barrier with joints lapped one foot or more. On interior below grade walls, avoid using
separate vapor barrier or below grade vertical insulation.
Basements and Concrete Slabs - Radon: New Construction & Substantial Rehabilitation

In EPA Zone 1 and 2 areas, install passive radon-resistant features below the slab along with a vertical
vent pipe with junction box available, if an active system should prove necessary. For substantial rehab,
introduce radon-reduction measures if elevated levels of radon are detected.

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

----=--- -----:'~.-~:---:------------------+-----I
Healthy Flooring Materials: Alternative Sources
Use non-vinyl, non-carpet floor coverings in all rooms. 5

Water Drainage
Provide drainage of water to the lowest level of concrete away from windows, walls and foundations. Mandatory

Garage Isolation
Provide a continuous air barrier between the conditioned (living) space and any unconditioned garage
space. In single-family houses with attached garages, install a CO alarm inside the house on the wall that
is attached to the garage and outside the sleeping area, and do not install air handling equipment in the
ara e.

Mandatory

Clothes Dryer Exhaust
Clothes dryers must be exhausted directly to the outdoors.

Integrated Pest Management
Seal all wall, floor and joint penetrations with low voe caulking. Provide rodent-proof and corrosion-
proof screens (e.g., copper or stainless steel mesh) for large openings.
Lead-Safe Work Practices: Moderate & Substantial Rehabilitation
For properties buil: before 1978, use lead-safe work practices during renovation, remodeling, painting and
demolition.

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Smoke-free Building
Enforce a "no smoking" policy in all common and individual living areas in all buildings. See full criteria
for "common area" definition.
Combustion Equipment (includes space & water-heating equipment)
Specify power vented or combustion sealed equipment. Install one hard-wired CO detector for each
sleeping area, minimum one per floor.

Building Maintenance Manual
Provide a manual that includes the following: a routine maintenance plan; instructions for all appliances,
HVAC operation, water-system turnoffs, lighting equipment, paving materials and landscaping, pest
control and other systems that are part of each occupancy unit; an occupancy turnover plan that describes
the process of educating the tenant about proper use and maintenance of all building systems.

Occupant's Manual
Provide a guide for homeowners and renters that explains the intent, benefits, use and maintenance of
green building features, along with the location of transit stops and other neighborhood conveniences, and
encourages additional green activities such as recycling, gardening and use of healthy cleaning materials,
alternate measures for pest control, and purchase of green power.
Homeowner and New Resident Orientation
Provide a walk-through and orientation to the homeowner or new resident using the Occupant Manual
from 8-2 above that reviews the building'S green features, operations and maintenance along with
nei borhood conveniences.

Mandatory

2

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

LH :::Compatible with a LEED for Homes credit
Revised: Feb 2008 Page 4 of 4



NSP EXHIBIT 1: PROJECT REQUIREMENTS

Proposed Projects must+-

.. Be in NSP2 target area and adjacent to residentially zoned property within the area. Use of NSP
funds must have a beneficial impact on the neighborhood. (Use LAHD website to check
eligibility: http://lahd.lacity.org!nsp)

• Be purchased from a foreclosing entity who has clear title; properties where foreclosure
proceedings have been completed and title has been transferred to an intermediary aggregator
or servicer that is not an NS? grantee, subrecipient, contractor, developer, or end user are also
allowed;

• If short sale or other process allowed by HUD, have a written commitment from the owner and
all lien holders in regard to price and timing of acquisition;

• Be ready for tax-exempt bond financing, but for the award of City NS? funds;

(I Have an acquisition price that is no greater than 99% of appraised value as determined by a

State-certlfied general or residential appraiser using HUD required forms and formats;

• Be permanent housing (no shelters or group homes);

• Restrict units to households with incomes at or below 50% AMI; those with the most units

and/or percentage of units in the property will receive additional points;

• Have site control but property must not be acquired until after funding award and NE?A

environmental clearance have been received.

• Not have been previously acquired by the sponsor regardless of whether properties meet the

definition of foreclosed or abandoned;

(I Not be currently owned by a legal entity that includes any party applying for NS? funds;

• Be residential; cannot provide funds for commercial uses; mixed use might be ok, but only if

applicant can demonstrate another source of funds for commercial:

1/1 Spend all NS? funds by January 1, 2012;

• Meet LEEDSilver standard or the requirements of the City of Los Angeles CALGreen Code

(expected to be effective January 2011).



u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Los Angeles Field Office, Region IX

611 West 6th Street, Suite 1100
Los Angeles, CA 90017-3101
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) Grantees

FROM: Robert G. Humin Deputy Director, Office of Community Planning and Development,
Los Angeles Field Office

SUBJECT: Acquisition and Relocation Requirements for the NSP Program

The Neighborhood Stabilization Program is moving ahead and grantees will soon begin acquiring and
redeveloping foreclosed and abandoned properties. The purpose of this bulletin is to remind grantees of
the NSP acquisition and relocation requirements. With significant exceptions, the NSP program requires
compliance with the Uniform Relocation and Property Acquisition Act of 1970 and Section 104(d) of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974. It is important for grantees to understand these
significant exceptions.

Voluntary Acquisition

Acquisitions carried out under the NSP program will mostly, ifnot exclusively, qualify as exemptions
under Subpart B of the URA regulations. These exempted acquisitions are referred to as "voluntary". To
exempt acquisitions the grantee must follow 49 CFR 24.10 1(b). This section requires that a specifically
worded letter be sent to the seller that basically states the property will not be taken under threat of
eminent domain and shows the current appraised value of the property. This letter must be sent regardless
of whether the buyer is a homeowner, a non-profit organization or a governmental entity and it applies
even though the seller is a bank, HUD Headquarters staff has modified the sample letter in Handbook
1378 for the NSP programwhich addresses the alternative requirements. A copy of this letter is attached
to this bulletin.

Establishing Property Value

An appraisal must be obtained for all properties purchased with NSP funds within 60 days ofthe final
offer and it must meet the URA provisions at 49 CFR 24.103. HUD Headquarters has recently published
guidance for appraisals which is attached to this information bulletin. There have been no "special"
arrangements with HUn made that would change this requirement.

Appraisal Issues

1. Use of Existing Appraisal Formats- The NSP program does not require a specific appraisal
format. Existing appraisal formats used by Fannie Mae, FHA, or the lenders may be used as
long as the appraisal contains all the items listed in 49 CFR 24.103 and is dated within 60
days of the final offer. If the existing appraisal format does not have all the elements required
by 49 CFR 24.103 then the missing information can be appended to it.



2. Group appraisals- Properties must be individually appraised. Properties may be grouped in bulk
sales but appraisals must be done for each property.

3. Hiring Appraisers- 49 CFR 24. 103(d) requires grantees to establish criteria for determining the
minimum qualification of appraisers that is consistent with the scope of work for the assignment.
If a contract appraiser is hired, he or she must be state licensed or certified and a scope of work is
required. See the attached HUD Handbook 1378 Appendix 19, which has been revised by the
field office for the NSP program, for a scope of work format. Please note the NSP program does
not require appraisers to give property owners the opportunity to accompany them. Appendix 20
contains a sample appraisal agreement that grantees may modify for the NSP program.

4. Supervising the Appraisal Process- Grantees are responsible for ensuring that appraisers hired to
appraise NSP properties understand the appraisal provisions of 49 CFR 24.103 and complete an
appraisal that meets this standard. The Los Angeles Field Office (LAFO) advises against turning
over the responsibility of hiring appraisers to a third party like a real estate broker and
recommends that grantees implement procedures to ensure that all appraisals meet the URA
standard. Although a review appraisal under 49 CFR 24.104 is not required; LAFO staff has
developed the attached appraisal checklist which may be used to document appraisal compliance.

Discounted Value

For voluntary acquisitions subject to the URA, the letter to the seller shows the market value of the
property and then the actual price paid is negotiated. The alternative NSP provisions require that: 1) the
purchase price of each property is discounted by at least 5 percent and 2) the NSP aggregate program
average discount is 15 percent. To document the aggregate discount, we recommend that the grantee
develop a system to track all the acquisitions, the current appraised value and the final purchase price.

Recordkeeping

Section 104(d)

Grantees should ensure that acquisition files contain appropriate records to document compliance with the
NSP acquisition provisions i.e., the required letter to the seller and any other correspondence, the
appraisal, and evidence that the discount requirements are met. Files should also contain the title report,
purchase agreement, escrow documents, and deed.

Compliance with Section l04(d) is triggered when NSP funds are used in a projects that involve the
demolition or conversion of low income dwelling units to a use other than low income housing. See 24
CFR Part 42. The NSP program alternative One-for-One Replacement provision does not require the
actual replacement of the housing, only the information regarding the units that will be removed from the
inventory. All other Section 104( d) requirements, including relocation assistance, remain the same.

Relocation

Many acquisitions under the NSP will not require relocation as the homes will be vacant. Some projects,
however, will involve relocating tenants displaced from foreclosed homes or properties being demolished,
rehabilitated or redeveloped. Grantees should identify all persons occupying property early in the project
process to determine their potential relocation liability. If relocation takes place the URA and/or Section
104(d) regulations will apply in their entirety.

For assistance with acquisition and relocation issues please call Ms. Jana Bickel, Relocation Specialist at
213-534-2581. For additional information on the NSP program, see the HUD NSP website at -
http://www.hud.gov /offlces/epd/eomm unltydevelopment/programs/neigh borhoodspg/



CHG-8 Appendix 19
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (BUD)

Guide for Preparing an Appraisal Scope of Work

The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA) and its
implementing regulations (49 CFR Part 24) set forth minimum requirements for real property acquisition
appraisals for Federal and federally-assisted programs. Appraisals subject to the URA must be prepared
according to these requirements. The acquiring agency may also have additional supplemental appraisal
requirements which may be attached.

The acquiring agency has a legitimate role in contributing to the appraisal process, especially in
developing the scope of work and defining the appraisal problem. The scope of work and development of
an appraisal under these requirements depends on the complexity of the appraisal problem

The scope of work is a written set of expectations that form an agreement or understanding between the
appraiser and the agency as to the specific requirements of the appraisal, resulting in a report to be
delivered to the agency by the appraiser. It includes identification of the intended use and intended user;
definition of fair market value; statement of assumptions and limiting conditions; and certifications. It
should specify performance requirements, or it should reference them from another source, such as the
agency's appraisal procedural manual. The scope of work must address the unique, unusual and variable
appraisal performance requirements of the appraisal. Either the appraiser or the agency may recommend
modifications to the initial scope of work, but both parties must approve changes.

SCOPE OF WORK: The appraiser must, at a minimum:

1. Provide an appraisal meeting the following definition of an appraisal found at 49 CFR 24.2(a)(3).

Appraisal. The term appraisal means a written statement independently and impartially
prepared by a qualified appraiser setting forth an opinion of defined value of an
adequately described property as of a specific date, supported by the presentation and
analysis of relevant market information.

2. Please note the NSP program does not require appraisers to give property owners the opportunity·
to accompany them. .

3. Perform an inspection of the subject property. The inspection should be appropriate for the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) -- that is, it is REO property -- and the scope of work
should address:

• The extent of the inspection and description of the neighborhood and proposed project area,

G The extent of the subject property inspection, including interior and exterior areas,

• The level of detail of the description of the physical characteristics of the property being
appraised.

4. In the appraisal report, include an adequate description of the physical characteristics of the
property being appraised (i.e., sketch of the property and provide the location and dimensions of
any improvements) and a description of comparable sales. The appraisal report should also



include adequate photographs of the subject property and comparable sales, and provide location
maps of the property and comparable sales

5. In the appraisal report, include items required by the acquiring agency, including but not
limited to the following:

$ Property right(s) to be acquired, e.g., fee simple, easement, etc.,

• Value being appraised (usually fair market value), and its defmition

..Appraised as if free and clear of contamination (or as specified),

.. Date ofthe appraisal report and the date of valuation,

e A realty/personalty report as required by 49 CPR 24. 103(a)(2)(i),

.. Known and observed encumbrances, if any,

.. Title information,

.. Location,

• Zoning,

$ Present use, and

..At least a 5 -year sales history of the property.

6. In the appraisal report, identify the highest and best use. If highest and best use is in question or
different from the existing use, provide an appropriate analysis identifying the market-based highest
and best use.

7. Present and analyze relevant market information. (Specific requirements for market information
should be included in the agency's appraisal procedural manual and should include research,
analysis, and verification of comparable sales. Inspection of the comparable sales should also be
specified)

8. In developing and reporting the appraisal, disregard any decrease or increase in the fair market
value of the real property caused by the project for which the property is to be acquired, or by the
likelihood that the property would be acquired for the project. af necessary, the appraiser may cite
the Jurisdictional Exception or Supplemental Standards Rules Wider USPAP to ensure compliance
with USPAP while following this and other Uniform Act requirements.)

9. Report his or her analysis, opinions, and conclusions in the appraisal report.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A SCOPE OF WORK:

INTENDED USE: This appraisal is to estimate the fair market value of the property, as of the specified
date of valuation, for the proposed acquisition of the property rights specified (i,e., fee simple, etc.) for a
Federally assisted project.



INTENDED USER: The intended user of this appraisal report is primarily the acquiring agency, but its
funding partners may review the appraisal as part of their program oversight activities.

App. 19·2 [03(07] 1378 CHG·8 Appendix 19



DEFINITION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE: This is determined by State law. Fair market value,
however, is generally defined as the price that a seller is willing to accept and a buyer is willing to pay on
the open market in an arm's length transaction, and usually includes the following:

1. Buyer and seller are typically motivated;

2. Both parties are well informed or well advised, each acting in what he or she considers his or her
own best interest;

3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;

4. Payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable
thereto; and

5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or
creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.

CERTIFICATION: The appraisal shall include a certification of the appraiser (see attached sample or
insert agency's certification).

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser shall state all relevant assumptions
and limiting conditions. In addition, the acquiring agency may provide other assumptions and conditions
that may be required for the particular appraisal assignment, such as:

• The data search requirements and parameters that may be required for the project.

o Identification of the technology requirements, including approaches to value, to be used to
analyze the data .

..Need for machinery and equipment appraisals, soil studies, potential zoning changes, etc .

.. As applicable include any information on property contamination to be provided and considered
by the appraiser in making the appraisal.

.. Instructions to the appraiser to appraise the property "As Is" or subject to repairs or corrective
action .

App. 19-3 [03/07) 1378 CHG-8 Appendix 19



CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISER- NSP SAMPLE
I hereby certify that:

1. On date(s), I personally made a field inspection of the property herein
appraised and have also personally made a field inspection of the comparable sales relied upon in
making said appraisal. The property being appraised and the comparable sales relied upon in
making this appraisal were as represented in the appraisal.

2. To the best of my knowledge and belief the statements contained in the appraisal herein set forth
are true, and the information upon which the opinions expressed therein are based is correct;
subject to the limiting conditions therein set forth.

3. I understand that such appraisal may be used in connection with the acquisition of property for
project utilizing U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Neighborhood
Stabilization funds.

4. The appraisal has been made in conformity with appropriate laws, regulations, and policies and
procedures applicable to appraisal of property for such purposes--- specifically the requirements
in the Uniform Relocation and Property Acquisition Act of 1970 regulations at 49 eFR
24.103.

5. To the best of my knowledge no portion of the value assigned to such property consists of items
which are non-compensable under the established law of said State.

6. Any decrease or increase in the fair market value of real property prior to the date of valuation
caused by the project for which such property is acquired, or by the likelihood that the property
would be acquired for such project, other than that due to physical deterioration within the
reasonable control of the owner, was disregarded in determining the compensation for the
property.

7. Neither my employment nor my compensation for making this appraisal and report are in any
way contingent upon the values reported herein.

8. I have no direct or indirect present or contemplated future personal interest in such property or in
any benefit from the acquisition of such property appraised.

9. . I have not revealed the fmdings and results of such appraisal to anyone other than the proper
officials of the acquiring agency or officials of the U.S. Department of Rousing and Urban
Development and I will not do so until so authorized by said officials, or until I am required to do
so by due process oflaw, or until I am released from this obligation by having publicly testified
as to such findings.

10. I have not given consideration to, or included in my appraisal, any allowance for relocation
assistance benefits.

My opinion ofthe fair market value of the property to be acquired as ofthe day of
________ 20 is $ based upon my
independent appraisal and the exercise of my professional judgment.

Name Company _

Signature License # _

Date ---------------------------------



APPENDIX D: CHECKLIST FOR NSP Funded Appraisals (49 CFR 24.103)

1. Name of First Mortgage Lender: _

2. Name of Grantee: Los Angeles Housing Department
3. Address of Property: _

4. Name of Appraisal Company: _

5. Name of Appraiser: _

6. Appraiser Certification: _

7. Physical Inspection- Outside and inside---no windshield survey only. An adequate description
of the physical characteristics of the property being appraised.

D Items identified as personal property
D Property rights being obtained
D A statement of the known and observed encumbranceso Title informationo Locationo Zoningo Present Useo Analysis of highest and best useo Five year sales historyo Verification of sales by a party involved in the transactiono Adequate photographs

8. A description of comparable sales (Field inspection)

o Physical characteristicso Legal characteristicso Economic factorso Parties to the transactiono Source and method of financingo Verification by a party involved in the transactiono Comparable sales are within six months

9. All relevant and reliable approaches to value consistent with Federal appraisal practices.

o All applicable approaches to value considered and explanation of why certain
approaches not used seems reasonable (See appendix a 24. 103(a)(2) - in some cases an
agency may choose to only require the sales approach; additionally the income approach likely
wouldn't be applicable to most of these NSP acquisitions with some exceptions of course)o Analysis and reconciliation of approaches supports appraiser's opinion of value

10. Statement of value of real property:

o Appraised Valueo Basis of Valueo Date of value
1



o
'0o

11.0 No consideration of any decrease or increase in the fair market value of the real
property caused by the project for which the property is to be acquired, or by the likelihood that the
property would be acquired for the project other than due to physical deterioration

12.0

Date of appraisal
Signature and certification of the appraiser
No NSP program discount applied to appraised value

Owner retention of improvements discussed, jf any

13. Includes a definition of fair market value as determined by State law and or "the price that a
seller is willing to accept and a buyer is willing to pay on the open market in an arm's length
transaction" with the following similar language:

oooo
o

Buyer and seller are typically motivated;
Both parties are well informed or well advised, each one acting in own best interest;
A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
Payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. dollars or in terms of financial
arrangements comparable thereto; and
The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold
Unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone
associated with the sale.

14. Statement of all relevant assumptions and limiting conditions including any ones that may be
required for the particular appraisal assignment, such as:

oo
oo
o

Other
ooo

The data search requirements and parameters that may be required for the project.
Identification of the technology requirements, including approaches to value, to be used
to analyze the data
Need for machinery/equipment appraisals, soil studies, potential zoning changes, etc.
Instructions to the appraiser to appraise the property "As Is" or "subject to repairs or
corrective action"
Information on property contamination to be provided and considered by the appraiser
in making the appraisal (if applicable)

Evidence of tenants: DYes, if so, list names. 0 No
HUD Appraiser Certification in File
Appraiser met grantee's list of qualifications

Appraised Value _
Amount Offered, _
Final Purchase Price _

Date of Value _
Date of Offer _
Date of Purchase _

%Discount _
% Final Discount '---

Record of Negotiations, Special Circumstances or Rationale for Purchase Price or Other Comments:

Name of Reviewer: _ Date _

2



APPENDIX B: CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISER -
FOR PROSPECTIVE NSP PURCHASE

I hereby certify that:

1. On date(s), I personally made a field inspection of the
property herein appraised and have also personally made a field
inspection of the comparable sales relied upon in making said appraisal.
The property being appraised and the comparable sales relied upon in
making this appraisal were as represented in the appraisal.

2. To the best of my knowledge and belief the statements contained in the
appraisal herein set forth are true, and the information upon which the
opinions expressed therein are based is correct; subject to the limiting
conditions therein set forth.

3. I understand that such appraisal may be used in connection with the
acquisition of property for project utilizing U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development Neighborhood Stabilization funds.

4. The appraisal has been made in conformity with appropriate laws,
regulations, and policies and procedures applicable to appraisal of
property for such purposes--- specifically the requirements in the
Uniform Relocation and Property Acquisition Act of 1970 regulations at
49 CFR 24.103.

5. To the best of my knowledge no portion of the value assigned to such
property consists of items which are non-compensable under the
established law of said State.

6. Any decrease or increase in the fair market value of real property prior to
the date of valuation caused by the project for which such property is
acquired, or by the likelihood that the property would be acquired for
such project, other than that due to physical deterioration within the
reasonable control of the owner, was disregarded in determining the
compensation for the property.

7. Neither my employment nor my compensation for making this appraisal
and report are in any way contingent upon the values reported herein.

s. I have no direct or indirect present or contemplated future personal
interest in such property or in any benefit from the acquisition of such
property appraised.

1



9. I have not revealed the findings and results of such appraisal to anyone
other than the first mortgage lender, the prospective buyer and/or his
agent, the seller and/or his agent, the proper officials at the Los Angeles
Housing Departmetn or officials of the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development and Iwill not do so until so authorized by said
officials, or until Iam required to do so by due process of law, or until I
am released from this obligation by having publicly testified as to such
findings.

10. I have not given consideration to, or included in my appraisal, any
allowance for relocation assistance benefits.

My opinion of the fair market value of the property to be acquired as of the
_____ day of 20 IS

$ based upon my independent appraisal and
the exercise of my professional judgment.

Name _

Cornpany ___

Signature _

License # _

Date _

2



APPENDIXC
FEDERAL REGULATIONS

49 CFR 24.103
CRITERIA FOR APPRAISALS.

(a) Appraisal requirements. This section sets forth the requirements for real property
acquisition appraisals for Federal and federally-assisted programs. Appraisals are to be
prepared according to these requirements, which are intended to be consistent with the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USP AP). 1 (See appendix A,
§24.103(a).) The Agency may have appraisal requirements that supplement these
requirements, including, to the extent appropriate, the Uniform Appraisal Standards for
Federal Land Acquisition (UASFLA)?

1 Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP). Published by The Appraisal Foundation,
a nonprofit educational organization. Copies may be ordered from The Appraisal Foundation at the
following URL: http://www.appraisa/foundation.org/htmiUSPAP2004/toc.htm.

2 The "Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions" is published by the Interagency Land
Acquisition Conference. It is a compendium of Federal eminent domain appraisal law, both case and
statute, regulations and practices. It is available at http://www.usdoj.gov/enrdlland-ackltoc.htm or in soft
cover format from the Appraisal Institute at
http://www. appraisalinstitute. org/econom/pubtications/Default. asp and select "LegallRegulatory" or call
888-570--4545.

(l) The Agency acquiring real property has a legitimate role in contributing to the
appraisal process, especially in developing the scope of work and defining the appraisal
problem. The scope of work and development of an appraisal under these requirements
depends on the complexity of the appraisal problem.

(2) The Agency has the responsibility to assure that the appraisals it obtains are relevant
to its program needs, reflect established and commonly accepted Federal and federally-
assisted program appraisal practice, and as a minimum, complies with the definition of
appraisal in §24.2(a)(3) and the five following requirements: (See appendix A, §§24.1 03
and 24. 103(a).)

(i) An adequate description of the physical characteristics of the property being appraised
(and, in the case of a partial acquisition, an adequate description of the remaining
property), including items identified as personal property, a statement of the known and
observed encumbrances, if any, title information, location, zoning, present use, an
analysis of highest and best use, and at least a 5-year sales history of the property. (See
appendix A, §24.103(a)(1).)

(ii) All relevant and reliable approaches to value consistent with established Federal and
federally-assisted program appraisal practices. If the appraiser uses more than one
approach, there shall be an analysis and reconciliation of approaches to value used that is
sufficient to support the appraiser's opinion of value. (See appendix A, §24.l03(a).)

1



(iii) A description of comparable sales, including a description of all relevant physical,
legal, and economic factors such as parties to the transaction, source and method of
financing, and verification by a party involved in the transaction.

(iv) A statement of the value of the real property to be acquired and, for a partial
acquisition, a statement of the value of the damages and benefits, if any, to the remaining
real property, where appropriate.

(v) The effective date of valuation, date of appraisal, signature, and certification of the
appraiser.

(b) Influence of the project on just compensation. The appraiser shall disregard any
decrease or increase in the fair market value of the real property caused by the project for
which the property is to be acquired, or by the likelihood that the property would be
acquired for the project, other than that due to physical deterioration within the
reasonable control of the owner. (See appendix A, §24.103(b).)

(c) Owner retention of improvements. If the owner of a real property improvement is
permitted to retain it for removal from the project site, the amount to be offered for the
interest in the real property to be acquired shall be not less than the difference between
the amount determined to be just compensation for the owner's entire interest in the real
property and the salvage value (defined at §24.2(a)(24» of the retained improvement.

(d) Qualifications of appraisers and review appraisers. (1) The Agency shall establish
criteria for determining the minimum qualifications and competency of appraisers and
review appraisers. Qualifications shall be consistent with the scope of work for the
assignment. The Agency shall review the experience, education, training,
certification/licensing, designation(s) and other qualifications of appraisers, and review
appraisers, and use only those determined by the Agency to be qualified. ( See appendix
A, §24.l 03(d)(1 ).)

(2) If the Agency uses a contract (fee) appraiser to perform the appraisal, such appraiser
shall be State licensed or certified in accordance with title XI of the Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA) (12 U.S.C. 3331 et seq. ).

2
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Guidance on NSF Appraisals - Voluntary Acquisitions

Acquisitions financed with NSP grant funds are subject to the URA, and its implementing
regulations at 49 CFR Part 24, and the requirements set forth in the NSP Notice that was
published in the Federal Register on October 6, 2008. HUD anticipates that most of these
transaction's will qualify as voluntary acquisitions under the applicable regulations of 49
CFR 24.101(b). The URA regulations do not specifically require appraisals in
connection with voluntary acquisitions under 49 CFR 24.101(b). However, the NSP
Notice requires appraisals to be performed with respect to the NSP funded acquisition of
foreclosed upon homes and residential properties, even though they may be considered
voluntary under the URA. In those cases, the URA appraisal requirements of 49 CFR
24.103 must be met. The following guidance on appraisals pertains to acquisitions of
foreclosed upon homes and residential properties which meet the applicable voluntary
acquisition requirements of 49 CFR 24.101(b) and reflects applicable URA requirements
and the NSP requirements, including the URA appraisal requirements of 49 CFR 24.103.

1. The NSP grantee must ensure that the owner is informed in writing of what the
grantee believes to be the market value of the property; and that the NSP grantee
will not acquire the property if negotiations fail to result in a an amicable
agreement (see 49 CFR 24.l01(b)(1) & (b)(2».

2. IfNSP funds are to be used to acquire a foreclosed upon home or residential
property (other than through donation), the grantee must ensure that the purchase
price includes a discount from the value established by an appraisal that meets the
following requirements:

a. The appraisal must have been completed within 60 days ofthe offer made
for the property (we have advised that an initial offer can be made, subject
to the completion of the appraisal within 60 days of a [mal offer).

1. An adequate description of the physical characteristics of the
property being appraised (and, in the case of a partial acquisition,
an adequate description of the remaining property), including items
identified as personal property, a statement of the known and
observed encumbrances, if any, title information, location, zoning,
present use, an analysis of highest and best use, and at least a 5-
year sales history of the property.

b. The appraisal must meet the URA definition of an appraisal (see 49 CFR
24.2(a)(3) and the five following requirements (see 49 CFR 24.103(a)(2»:

11. All relevant and reliable approaches to value. If the appraiser uses
more than one approach, there shall be an analysis and
reconciliation of approaches to value used that is sufficient to
support the appraiser's opinion of value.



iii. A description of comparable sales, including a description of all
relevant physical, legal, and economic factors such as parties to the
transaction, source and method of financing, and verification by a
party involved in the transaction.

IV. A statement of the value of the real property to be acquired and, for
a partial acquisition, a statement of the value of the damages and
benefits, if any, to the remaining real property, where appropriate.

v. The effective date of valuation, date of appraisal, signature, and
certification of the appraiser.

c. The appraiser shall disregard any decrease or increase in the fair market
value of the real property caused by the project for which the property is to
be acquired or by the likelihood that the property would be acquired for
the project, other than that due to physical deterioration within the
reasonable control of the owner.

d. If the owner of a real property improvement is permitted to retain it for
removal from the project site, the amount to be offered for the interest in
the real property to be acquired shall be not less than the difference
between the amount determined to be just compensation for the owner's
entire interest in the real property and the salvage value (defined at
§24.2(a)(24» of the retained improvement.

3. The NSP grantee has a legitimate role in contributing to the appraisal process,
especially indeveloping the scope of work and defining the appraisal problem.
The scope of work and development of an appraisal under these requirements
depends on the complexity of the appraisal problem. HUD's guide to preparing an
appraisal scope of work under the URA is available in HUD Handbook 1378-
Appendix 19 or through the following link:

http://www .hud. gov/offices/admlhudclips/handbooks/cpdh/ 1378 .0/1378x] 9CPD H.pdf

4. The NSP grantee shall establish criteria for determining the minimum
qualifications and competency of appraisers. Qualifications shall be consistent
with the scope of work for the assignment. The NSP grantee shall review the
experience, education, training, certification/licensing, designation(s) and other
qualifications of appraisers, and use only those determined by the NSP grantee to
be qualified.

5. If the NSP grantee uses a contract (fee) appraiser to perform the appraisal, such
appraiser shall be State licensed or certified in accordance with title XI of the
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA)
(12 U.S.C. 3331 et seq. ).

Questions:



1. Can the lender's appraisal be used if it is reviewed for compliance with the
URA requirements?

Yes, if it meets the requirements in 2-5 above.

2. Must appraisals for the voluntary acquisition of NSP funded foreclosed upon
homes and residential properties have a review appraisal performed?

No. Although the URA criteria for appraisals refer to qualifications for review
appraisers, the NSP grantee is not required to have a review appraisal performed
in connection with voluntary acquisitions under 49 CFR 24.101(b).

3. Must a scope of work be developed?

Yes, if the NSP grantee is procuring the services of an appraiser (or requires
someone else to procure those services) or is relying on a lender's (the owner of
the foreclosed upon property) appraisal that is determined by the NSP grantee to
meet above requirements. No, if the appraisal is performed by otherwise qualified
in-house appraisal staff, although it is still advisable in such cases.



NSf Exhibit 4

Definition of "Foreclosed"

Defined under October 6, 2008 Federal
Defined under April 10, 2010 federal Register Notice

Register Notice
Mortgage foreclosure

Delinquency status at least 60 days
proceedings have been

delinquent
ALL completed

OniyONE
factors Tax foreclosure proceedings have

factor Tax payments are at least 90 days delinquent
must been completed

must be
Foreclosure proceedings have been initiatedbe Deed in lieu of foreclosure has

present
present been completed or completed

Foreclosure proceedings completed and title
transferred to an aggregator or servicer



EXHIBIT "A"

Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit Initiative
AUDIT PROTOCOL:

A METHODOLOGY FOR CONDUCTING
AN INVESTMENT GRADE ENERGY AND WATER CONSERVATION AUDIT

OF MULTIFAMILY PROPERTIES

I. Overview

. The Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit Initiative
Audit Protocol (the "Protocol") is a tool that defines the required criteria for an audit to be used
by loan underwriters to determine if energy and water conservation measures can be put in place
to save enough money to pay for debt service that finances all, or some portion of, the
improvements. It is imperative that the audit be of investment grade caliber, which means that
its data and analysis is deemed reliable to take on the risk of lending money to the project. Since
there is no current industry established protocol for what determines an investment grade audit
for retrofitting multifamily buildings, the Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit
Initiative is establishing its own protocol that it will share with the affordable housing industry
for implementation and ongoing refinement. Underlying this protocol are the principles of
transparency, consistency, and accountability: data contained in the audit must be totally
transparent in terms of methodology of collection and calculation; reports must be presented in a
consistent manner, in terms of format and content; and persons completing the audit must be
accountable for their work by adhering to protocol requirements, maintaining professional
certifications, and providing quality assurance measures.

A key objective of the audit is to identify ways to save the maximum amount of energy and
water at a property as cost efficiently as possible, with the goal of attaining a 25% overall
reduction. In addition to trying to identify ways to save energy and water, the audit process must
also conduct an evaluation of the integrity of the building to identify any deficiencies that could
result in health and safety hazards to tenants, code violations, andlor degradation of building
systems that jeopardize the long term viability of the building over a minimum ten year horizon.

Finally, the audit process will also identify green measures that may not have financial payback,
but that improve comfort and indoor air quality and that create a safer and quieter horne
environment for the tenants and property management workers, and reduce the property's
negative impact on the environment.

The outcome of the audit process is an assessment that clearly reports on:
• Current energy and water use
• Energy efficiency and water conservation measures that could be installed
• The physical condition of the property and recommended capital improvements that

relate to the health, safety and viability of the property over at least a ten year period.
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• Well integrated green measures that deliver not only energy efficiency and climate
change mitigation, but also improved comfort, indoor air quality and create safer and
quieter home environments

• A simple payback and life cycle cost analysis of each recommended energy efficiency
and water conservation measure

" The total reduction in energy or water usage for the recommended measures
" The energy modeling software and assumptions used to make the projections
It The methodology of data collection and relevant calculations, as reasonably feasible
• A Quality Assurance and Verification Plan to be carried out upon completion of

retrofit installations and possibly a 12 month monitoring inspection as well
• The qualifications and certifications of all persons who worked on the audit
• A representation that the Audit meets the Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily

Retrofit Initiative Audit Protocol as defined here.

The Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit Initiative Audit Protocol standards are derived
from the following standards:

• Building Performance Institute, Inc. Technical Standards for Multifamily Building
Analysts (2008)

• HERS II 2008 Technical Manual
• Title 24-2008 Standards for Residential and Non-residential Buildings
• HUD, Energy Conservation for Housing: A Workbook (1998)
It RESNET, RESNET Standards Chapter Seven, Comprehensive Home Energy Audit
• ASHRAE, Commercial Building Audit Standards (2004)

The three main processes that constitute the Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit
Initiative Audit Protocol standards include the on-site visit, the energy modeling and
energy/water savings analysis, and reporting.

II.Auditor Qualifications

The Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit Initiative Audit Protocol requires that auditors
perform, at a minimum, the following seven tasks:

1) Energy modeling
2) Building assessment (limited to identifying safety, code and durability issues)
3) Diagnostic testing (see Attachment C)
4) Combustion appliance safety testing
5) Feasibility analysis for the installation of renewable energy retrofits
6) Construction cost estimating
7) Financial analysis that generates investment grade level information/data

In recognition that a single firm may not be able to fulfill all the requirements of this audit
protocol, multi-disciplinary teams assembled for their complementary skill sets are welcome to
apply. Potential team members may include, but are not limited to:
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• HERS Rater
II BPI multifamily analyst
,. General Contractor
II Architect
,. Mechanical Engineer
• Electrical Engineer
• Certified Energy Manager (CEM)
• Energy modeler
• Title 24 Compliance consultant
II Certified Green Building Professional
.. Retrocommissioning agent
• Renewable energy expert

At least one member ofthe team must either be HERS IT or BPI multifamily analyst certified.
Applicants who do not hold these certifications but can evidence equivalent training and
experience will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

m. On-site Process (BPI 3.5 ').
The purpose of the on-site visit is to collect all necessary information to conduct an appropriate
energy, water, health and environmental analysis, including sufficient information to inform an
energy model. The intent is to interview property owners and managers, evaluate the building
envelope, assess building airflow, inventory HV AC equipment, identify ventilation system, field
verify fan operation, and perform other diagnostic testing.

1. Auditor Conduct Standards
It The Auditor shall comply with applicable professional standards for ethics as defined

by the HERS Code of Ethics and/or Building Performance Institute Code of'Ethics''.

2. Scheduling the Site Visit and Tenant Notification
ill Notification of tenants whose units will be inspected as part of the audit site visit will

be the sole responsibility of property owner or their representative.
It The Auditor shall schedule the site visit(s) with the designated person(s) at a time that

is convenient for the project contact person(s). The site visit should seek to cause
minimal disruption to the tenants and neighbors at the project.

3. Site Visit Preparation
It The auditor shall complete the site preparation tasks as described in Attachment A

1 The energy code or technical standard that has information related to the section is listed inparenthesis. For example, (BPI 3.5)
refers to section 3.5 of BPI Multi Family Building Analyst Professional technical standards. I-ffi.=HERSIL T24=Title 24·2008.
ASH=ASHRAE Commercial Building Audit Standards.

2 Building Performance Institute, Code of Ethics, as referenced in section 1.1, BPI Standards for Multifamily Analysts (2008).
Resnet (HERS raters) Code of Ethics as referenced at http://www.resnet.uslstandardslethics
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.. Review the Initial Building Assessment or similar screening report which establishes
the building's eligibility to participate in the Initiative

.. Review 12 months of prior utility bills (including gas, electric and water) to know
annual utility cost by fuel type and seasonal variations. (BPI 1.7)

.. Review as-built drawings (if available) and any other pertinent information about the
site, the building and its systems, to be provided by Owner. (BPI 1.8)

4. Site Visit
The on-site energy and water audit shall be comprised of an in-person visit to the project by a

qualified Auditor to complete the following tasks:

4.1 Project Interview(s) (BPI 1.9 through BPI 1.13)
The Auditor shall interview at least one of the following designated person(s) prior to or at the
time of the site visit:

.. Property Manager

.. Maintenance Director or maintenance staff

.. Owner or owner representative

The purpose ofthe interview(s) is to:
.. Discuss project energy and water performance
.. Discuss tenant comfort, health and safety and agree on a tenant synopsis for the site

visit
.. Discuss operations and maintenance procedures
• Address any other stakeholder questions or concerns

The interview shall include questioning on operations and maintenance issues and will address
the issues including but not limited to those in Attachment B. If any project team member
wishes their responses to remain confidential, the Auditor shall respect those requests.

4.2 Safety and Code Observations at the Site Visit (BPI 3.4)
If, during the course of the site visit, the Auditor observes the existence of an issue that, in his or
her judgment, may be a building code violation or a potential threat to health or safety, the
Auditor shall immediately notify the designated person(s) in the project application and/or any
individuals that are present representing the owner.

4.3 Visual Inspection and Diagnostic Testing Protocols
The site visit shall involve visual inspections and diagnostic testing of the building envelope,
HV AC, combustion safety, and lighting systems. All items listed in Attachments C and D, as
applicable, will be performed during the site visits.

Attachment C identifies the categories for testing systems, a description of what is to be
accomplished with each test, suggested testing protocols, equipment and certifications required
for testing. Attachment D identifies the building categories to be inspected: building envelope,
HVAC and domestic hot water, a description of what is to be inspected and inspection protocols.
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The Auditor shall identify and record equipment specifications listed on the form attached as
Attachment E. The equipment specifications will be used in the energy modeling and analysis
phase of the audit.

Ifthe operating parameters ofHV AC equipment or lighting system are not known to a high
degree of confidence, and this information is necessary for accurate energy cost savings analysis,
the auditor may suggest short term monitoring of the systems to measure the actual operating
conditions. The intent is to better inform the energy cost savings analysis. The Auditor must
decide what is to be observed and measured and with what confidence and precision.

4.4 Dwelling Unit Sampling Protocols
At least one in seven of every dwelling unit type (defined as having same/similar floor plan),
with representation from differing building floors and including all four building orientations
shall be inspected. In no case shall the inspection of units be less than 10% of total units. A
larger sampling may be necessary depending upon funding source needs and other special
circumstances. In accordance with Attachment A, Auditor will ensure that a discussion of unit
sampling addresses special building circumstances that may result in an increased level of unit
inspections and testing.

4.5 Renewable Energy
The on-site inspection will also examine, evaluate and propose recommendations for the
incorporation of renewable energy opportunities, including but not limited to, photovoltaics and
solar hot water.

IV. Energy Modeling and Analysis Process (BPI 2.11- BPI 2.17)

An energy model of the building'S pre- and post-retrofit performance shall be completed using
building plans, initial inspection data, and diagnostic data collected during the on-site visits. The
energy model is used to estimate annual energy consumption and energy cost savings of potential
energy conservation measures. Current operating schedules verified on-site are to be used for
energy and energy cost savings estimates. Operating schedules embedded in Title 24 software
are used for compliance analysis.

All major assumptions used to develop the energy model and analysis must be clearly stated in
the final report. Reporting emphasis should be placed on the assumptions that have the most
impact on estimated energy savings. Occasionally, some building features may be inaccessible,
such as crawl space insulation values. When certain building features can not be physically
verified, values from Table R3-50, Default Assumptions for Existing Buildings in the 2008 Title
24 Alternative Calculation Method manual, shall be used as default conditions in the energy
model and analysis.

Additional modeling requirements include:

1. Energy Modeling Software Requirements:
• Energy Pro and TREAT currently approved for low-rise and high-rise.
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.. The modeling software shall use hourly heating and cooling load calculations based
on ASHRAE fundamentals (BPI 3.5)

• To maintain connection with weatherization program and other subsidy programs, the
Auditor must use energy modeling software or other utility analysis that complies
with the project's local weatherization or other subsidy program requirements.

• Permission required prior to utilizing other energy modeling software.

2. Ordering of Energy Efficiency Measures: the loading order of energy efficiency measures in
the energy modeling analysis shall be structured so that improvements to the building
envelope and interior lighting are modeled prior to improvements to the HV AC system. The
intent of this loading order requirement is to capture all of the potential effects of envelope
and lighting energy efficiency measures on cooling and heating loads and subsequent
investigation into impact of energy efficiency measures pertaining to HV AC equipment.

3. UtilityRates: the energy consultant shall model the building using the current local utility
rate schedules as verified during review of utility bills. The local utility rate may have to be
created in the energy modeling software. Energy cost savings calculated outside of the
modeling software shall be based on actual utility rates used by the building. An average or
"blended" utility rate, accounting for monthly service and time-of-use charges, shall not be
used to calculate energy cost savings.

4. Model Calibration: the energy model for buildings that are mastered metered shall be
calibrated to actual utility billing data. Modeled baseline energy consumption shall be
calibrated to monthly utility bills for a minimum of twelve months. The intent is to establish
the modeling results verified for consistency and accuracy.

• The energy model estimates of electricity and natural gas should calibrate to actual
monthly consumption to within 10%.

e TMY 30 year average weather data can be used in lieu of actual year weather, which
may he difficult to obtain.

e Any adjustments made to the building description inputs used to calibrate the
simulated building to actual energy usage shall be justified with explicit, transparent
information and documented in this section of the audit report.

5. Exceptional Calculations: Energy conservation measures not directly modeled with the
energy modeling software can be calculated outside of the program provided that generally
accepted engineering calculations and methodologies are used. Interactive effects must be
accounted for in exceptional calculations. The methodologies, assumptions, and constants
used in the exceptional calculations must be clearly documented in the final report. Sources
of deemed savings must be referenced.

6. Samplingfor Energy Analysis: If the project is comprised of multiple buildings, the whole
building-simulation shall include at least one example of each building type. Ifunits are
individually metered and billed, the Auditor should sample at least one kind of each unit,
consistent with BPI Technical Standard 2.2 (Utility Usage Analysis) and BPI Technical
Standard 3.1 (Sampling Procedures).
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v. Written Report'

Auditor shall prepare a written report which will have the following features:

Section 1: Executive Summary
The Executive Summary shall summarize the major findings ofthe audit, including:

III Basic building characteristics such as unit count, building construction type, number of
stories, year built, total building area identified by use (residential, community/common,
commercial), history of previous retrofits or rehabs, and other significant building
features,

III Overall physical condition of the building (good, fair, or poor with respect to structural
integrity, maintenance and repair)

• Recommended energy efficiency and water conservation measures
• Recommended green measures and other capital improvements needed to ensure long

term integrity of building
• Estimate of cost to install each recommended measure (to include prevailing wages)
III An excel spreadsheet of all recommended measures and their cost, to accompany the

report,
• Projected savings from implementing each energy efficiency and water conservation

measure both in dollars and KWh and Therm
ill Comparison of tot a! projected savings to existing energy use/cost,
.. Savings to Investment Ratio 4 of each measure
III Projected carbon footprint reduction
.. Date ofthe site visit
ill Names of the individuals interviewed

Section 2: Narrative
This section shall include a written narrative that describes existing property conditions in the
following categories:

o Site
o Building Envelope including roof and windows

• Air flow
• Insulation
• Ducts

o Building Mechanical and Electrical Systems, including (when applicable):
II Heating systems
ill Ventilation systems

3 If it is determined prior to issuance of the :final report that a recommendation conflicts with local, state and national
codes and regulations, the recommendation shall be revised or removed from the report.

4 Utility savings times estimated useful life divided by upfront cost of measure
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II Cooling systems
II Electrical systems
II Elevators

o Mechanical Room, including (when applicable):
II Boilers
II Domestic Hot Water
II Plumbing Systems

o Common areas including community rooms/kitchens, lobbies, corridors, and
commercial spaces

o Dwelling Units, as relates to: health and safety, energy efficiency and water
conservation

The Auditor shall include in the narrative information from the site visit to verify the building
drawings. If the site conditions do not match design conditions, the site conditions shall be used
for analysis and reporting (BPI Standard 3.3 Blueprint Evaluation/Site Visit). This section will
include information on equipment specifications in accordance with Attachment E.

Section 3: Photo Documentation
This section of the report should include photo documentation of the subject property,
specifically targeted toward describing the relevant physical conditions and energy efficiency
and water conservation measures.

Section 4: Description of Energy Efficiency, Water Conservation, Green and Capital
Improvement Recommendations
This section will provide information on each recommended measure and improvement,
including, but not limited to:

!It Description of measures and recommended loading order
!It Rationale for recommendation
• Estimated useful life of existing component
!II .Recommendation for timing of implementing the measure/replacement/improvement
!II Identification 'ofhow cost estimate was derived (including source of cost information,

unit pricing, take-off used)
• In the absence of renewable energy opportunities, explain why these are not

recommended
., Non-energy related benefits ofthe recommended measures such as health and safety,

improved indoor air quality, and increased resident comfort

Auditors will present this information as an Optimal Green Improvement Plan that includes the
most cost-effective combination of recommended measures and improvements factoring in
loading order, available funding, estimated useful life of existing equipment/systems and
property owner goals.

This section will include the results of the diagnostic testing conducted on-site and describe how
the test results informed the rationale for the above recommendations. Auditors may also offer
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recommendations for the retrocommissioning of certain existing equipment based on diagnostic
test results.

This section of the report will also include a summary of the combustion analysis testing
completed during the energy audit. For all audited dwelling units, include the results of
combustion safety testing and identify if action was warranted as a result of the combustion
safety testing. Report recommendations to include CO detectors to the extent the dwelling units
don't have them installed.

Section 5: Energy and Water Audit and Analysis

a. Energy and Water Analysis Methodology
This section of the report should summarize the energy modeling approach and other calculation
methods used in the energy and water analysis. Include name and version of energy modeling
software used and indicate if exceptional calculations are used to estimate energy and energy
cost savings. Provide a summary of the approach, and detailed calculations, used in any
exceptional calculations used for analysis.

b. Utility Analysis and End use Breakdown
This section shall describe the applicable end use(s) for each type offuel at the project and
present a visual breakdown of annual energy and energy cost by fuel type.

• the Auditor shall graph energy usage for each fuel type for a minimum of 12 months
(BPI 2.8).

• the Auditor shall review the utility rate structure to determine if it seems appropriate
for the project (BPI 2.10; 5.6).

It the Auditor shall make a recommendation for further investigation if the Auditor
finds that the rate structure does not match the utility data (BPI 2.10).

It The source and scope of utility billing data supplied to the Auditor including the data
source, the data duration in months over which the data covers, and whether the
Auditor received copies of the actual utility bills or electronic interval data.

It Construction cost information used in economic analysis
• Report if building plans or site verified data was used in the analysis
• Report any discrepancies between plans and verified conditions.
• Utility rate and schedules
It Source of deemed energy savings

c. Source of Information
This section briefly describes all sources of information used to inform the analysis including:

d. Energy Model Inputs and Assumptions
The audit shall clearly state any assumptions used when analyzing energy and water utility data.
(BPI 2.14). This section of the report shall include an "Input Assumptions Table" which reports
an overview of all model inputs for both the standard case and proposed case energy models.
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This table should also highlight building components that were analyzed as potential energy
conservation measures and those having greatest impact on final energy cost savings estimates.
The "Input Assumptions Table" will be in the form of Attachment "F."

e. Energy ModeJ Documentation
Provide final energy model input and output files used to report energy and energy cost. A log
of all final justified adjustments made to the energy model during the calibration process must
also be submitted in the final report.

Section 6: Energy Efficiency ana Water Conservation Cost/Benefit Analyses
This section shall include the individual cost/benefit worksheets for each recommended energy
efficiency and water conservation measure. The worksheets should show implementation cost,
energy and water consumption and financial savings, simple payback, and incremental payback
(as applicable).

Section 7: Quality Assurance and Verification Plan
This section shall include a written plan that outlines the recommended process for the visual
inspection of all newly installed components, and verification of their performance both at the
completion of construction and twelve months thereafter. This Plan shall be in accordance with
the "Post Measure Installation Verification, Inspection and Test Out Requirements for Project
Quality Assurance," attached as Attachment "G."

Section 8: Qualifications and Certifications
This section shall include a description of the qualifications and professional certification of any
person who worked to produce it.
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Section 9: Representation
This section shall include a representation from an officer or owner of the firm conducting the
audit that the audit meets the Los Angeles Affordable Multifamily Retrofit Initiative Audit
Protocol without exception and that the final audit report has been reviewed for quality assurance
purposes by a principal or officer of the firm.
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Los Angeles

MAJOR PROJECTS DIVISIONU~~frent AntDnlo R.Villaraigasa, Mayor
Oou~las Guthrie. General Manager

1200 West 7th Stree~ 8th Floor, tos Angeles, (A 90017
tel 213.808.89361 fax 213.80B.8918
lahd.lscity.org

Contact Name, Address, Phone Number and Email:

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION BLOCK GRANT (EEBG)
APPLICATION - PROPERTY INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Applicant Name:

PROPERTY #1 PROPERTY #2
Narne/Address
Housing type (family, senior, SRO, other)
Affordability breakdown (% of MIl)
# of buildings
# of floors
# of units
# of bedrooms
Total SF
Common area SF
Commercial space SF
Year built
Date of last rehab; what was done?

Are units individually metered for electricity?
Are units individually metered for gas?
Are units individually metered for water?
Who pays electricity? (owner/tenant)
Who pays gas? (owner/tenant)
Who pays water? (owner/tenant)
Windows: single or double pane
Has there been wall or roof insulation upgrades since
construction completion? (If so, when and what)
Age of space heating system
Type of space heating?
(gas room heaters, central furnace, individual forced-
air units, electric baseboard, heat pump, hot-
water/steam system, other)
Age of space cooling system

An Equal Opportunity I Affirmative A[tion Employer



EEBG APPLICATION
2010 AHTF ROUND 3
Page 2 of 2

Type of cooling system?
(split system, packaged AC, other, none)
Age of domestic hot water system
Type of domestic hot water system?
(central without recirculation controls, central with
recirculation controls, central with unknown controls,
individual water heaters)
Age of central ventilation system
Has there been lighting retrofit work done in units
and/or common areas?
Statement of need for energy efficiency and water
conservation upgrading (e.g. boiler needs to be
replaced, etc.)

What are the sources of financing in the project?

Is there a plan to conduct a full rehab? If so,
approximately when?

D Applicant is willing to take on debt to finance energy and water efficiency improvements.

D Past three years' audits for each property

D Year-to-date financial statement for each property

D Statement of replacement reserve balance for each property

D Two years of utility data (electric, water, gas)

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS:

IF AVAILABLE, please also submit:

D Capital Needs Assessment or Physical Needs Assessment

D Cost estimates or bids for energy efficiency and/or water conservation measures



Gold Coast Appraisals, I' "":.
Real Estate Valuation Case Number:

File Number: 10195000

********* INVOICE *********

File Number: 10195000 08/25/2010

Los Angeles Housing Department
Asset Management
1200 W. 7th 51. Cube 808J
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Borrower: Los Angeles Housing Department

Invoice #:
Order Dale:
Reference/Case#:

PO Number:

10195000
08/16/2010

WAN# APi 00025

252 S Rampart Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Single Family $400.00

Invoice Total:

State Sales Tax @
Deposit
Deposit

$400.00

$0.00
$0.00

Amount Due $400.00

Terms: Due upon receiot

Please make Check Payable To:

Gold Coast Appraisals, Inc.
11506 E. Telegraph Rd., Suite 214
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

Fed. 1.0.# 330461807

11506 E. Telegraph Rd., Suite 214, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 562·651-1058



BY:

APPRAISAL OF

A Single Family Residence

LOCATED AT:

252 S Rampart Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90057

FOR:

Los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th St. Cube 808J

Los Angeles, CA 90017

ASOF:

BORROWER:

Los Angeles Housing Department

August 17, 2010



Mr. Mark Gandara
Portfolio Management
Los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Mr. Gandara:

At your request, I completed my analysis of the property identified as:

252 S. Rampart Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Regardless of who pays for the attached appraisal, it has been prepared for our client: The client intends to use
this report for estimate the AS-IS fair market value of the property as of the August 17, 2010. For this
assignment, the improvements were inspected on August 17, 2010, and the date of value is August 17, 2010.

The attached Summary Appraisal Report has been prepared in accordance with your standards as well as the
reporting requirements and the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP). The final value
reported in the attached report is the "AS IS" value as of date of value.

This appraisal may not be used or relied upon by anyone other than the above-mentioned client for any purpose
whatsoever, without the express written consent of the appraiser. If the client provides anyone else with a copy of
this report, such as a borrower etc., that person(s) may not be entitled to rely upon its contents when making any
decisions about the property. As such the following limiting condition applies:

"Neither ali nor any part of the contents of this report shall be conveyed to any person or entity, other than the
appraiser's or firm's client, through advertising, solicitation materials, public relations, new, sales, or other media
without the written consent and appeal of the author, particularly as to valuation conclusions, the identity of the
appraiser or firm with which the appraiser is connected, or any reference to the Appraisal Institute or the MAl,
SRA or SRPA designation. Furthermore, the appraiser or firm assumes no obligation, liability, or accountability to
any third party. If this report is placed in the hands of anyone, but the client, the client shall make such party(s)
aware of all the assumptions and limiting conditions of the assignment."

This appraisal assignment is a Summary Appraisal Report under Standards Rule 2-2(b), as defined in the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) of an appraisal performed under Standard Rule 1
of the USPAP.

Should you have any questions regarding the analysis or conclusions of value found in the attached report please
contact me.

Sincerely,

Certified General Appraiser
AG 035644 Expires 11116/2010



The Los Angeles Housing Department is the intended user ofthis report. For this assignment, the improvements were inspected on
August 17, 2010, and the date of vall August 17, 2010.

INTENDED USERS
The client intends to use this report for estimate the AS-IS fair market value of the property as of the August 17,2010.

TYPE OF APPRAISAL REPORT
As specified in the most current version of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), this is a Summary
Appraisal Report.

DATE OF INSPECTION AND DATE OF REPORT
This property was viewed on August 17, 2010 and the report was written on August 24, 2010.

COMPETENCY PROVISION
As of the date of this assignment, Hee K. Yi meets the continuing education requirements for a Certified General Appraiser for the
State of California.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The appraiser must be aware of, and comply with, all confidentiality and privacy laws and regulations applicable in an assignment.
Disclosure of confidential information is permissible to professional peer review committees, except when such disclosure to a
committee would violate applicable law or regulation. Confidential Information means information that is either identified by the client
as confidential when providing it to an appraiser and that is not available from any other source; or classified as confidential or
private by applicable law or regulation.

SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT
Data sources include NDC data, MLS, and appraiser's files. Whenever possible, sales were verified with the buyer, seller, real estate
agent, or lender. If data could not be verified through a party involved in the transaction and the data appeared to be consistent with
other data, it was used in the analysis. In all cases of data verification, I assumed that the information obtained is correct and
accurate.

The appraiser viewed only the interior and exterior of the property on August 17,2010. The appraiser noted both the positive and
negative external features of the property. Visual exterior deferred maintenance was also considered as well as any exterior upgrades
made to the structure. The appraiser did not do an interior inspection; therefore, the electrical components, the heating and cooling
sys: sm, or the plumbing were not tested; the appraiser assumed that they were in working order. The appraiser assumed that there
was no termite or dryrot damage to the interior components of the structure. The appraiser only took note of any obvious termite or
dryrot damage. The appraiser did not inspect the roof, attic, or the crawl space. The appraiser assumed that these components did
not suffer from any deferred maintenance. Only those characteristics of the property that are relevant to its valuation will be shown in
the report.

The appraiser took exterior pictures of the subject's improvements. Pictures of upgrades and deferred maintenance items are
included in the report. Scenes of the subject street are also included.

The appraiser relied on the County Assessor's information to ascertain the subject's lot size and living size areas as a guide in
estimating the legally permitted square footage of the buildings residing on the lot. The appraiser also relied on the County
Assessor's information in order to report the APN number and the legal description. If the client provides a title report, it is reviewed
and taken into consideration with respect to easements, covenants, restrictions, and other encumbrances. The appraiser did not
research the presence of such items independently. If a title report is not provided by the client, the appraiser will rely on the
observation of any apparent easements or restrictions.

The appraiser viewed the neighborhood to ascertain its boundaries. The appraiser noted any positive or negative external features
that may have an impact on value. The appraiser selected comparable sales data that is deemed appropriate for this assignment.
Data was selected within 3-6 months from date of value. If there is insufficient data, the appraiser searched as far back as 18 months
for sales. The appraiser may expand the search for data to other competing neighborhoods, but this is done only when there is
insufficient data within the subject's neighborhood. The appraiser also considered listings as a possible comparable in order to reflect
current market conditions. The appraiser viewed the data used in this analysis from street and took photographs of each comparable.

The appraisal problem did not warrant an intensive highest and best use study. Given the nature of the subject real estate, my
conclusion of highest and best use was based on logic and observed evidence.

The Comparison Approach is the primary methodology used in estimating the value of the subject property. A GRM analysis does
not provide any insight into value because residential properties in this neighborhood are purchased for owner use rather than as a
rental. The Cost Approach is not considered a valid indicator by realtors, selters or buyers. However, It is included as a test of
reasonableness against the Comparison Approach.



The following market value definition supersedes the definition found in the printed form,

This appraisal has been prepared in acco.oance with the definition of fair market value as ,v<md in App.19-1 [03f07]1378CHG-8
Appendix 19,

The price that a seller is willing to accept and a buyer is willing to pay on the open market in an arm's length transaction, whereby

1. buyer and seller are typically motivated;
2. both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting in what they consider his or her own best interests;
3. a reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market:
4. payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto;
5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or sales
concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.

DEFINITION OF REAL ESTATE TERMS

FEE SIMPLE INTEREST OR ESTATE: Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject only to the
limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police power, and escheat.

LEASED FEE ESTATE: An ownership interest held by a landlord with the rights of use and occupancy conveyed by a lease to others.
The rights of the lessor (leased fee owner) and the leased fee are specified by the contract terms contained within the lease.

EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIONS
The typical assumptions for this valuation are found in the printed form. In this particular analysis, the appraiser has not inspected
the interior of the subject or the comparables.

ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTIONS
1)The appraiser reserves the right to amend this report if undisclosed facts are given to the appraiser after completion of this report.

2)The appraiser assumes no responsibility for changes in market conditions which might require a change in the appraised value.

APPRAISER'S HISTORICAL ACTIVITY
The appraiser has not performed a valuation of this property during the past 36 months.

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA).
This property is not designed to accommodate handicapped users.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS EXAMPLE: LEAD BASED PAINT & ASBESTOS
Due to the age of the building, lead based paint and or asbestos may be present. An expert should be retained to ascertain their
presence. Our inspection revealed that there is no cracked or pealing paint.

EXPOSURE AND MARKETING TIME
If a property is properly priced, in reasonably good condition and properly marketed by a local licensed real estate agent, a realistic
time on the market and exposure to the market will be 30 to 60 days.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS WARNING
The the present time, real estate values are in a state of flux caused in part by the sub-prime lending market coupled with a weak
economy. Thus, the values shown in this report are only valid as of the date of the appraisal. The value shown in the report may
change should their be a steeper decline in the economy.
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Neiqhborhood Name MaD Reference 634C 1 Census Tract 2086.20
Occupant r lowner r lTenant 00 vacant Special Assessments $ None -'PUD HOA$ [ ] per year Opermonth
Property RiGhts Appraised lxJ Fee Simple oLe~~"nold o Other (describe)
Asslqnmant Tvpe [] Purchase Transaction l J Refinance Transaction X Other (describe)

Lender/Client Los Anoeles HOUSing Department Address 1200 W. 7th S1. Cube 808J, Los Anaeles CA 90017
Is the subiect property currently offered for sale or has it been offered for sale in the twelve months prior to the effective date of this aooraisal? [ ]yes [ ]No

Report data source(s) used, offering price(s), and date(s). This property is not listed on MLS. It is Dart of the First Look Procrarn to allow oovernrnent
aaencies to purchase the property before belnq marketed to the aeneral public.
I 0 did 00did not analyze the contract for sale for the SU~&t purchase transaction. Explain the results of the analysis of the contract for sale or why the analysis was not performed.
This client is usinQ this valuation to negotiate a purchase orice and has not yet made an offer for the properly.

.
Contract Price $ Date of Contract Is the Dmperty seller the owner of public record? r hes [ ]No Data Source{s)•
Is there any financial assistance (loan charges, sale concessions, gift or downpayment assistance. etc.) to be paid by any party on behalf of the borrower? DYes ooNo
If Yes, report the total dollar amount and describe the items to be paid.

Location Urban X Suburban Rural Property Values lncreasinq X Stable Declinina PRICE AGE One-Unit 65 %
Built-Up X Over75% 025-75% [lUnder25% Demand/Supplv Shortaae X In Balance OverSupplv $(000) ('Irs) 2·4 Unit 10 %

: Growth Rapid 00Stable 0 Slow MarkeUno Time Under 3 mths X 3·6 mths Over 6 mths 130 Low 60 MulHamilv 15 %
Neighborhood Boundaries Santa Monica Blvd, to the north, 110 Fwv, to the east, Wilshire Blvd. to 1,200 Hiah 97 Commercial 10 %
the south and Western Ave. to the west, 350 Pred, 86 Other %
Neighborhood Description This neiohborhood is comprised of older sinole familv, multi-tarnilv. and commercial properties. Some of the properties have underaone
renovation with new kitchens and bathrooms, Maintenance levels range from averaae 10 coed with a few scattered properties that show deferred maintenance.
Public transportation is available alono maier thorouohfares.

Market Conditions Oncluding support for the above conclusions) The local economy is suffering from a hioh unemployment rate that has been hovering around 12.5%. However, recently the
entertainment and the imporUexport sectors are showing signs of recovery and are again hiring new or recallino furloughed workers, Despite some rebound in the economy, foreclosure transactions are
still occurrino throuQhout the region in all types of properties. Office, retail and industrial vacancies have been slowly risin~.

Dimensions See attached plat mao Area 7000 SF Shape Rectanaular View None
Specific Zonina Classification R4 Zonina Description Multi-FamilY Dwellina
Zonina Compliance !X I LH@L_rJLegal NorlCG'lfo,E\ing (GrBndFalhered Use) l INo Zonno r J lIIeaal (describe]

Is the highest and best use of the ,ubject property as improved (or as proposed per plans and specifications) the present use? ooYes DNa If No, describe,

Utilities Public Other (describe) -- Public Other (describe) Off·site Improvements- TVDe Public Private
Electricity [X) I I Water [xl 0 Street asphalt 00 l J
Gas 00 ! I Sanitary Sewer 00 Alley None l I l J
FEMA Special Flood Hazard Area l lves IXJNo FEMA Flood Zone X FEMAMap# 060137/06037C FEMA Map Dale 09/2612008
Are the utilities and off·site improvements typical for the market area? [XlYes f lNO If No. describe.
Are there any adverse site conditions or external factors (easements. encroachmems. environmental conditions. land uses, etc.)? ooYes DNo II Yes, describe. A title report
has not been reviewed for anv adverse easements, encroachments or deed restrictions. A visual inspection of the site revealed that
there are typical utility easements present No encroachments were readily observable from the public street.

'B~E~~~~··1Rll·r·f!?I-m~~;;~i~-t"i"; ..- . ,', ffi'·
., ." w, " ' ~~- .•.. j' ~ , . a :i%Wdll1llilji~,~~<~~~~L ," ,~ RiJlel!t~.:~:r.'~-;grir~~:,:I>~..:.."tl·· .• ~.~ml~. ~,:--.~ .~

Units Lx] One [] One with Accessorv Unit Concrete Slab 00Crawl soace Foundation Walls Wood/Avg Floors Carpet/Good
# of Stories Two Full Basement [ Partial Basement Exterior Walls Stucco/Avo Walls Drywall/Good
Type [X]Det. [ ]Att. l J S-Det./End Unit Basement Area o sQ.Ft. Roof Surface Composite/ AWl Trim/Finish Wood/Avg
XJExistinq [ ] Proposed l J Under Const. Basement Finish % Gutters & Downspouts Unknown Bath Floor Tile/vinyl/Good
Desion (Style) Conventional Outside Entry/Exit [ ] Sump Pump Window Type Aluminum/Avo Bath Wainscot Tile/Good
Year Built 1913 Evidence of L J Infestation Storm Sashllnsulated None Noted Car Storace L JNone
Effective Aae (Vrs) 40 Dampness I I Settlement Screens Aluminium/Avo J Drivewav # of Cars
Attic ]None Heatiml LxJ FWA IL J HWBB Il J Radiant Amenities WoodStove(s) # Drivewa~ Surface None

I [ J Drop Stair DStairs Other I Fuel Gas Pireolacefs # Fence oGaraae # of Cars
o Ffoor X] Scuttle CoolinQ L J Central Air Condition ina Patio/Deck X Porch o Carport # 01 Cars

II I Finished 1Heated Individual If lOlher Poo! Other I JAtt. l JDel. I lBuilt-in
Appliances [1 ReFriaerator [l Ranae/Oven Dishwasher I J Disoosal f 1Microwave I IWasher/Dryer [ J Other (describe] None
Finished area above Grade contains: 8 Rooms 6 Bedrooms 3 Bath(s) 3 568 Sauare Feet of Gross Uvina Area Above Grade
Additional features (special energy efficient items. etc.). None

Describe the condition of the property (including needed repairs, deterioration, renovations. remodeling. etc.). We made extra assumption that the home will be in
excellent condition after rehab. The suoisct is overall in very poor condition. The house is not habitable. There are no facilities in the
kitchen and baths. The floors and walls of all the area are unfinished. *****The orooertv will be appraised under hvootheflca' condition.

Are there any physical deficiencies or adverse conditions that affect the livabifity. soundness. or structural integrity of the property? UYes lXjNo JfYes. describe. No adverse
conditions were observed that affects the soundness of the propertv.



ProXi~ilVtoS~biect' .~ ..:-.,".~~~ '2'-1'Miles'" 0'-85Mil~s .. 1.·9Mile; .

SalePrice $ . : . 450000 s 570,000 I!f&~1.iJi~$ 479,500
SalePrice/GrossIN.Area $ 0.00 5 . ft. $ ,~9.06 sq. $ 163.79 SQ.ft.. • .~, $ 155.48 sq.ft. ill'11r.~~~jr
DataSource(s) MLS Realist and NDC Data MLS Realist and NDC Data MLS Realist and NDC Data
VerificationSource(s) MLS# P734281 doC# 1038642 MLS#Mrm-H10001044 Doc#210882 MLS#CIw-09370415 Doo#1218147
VALUEADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION .(.)$ Adiustment DESCRIPTION .(.)$ Adiustment DESCRIPTION .(.)$ Adiustment
Saleor Financing Conventional 50% Down Conventional
Concessions 50% 1st
DateofSalemme 07/28/2010 02117/201 0
Location Suburban Suburban Superior -30 000

08/10/2009
Suburban

Leasehold/FeeSimple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple
Site 7000 SF 7150 6229
View None None None

Fee Simple
7500
None

Desiqn (Style) Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional
Qualityof Construction Averaae Averaae Averaoe Averaoe

40000
ActualAoe 97+1- Years 96 102 89

5000
Condition Excellent Fair 60,000 Excellent Averaqe
AboveGrade TotalI BdrmsJ Baths TotalI BdrmsJ Baths 10,000 Total IBdrms.l Baths

RoomCount 8 I 6 I 3 6 I 4 I 3 6 I 4 I 3
GrossUvinoArea50.00 3,568 so.ft. 3,019 Sq.ft. 27,500 3480 sa.ft.

10,000 TotalBdrmsj Baths

7 5 I 3
3,084 sq.ft.

Basement& Finished
RoomsBelowGrade

24200
None None None None
None None None None
Average Average Averaoe Averaae
FWA FWA FWA FWA
Typical Typical Typical Tvpical
None 1 Car Garaoe 2500 None None
Porch Porch Porch Porch

FunctionalUtility
~ HeatinqfCoolinQ•• EnerQVEfficientItems•

4,400

• Garaqe/Carport
Porch/Patio/Deck.~~~~~----~~~--------~~~--------r---------~~~------~r---------~~~------~~-------1

NetAdjustment(Total) lxJ+ O· $ 100,000 0+ rxl· $ 15,600 [X + r J- $ 69200
AdjustedSalePrice NetAdj. 22.2% NetAdj. -2.7% NetAdj. 14.4%

• of Comparables GrossAdi. 22.2% s 550000 GrossAdi. 7.8% $ 554400 GrossAdi. 14.4% $ 548700
I IX) did 0didnotresearchthesaleor transferhistoryofthesubjectpropertyandcomparablesales.If not,explain

Datasoucets) NDC Data and Realist
MVresearch [xldid odidnotrevealanypriorsalesDr transfersof thesubiectoreoertvforthethreeyearsoriorto theeffectivedateof thisappraisal.

Myresearch IX J did I didnotrevealanypriorsalesor transfersof thecomparablesalesfor theyearpriorto thedateof saleofthecomparablesale.
Datasourcets) NDC Data and Realist
Reporttheresultsof theresearchandanalysisof thepriorsaleor transferhistoryofthesubiectoroeertvandcomparablesales(reportadditionalpriorsalesonpace3).

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLESALENO.1 COMPARABLESALENO.Z COMPARABLESALENO.3
Dateof PriorSalelTransfer 04/28/2010 (foreclosure) 06/17/2009 (foreclosure) 12110/2009 (foreclosure) 10108/2008 (foreclosure)
Priceof PriorSalelTransfer $124,773 $661 004 $430 027 $819 801
DataSource(s) NDC DoC# 572189 NDC DoC# 910993 NDC DoC# 1875462 NDC DoC# 1800505
EffectiveDateof DataSourcefs) Auqust 17,2010 Auoust 17,2010 Auoust 172010 Auaust 17,2010
Analysisof priorsaleor transferhistoryof thesubjectpropertyandcomparablesales Presently most ofthe transactions in the subiect's neiohborhood are the
result of foreclosures. Some have now been listed with a real estate aoent and are posted on MLS and are beina offered at orices that
reflect an "As Is"condition. Many are in fair to poor condition but some have previously been remodeled and are in oood to excellent
condition. Hence there will often be a recent foreclosure transaction.

Summaryof SalesComparisonApproach. It was necessary to IDcate sales that may be further than a one mile radius in Drder to find transactions thai are more like the
subiect. All the comllarables are inferior to the subiect in size therefore upward adjustments were made. Comp 1. 3. 4 and 5 need to be adiusted upward for
their inferior livino size. Most weicht is aiven to Como 2 because it has the least net and gross adjustment. The oroperty will be appraised under hypothetical
condition. Therefore the cost of construction will be deducted from the value after rehab. As CDstDf $50.00 Der sa.ft. of cost to cure is applied to subiect in its
after rehab condition in order to arrive at its "as is" condition. This $50 per sq.ft, cost is based on a rehab cost of 1447 sq.ft, duplex located in

- $178,400 (construction cos! of rehab)
lnolewood. $554 000 (value after rehab)

$ 376,000 (rounded, As of value of August 17 2010)

IndicatedValueby: SalesComparisonApproach $ 376 000 CostAooroach (if developed)$ 392 900 IncomeApproach (if developed)$

IndicatedValuebv SalesComoarisonAooroach$ 376 000

Comparison Approach was oiven most weioht as it best reflects the actions of the tvoical buvers. Cost Approach was qiven secondary
emphasis orovidina additional sunoort, The Income Approach was not considered applicable or reliable as most properties in the area
are owner occuoied.
Thisappraisalis made 0 "asis." Usubjectto completionperplansandspeclficaUonsonthebasisofa hypotheticalconditionthattheimprovementshavebeencompleted,
fVl ~.."--,~~A ~_ ..I•• ,£_11. __': ~ ~ _h ~t •• L _ L._ ~.__ I. __ :. _ r _ j~ •• ~ ~.L _.~~ _I __ •••• :..t ~_~ ~, __ L "'. _ ~~~ L~_~ IL. __ L~ I. _, c_ :L _. ••• _I_L_.I • _ ~ r_ .'-~~ ~L L~ L'" n (r"~>T.t." " .t_ • .J
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other purposes is not intended bv the appraiser. Nothing set forth in the appraisal should be relied upon for the purpose of determlninq
the amount or tvoe of insurance covera ) be placed on the subject property. The apQ! r assumes no liabilitv for and does not

.quarantee that any insurable value estimate inferred from this report will result in the subiect property beino fullv insured for any loss
that may be sustained. The aooraiser recommends that an insurance professional be consulted. Further, the cost approach may not be
a reliable indication of replacement or reoroduction cost for any date other than the effective date of this appraisal due to chanoinc
costs of labor and materials and due to chanoino buildinq codes and covernmental requlations and requirements.

The 2010-11 USPAP Additional Certification

The reported analyses opinions and conclusions were developed and this report has been prepared in conformity with the
requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.

I have not provided any services with respect to this property in the last 36 months.

~ The siqnature found on the certification page located in this report applies to this statement.
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Provideadeouateinformationforthelender/clientto replicatethebelowcostflquresandcalculations.
Support fortheopinionofsitevalue(summaryofcomparablelandsalesorothermethodsforestimatingsitevalue) Because this is a fully develooed residential
neiqhborhood there are no meaninofui land sales. Therefore land value was estimated via abstraction.

ESTIMATED I ]REPRODUCTIONOR Ix] REPLACEMENTCOSTNEW OPINIONOFSITEVALUE........................................ ~ $ 100000
Sourceofcostdata Marshall Valuation Service Dwellin;! 3 568 Sq.Ft.@ $ 185.00. ........... ~ $ 660,080
Qualitvfatinafromcostservice D Effectivedateofcostdata 08117/2010 Sq.n.e s ............ ~ $• CommentsonCostAoproach(orosslivincareacalculations,depreciation,etc.l~
Marshall Valuation Service provided the reolacement cost GaraQe/Carpon0 Sq.Ft.@ $ ............ ~ $ 0
estimates. The effective aoe/life methodoloov determined the TotalEstimateofCost-New ............ ~ $ 660080
depreciation. In this fullv developed neiahborhood the abstraction Less 70 Phvsical I FunctionalI External
methodolouv elves a reasonable indication of land value Deoreciation $377,188 I I : $ ( 377188

DeoreciatedCostof Improvements.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ~ $ 282892
"As-is" ValueofSiteImprovements................................ ~ $ 10000

EstimatedMonthlvMarketRent$ X GrossRentMultiplier ~$ IndicatedValuebvIncomeAoproach
Summaryof IncomeApproach(includingsupport formarketrentandGRM) The Income Accroach does not aoolv to residential properties which are primarilv

Isthedeveloper/builderincontrolof theHomeowners'Association(HOA)? Yes No Unit!Voe(s) Detached D Attached
ProvidethefoltowinqinformationforPUDsONLYif thedeveloper!buiJderis incontroloftheHOAandthesubieetcrooertvisanattacheddwellinQunit.
Leoa!nameofproject
Totalnumberofphases Totalnumberofunits Totalnumberofunitssold
Totalnumberofunitsrented Totalnumberofunitsforsale Datasourcefsl
WastheprojectcreatedbytheconversionofanexistinQbuildina(s)intoa PUD? DYes l No IfYes,dateofconversion.
Doestheproiectcontainanymulti·dwemnQunits? l J Yes [ ] No Datasourcelsl
Aretheunits,commonelements.andrecreationfacilitiescomplete? DYes UNo IfNo,describethestatusofcompletion.



This appraisal report is subject to the fc' ''ling scope of work, intended use, intended US,..- definition of market value, statement of
assumptions and limiting conditions, ar. .ertifications. Modifications, additions, or dele, .; to the intended use, intended user,
definition of market value, or assumptions and limiting conditions are not permitted. The appraiser may expand the scope of work
to include any additional research or analysis necessary based on the complexity of this appraisal assignment. Modifications or
deletions to the certifications are also not permitted. However, additional certifications that do not constitute material alterations
to this appraisal report, such as those required by law or those related to the appraiser's continuing education or membership in an
appraisal organization, are permitted.

SCOPE OF WORK: The scope of work for this appraisal is defined by the complexity of this appraisal assignment and the
reporting requirements of this appraisal report form, including the following definition of market value, statement of assumptions
and limiting conditions, and certifications. The appraiser must, at a minimum: (1) perform a complete visual inspection of the
interior and exterior areas of the subject property, (2) inspect the neighborhood, (3) inspect each of the comparable sales from at
least the street, (4) research, verify, and analyze data from reliable public and/or private sources, and (5) report his or her analysis,
opinions, and conclusions in this appraisal report.

INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal report is for the lender/client to evaluate the property that is the subject of
this appraisal for a mortgage finance transaction.

INTENDED USER: The intended user of this appraisal report is the lender/client.

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open market
under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming the price is
not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of
title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both parties are well informed
or well advised, and each acting in what he or she considers his or her own best interest; (3) a reasonable time is allowed for
exposure in the open market; (4) payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements
comparable thereto; and (5) the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative
financing or sales concessions* granted by anyone associated with the sale.

*Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are
necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law in a market area; these costs are readily
identifiable since the seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions. Special or creative financing adjustments can be
made to the comparable property by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party institutional lender that is not already
involved in the property or transaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical dollar for dollar cost of the
financing or concession but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's reaction to the financing or
concessions based on he appraiser's judgment.

STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser's certification in this report is subject to the
following assumptions and limiting conditions:

1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised or the tiUe
to it, except for information that he or she became aware of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. The
appraiser assumes that the title is good and marketable and will not render any opinions about the title.

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch in this appraisal report to show the approximate dimensions of the improvements. The
sketch is included only to assist the reader in visualizing the property and understanding the appraiser's determination of its size.

3. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (or
other data sources) and has noted in this appraisal report whether any portion of the subject site is located in an identified Special
Flood Hazard Area. Because the appraiser is not a surveyor, he or she makes no guarantees, express or implied, regarding this
determination.

4. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property in question,
unless specific arrangements to do so have been made beforehand, or as otherwise required by law.

S. The appraiser has noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of
hazardous wastes, toxic substances, etc.) observed during the inspection of the subject property or that he or she became aware of
during the research involved in performing this appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in this appraisal report, the appraiser has no
knowledge of any hidden or unapparent physical deficiencies or adverse conditions of the property (such as, but not limited to,
needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that
would make the property less valuable, and has assumed that there are no such conditions and makes no guarantees or
warranties, express or implied. The appraiser will not be responsible for any such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or
testing that might be required to discover Whether such conditions exist. Because the appraiser is not an expert in the field of
environmental hazards, this appraisal report must not be considered as an environmental assessment of the property.

6. The appraiser has based his Of her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that is subject to satisfactory
completion, repairs, or alterations On the assumption that the completion, repairs, or alterations of the subject property will be
performed in a professional manner.



4. I developed my opinion of the market value of the real property that is the subject of this report based on the sales comparison
approach to value. I have adequate comparable market data to develop a reliable sales comparison approach for this appraisal
assignment. I further certify that I considered the cost and income approaches to value but did not develop them, unless otherwise
indicated in this report.

appraisal report.

2. I performed a complete visual ins, .don of the interior and exterior areas of the su,_~.;t property. I reported the condition of
the improvements in factual, specific terms. I identified and reported the physical deficiencies that could affect the livability,
soundness, or structural integrity of the property.

3. I performed this appraisal in accordance with the requirements of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place at the
time this appraisal report was prepared.

5. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on any current agreement for sale for the subject property, any offering for sale
of the subject property in the twelve months prior to the effective date of this appraisal, and the prior sales of the subject property
for a minimum of three years prior to the effective date of this appraisal, unless otherwise indicated in this report.

6. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on the prior sales of the comparable sales for a minimum of one year prior to the
date of sale of the comparable sale, unless otherwise indicated in this report.

7. I selected and used comparable sales that are locationally, physically, and functionally the most similar to the subject property.

8. I have not used comparable sales that were the result of combining a land sale with the contract purchase price of a home
that has been built or will be built on the land.

9. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that reflect the market's reaction to the differences between the subject
property and the comparable sales.

10. I verified, from a disinterested source, all information in this report that was provided by parties who have a financial interest in
the sale or financing of the subject property.

11. I have knowledge and experience in appraising this type of property in this market area.

12. I am aware of, and have access to, the necessary and appropriate public and private data sources, such as multiple listing
services, tax assessment records, public land records and other such data sources for the area in wi 'ich the property is located.

13. I obtained the information, estimates, and opinions furnished by other parties and expressed in this appraisal report from
reliable sources that I believe to be true and correct.

14. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value with respect to the subject neighborhood, subject
property, and the proximity of the subject property to adverse influences in the development of my opinion of market value. I have
noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as, but not limited to, needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of
hazardous wastes, toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) observed during the inspection of the subject property
or that I became aware of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. I have considered these adverse conditions in
my analysis of the property value, and have reported on the effect of the conditions on the value and marketability ofthe subject
property.

15. I have not knowingly withheld any significant information from this appraisal report and, to the best of my knowledge, all
statements and information in this appraisal report are true and correct.

16. I stated in this appraisal report my own personal, unbiased, and professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions, which are
subject only to the assumptions and limiting conditions in this appraisal report.

17. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no present or prospective
personal interest or bias with respect to the participants in the transaction. I did not base, either partially or completely, my
analysis and/or opinion of market value in this appraisal report on the race, color, religion, sex, age, marital status, handicap,
familial status, or national origin of either the prospective owners or occupants of the subject property or of the present owners or
occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subject property or on any other basis prohibited by law.

18. My employment and/or compensation for performing this appraisal or any future or anticipated appraisals was not conditioned
on any agreement or understanding, written or otherwise, that I would report (or present analysis supporting) a predetermined
specific value, a predetermined minimum value, a range or direction in value, a value that favors the cause of any party, or the
attainment of a specific result or occurrence of a specific subsequent event (such as approval of a pending mortgage loan
application).

19. I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in this appraisal report. If I relied on
Significant real property appraisal assistance from any individual or individuals in the performance of this appraisal or the
preparation of this appraisal report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks performed in this appraisal
report. I certify that any individual so named is qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make a change to
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of the United States; and any state, the District of Columbia, or other jurisdictions; without having to obtain the appraiser's or
supervisory appraiser's (if applicable' rsent, Such consent must be obtained beforr '5 appraisal report may be disclosed or
distributed to any other party (includin.., but not limited to, the public through advertising, public relations, news, sales, or other
media).

22. I am aware that any disclosure or distribution of this appraisal report by me or the lender/client may be subject to certain laws
and regulations. Further, I am also subject to the provisions of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that
pertain to disclosure or distribution by me.

23. The borrower, another lender at the request of the borrower, the mortgagee or its successors and assigns, mortgage insurers,
government sponsored enterprises, and other secondary market participants may rely on this appraisal report as part of any
mortgage finance transaction that involves anyone or more of these parties.

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED)

24. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature: as those terms are
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this appraisal
report containing a copy or representation of my Signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and valid as if a
paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

25. Any intentional or negligent misrepresentation(s) contained in this appraisal report may result in civil liability and/or criminal
penalties including, but not limited to, fine or imprisonment or both under the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Section
1001, et seq., or similar state laws.

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Supervisory Appraiser certifies and agrees that:

1. f directfy supervised the appraiser for this appraisal assignment, have read the appraisal report, and agree with the appraiser's
analysis, opinions, statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification.

2. I accept full responsibility for the contents of this appraisal report including, but not limited to, the appraiser's analysis,
opinions, statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification.

3. The appraiser identified in this appraisal report is either a sub-contractor or an employee of the supervisory appraiser (or the
appraisal firm), is qualified to perform this appraisal, and is acceptable to perform this appraisal under the applicable state law.

4. This appraisal report complies wit!: the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were adopted and
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place at the time this appraisal
report was prepared.

5. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are
defined in applicable federal andlor state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this appraisal
report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and valid as if a
paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

APPRAISER

Signature ~ ~
Name Hee K. Yi ...~
Company Name Gold Coast Appraisals, Inc.

. Company Address 11506 E. Telegraph Rd., Ste 214
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
Telephone Number .:::56:::!2=..-..:::65:::..1.:....-...:..10::::.:5::..:8~ _
Email Addresscorporate@goldcoastappraisals.com
Date of Signature and Report .::.08=1.=2""4/=2;.::.0..:..10=-- _

Effective Date of Appraisal A=-:=ugw..;u=S:..;:.t-c1"'-7,'-"2""0;....;1.::;.0_
State Certification # :....:Ac::::G..:-.;,0.::::..35:;.:6""'44c...:.- _
or State License # -::-_-=- _
or Other (describe) State # _
State ""CA:;.:.,...__ ---:-__:_:-::----:--__:_:-- __:_---
Expi ration Date of Certification or License 11/16/201 °
ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED
252 S Rampart Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90057

APPRAISED VALUE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY $ 376,000

i t"'"~ H''''\rn fro I 1r-t.IT

Signature _
Name -~-------------------Company Name _
Company Address _

Telephone Number _
Email Address _
Date of Signature _
State Certification # _
or State License # ---------------State _
Expiration Date of Certification or License _

SUBJECT PROPERTYoDid not inspect subject propertyoDid inspect exterior of subject property from street
Date of Inspection _

o Did inspect interior and exterior of subject property
Date of Inspection _



Sale Price/Gross Liv. Area

• _ .- ,_....... ","' , •• c., _ c __ , __ , •• _" _ , •• • ••

$ 169.81 sc.n. ('>~~.:~.~ $ 179.42 SQ.ft.Il\'~~);l~ $

Data Sourcefs)
Verification Source(s)
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS
Sale or Financing
Concessions
Date of Salemme
Location

$ 0.00 s .ft.

DESCRIPTION

Suburban

M Realist and NDC Data MLS
ML::;#Mrm-H09122254 Doc#924945 MLS# F1853024

DESCRIPTION +[·HMjustmeflt DESCRIPTION
25% Down Not Applicable
75% 1st Not Aoolicable
07/08/2010 Llstlnc
Suburban Similar

Quality of Construction

Baths

+H $ Adjuslmenl +H $ AdjustmentDESCRIPTION

Fee Simple
7000 SF
None
Conventional
Average
97+1- Years
Excellent
TOial IBdrmsj Baths

Fee Simple Fee Simple
7492 6098
None None
Conventional Conventional
Averaae Averaae
91 112

40000
5000 Total IBdrmsj

Leasehold/Fee Simole

Site

DesiQn (Style)

Average 40000 AveraaeCondition
Total IBdrmsj Baths -5,000 Total IBdtms.1 Baths

3,568 sq. ft. sq. ft.
9171 3 7151 4

None
None

2,650 sq. ft. 45,900 2,536 SQ. ft.
-3,000
51,600

I I

Basement & Finished
Rooms Below Grade
Functional Utilitv

None
None
Averaqe
FWA
Tvpical
None
Porch

View

Actual AQe

Above Grade
Room Count
Gross Livino Area 50.00

HeatinQ/CooiinQ
Enerqv Efficient Items

Averaqe
FWA
Typical

None
None
Average
FWA
Typical

GaraQe/Carpon None None
Porch/Patio/Deck Porch Porch

Net Adjustment (Totall
.'i 00+ [J. 80,900 fxl+ l J- $ 93,600 [xJ+ r l 0$ $~

18.0% 20.6% 0.0%• Adjusted Sale Price Net Adj. Net Adj. Net Adj.

• of Com parables ,. GrossAdi. 20.2% $ 530900 GrossAdi. 21.9% $ 548600 Gross Adi. 0.0% $ 0•~ ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE SALE NO.4 COMPARABLE SALE NO.5 COMPAi<l\BLE SALE ~;O. 6
Date of Prior SalelTransfer 04/28/2010 foreclosure) No sale within 36 months No sale within 36 months

• Price of Prior SalelTransfer $124,773 Not Applicable Not Applicable~
Data socrcets) NDC DoC# 572189 NDC Data NDC Data
Effective Date of Data Sourcels) Auoust 17 2010 Auoust 17 2010 Auoust 17 2010
Summary of Sales Comparison Approach

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------;

.



FirstFloar Second Floor

90th Futnl~y acdraom
eedtoom

Bed,oom
Kitchen ....

Becroom

D!nlng

Den
Bat h

Livj"ng Room
Bedrmlm 8edroom

Sketch by Apex N Windows TM

,=~ __~~A~R~EA~C_A_LC_U_LA_~__O_NS_._S_U_M~MAR=·_Y~~~__ ~I,·...-Code Description $ge Totals
GLAl First Floor 1867.50 1967.50

GW aacond"." "'0,'' mo,,, I
I
~
III
~
.~

!i'i
til
I..~
~
'j

First Floor

LIVING AREA· BREAKDOWN
Breakdown Subtotals

12.0 x 51.0
4.5 x 49.0

20.0 x 50.0
1.0 x 21.0
1.0 x 14.0

second Floor
21.0 x 37.5
25.0 x 36.5

II
612.00 ~
220.50 :

1000.00 ~
m21.00 ;

14. 00 ~

?~
787.50
912,50 I

n

~
~
~}
~

~
ffI





GI-<U:::':::' LIVING AI-<t:.A \GLAJ ;j,ot)t$

A' , Area %ofGLA %r ll,
I-- -

Living 3,568 100.00
Levell 1,868 52.35 52.35
Level 2 1,700 47.65 47.65
Level 3 0 0.00 0.00
Other a 0.00 0.00

GBA
Basement 0 0 --
Garage 0 a --

0

Area Measurements Area Type
Measurements Factor Total Levell Level 2 Level 3 Other Bsrnt, Garage

51.00 x 12.00 x 1.00 ~ 612.00 [Xl 0 0 0 0 0
49,00 x 4.50 x 1.00 ~ 220.50 [Xl 0 0 0 0 0
50,00 x 20.00 x 1.00 ~ 1,000.00 [Xl 0 0 0 0 0
21.00 x 1.00 x 1.00 ~ 21.00 [Xl 0 0 0 0 0
14.00 x 1.00 x 1.00 ~ 14.00 [Xl 0 0 0 0 0
37.50 x 21.00 x 1.00 ~ 787.50 0 [Xl 0 0 0 0
36.50 x 25.00 x 1.00 ~ 912.50 0 [Xl 0 0 0 0

x x __ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __

'" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x X __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x _" = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ '" 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0
x x __ = 0 0 0 0 0 0- -





FRONTVIEWOF
';UBJECT PROPERTY

Appraised Date: August 17, 2010
Appraised Value: $ 376,000

REARV1EWOF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

STREETSCENE



COMPARABLE SALE #1

849 Westchester PI.
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Sale Date: 07/28/2010
Sale Price: $ 450,000

COMPARABLE SALE #2

2823 W. 8th S1.
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Sale Date: 02/17/2010
Sale Price: $ 570,000

COMPARABLE SALE #3

719 S. St. Andrew PI.
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Sale Date: 08/10/2009
Sale Price: $ 479,500



COMPARABLE SALE #4

832 S. St. Andrew PI.
Los Angeles, CA 90005
Sale Date: 07/08/2010
Sale Price: $ 450,000

COMPARABLE SALE #5

1324 Magnolia Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90006
Sale Date: Listing
Sale Price: $ 455,000

COMPARABLE SALE #6

Sale Date:
Sale Price: $
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Bedroom
Uninhabitable



Uninhabitable

Bathroom
Uninhabitable

Bedroom
Uninhabitable



unmnamtabte

Uninhabitable Conditions
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FIle No. 10197000

APPRAISAL OF

10 unit MuJtl.Famlty Property

LOCATED AT:

619 W4th Street
san Pedro. CA 90731

FOR:

Los Angeles HousIng Department
1200 W. 71h Sl Cube 808J

Los Angeles, CA 90017

BORROWER:

ASOF:

August 17, 2010

BY:

Hee K. Vi
Certified General AppraIser



fie No. 10197000

Mark Gandara
los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th Sl Cube a08J
los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Mr. Gandara:

At your request, I completed my analysls.of the property Identified as:

819 W 4th Street
San Pedro, CA 90731

RegardleSs of who pays for ttW attached appraisal, It has bean Pl'epared for our client The los Angeies Housing
Department The client Intends to use this report for estlmate the As-Is fair market value -of the property as 01 the
August 17,2010. For this assignment. the improvements were inspected on August 17,2010, and the date 01
value Is August 17,2010.

The attactu:id. Summary Appraisal Report has been prepared In accordance with your standards as well as the
reporting requirements and the Unifofrri Stanclards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP). The final value
reported In !hf;\ attacheq report Is the "AS IS" value'as of dalf;l of value.

This appraisal may not be used or relied upon by anyone other than the aboya-mentiooed client for any purpose
whatsoever, wnhout t~(;! c:priilss w"itten consen; of the appraiser. If the cnent provides anyone else with a copy of
this report, such as a .iorrower etc.. that parsen(s} may not be entltled to rely upon its contents when making any
declslons about the Pf\.'>P€'rty. As such the f"nowing limiting condiUon applies:

"Neither aU nor any part of the contents of thl~ [';;)011 shall be COl'lveyed to any person or entity, other than the
appraiser's or firm's client, through advertlsing, sD,icitation materials, public relaHons, new, sales, or other media
Without the written consent and appeal of the author, particularly as to valuation conclusions, the Identity of the
appraiser or firm with which the appraiser is connecteci. or any referenCe to the Appraisal Institute or the MAl,
SRA or SRPA designation. Furthermore, !he appralser"or firm assumes no oQllgation. lIabBlty, or accountabHity to
any third party. If this report Is pIaeed in the hands of anyone, but the client, the client ShaR make such party(s}
aware of all the assumptions and limiting conditions or the assignment."

This appraisal assignment is a SUmmary Appraisal Report under Standard a Rule 2-2(b), as defined In the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appralsa. PractiCe (USPAP) of a complete appraisal performed under
Standard RUle 1 oftheUSPAP.

Should you have any questions regarding the analysis or concluSions of value found In the attached report please
contact me.

SIncerelY,

H~~ ;it
Certllied General Appraiser
AG035644 Expires 11116/2010



File No.: 10197000case NO.:Property Address: 819 W 4th Street
,Stale; CA Zib: 90731cftyi San Pedro

Lender! Los Anaeles Houslna Deoartment

. , INTENDED USE
The los Angeles Housing Department Is the Intended user of this.report. For this assignment, the improvements were Inspected on
August 17,2010, and the dale of value 19 August 17,2010.

INtENDED USERS
'The clierit intends to use this report for estimate the As-Is fair ma~et value of the property as of the August 17,2010;

. '

TYPE OF APPRAISAl REPORT ,
AS'spec/.fled in the most cur~ version of the Uniform standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (US PAP), this Is a Summary
Appraisal Report,

DATE OF INSPECTION AND DATE OF REPORT
TIlls property was viewed on August 17,2010 and the report was written on August 26.2010.

COMPETENCY PROVISION ,
As of the tiate of this assignment, Hes K. Yi meets the continuing education requirements for a Certified General Appraiser for the
State of California.

CONFIDENTIALITY . • '
The appraiser must be aware of, and comply with, all conlidentlalil}' and privacy laws and regulations appUcable in an assignment.
Disclosure of collfidentlallnformatlon is permiSSIble to professional peer review committees, except when such disclosure to a
committee would violate applicable law or regulation. Confidentiallnfonnatlon means information that is either Identlfted by the client
as conlidemial when providing It to an appraiser and that Is not avaHable from any other source; or classified as conlidentlal or
private by applicable law or regulallon. .

SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAl ASSIGNMENT
Data sources include NDe data, MLS, and appraiser's files. Whenever possible, sales were verifled With the buyer, seller, real estate
agent, or lender. If data cou!d'nQt be verified through a party Involved In the transactlon and the data appeared to be conslsl1lnt With
otller data, It was used [n the analysis. In all cases of data verification, I assumed that the Information obtained Is correct and
accurate. '

The appraiser viewed' only the Interior and axterior of the properlY from the street on AugU$t 17,2010. Tile appraiser noted both the
positive and negative extern!!1 features of the property. Visual exterior deferred maintenance was also considered as well as any .
exterior upgrades made to the structure. The appraiser did not do an interior inspection; tllerefore. the electrical components, the
hEISting and cooling system, or the plumbing were not .tested; the appraiser assumed that they were in working order. TI,le appraiser
assumed that there was no termite or dryrot damage to the Interior components of the structure. The appraiser onty took note of any
obvious termite or dryrot damaae. The appraiser did not Inspect the roof, attic, or the craWl space. The appralser assumed ,tha! tliese
components did not suffer from any deferred maintenance. Only those characteristics of the property that are relevant to its
valuation Will be shOwn In tlie report. " .

The appralser tool( exterior pictures of the subject's Improvements. Pictures of upgrades and deferred maintenance Items are
Included In the report. Scenes of the subject street are also included.

The appraiser relied on !he ,Counl}' Assessor's InfOrmation to ascertain !he subject's lot size and living size areas as a guide In
estimating the legal!)' permitted square footage of the buildings residing on the lot. The appraiser also relied on Ille Counl}'
AssesSOl's Informa~on in order to report the APN number and the legal descrlpllon. ,If the clienl provides a title report, it Is reviewed
!!nd ,*en IntO consideration with respect to easements, covenanta, restl1c:llons, and other encumbrances. The appralser did not
research the presence of such ilems independently. If a UtIe report Is not provided by the client, the appralser win rely on the
observation of any apparent easements or restrictlons.

The appraiser viewed the neighborhood to ascertain lis boundaries. The appraiser noted any posItive or negative external features
tllat may have an Impact on value. The appraiser selected comparable sales data that Is deemed appropriate for this asslgnmenl
Data was selected within 6 months from date of value. It there Is Insuff1clent data. the appraiser searched as fsr back as 18 months
for sales. The appraisal' may expand the search for data to other compl'ltlng neighborhoods. but this is done only when there Is
insufficient data within the $ubjecl's neighborhood. The appraiser also considered listings as a possible comparable in order 10 reflect
current market conditions. The appraiser viewed tile data used In this analysis Ir(1m street and took photographs of each comparable.

The appraisal problem did not warrant an Intensive highest and best use study. Given the nature of the subject real estate. my
conclusion of highest and best use was based on logic and observed evidence.

The Comparison Approach Is the primary methodology used In estimating the value or the subject properlY. A GRM 'analysls provIdes
a reality check against Ihe Comparison Approach conclusion. The Cost Approach is not considered a valid Indicator by realtors,
sellers or buyers,

nmR



Borrower. ' . FileNn.: 10197000
Property Address: 819 W 4th street Case No.:
City: San Pedro State: CA Zip: 90731
lender: Los Anceles Housina Deoartment

USPAP MARKET VAlUE OEFINITION:
The foUowlng market v,a1ue definition supersedes the definllion found In the printed form .

.This appraisal has been prepared In accordance with the defin!tiOn of fair market value a~ found In App. 19-1 [03l0n1378CHG-8
AppendiX 19.

The price that a seller is wUllng to accept and a .buyer Is willing to pay on th'e open market in an arm's length transacH~n, whereby

1. buyer and SE!lIer are typically motivated;
2. both parnes are well Informed or well advised, and acUng in what they consider hls or her own best Inlerests;
3. a reasonable time is anowed for exposure In the open market;
4. payment is made In terms of cash In U. S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto;
5. The price represents the normal consideratfon for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing Qr sales
concessions granted by anyone associated with !he sale.

DEFINITION OF REAL ESTATE TERMS

FEE SIMPLE INTEREST OR ESTATE: Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject only to the
IlmitatiOllslmposed by tlie governmental powers oilaxation.eminent domain, police power, and escheat

LEASED FEE ESTATE: An ownership interest held by a landlord with the nghts of use and occupantyconveyed by a lease to others.
The rights of the le~or (leased fee owner) and the teased fee are specified by the contract terms conlalned within the lease.

EX1RAORDlNARY ASSUMPTIONS
The typical assumptions for this valuation are found in the printed form. In this particular analysis, lIle appraiser has not inspected
the interior of the subject or the comparables,

ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTJONS
1)The appraISer reserves the right to amend this report if undisclosed facts are given to the appraiser after Completion of this report.

2)The appraiser assumes no responsibility for changes in market conditions \~"IChmight w~uire a chan;},:,·!n the appraised value., .

APPRAISER'S HISTORICAL EXPERIENCE
The appraiser has not valued this property during the last 36 months.

AMERICAN WITH DiSABILmES ACT (ADA).
This property Is not designed to accommodate handicapped users.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS EXAMPLE: LEAD BASED PAINT & ASBESTOS
Due to the age of the buikllng, lead based paint and or asbestos may be.present An expert should be retained to ascertain their
presence. Our Inspection revealed that there Is no cracked or peaUng paint ' .

. EXPOSURE AND MARKETING TIME
If a property Is properly priced, in reasonably good condition and properly marketed by a locat llcensed real estate agent, a realistic
time on the market and expo\?Ure to the market Will be 30 10 60 days.

ECONOMIC CONDmONS WARNING
The the present time, real estate values are in a state of fluX caused In part by the sub-prime lending market coupled with a weak
economy. Thus, the values shown in this report are only valid as Of the date of the appraisal. The value shown In the report may
change should their be a steeper decline in the economy.

lXlIR



GOLD COAST APPRAISAl-S, INC.

Borrower. . File No.! 10197000
Pro~~ Address: 819 W 4th Street Case No.:
CIlv: San Pedro State: CA Ztll: 90731
lender. Los Anaeles Housina Deoartment
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File No.: 10197000
CaseND.:

Stale: CA
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GOLD COAST APPRAISAlS, INC 10197000

APPRAISAL REPORT
RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION FileNo. -"10::..:1,,,"97,-,OOO~= 1
~/C!1ent . . Map Reference ",82~4""B5~:--_"I

. P!openy Address 819 W 4th Street Census Tract No. 2966.00
Ciy San Pedro CountyLos Angeles Slate CA ZlpCoda""7'IiIOi..:::3-'-;---' 1
legal~ APN: 7451"()24-900; .Mirador Tract No 3: Map book 5,Page 84, City of Los Angeles.. Coumv of Los Angeles

'CuIren\ $al& PrIce fir 8JljJlIc.ab!e1 $ Not Applicable Dale of Sale Not Applicable tom Requestl!d $ Not Applicable
TemtS ot Sale :.:Not==::c
~ RlgIl\s~Ised: . U LeasellOkI (anactll:ompleled lease ~Is FHl.MCII'/oIMA F(ll"IJ1461) . .

:0: Lender Los. Angeles Housing Departmentlef!dets.Address 1200 W, 7th Sl CUbe80BJ, Los Angeles, CA 90017
"" Instrual14n$lo ApprsJser: The purpose of /hIs Apprafsalls (0 esrlmale the ~Uf(em Markel Value oHM SubJecl Property, The Definillon of Merkel V81ue Is rhe

. z hlgh9sl prlcaln II!(/Il$ of I1JIJneywhich B property wnl bring 1118 compa/lrlVl/end open merker unde! 811 conditions 'equlsll~ 10 a fair se/e. the bujer and seller.
,~ each 8cllng.prudelt/Jy. knowledgeably snd 8uumlng Ibe price Is nol ~lTlWled by undue stimulus, Imp/kil'" this definilion is the consummBllon &f Ii 5Me 8S of10 a specified dale ,mIlhe passing o( !llIe (rom 5illler /0 buyer un~r c~ndkioll$ whereby: (I) lJ&y~t and 5sJier are ryp/cafly ma/lv8lsd; (21 both parlles are well
,;;; lnfrIimedorWflR owlsed, andeacl1 Ilf:/ing In wIlBI he CIHls!ders his DI'I1I Msr IlI(ere5/; (3) a 1J18S8pable lime /5 allowed for exposure In the open market; (4) psymenr
~ Is made III (:;Ish or ns equll'Jlfent; (5) 11""nclng. /I any. 1$ on letms generally available In IlIe'CDmmullffy allh~ specllled dale aM typical for Ihe praperry Iype
~ III lIs looale: (6).the price repreSeRl5 ~ normal conslderal/o" (or Ihe properlY $(1ld unaffeaed by special flnsflclng smounls andlor te("/ll$. wvlces. (ees. costs.t~ or erell/IS Incurred In Ihe IrSnsac1lon, I'Real Est8le Appraisal TerminolfigY,' publi$//er11g1S), ' .

~ M)te: FHlMC.f/IIMAdl notconslderlheraclatcomposition()fanelg/lbcmoodwbaarelevantfactar and itmustnotbecoosidtlredInlheapprnlsal,
~ DIller Inform.: Provide 10 values With and without regulatory agreement
I- Ajlp!1IlS<!l requested /rom Gold Coast Appraisals Inc Dale 511/2010 fly: Los Angeles Hous1ng Department

ATTACHMENTS
If Ihls ~pralsells made for FHLMC, attact1l1ems 1, Z, 5. 6, and 1, Al1act1 addltlonal sheets and CMck IKlx if oonskrered appropriate for this Appraisal,

1. OCIOesalptiYIi pI1oIograpIIs of sub)etl propeny . 8. 00 Map(s) Rents and Sales .
2, 00 DesalpllVe·phoIographs of Slleel scen& 9. 00 Plot plan (If S\II1Iey
3. ~ Photagrilpllsof Rents and Sales 10, B0Ila1lb1lons Df Appraiser
4. AerialPhotograpll 11. lease Analysl$ FHLMCIFNMA fOllll 461 (~J __ ~
5, Sketcl1 or IIonr plan 01\)'pical ijn!ls 12.0 SummaI)' III reciprocal agreemems WIth othe1owners fer U5t of parking,
6,0 OWnefswmJlll ~nlfled r8n1roll if exlSllngor, . d!iveways, recrea!lonal facilities,privale sueets (requ\'ed [app1kable)

pIolomlll«proposedorlntomple~ 13.0 \
7. 0 OwneI's Im:omB and exfiens9 Slatemelll __ or 14,0

profwnalr~ornundexpense$\8:lemeot <~__ ;5,0 --_-. ----------------1

SUMMARY OF SALIENT FEATURES
10~~~ir::::~oo:=~=Appro;. veai~k' "924' . 0' rSr~d c.;~.~ ..C 'rnd~ c~~~iOO' , . , , , , . , .

DATE OF APPRAlS£llVAlUE .,",.,"'.",.,', •• , •• ' , • , , , .. , , , •• , ' , , .. , , , , , , , ..... , , , , , , , " . Augusl17. 2010
E51lMP;rED MARKETVAtUE (UnIlnnIsIIed) (SEE PAGE 8 FOR CONOmONS AND REQU!REMENTS) , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , • ,,$ 266,000

Valua:Per UnU 26,600, PerRoom $ 11.083 ,Per Sq, Ft.of BtJlldlngAre<! s 5'1.62
GROSS ANNUAl INCOME MULT1PLIER " . , , , , • , . , , , , • , • , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,', •• , , , , .', , .• , . 4.46
OVERAll CAPITAlIZATION RATE, ' • , , , , , , , , ,', , , • , , , , • , , , •• , , • , , •• , , , , , . , , , , , , . , .. , ... , . , , ' , ' 11,79%

. FORECASTEI) GROSS ANNUAl ECONOMIC INCOME, , , , •• , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , ,. , • , , , . , , .. ', , .•• , . , ,': • , , , •. , • $'_·_--l5~9:..,:,,5~a~0.~00~1
VACANCIES: J\CWSINIl. Vacant L- Pen:entage QITOIal UnlIs ~ %

ProjecIed~eolForecas\edGrossAnntlaIEtonOmlclncome ~ %,",.,"""',.,' ,.,' " ••. s __ ,,:,::-:::==2!=,,97~9:-1
FORECASTED ANNUAL EXPENSE AND REPlACEMENT RESERVES ( 42.38 % 01 Foretas!ed GrQss Anl\llal Economic Income) $ 25,250.00
FORECASrEo NET ANNUAUNCOMEFROM REAL PROPERlY • , , , , , , , • , •..•• , • , ' , , , , , , , . , , , , • , , •• , • , , • , " $ ----""'-::3'71 ."'35==1:-1
PARxmGRATIO "',:,' ,', , " , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , .•• , . , , , • , , ,', , , , , , , , , ..••• , • , •• , , , • , ,~0.~5:::..0__ spa~eslunlt

SUMMARY OF NEIGHBORHOOD AND PROPERTY
1--"----:N:;"e7107Ih:-bo~rb:-:O-Od~---.,--:Good;:-:-:T'";'Avcr"'::'". '---;:Fa::,Ir-r-:Poo/=' ProPertY Good Ave/. Far Poor

EIJlllIovment StabIlItY ot Immediate loca\illn X ArcII~ural AllractlvmlBSS X
~to EmoIoYmBIl\ Centers X landstallllKl X
ProtetUon rrom 0etrimenIaI Condilions X QualltvofCon:;frui;tion (Materials & Finish) X
AtleQvacv 01 SIIot;rmQ FacIIl\Iet X Condllkm 01 ~erIor X
AdeQuacY of PublIc TlamlJOl\a11dfJ X Condition of interior X
Adequaevof l/IIIities . X RoomSizeamllayOl4. X .
PoIk:e and FIfe Pnllee110n X CIOse1s and S1oral!e X
RecnatIoI'IaI F8CIWes X UQhland Venlia!ion X
Property ComDa!lbi'ilY X Overa! LMbilv X
GeneIiIl Appearance of l'roper1les X . Comoallbllilvio NekJhOOrhood X
~ 10 MaIfo:e\ X overau Aooeal and Malkelabfitv X

The subject is located in a fully developed mature neighborhood that Is bounded on the north by the Capitol Drive; on the east by Harbor
Blvd.,·QO the south by 25th Street and QOthe west by Western Avenue, Torrance, lomita, Gardena, Harbor City, WIIlTlington, Rimcho
Palos Verdes and Long Beach are several designated nelghborhoods.that reside in the subject's market area, The secondary streets in
this area are Improved with single and small ml.llll·famlly dwellings thai are III size, age and architecture, Maintenance levels are range
rrom average to good. Many of the older residential improvements have been remodeled or have upgrades, The' maJOr thoroughfares are
improved with small commercial developments that also vary In age, size and desigll, Public bus service Is avaUable along the major
thoroughfares, Residents in this area can SCC$SS employment centers throughout the Los Angeles basin via the 11 D freeways, Public
and private schools and universities" hospitals. ijbrarles etc, are convenienlly located throughoullhls area,

fNMA Form 1050 0ec.1!3FHLMC Form 7lA Rev. 8177
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AREA DATA

The 00city 0 COIItlIy 0 Area popul$liOn is appro~ 4 065 000
populallnn: (iJ IIlCIea5lng __ 0 % per year 0 Stable UOecr~ __ %peryear
Describe Iil& etoIlOmic base whICll contribures a _ inIIuence on!he stability of real estate Manufacturin.l:L aovemment servlcea import and exocrt trade as

well as tourism have a maor lmoact on the local eccnomv, The recent downturn In the real estate indUstry has had a huoe lmoact on
local consumer confidence which imoacted local soendina and hence a neaatlve ImMel on file retail real estate sectors,

DJstussemployment Slablflly Due to the weak economv the unemDlovment rate within the citv of Los Anaeles has exceeded 12.2% as of June
2010. The unemolovment rate of Los AllQeles Countv is 12.4% and for the State is 12.3%. Thfs is sllahtlv hlohar than the overall rate of
9.7% for the U.S.

Rent CollItCt I.1iI Yes U No. It is aoollcabie to units conslru{:ted Drior to 1978 .
Are IociJl GovernmentAgenclesdlSI:oura¢lg aparlmllllldevelopment? U Yes !!J No. CcmrneII! The CiIY is encouraolna mIXed use l

commerclallresidentiall daveloDments on'manv of the under utilized commer.cialzoned sites. .
General COOlI'IWIts, " a~ Due to the weak economv construction financina has Dlaced a damner on new residential and commerclal

develocment. The Citv of Los Anaales has obtained stimulus monev from the Federal Govemment for the stabilization and oressrvaucn
of neiohborhoods imoacted bv hiah residential foreclosure aotIvi1v.

NEIGHBORHOOD AND MARKETING AREA
lWe: o lkban 00 SI!btJtbl!n ORmal. Propeny1hlues; o tllCl'ooslng lIDStable 0 Oecinblg.
Present Land Use: Bull up ...1QQ %. SiJJgIeF8IWJ~ % Condomkllums__ 5" ApartmentS__ 6" CoIl1merdal -1Q % IndIIstriaI__ %

--_% .
Chllnge In Present Land Use: . t&l Not ~ 0 likely or 0 TakingMaca From . . to .
ComfllBl1l, WapplicableSinole and murli.famjIV dweilinas are located on the secondarv streets while commercial develoom8nts reside on the

rnalor thorouahfares.
Desuibeoverallproperty appealandmainlenance181181Overalr the maintenance level is averace to 0000 and the overalf anneal Is averaae. Due to

the water shortaae L.os Anaeles has a veN restrictive vard waterlno orooram which has caused the exterior aoosar of many develooments
to be less than tvoical in overall aooeal.

Oesl:ribe WI Incompatible land uses(if none,soSlatej Because thrs neiahborhood is reaChino full maturltv. there is an occasional new develooment
in both the commercial and residential zoned areas.

SIngle ,amity: Prli;~lange $ 165,Doo \I) $ 570,000 PreOOminanl$ 364,000 . Age ~ % to ..1QZ. 15. PledomI!1an\ ~ Yf$.
Apm1men1S; PredOminant tangeIn irnmOOlaie&rea (exckJdiog extremes) waIk.-up £Ievalor

NumberofUllits In each builcfing •• , • , ... " . , , , ••••••.•.••••. 2·15 uni!5 20-40 00Is
Age .•.••. , ••.•.••••••••..••••••• , ••.• , " , , .. , , 40·90 years 40-90 years
Halg/Il(numberofSlmles) ... , , •.. , •.• , .. , .... , ' , , , " " , •. 2 stories 3-4 stories
Cornlilion, . , •• " •••.•. , , , , • , ••••• , •.. " , ••.•.• , • , • Average Good
Renlalrangeby Ul'Jil typt;

Unlt Types: 2.()'1
•••••• , •• >. > ••••

$550-750 $ 550·750
3.1-1

I r •••••• > L' •••• '
$150-1100 $750·1100

4-2-1
I ••••• I •• L ••••••

S1000-1300 $1000-1300
5-3.2 S1300-2000 $1300·2000

Commell! on anyunusual aspectsofilia above lang8S The 'tVPlcal m~Ui-famljv'lmorovernent houses 1 and 2 bedroom units. The 3 and 4 bedroom
units are orimarllv found amone the detached sinaie famllv or condominium rentals. .

Est osIgIIbomood 8pi1tmen1 vacancy lale __ 5 'It 0 OWeaslngU Stable U lnaeaslog. Rent levels ate U Increasing l!.' Stable UDecreasing
Oe5tlibethe unlt Iypeis}by m,unberofbedrOOlllSamirentalrange thataraIn tile gcealest tenant demand' The ureatest demand is for the units in the lower rental

ranae which is oeneraUv found amonCI older omiects. Renters seekioo 3 and 4 bedroom units oreter to tent s1nale tamllv dwellinas.

Describe!he unII type(s),bYmJJJilSer ofbedrooms III'Id renlllilange that are'inoversupply All unit tvoes are in demand at this time,

DescribepoIenliai lor additiOlla11lllits In areaconsidering land availability,VlIIIng. utifi!ies. ett. The neiahborhood Is fuilv develooed and the onlv avallabiUtv of
land comes from redevelooment of the arooerties that have exceeded their eCbflomic and ohvsicailite. Both the Citv as well as the Countv
of LosAnoe/es are OI'ovidmo various different erecrams for tedeveloDment and readanted uses for r~ential mUlti·famlly and
commercial aroaerties.

Oesalbe tbe unsatisfied demand for addi\ional u~its In area by type am! rental The demand for 3 and 4 bedroom dweliinas is orlmarllv meet bv detached
slnole f:lmllv rentals.

Is popuIallon of rllievant matltet3Iea of kIsuIIIdent size, dlvers!lyand linaoeIal abilityIIIsupport :subjett flIOPfI1Y andlts anienilies7 ~ . Jf yes. specify,
The DOoulation in this market area Is sufficient in size dlversltv and finandal amlitv to suecort the rental rates commanded bv theSe

,orooerties.

Item Olslance from,SUbject Proper1j' Good AWl. Fa~ IPm
PubI!c Tra!lSportallon 1/2 to 3/4 mile X ..

E!npI~t Cf/tWs 5·10 mHes X
Slloppiog faditles 1-5 miles X
Granlimr SchOOls 1-2 miles X
f'~I1fActess 5·10 miles X
Describe any probable changes 10 the economic base Qrneigbborhood which wouJ~either favorably or adversely atlect apanmenl rentats (e.g, employmenl .
centers.~onlng) Reaardless to the unemolovmen! rate there is no ant/doaled soften ina In the demand for houslna. Traditional!\.. this area

has had a strona demand even In economlc recessions. This is due to the orowlna noDulation and Influx of International nODuration.

Generalcomments lncludlog allier lavorab!e or unIavorabie eIemeti!s I1Qt Illenlfoned (e.g..pubIic parkS, view. noise. parkingtoI19estkl!l) This nelohborhood has a strona
sense of community and It has all or the necessarv infrastructure that acoeals to a social and· economlc diverse DOoulation.

FHLMC Farm 71A Rev, 8/77
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~ ~~ __ ~G~O~L=D~C~O~A~S~T~A~P~PRA~I=SA~L~S~I~N~C~~ ~1~O~19~7~OO~O~__ ~
SITE

40 Years. Est. Remalnl 1c Llre 30 Yrs.

1-------.,.,.,.,.-----...,...,.....,.,--,..-,.,.,.------ presem.implovemelltS !OJ do U do not OOfllom1 10 lOnlngregu!atlons.
Hlghesl al'ld best use: (QJ PfeSeRtuse U Other (speclfy) -1

Olmensloos See attached plat map A1ea 6181 Sq, FLw Acres
ZOl1lttg(ctassi!lca\im,uses.anddenslllespermitled) R01.S' Restrlctoo densllv multlDIe dweillna zone. The RD1.5.densitV re<Julrementallows 1 unit
for everv 1 500 sauars feet or land area. The subject Is a leaal non-confonnlno use because of lack of Dat\<lnaspaces and density.

SlIe 1mprvvemen!S: ~ Public water W PrlvaIe WeB ~ Public Sewer W Sap!ic Tank
i.Q CtI!bs 00 Gu\lers W Alley \XI Slrnfl\ lights

Und~ Elg*nIITelaphqne 0
Attess By: IX PtIbIIc street Plivate Road SlrnetSur/ace: Concrete .
Malntal~ By: ~ M!inlcIpaiy PriVate AssocIation(attach summary of Asso=ciaIIon=';' "'docum~-elltS-~.,--l--------------I
Ingress aild egress (adequacy and safely) Adeouate oeclestrlan and vehicular access from Lot sketch showing 101d!menslollS. dls1sJJCe10 ooareSl eer-
4th Street. ner, and the IOca1lonof and nearby detrimental rontIhions.

DESCRJPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS

Topograpby, YIew amenity. 1m drninsge. nood colKllllon, slopes. etc, This level 101 has adeauate
lot dralnaae. There Is no VieW amenltv. It is not in a flood.zone. .
Flood Zone: X. Panel No. 060137/06037CI2031F Mao date: 09/2812008
Easemems 01 encroachments on sne and on ske lWany) The site ha~ utility easements which
do not Imoair the develotlment of the site.

Islhepropen;yloceledwlthlnaHUDkIentlfiedSpec/&lfIoodHazardNea? "'N""O-:-:- --I
favorable or \lfrfavorabiecomfilloi1S m>I menIloned above Including all)' ronconfoJrning tlse(s)
or present irnpravemelltS,APrellmlnarv Title Reoort IsnotavaJlable for the aDnralser to
revlaw for adversilles' however no adVerse easements or encroachments noted
at the time of InsDection. All utilities are avallable to the site and the site has 1]000
utliliv.

ITI'M rn;SCRIPTIQN ConstnidIoo; ~ExIsI1n9 ~ox. Year Buill 1924
I-..!..Fn!ll!!.!!"n!1!!i.'IIoni!!e.!.: -J.:co~n~cre~te:..----------_I Proposed lInder COIlSUUtWo
t--':"'"Ba!sIc""Slru!:Iun!=.=I""""svsl"'lem"'-_+Wood="'::.:...:F:.,:.f8=meo.:.:::.. -; Type!.'!O]etl: Walk4lp E1ew1or 0 RQW01Tovmhwsll

£>IerIorWaIs stucco 0 O!l1er(Speclfy) ~-~"""-::------c-,-,,--
Ron! Covert"" COmaosltion with tile trim No.of 8ldgs. _,__ No. 01 Storks _3__ No. of Units _1o__
~n!......Wolk' Drvwall GrClSS Bldg.Area ~ sq. FL Oehslty ~ Un!Isper Acre
Floor Coverlna Caf'PeUnaand Vinvl OV£RAll tMPROVEMENrrRA~l1~NGT--_T"""_.....-_-I

Unlts finished fioorto finished CelHna Is 7'4" + ft. Good AI/8f. falt_ ...!'..9.!!...
BSJIFloor and Wans· ,Vlnvl and drvwall Mhilectmal Attrad.lveness ..••••...... X
IMtJIafun To Code as of time of CollSlructlan Qualilyof ConslnIctlon • • . • • . < • • • • • • •• ~~~=t=x~=~:::=:::~::::::==:
SounOproonng To Code as of time of Construction COmflllonof ExteriDl . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • ~X7-f--'~--'-+---I1- -+=:-:-,.,..,- -1 CondItIOIlofIJtlefior. , •••.••.•••••• '. • X i _ --;~-'-I
HeB11l1gsystem, Cen!ral FWA' Rooms SlI'Und UnUayolrt. . . . • . . . . • • • X L~~--;,----{
OIlndMdual &Fuel Khchell F~ciitles..•••.. , .••.. , .. • . I-_i-'X~+- __ +-_-I
AIr COIld!tlon!ogSystem. None Closetsand stomge • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • I-_+-,X~+-_+-_-I
Cen!ral or Individual & Fuel Soundjroofmg Adequacy. • • • • • • • • • • • • • I-_i-'X~+-_+-_-I
HiliWaler H.al..r" One mainwaler heater Insulallon Adeq~ • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • I--i-'XB-+--+---I

.~:!chen" '. None =1=ms~::r~p~~nd~:~·coverud8bovex.......Even~
~- lNn I None 1he !lUblect i$ overaH in v"'" I>MI' conditlon above chart reftect after rehab
PklrnbImJ FIxtures Adeauate condition. The sublect suffern from malor dsfe!1'ed malntenance for maJ'\Y vears.
S&urity Features None

PARKING: TOIaISpaces _6__ ln8uildlogs_5 __ IllGarege(SlljIafate) lnCa'P~ . Open(on.s1le) -1
Parking Ratio 0.50 Spate($)lUn1t. OisC\lSS jl$1dJlg adeqllilCY and ClII1Ven1enteID apsn!Mnl1Jlllts ,:.T -I

D!lveways. tttrbing. ,*,ewaIks, Ilgl1llng (adeqllaC)' and condl1lon) Overall the drlvewalls curblno. sldewalQ and llahtlno is adenuate and does not suffer
from anv malor deferred maintenance.

~tetrel!llonai fatlHlles "'N""on"'efT::...!.IrVDl=lca""I'-- --I

Deseribebasemelll.lobby. IJIIrage,launtfly, and PIller btriIdlng .ems WI desClibedabove There Is no laundrv facllltv on subiect's site

Conl!rnffl! Ir e:ny or !he above aellls DIother building lems are InadeqlIateor are ill below average CQIld!!km lha waD healen; or alilhe 1JI'1111! don't worII, The lOwer 2 v_I
$IMlo uniIsII'tio.1an<l21 ha\!e extenslve flood damaaelherefore those are not habitable. ihe ~r two slnalevaamt U!'ri\S {No.6 arnI31 have severe drsln damSmI

and also no! habitable.
Recomme"~ell abSt!rvable repairs: (list repairs. paintlng. 1srmlte lreatmenl, etc. you rucommund be lIIad~ 10 the Improvemen1S to make Ihe properly
reatlily~ble; ~none.$O$lllle). The exterior of the buildina needs oalntmO. The roof of the 5 car aaraoes are damaaed and not able to be
utilized. All the units reaulre new floorlna and oaintlno. .

GeooralcOO'lmelllSn appbb!e: We made extraordinarv aS$UmDtlons !hat the units will be In excellent condition after rehab. The subiect Is
overaU in Very Door condition. Some of the units have severe flood and drain damena. These units have no kitchen and bath faCilities •
"""'The orooertv wUl be BtlDraised under hvootheUcal oond1tion
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COST APPROACH
lAND VAWE ESTIMATE; IIndudeCOll'HlArablllland rial. ~available and aooroDriale ror

rr£1A ctlMPARABll' NO. I I'1lMl>ARABlE NO.2 COUPARABlE NO 3
Aditessor~ ".

,

I'mldmltv III sublett
ZMlnn
O!menslons a Size
Shane .;
TMM'Mhv
UIIitIes
locallon

PW:a

~or<:»k>
Sale 1M so.1l or "n~

COIlIp3lison
1OS\Jbject

IndJcated per 54 It. or pel'

un~.. bU. 01 S\J!l!et:l

Coounenlsand Reroncillallon; In !his fullv develooed mature neiohbornood there are 'leN few If anv land sales.

Estlmalel:l Land Value; $ per 17$
IMPROVEMENTSoES11MATEO REPRODUCTION COST NEW

So!tce ot COSt Datll: (OptIooan
Sq. FuH $
Sq. ft. <til $ $
Sq,FL@$ $
Sq.FL@$ $
Sq.FL@$ $

C81'portS sa a e s s
Garage Sq.ft@$ s
Porchl!s.patioo.\lalCOnie$, stairs, etc. $
FI!Ilt8S, walls $
Paving. walks and Il;)!lling $

.' la~plng $ r..
Reaeallonal faclll!les $

S
$
s
s
$
$
s
$
S

Total EsliI!l8led ReprodtIcIIon COSt NIM' oIlInjlrovaroorII $
., Le&s Totlll 0eprecIatI0n $

Oaprec!ated VabJe 01 the Improvemerl!S S
Add £s\Imaled land Value $
Indicated Value by the Cost Approach ON FEE SIMPLE)" $

Roomledlo $ '"
Comments, IncludingexpIan:allon of depreclaUon: The Cost ADDroach has '~en excl;Kted d~eici the'ciifficullv' in 'esilmaied' reolacement cost and

deoredallOn in an older e;<lstina structure .

•"propetty JnVQim leased lend, show culwiBlkms (or tee inrerest

000u<;t Vakta 0/ We Interest $
IndicatedVaiue of Leas$oJd Interest by the Cost Approach s
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COMPARABLE RENTAL DATA

Comparables selected are the most recent rentals, similar atld proximate, knDWllIo lhe undersigned. th~l a tenant or sUbj!lt\ propeli)' WClUI~illlve .glven consld·
eratiOn 10 re!11lng.

iTEM COMPARABlENo,1 COMPARABLENo. 2 COMPARABLENo. 3
Address 236 W. 141h St 527 W, 15st St. 2041 S. PacilicAve.

Sen Pedro CA 90731 San Pedro CA 90731 San Pedro CA 90731
Proxlmitv to subI.
I.IsD Code 824C6 824M
Oa\Iidrer«al- 0811712010 06117/2010 08/1712010
Briel r.J" "nil< 23 Mn IJ.. NlA v,nh 1926 No. Units 10 No. Vat. NlA Yr.Bh. 1926 No. Units 19 No. Vat. NIA Vr,Bn, 1i)87
destrIptIon Mult1·Famllv Multi·Familv Multi·Familv
ofpropeny
Inmmwmen\$
0uaIlIv 3: tondillon n".u", Aver. ae RDIRI ..... Averaae . OUalitv Averaoe COluiillonAveraae OU<Ill1vAver :CIe Con(//l!oo Good

<:bA UnIl Rm.CourIt SIre Momh~ Renl linltRm,Coum SIze Monl!111 Rent
.,.'"""h ,,~'" ~' ........ ~. T01,BR b S!i.fI. S I wSQ,lt. Tot.8Rb So.Ft. S oerro.t

tndMdual 2-0-1 363 595 1.64 2--0-1 400 550 1.38 2"()·1 500 650 1,30
UIIiI
breakdown

UtlII!ies. fumlUlre TenantoaVl .aas trash electrlcitv Tenant oavs cas electricity Tenant oavs aas electricltv
and amennies owner cavs water owner Davs water owner DaVS water
Induded In rent

COndition: Inferior Condition: Inferior Condition: Similar
Ace: Similar Aae:·Slmllar Aae: Newer

Compa!lson Amenities: Suoerior AmenHl!Hl: sueenor Amenities: Suoerior,
to subjeCl Locat1on: Similar Locallon: Similar Location: Similar

Generalt:Oflllll8Ols {including Bll)' ren1altlUlCesslons) ~ applicable: Th rents shown above are from recenUv rented or from vacant aoartments available
for lease, Thls-ol'Ooertv 1$sublect to the renl control ordinance 01 tile CItv of Los Anaeles.

MONTHLY RENT SCHEDULE - SUBJECT PROPERTY
Rental schedule is shoWn'by type 01ul1i1s, Scheduled rents are actual rentals for en existing property, or projected rents for a proposed or incomplete buDding,
Economlc rerns are IDrecasl~ rems 10 Indlcate the faIr market remallhe subiect units would command If available for relll on the ceen markel.

UI1i1RmCount Sq.ft. No. SCHEDULEO RENTS ECONOMICRENTS
No.of TOlaI Area UnlJs. Parunii Total PI!{Unlt Total Par
Unlts TO!. BR b Rooms Pa-Unit V<Wln\ Umum. Fum, Rents Unfurl!. Fum, Rents Sa. fl.OIRoorn

4 2·IM 8 363 4 $ 0.00 S s 0$ 600 s s 2400 1.65 $- 300,00
'S' s:.1-1 9 ··481 0 400.00 1200 400 1200 0.83 133.33
1 3-1·1 3 481 0 480.00 460 460 480 1.00 160.00
1 2-0·1 2 363 a 485 465 485 485 1.34 242.50
1 2·0.1 2 363 0 400 400 400 400 1.10 200.00

10 .. TOTAl. ... 24 .... 4~~ ._- ~.~. IS 2565 ~' ~~fJs 4965 ~ __ • ~-:4'
.... , __ L

I"
OTHER MONTH!. Y INCOME

Partdng ••• , , , , • , , ..•• , .. , , , . , , , .. , .•• , , , , , , , • 1 ... ", ......... $
laundryllttOme, , , , • , , , •• , .. , .. , .. , .. , , , , , , , . , , , , $ ..... "" ...... $
CommetcialSpace ••••••.•...... , , . , . , , , ......•... $ .... "" ....... $

... $ .... " ... " .... $

... $ .... " ..... ,,"$
TotalGrosSMonlhlylncome . , ... , , .. , , , , . , , , .. , , . , , . , , $ 2,565 .. ""."." ... $ 4,965
Total Gl'ossAl'lm.lllllncome , •••• , , , , , •••..... , , ..... , . $ 30,780 ............. " $ 59,580.00

UtDltles Included Ip s~lle~uled (ac1uall rents; C&J WaIf;!' 00 Gas o Ileal o Eleclric o AIr Cond'illo~1ng 00 Trash
U11litlesIndudedIn etOIlomic",Ills: ooWa1-er (IDGas Dlleal o EleC1Jlc o A~ CottdiUonlng 00 Trash
Uproposed!Jl'lll1!CIedunOOtconstruc\lon,lhe I1!nt up timenecessary.8lIer oomple\ion. 10 IeaSll8O% of the vnlts at \he projectedeconomic rents Is esllmated
lObe months.
Comments (including any rental =asslons In scheduled rents. or anticipated In economic rents; If none, $I) slate). The sublect's rent assumes thai the

units are In rertt ready condition, Therefore tile cost to cure wfll deducted from the value In order to reneet the AS IS condition, There is
no lau'mIN facllllv on sublecfs sHe thus no laundrv Income was reoorted, The subiect IS located In rent control area therefore tile actual
rate ror the occuoled un1ls and tile market rate for the vacant units were used In estlmallno the sublecfs stablrrz.ed cress lncome.
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MARKET APPROACH
The market dala selected are the most recenl sales of properties. slmilar and proximate to subjeci. known to the appraise!. that a bUYBr of subject propeny

W~uld nave given consideration to purchasing. In the absence (If actual sales. listings 01 comparable propenles may be used but an explanation musl be
included in the 'COmments' seellon below.

ITEM I SUBJECT I COMPARABLE No. 1 COMPARABlE No. 2 COMPARABLE No.3

Address
819 W 4th Street 927 Bay View Ave. 9OSE. LSt 965 W.1stSt

WUminoton CA 90744 Wilminoton CA 90744 San Pedro CA 90731
Prruimitv 1O ,;ublec1

Mao(IJ(\e 82485 79406 794F5 824M
lJllsi2.e 6181 7013 4092 7497

~uims: -..1Q. No. vac.:L No.UIliIs: __ 9 No. Vac.: 0 No. UnItS: __ 6 No. Vac.: o No. Units: __ 5 No.VaG~ L- -
Brief destrI ptIon 01 Year Bul~! 1924 Ye<llBulR: 1963 Year Built: 1930 Yea~ eum; 1920
building Twa: Walk-uo Tvoo: Walk-uo TVDe: wa/k-lJD ITvoe: Walk·uo
Improvem8nls Wood frame/stucco Wood fi'llimelstuoco Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco

loualitv Averaae Averaae Averaae Averaoe
Condilloo Excellent Averaae Good ExceUent

~eational taciitlas None None None None

Pool None INane None None
P8I!d1lO 5 Soace{s) 3 Car Garaael600en 4 Caroort 2 Car I'laraae.
TeMJllanoeai Averaae Averaae Averaae Averaae
GSA 5153 5560 4092 2284
Ava So. FV Unit 515 618 682 457
Total Rooms 24 zr 18 16

No. of UNIT ROOM COUNl' No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT No. of UNIT ROOM COutlT till. of UNIT ROOM COUNT
Unlis Tot SR b Unlls TOI. SR b Unlt$ Tot BR b Unlls Tot BR b

4 3 1 1 9 3 1 1 6 3 1 1 1 4 2 1
Unit 6 2 0 1 4 3 1 1
brealldowfl

UIII. paid bvowrtlll' Gas and Water Water and Trash Water and Trash Water
Data'source Insoectlon MlS# Mrm-S09031965 MLS# Mrm-S09084380 MLS# MI'lTI-S09131230
Priee s Not ADolic-able rxlllt1f. r J F s725000 IXI unl.flF 11425000 [Xl Unf.1 If t460000 [X) UnI,flf
sale-listioo-Offer NOe Doc# 1612611 NOe Doc# 183n06 NDC Doc# 261355
Dateor sale Not Aoolicabie 1012612009 12104/2009 0310112010

Not Aooficable Conventional Conventlonaf 50% Down
Tenns 50% 1st
(lnch!dirlg Cl:llldiU;,ns
ofsalurn!
flnancing terms)

. Comnltrte asmanvollne Io/lowIno asoo"'bIe "'"'" data effecWe at Ume 01~e
Gross Annuallocome $ 30780 57780 $ 85104 S 58008 S 53340
Gross Ann. Inc. rIIlUll 0.00 0.00 a.52 0.00 7.33 0.00 8.62 0.00
Net AnnuaIIncQrne $ 31351" $ 50553 $ i s 40860
Exnense ~ntaGe rll 100.00 45.74% 40,60 % 100.00 % 23.36 %
Overa. taD. Rate 131 0.00 0.00% 8.97 0,00% 0.00 0.00% 8.89 0.00%
Prlcenerun~ $ 0.00 s 80555.56 s 70833.33 $ 92000.00
PriceDB1room $ 0.00 s 26 851.85 s 23611.11 S 28750.00
PricJ! crosS bIda. area S 0,00 1<11. It. hkIn. area s 130.40 Iso. ft. btda. area $ 103,66 1<11 It. blda. area i 201.40 Iso. It. btda, area

Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control
Adlusted to re11ecl tenant GBV aas
=1!i57780

COMMENTS

Similar Similar Similar
COMPARISON Suoerior Suoerior Infertor
TO SUBJECT Inferior Inferior Suoertor

Similar Similar Similar
Slmpar· Similar Similar "

VALUE Indicated GrossIncomeMultiplier 7.50 X Gross Annual Economic IlICIIme s 57,780 $ 433350
INDICATORS Indicated Value Per Unil s 43,000.00 X 10 un" s , ",,, ................ $' .430000
FOR THE lndlcatell Value Per Room $ 18,000.00 X 24 Rooms"" ...... ", ...... $ 432000
SUBJECT lndlcatell Vatue Per Sq. Ft. of GlOSS Bldg. Area $ 82.00 X 5,153 sq. fl. Bldg. Area... $ 422 546
PROPERTY lndlcated OvAlattr.an~~nlati~nRate. . . . . ... 7.50 %

(1) SalePricoH Gross AonuallncorM (2) TiJlalAnnuaiEl!pel1m., TotalGloss Anllllalincoms (3) NetAnnuallrn:OOletPr~e
RECONCi!.lATION:--The DrOPertv \$ """",i9ad under ~hetlcal condiIIon. Therefore the cost 01o:msIIuctiotI will b& deducted from the value alter rehab.

'l1'\$ sublect is lOcaIed Ina fullY develooed area oIlO$ AnQeles where a maioritv of !he aoattmenlS are tvPk:aflv 6 to 12 unR 0I"0ie<:t$. In order to locate bulldinas !hal
we similar tD the sub!eclin aoa and Size ~ ls necessarv to select data from ar_ of n910hb0rin0communilles thai have and real eslale values \hal
are similar to the subiect's 1Oeation. """"'01' the GIM An81vsla the adlusted Gross Annual Economic income Is aoo!~ beeause all of the COOIDarables' <lI'rulS

. inoome relleels tenant naId cas, "'"'See the adiU$llMnl t:lridfor anai""is of the com indicators and l'e1lOflCiIiation.

INDICATED VAlUE BY MARK£T APPROACH, . , ...... , ............•••.......... '.' ......•.• $ 430000
Rwndadto

•• <
$ 430000
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GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INC 10197000
ANNUAL EXPENSE ANALYSIS

ITEM HACTUAl APPRAISER'S APPRAISER'S CAlCULATIONS OR COMMENTS
PROl'OSW- fORECAST

fiXED EXPENSES:
I J AdtJal IXI Est. Tolal Assessed Value $

1. Real EStale Tax~ •• , •.. , , , , , ••••• % oJ Value Tax Rala Per $100 S
S s 4700

2. Olheflaxesora.s=ments •• , •....••
3. I/ls1.!ranCe ••• , , •• , ••• " •••••••• 2320 $0.45/sa.fj. for tJre insurance QIllv
4. llCeIIses; , .. , . . . . . • . . . . , , . . . ... 500 rent control fee heallh and safety insoectlon fee
5. UnsuboIlIi!1a!ed grOlJllij rent .. , .........

OPERATIONAl. EXPENSES:
6. Fuel , .. ~ • .. .. • I .. • • • • • • • I • .. .. , 4 • s S
7. Gas

• II ......... , ....... I .........
1800 OWner eavs cas No Laundrv Faclnlv

8.. ~ .. , .. " .. , .. , ••....• 200 minimal exterior IIch1Jnc
9. Waw:1\ sewer '. 4100 2 eerscn QCCUDancY eer smola 3 nerson oar 1 bedroom

••••• I ........... II

. 10. Trash'removal
•• II •••••••••• II.

0 Tenants oavtrash
11. Pes! COIlIrol •••• : , •• , •• , ••••••• 560
12, 8uIldI119 malnlenaJlce & repairs. '.' . . . . • • 4000 Assumes Drior continuous maintenance oroaram
13. 1!1I\!rior 1\ exteriordeterBting , •.•...••• 250
14. ClMnlngexpenses , ••••••. , , , • , , , 150
15, SUpplies.

, •••• II ...... , ...... I.
200

1&. Elevatar main18J11111ce, •••• , ••••••• ,

17. Poolmalnl_ •••• , •• " ••• ,' .,
18. Parking area main!. & snow removal •••• , •
19. Gardenilg

• I ••• ' II ••• I .. '" I.'
600 very small fmnt Yard

20, Nonresiderrt mana~ , ...... , .... 3400 eolo ofEGI
21. Resldeot man3!jll1's salaJy I~, ) .. , ,
22. ReslOO1t managel's apLaI!Qwarn;e. • • • • • •
21. ~·s salalY (No. l. ........
24 .' CUStodlan's apt. allllWilnce ••.• , , •••••
25. Englneel"s salaly (*' t .........
26. 'Eleva\o(' Opel'a1or's satal}' (No. ) .....
'D. TelspholleoperalO!'s sillai)' (No. ) .. ,

28. SeCllllty perwnners salalY (No. I ....
29. 0tIw" sal~ (No, ) ...........
30, Payroll taXes . . • . . , . , , . • . , , . , . •
31. Adve!tlsIng " ....... " ......... 100
32, Telephone

f • ~ •••••••• y •• ~ ••••

33, Legal 1\ audII • • , • • . . , , , , .. ,.. , , • • 250
34. Leased rumlbJre
35. Miscellaneous' .... , .•..... , , 300
36.

REPLM;EMENT RESEIWES:
31; CarpeIIng & drapes " .; , : .. , : :. :. '.. s $ BOO - ..
3B, Ra!lges8orel~OIS . , .•• , , , ••.•• No kitchen soo!iances
~, OIshwllSMrs & disposals •• , , , , ••• , , ,
40. IndMdual1lea\lng & AC unlls , • • . • • • • • • 600
41, Hot water heaters 300 Main hot water heater
42. Roof 120

TOTAL EXPENSES $, REPI.A~MENT RESERVES Is 01$ 2.5250.00 1$2525 eer unit $4,90 oer Sa. Ft
Comments (ldel1llly kernsby nIlmb81): All exoenses are forecasted based on information Dub/Ishee! bV the "2.009 Aoartment Exoense

GUidelines". The actual exesnses Dl'OVided bV the client was nol used because it had minimal information and also Is not tvoical exoense
rate for the Similar orooertles in 1he sublect's market

.'

T01al Gross AnnUII1 Ecomnnic Income (See,Rem Sthedule] ; , , ... '.. , .. , , , , , , . , , , .......• , . , .. , , , .. , , , •. , ... s 59580
less forecasted vacancy and CollectIon toss ., .. , .. ,., ...... ,., .. ", .. "." ..... " ... ,( 5,00 %) •• $I 2979 \
Elfeelive Gro$s AnnuallnlxllOO, • • • • , , , • , • , , • , , • , • • • • • • • • • • . • , • • • , , • , , , , • , , , , , , • . . • . • • , , :, • , • • $ 56601
less ForetaS!ed Annual Expenses ~nd Replac~menl Resarve:s ( 42.38 % ofTotal GrossAIImml EconomlcIncome), , •. , , .• , • , S( 25250.00 \
NelAnnIlallntOme ffom Total Pfo!renY , ..••••.• , .••••• , • , . , , , • , , , ..... , •• , ....• , , , , • , . , •• , ..... , s 31351
Less Retllm on ami Recapture 01 DeJUeclated VaM! of fijrnlshlngs ($ @ %), ..••.. , .••.• ".,., ,. S( I
Net AnnUaIIncooie i"om Real Propeny $ 31351
OataW clearly melhod and mathematics or'c3Pn~Rxin9Nat '~nu:all~~~~ irom il&.;l Pr~Pirty.A market'derived caoltar.zaUon' rate of 7.5% Is aODlied to the

forecasted net OPeralina income which is based on maTl\et rent and Ivolcal ooeratinll exoenses.
Value: NOIfCaD Rate; $31 35117.5 % = $418 01.

INOrCATED VALUE BY INCOME APPROACH • , • , , , • , .•. , ••• , , , •••• , ••••••••• , , •••••••• , •••• , .•••. S 416013
ROijndell to

••• ~ ••••••••••• fl' • ~ ••••• J ................................. , .... r •••••• ~ ••••

s 416000
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RECONCIliATION AND VALUE: CONCLUSION

IndicatedValue byOle CtIst Approach •• "." .. " $ Not A!:!Elicable

Irnfi.:atedValue by IlJ& Mor1I.eI Approadl ••••...•.• $ 430,000

IndicaledVallie by the InromeApproa.-:h .......••• S 418,000

fiNAl RECONCILIATIONThe Comosrison Aooroach and The Income Aooroach are coed value indicators for an aDartment buUdinl:! of the
subiect size. Both the Income and Comoarison Anoroach are /:liven @.Oualconsideration In aerMnn at a current market value.
-""'e orooertv Is aooratsed under hvpothetical condition. Therefore the cost of construction will be deducted from the value after
rehab. The construction cost of $158 582 is aoolied in Irs after rehab condition in order to arrive at its "as is· condition. The construction
cost is' nrovlded ev the client.

$425000 (value after rehabl
• $158 582 (construction COS1of rehab)

s 266 000 lrounded As of value of Auaust 17 2010\

ConDITIONSAND REQUIREMENTS Of Al'PAAIsAt. fmcitlderequiredr2pIl~s. replaeemellts.paIntiIlg. termiteinspatlions, etc.): We made extraon:llnarv
assumotlons that the units Win be in excellent condlUon after rehab. The sUbiect is olleran In verv ooor condition. Same of the units
have severe ffood and drain damage. These units have no kitchen and bath faclmies .
--rile orooertv is aooralsad under hvpothetical CO!Jdition. This aooraisal is a sommarv reoort per USPAP.

VALUATION; ThIs ~ Is based topOIllOOdefinlimdMa"!(l!.V~ the Call1Ilc.a1iM.ihe Con1ingent!llldlPMing ConI:&lonS. Mdtl1eleqldremenlstllatarestaled ntlisrepat.
As a resun of my investlgalion and analysis, my estimate of MarketValue ot the subject propelty as of August 17, 2010 IS .....

1$ 266,000 I
141Dale 08/2712010 AppralSIJI AlR.... '2/. ...

Hee K Yl "'t? (1'''''

AG035644 CA 11/1612010

If Appilcabre.compIe1a~ following
Oll'il Appraiser

Expires

Date oSupe!\'islng 01 D ReviewAppraisero Old LJ DId I1Il\ physlcaIy ilspec( property.

CERTjFiCATION' The ApflBlser cBrtil~s and a~ees that.. . ." . . . ...... .. .' '.1. The Appralser luts n piesentllf contempl ed Illture interest in 1he ~rl)jlerty appraised and neiifleithe employmellt ID make this Appraisal, nor the
comgensauon for it. IS contingent upon the ap~ralsed value 01 t e property.

2. The pP.falserhas no pmsonallnlllfest in 0( bias wit ce~ect to 1I1esubJ&etmatler of tbeappraJsal report or the partiCipants to the sale. TM "Estimate 01
Martet Value" In the appraisal fBpotIls not based In wh e III in part upon the race, cOlor. or national origin cltlie prospacUve OWlleror occupants 01the
fh0perty apprals&d. (I( upon !he race, color or national orit oItije sressm owners or occupants of the properlres 10tile vicinity 01Ihe property appraised.

3. I\e APp:,arserhas pefSOllally in~ecIed the property. both nslde an out and has made an exterior Inspecllon of all ro~rabl6 sales I&eiIllereln. To the
best 0 the Appraiser's koowle ge and beitef, all statements and informallon In this repert are true and eerrect, an the Appralii61 lilts not knowingly
withheld anI slrlflc~III·lnformaUDn. .

4. All c<HItlngen an limiting conditions are contained herein Qmpilsel! by tile terms 01 tile assignment or by the undersigned al/ecUng the analyses,
0Cilnlons. and conclusions contain ed In this rep'ort).

5. T is Appraisal Report has been made In conloonltl with and is SUbjectto the requirements of tile Code of ProfeSSionalEthics and StanClards0/ Professional
Conduct of the appraisal organizations wi! which the Ap~raisflr Is alfillated.

6. All conClusions and I!/Ilnklns concerning \he real estate Ihal ale se fonl! In the Appraisal R!!pl!rt were ~e~ared by Ihe Appraiser whose signature appealS
abGveon tills ...ppralsal ReporJ. unless Indicated as 'Review Ap~alser: No cnallr: of any item of t ppralsef Report shall be made y anyone ol~er
lhan the AppraIser, and tije Appraiser Shall Mve no respons blilly lor any sec un8ulhnrlzed change.

CONTINGENT AND l.IMtTING CONDITIONS; The carlmcaUOIIof tile appraiser ap~earing In this Appraisal Report Is subject 10the fOIlDwln~COndlttonsand
1. The APFnalser assumes 110responsiblmy for mallers of I::rl nalure affecting he property apwatSed or Ihe tllle thereto. nor does Ihe praiser render

any op Rion as the title, which is assumed 10 be gOI) and mar~etablfl. The properly s appraised as Ihough under cBsponsllile ownerShip.
2. Any.sketch in this report mey show approximate dlmMsions aIK/1s Included to assist tile reader In visualizing ilia property, Tile Appraiser has made no

survey of the properly. . .
3, The Appraiser Is not requlr&d 10 give lestlmony III appear In court because of ha~1trgmade this Appraisal will! ceferellCeto the propeny In question. unless

arrange(llents have been made betorehand.
4. The dlsulbution 01 lhe total valuatiOil In this report between land and Improvements applles only under Ihe e~istin~ pr0ftam or utilization. The separate

valuatlons ror land and building most set be used In conjUAcdon wllh any olher Apl:[alsal and ale nva Id If so used.
S. The Ac~rai$er assumes thaI there are no hidden or unapparent COnditions ot the property. su soli, or stl'UctUfes which would lender It more or less

valua e. Tha Appraiser assumes no res~onsibnlly for such condilioos or IOf engineering Which migilt be required to discover such faetors.
6. Infl)!mailOll. &sllmales, and opmlons lutnishe~ to Ille Appraiser, and contained In the repen. were obtained Irom sources considered reliabfe and beneved

10 be true and correct. However. no responsibility for accuracy 01 such Hems lurnlshed the A~pralser can b& usumed by the Appraiser.
7. OiscloslIIe of tile contents of this Appraisal Report is govemed by the By.laW9 and regulaliQI1i of the pro essienal appralser organIzations With which the

Appra ISI)I is affiliated. .
S. t-Iellher all nor any J)31101the contents of this report, III copy' Ihereof [,"cluding conclusions as to propeny vatue, llIe Identity of the Aw.ralser. prof(lSstonat

designations, reference to any prolessillnal appraisal Qrganiullons. 01 the firm with which the Applalser IS connecled) shall be use~ lor any porPDseSb~
anyone but the cllflnt SnoWllon Pap.: 1 of Illis report. the mortgagee or its successors and asslgns, IllOngaHs Insurers. consulta/ll$, profeSSionalappralsa
olJjanlutlons, an~ Sl6te or federal y 8rgroved flllanciallnstUmlOn. any departmelll awnc~, or Inslrumelllally of tile United Slates or 01any Slale or althe
District 01Coium a, wllhOllllhe prell us wrllten consent of the Appraiser; rIOt sha I h ~ conveyed by a~one \0 tile public througJl advertising. publlc
relations, news. sales, or j)thar media, wllhoullhe written consent and approval 01 tlie Ap~ra ser,

9. On all Appraisals Invollflflg proposed construction, the AppraIsal Report and valu& conclusion are cent ngent upi)n completion oIlhe proposed improve·
ments in acc(Jfdanl:llwith the pllUIS and speellicalions Pfepared by

wilb a last l~vlsion date of which have been Initialed ami date~ by !he Appraiser.

FHLMC Form 71 A Rev. em ~~8 . FNMA Form 1050 Dec. 831loIsm ... _";,o",, _"'_IIOi'I;;WV
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SUPPLEMENTAL LAND VALUE ANAL YSIS
STIMATE: IlIldU ,comnarab!e land dala Ual/al!ableand allllmllllala for \his BDIlIlIfs8n

IT£M COMPAAI\BlE NO.4 COMPARABLE NO. 5 COMPARABlE NO.6
Address or Lotatloo

PI
2nn1...

.'

ShaD!!
T""""",ohv
t.ItfiIles
llH:aU0ll

Price
Sale.u.uno·OIfer
DaleofSaI8
Sal<! ""' .... It.or unit

Corhparlson
to subJeCt

fIKIlcated per sq. It.or per
IJJ'I~ v_tuRm '''b1ar.l

."

,
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SUPPLEMENTAL RENTAL DATA ANAL Y$I$
Compiuables selected are 11111most recent remats, slmHaranti proximate, known 10 Ille undersigned, thai a tenant of subject property would have glwln coosid.
elation III rentl!lg.

ITEM COMPARABLE No.4 COMPARABLE No. S COMPARABLE No. 6
AdtSress 647W. 5th St 1131 S. BeacOn St 643W.7thst.

San Pedro CA 90731 San Pedro CA 90731 San Pedro CA 90731
PmxImkv to SlJbI.
Mall Code 824B6 82406 634E4
OaIalflllfllalsuvev 08/17/2010 0811712010 08/17/2010
Brief !In 11m.. 8 Mn v," a WRIt 1918 No.UnlIs 23 No. Vac. NlA VI.BIl 1912 No. Units 20 No. vee, N/A \'I.BIt. 1992
description Multl·Famllv Multl-Famllv Multi-Familv
ofpropeny

Cillalllv & COIIdI!Ioo Ou."", AveraC!e nntfllil>n Excellent OualitvAveraae COlldilion Excellent OuaIl!vAveta oe CGndiI!on Good
~I:o~ !A",,1h/1 ~ ...... UnIt Ilm.Coun1 Sl7.e MonllW Rem UnitRm.CoonI SIze ManthI RetI1

T'" R~h ~~t t .M .... h Tot BR b SdFt. $ nM!.D.~. Tot. Bil b SO.A. S wSQ.It.
II1IlMduaI 3.1-1 700 750 1.07 3·1-1 aoo 775 0.97 3-1·1 800 825 1.03
unk
btea1tdown

U!lIttlts. rutnilure Tenant 00\18 cas trash electricilv Tenant DaVS (las trash electricitv
,md amenl!les owner MVS water Owner eavs all utilizes owner osvs watet
iI1duded In ren1

Condition: Similar Condition: Similar Cond~lon: SIv Inferior
Ace: Similar Ace: Siinilar lAce: Newer

COmparison Amenities: Suoerior Amenities: Superior Amenities: SU!lArior
IOSllIiject location:' Similar Location: SlJoerklr Location: Similar

-
....

..-.
...,-~-

.. . ..
r' .. .. " . ..
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GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INCr----------- S\JPPLEMENTAL SALES COMPARISON ANALYSIS
The mar1lel data selected are Ihe most tl!cent sales of properties, similar and proximate to subjeG1.known to the appraiser, that a buyer of subject property

would have given conslderatlon to purchasing. In the absenee of actual sales. t1sllngs of comparable properties may be used but an explanation must be
jnclud~ In the 'Comments' section below.

10197000

ITEM I SUBJECT
319 W 4th Street
San Pedro

824B5

COMPAAABLE No.4 COMPARABLE No. 5 COMPARABLE No.6
536 W. 23st St.
San Pedro CA 90731

82487
Lot size 51006161

10206 S. Centre St.
San Pedro. CA 90731

824C6
6750

224 S. Grand Ave.
San Pedro CA 90731

624A3
5009

No. tJnits! -1Q. No.Vac.::L
Yeal BuIll: 1m-
Tvee: Walk-UD

No. Units; --1& No. Vm:.: L
YearBuilt: 1919
Tvoe: Walk-UD

N!:l. Un!ts: __ 6 110.Vac,~ !L
Year Built: 1925
Tvee: Walk-UD

Nll. Ullits: __ 6 No. Vat.: Q....
Year Buill: 1923
Twe: Walk-un

AveraCle

Wood framefstucco Wood frame/stucco Wood framefs\ucco Wood framefstucco

Excellent . Good
Averaae Averaae Averaoe

Reueawnal faCl'iMes

Tenant aODellI
GSA
Ava sa. Ftl Unit
TotafRoofnS

None None None None
5 SrJar:elsl 4 CarGaraoe 1Car Garaoe 2 Car Garaae
Averaoe AI/ereae Averaae GOOd·
51·53 4230 2918 . 4330
615 423 486 722
24 30 17 is
No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT . No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT
Untts Tot. BR b Unt'ts Tot. BR b Units Tot. BR b Unfts Tot. BR b

4 3 1 1 10 3 1 1 1 4 2 1 1 4 2 1
6 2 0 1 3 3 1 1 4 3 1 1

2 2 0 1 1 2 0 1

None'
Excellent
None

AveraQe
None None

Gas and water Water
Insoecllon MLS# Mrm-V100s00S4

UIIl oaid bv owner

$ 695 000 IXI \.Jnl.1 1'1"

Water Water

$ Not AODlicable [xl unt.1 ]F
MlS# Mrrn-S09029511
s 845 000 Ixl un/.I 1 F
Not Aoolicable

MLS# Mrm-S1 0072866
$ 565 000 Ix] urn.! IF
Not Aoolicable Nol Aotllicable

Dale o(sale
Not Aoolicable

Terms
Oncl1«l!ng r.onditions
of salt emf
frnanciogl 'rm~)

Not Aoollcable
Not ADoIicabJe

Ustlna·
Not ADDlieable

lIstino
Not Atloficable

Ustintt

Gross Ann. Inc. MuIU1l

1--~·--_..J.-_-------I.Co-m-:-oIeIle-I!S-;manv-""Oof-lhe--:fO-II<lwIM-:as-;rI..J.tl:sl-lble:--usl-nolda\-a-eII,.,-eclIv-:-e-at-,-Um-eof-:-sa!e..J.---------I

Net Annual Income

averaB COD. Rate /3t

S 30780 57780 s 79344 S 62664 $ 61 200
0.00 0.00 10.65 0.00 9.02 0.00 11.36 0,00

s 31 351 . S 60 234 s 42 194 $
100.00 . 45.74% 24.08 . 0.00% 32.67 . 0.00% 100.00 . %

0.00 0.00% 7.13 0.00% 7.47 0.00% 0.00 0.00%
$ 0.00 $ 84 600 00 s 94 166.67 S 115 833.33
$ 0.00 s 28166.67 S 33235.29 s S6611.11

PrIce GlOSS. blde. area

,AdIust&d 10 reftect tenant CBV QS$

s 000 1m It.bida,~rea s 199.76 Is1I.n. b1dcr.31M S 193.63IsQ. It.bkkJ. area $ 160.51 /sa. ft. bldo.area

=$57780

Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control

Similar Similar Similar
COMPARISON Inferior Similar SUDerior
TOSU6JECT Inferior Sucerior Sucerlor

Similar Similar Similar
Similar Similar SUoenor



SUPPLEMENTALMONTHLYRENTSCHEDULE-SUBJECTPROPERTY
Rental schedlJle Is snQWfl by type of unlts, Scheduled rents are actual rentals lor an exl$llng properly. or projected rents for a proposed Of Incomplete building.
Economic rents al'e foremled lelllS; lllltldleale tile fair marlIet rental tile subject \Illits would comman~ ~ avaUable for rent on the open market.

Unit RIll. Cotmt Sq.fl No. SCHEDULED RENTS ECONOMIC RENTS
No. 01 TOIal Area lJnI!s Per Ul1it Total PetUI1lI Tolilt Per ..

Unlls Tot. BR b ROOillS' PerUntl VacanI Unfum. Fum. Re!llS Unfum. Fum. Rents . So. I'!. or Room
$ $ 1$ S $ $ S

-_.
I,

~
I ,
!, _.

..-~

t

o ....TOTAl ,.. 0 0 S 0 S 0
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File No. 10197000

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable I1rlc!! which a property should bring in a competitive anll open market·
under aU conditions requisite to a fair sale, [he buyer and seller. each acting prudenlly. knowledgeably and assuming tile price Is nei
affect~ by undue stimulus. Implicit in !his definition l~ the con summa non ola sale as or a specified date and Ihe passing of Ime from .
seller to buyer under condlllDns wl1ereby~ (1) buyer and seUer are Iyplca.lly motiVated; (2) bOlh psrues are well Inlormed or well advised,
and each acting In whal he considers his own best interest; (3) a reasonable time Is anowed for exposure In the open market; (4) payment
is made In terms' of cash In U.S. dollars or in terms of !inanelal arrangements comparable thereto; and (5} the price represents the normal

, conslderallon for Ihe property sold unarfected by spedal or creatiVe nnam:lng or sales concssslcns" granted by anyone associated with the
sale.

°Acllustments 10 the comparables must be made for special or creatlve linancing or sales concessions. No adjustments are necessary tor
those costs which are normally 'pald by sellers as a result of tradition or law III a market area; these costs are readHy idenUfiable since tile
seller pays lhese costs in virtually all sales transactions. Special or creative "!lanCing adjustments can be made to the comparable property
by comparlSllns .10 financing terms offered by a lhlTd party instllutlonallender that Is not already Involved in the properly or IrallsaCllon. Any
.adjustment should not be calcUIa.ted on a mechanical dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any
adjuSlRJent shoold approximate the markers reactioo to the Ilnanclng or concessions ba~ed on the Appraiwts judgment '.

STATEMENT OF LIMITING CONDITIONS AND APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION

CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser's cer1ification that appears In the appralsat repoft Is subject to the
following condltlons:

--t. The appraiser win not be responsible for matters of a legal nature t~at aUett either the properly being appraised or llle tille 10 it. The
appraiser assumes that the tiUe Is good and marketable and, therefore, wl!lnot render any opinions about the tllle.' The property is appraised
00 the basis of It being under responsible ownership,

Z. The appraiser has provided a sketch In the appraisal report to show approximate dimensions of [he lrnpmvements and the sketch Is
included only to assist the reader of llie repon In vlsuallZlng lhe properly ani! understa~ng the appraisers determinatIOn of its SiZe.

3. The appraiser has examIned the available flood maps that are pfl)Vided by tile Fed~al Emerge",;y Management Agency (or other data
sources) and has noted In !h~ appraisal report whetller the subject site is located in an tdenUfied Special Flood Hazard Area. Because the
appraiser Is nof a SUlVqor, he or she makes JlO \ju3r8ijtees, express or implied, regarding this determination.

4. The·appralser wll!n,,~gtv& testimony or apr",ar in court because he or she made en appraisal ollhe property in question, unless specific'
arrangemen1s to do so have been made belorehan 1.

5_ The appraiser has estima1ed the value of lila land In the cost approach at lts highest and best use and the Improvements at Iheir
contributory value. These separate valuations of the lar.d and Improvements must not be used In conjunclion with allY other appralsal and

. are invalid 1/ ihey are SIJ used. ..

6, The appraiser has noted In the appraisal report any adverse condlUons (stich as, lleade(! repairs, depreciation, the presence of hazardous
wastes, toxic substances, etc. ) observ.ed during the Inspectlon of the subject property or that he or she became aware of during thll normal
research involved In performing the appraisal. Unless otherwise siate'd in tile appraisal report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden
or unapparent tonditions 01 the property or adverse environmental conditions {Including the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic
suastances, etc. } tllat would make the property more or less valuable, and has assumed that there are no such conditions and makes no

. 'guaraTllees or warranties, express or impned, regarding the condition of the property. Tile appraiser win not be responsible for any such
conditions lhat do exist or for allY engineering or lesting thaI might be required to discover whether such condltlons exisl. Because lhe
appraiser is not an expert in the fleld of environmental hazards, Ihe appraisal report must not be considered as an envirollmental assessment
orthe property.

7. The appraiSllr obtained the information, estimates, and opinions that were expressed in the appraisal report from sources that he or she
considers to be reliable and believes them to be true and corre~t.. Tile appraiser does not assume responslblnty tor the accuracy of such
kerns that were furnished by olher parties. .

8. The appraiser will not disclose the contents of tile appraisal report except 8S provided for in the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice. .

9_ The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that Is subject 10 salisfactory completion,
repair.;, or aneralions on the assumption that completion of the Improvements wiQ be performed ill a workmanlike manner.

10. The appraiser must provide his or her prior written consent before the lender/cHent specified in the appraisal report can distribute the
appraisal fejWrt fBlcluding conclusions about the property vahre, tile appraiser'S identity and professional deslQnatlon~, and references to
any professional appraisal organizations or the nrm wl1h Which the appraiser is associated) 10 anyone other than the borrower; the
mortgagee or Its successors and assigns; the mortgage Insurer; consultants; ptoleS$lonal appraisal orgajillatlons; any state Of federally
approved financial inslitution; or any department, agency, or InSirumentaUty of the United Stales or any SIal", or the District of ColumbIa;
e~cepllhal the lender/client may distrIbute the property descrlplionseclion of the report only to data collection or reporting servtce(s)
without having to obtain the appraiser's prior written consent, Tne appraiser's wrillen consent and approval must also be obtained before
the appraisal can be conveyed by anyone· to the public tIlroogn adVertising, public relations, news, sales, or other media.

Freddie MBC Form 439 5-93 Page 1 of 2 Farmle Mae Form 10048 6-93



File No. 10197000

APPRAISERS CE RTIFICATION: The Appraiser certifies and agrees that:

1. Ihave researched lite subject market area an~ have selected a minimum of three recent sales 01 properties mGSI similar and proximate
10 the subject property for consideraUon in the sales comparison analysis and have made a dollar adjustment when appropriate to renect the
market reaction to those lIems of significant variation. If a significant Item in a comparable property Is superior 10 • or more favorable Ihan.
the SUbject property. Ihave made a riagallve adjuslillent to reduce the adjusted sales price of the comparable and. If a slgnilicanlitem In a
comparable property is Inlerior to. or less favorable than the subject property. t have made a positive adjustment to increase the adjusted
sales price 01 tile comparable.

2. I have taken into consideration the factors tiJat nave an Impact on value in my development of the estimate of mar~et value in the
appraisal report. f have not ~nowlngly withheld any significant information lrom the appraisal report and I believe. to the best of my
Imowledge, that all statemenlS·aru/ inIomIation in the a~praisal report me true and correc~

3, I staled in the appraisal refWrt only my own personal. unbiased. and professional analysis, oplnlolls. and conclusions, which are subject
only to the tontlllgellt and limiting conditions specilled In this form.

4. I have no present or prospeetee Interest In the propel1y [/Jat Is the subject to [/Jis report. and I have no present or prospective personal
Interest or Ilias with respect to the participants in the uansacuon, I did not base, either partially or completely, my analySiS and/or the
esttmate of market value In Ille a ppraisal report on the race. ceior, religion. sex, handicap. lammal status. 'or national origin. of either the
prospective owners or occupants of the SUbJect properly or of the present owners 01 occupants of the properties in the vicinity 01 the
subjer;l property. '

5, I have-no present or contemplated fUlure interest In the Subject propelly. and oeilher my currenr or fuMe employment nor my
'tompensatlOlllor performing this appraisal Is cOIlvngent (In the appraised value of tile property.

6. I vias not required to report a predetermined value or direction in value that tavers tlie cause of the client 01 any related party•.
the amount of [he value estimate. the attainment of a s'pecific result. or the occurrence 0/ a subsequent event in order to receive my
compensation and/or employment for performing IIle appraisal. I did not base the appraisal repcn on a requested minimum valuatj~n, a
specific valuatklll. or the need to approve a ~ mortgage loan.

7. I performed this appraisal In conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that \!Iere adopted and
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place as of Ihe effective date oi this appraisal.
with the exception 01 the departure provision ollhose Standards, which does not apply. I acknowledge that an estimale oJ a reason able
time lor exposure in the open market is II condilion in the definition of market value and Ille estimate I developed is consistent with the
I1I!lI"ke~ng time noted In !he nelghbortlood sedlon of this reJlllll, umes> I have othe!wise stated in the reconciliatkm section.

8. I have personally Inspected the interior and exterior areas of the sub.iect property and the exterior 01 all properties listed as comparabtes
in the appraisal repon. I further certify that Ihave noted any apparent or known adverse condillons in the subject Improvements, on the
subject site. or on any slte within the immediate vicinity or the subject property of which I am aware and have made adjustments for.lllese
adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value to the extent tllat I had market evidence to support them. I have also commented
about the e/Jecl of the adverse conditions on the marketability of the subject property. .

.9. I personally prepared' all conclusions and opinions about the real estate thaI were set fOrlh in the appraisal report. If I reJled on
significant professional assistance from any IndiVidijsl or IndiYldijals In the pedormance of the appraisal or the preparation of tile appraisal
report. Ihave named such Indivldual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks performed by 1hem in the reconciliation secuon of tills appraisal
report. Icertify thaI' any individual so named Is qu~lIfled to perform the tasks. I have nol authorized anyone to make a change to any item in
tile repoJl; lherefwe. if an unauthorized cllange is made 10the appraiSal report. I wiD lake no responslblllty for It.

SUPERVISORY APPRAlSER'S CERTIFICATION: If a superviSOry appraiser signed the appraisal report. Ite Of she certlfles
and agrees that: I directly supervise the appraiser who prepared the appraisal report. have reviewed the appraisal report. agree with the
statements and concluslons of Ihe appraiser. agree to he bOUJJdby the appraiser's certlHcations numbered 4 through 7 above: and am taking
full respooslbillly for !he apjllalsal and the appraisal report

APPRAISER: SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (only if requlred)

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY ~PPRAISED: 819 W4th ~eet, san Pedro, CA, 90731

Signature: ~,,~ ~.A U!ir- _
Name: HeelS.Yl ~
Date Signed: l:/.08l~201t.J7i.!.JI2!o!lO:.J.11>1.0....,..,._---- _
S~C~~~~A~GQ~3~5~~~ __
Dr State LicenseI: A""G""""OO"'2"'8""24"- _

State: .'7CA~....,..,....,.."."'":':'::-,.:'_-:-:----:-:-~:_:_:'----
ExpJra~ Date of CerI#lca1ion or license: .l.11ll./1.u,6!J;.1/2..,O"'10"-- _

Signatule: ---------

Name: __ ~-- __ --------------~--------
Date Signed:
State CertlOcatlon I:
01State License #; A-::G=03:::5644::::-::------------
State: CA. .
Exp~~·~D~ate-o~(~C-~~~~~~n-OI~Lic~en-s-e-:----------------

o Old 0 Did NoIlnspect Property

freddie Mac form 439 6-93 Page 2 012 Fannie. Mae Form 10049 1).93
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FLOORPLAN
File .; 10197000
case No.:

.Stale; CA . Zip: 90731

O.,..~rwm

...... 0D
k«tMP::foo)t --

-u.

--
D

,-,--ri.-~~i'~l.oo~

SGc:ond. !'loo:!:
TMrd Flo<>"
1Ittwtio tln!.t
Om> n-.,.,., ut\l.t:

wi. 00
2126.00
2126.00
ssa.so
491.00 a43.50

.23.0 '"
3.'0 :It

3.11 x
So.cond. J"loo:

·3D.0 "
3.0 x
3.0 '"

'1'Mrd noo>;
35.0 "
3.0 "
3.0 !(

9 Areas Total (rouncled)

35.11
H.C
H.D

SII.o
16.0
16.0

a05.DO
49.00
49.00

2030.00
49.00
48.llO

2030.00
4S.00

4a.00

5153

1>01.00

2126.00.
2126.011

TOTAL LIVABLE (rounded) 5153



Borrower; F.1Ie No.: 10197000
Prooert~ Address: 819 W 4th Street case No,:'
Cill:: San Pe~ro: State: CA Z1~:90731
Lender: Los MMIM Housina Deoartmenl

,
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LOCATION MAP
Borrower: FileNo.: 10197000
ProDgny: Address: 819 W 4th Street· Case No.:
C~ San Pedro . State; CA Zin; 90731
lender: Los Anaeles Houslna Decarlment

-- .. . . .. ..



Borrower: File No.: 10197000
"BAddress:819 W4th Street CaseNo.: .

Pedro State: CA ZiD:'90731
Lender: Los Anoeles HousiM



SUBJ ECT PROPERTY PHOTO ADDENDUM
Borrower; File • 10197000
PtOtlliltlY Address: 819 W 4th Street Case No.:
Cill: san Pedro Slate: CA lie: 90731·
Lender: Los Anaeles Houslna Deoarlment

FRONT VIEW OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

Appraised Date: August 17, 2010
Appraised Value: $ 266,000

REAR VIEW OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

STREET SCENE



COMPARABLE PROPERTY PHOTO ADDENDUM

City: San Pedro State; CA Zip: 90731

Borrower:
Property Address: 819 W 4th Street

Lender: Los Angeles Houslna Deoartment

File No.: 10197000
Case No.:

COMPARABLE SALE #1

927 Bay View Ave.
Wilmington, CA 907~
Sale Date: 10/2:812009
Sale PrIce: $ 725,000

COMPARABLE SALE #2

909 E. L St.
IIVilmlngton, CA 90744
Sale Date: 12/04/2009
Sale Price: $ 425,000

COMPARABLE SALE #3

965 W. 1stSt.
San Pedro, CA 90731
Sale Date: 03J0112010
Sale Price: $ 460,000



Bort~:
COMPARABLE PROPERTY PHOTO ADDENDUM .

________________ ~ ~F~~~ _~1~01~9~70~0~0 ___
Case No.:ProPerty Address: 819 W 4th street

City: san Pedro Slate; CA Zip: 90731
Lender: Los Anoeles Housina Department

COMPARABLE SALE #4 .

10205S, Centre Sl
San Pedro, CA 90731
Sale Date: UsUng
S~le Price: $ 845,000

COMPARABLE SALE #5 ..'

224 s, Grand Ave.
san Pedro, CA 90131
Sale Dale: listing
Sale Price: $ 585,000

COMPARABLE SALE #6

536 W. 23$1 Sl
San Petito. CA 90731
Sale Dale: LisUng
sale Prlce: $ 695,000



Borrower:
COMPARABLE RENTALS PHOTO ADDENDUM

Ale t,"~. 10197000
Case No.:

City: San Pedro State; CA Zip: 90731
Property Address: 819 W 4th Street

lender: Los Angeles Housina Department

COMPARABLE RENTAL#1

236 W. 14th st.
San Pedro, CA 90731

COMPARABLE RENTAL 12

527 W. 15st St
San Pedro, CA 90731

COMPARABLE RENTALI3

2041 S. Pacific Ave.
San Pedro, CA 90731



COMPARABLE RENTALS PHOTO ADDENDUM
,Borrower: File ,,~,; 10197000
Pro~!!1Y: Address: 819 W 4th Street Case No.:
Qly; San Pedro Stale: CA Z!rl: 90731 "

Lender: Los AnaeJes HouSino Department

COMPARABLERENTAL#4

, 647 W. 5th St.
San Pedro, CA 90731

cOMPARABLERENTAL#5

1131 S, Beacon st
San Pedro, CA 90731

COMPARABLE RENTAL #6

643 W. 7th st.
San Pedro, CA 90731
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Slate: CA Zip! 90731
Case No.:

Typical LIving Room

Typical Kitchen

Typical Bedroom



Case No.:
Borrower: ,
PropertY Address: 819 W 4th Street

File,. _" 10197000

State: CA Zip: 90731City: San Pedro
Lender: Los Anae1e5 Housloa Deoartment

Typical Bathroom

. Water Heater

i·.

Water Damaged Unit



Borrower:
Case No.!

State: CA Zip: 90731
Property Address: S19 W 41h Street:
City: San Pedro
lender: los Anca!es Housina Oeoartmenl

File No.: .. 10197000

Water Damaged Bathroom

Water Damaged

Water Damaged



case No.:
Borrower:
PrOPertyAddress: B19 W 4th street

Fife 1';..... 10197000

State: CA Zip; 90731City: San Pedro
Lender: Los An9e1es HouslrnJ Department

Water Damaged KitChen

Garage
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file No. 10196000

BY:

APPRAISAL OF

8 UNIT MUUT-FAMILY PROPERTY

LOCATED AT;

.851 .w 81st Street
Los Angeles, CA 90044

FOR:

Los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th St Cube BOSJ

Los Angeles. CA 90017

BORROWER:

ASOF:

August 17, 2010

Hee K VI
Certified Genera! Appraiser



fOe No. 10196000

Mark Gandara
Los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th st. Cube 808J
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Mr. Mark Gandara,

At your request. I completed IrrJ analysis 01 the" property identified as:

851 W 8151 Street
Los Angeles, CA 90044

Regardless of Who pays for the attached appraisal, It has been prepared for OUf client The los Angeles HOUsing
Department. The client Intends to use this report fOr eStimate the AS-Is fair market value of the property as of the
August 17, 2010, For this assignmen~ the improvememswere Inspected on August 17. 2010, and the date of "
value is August 17. 2010.

The attached Summary Appraisal Report has been prepared In accordance With your standards as well as ll1e
reporting requirements and the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal PracHce (USPAP). The final value
reported In the atta,ched report is the ~AS IS· value as of date of value.

This appraisel may not be used or relied upon by anyone other than the above-mentioned client for any purpose
whatsoever, without \he express written consent of the appraiser. If the client provides anyone else with a copy of
this report, such a,s a borro:wer etc., that person(s) may not be entitled to rely upon Its contents wilen making any
decisions about !he property, As such the following limiting condition applies:

bNelther all nor any part of the contents of this report shall be conveyed to any parson or entity, other !han the
appraiser's or firm's client, Il1rough advertising, soncltatlon malerials, public relations, new, sales, or other media
wilhout the written consent and appeal of the author, particularly as to valuation conclusions, the identity of the
appraiser or firm with which the appraiser is connected, or any reference to the Appra.lsal Institute or the MAl,
8M or SRPA designation. Furthermore, the appraiser or firm assumes no obligation, liability, or aocountabllily to
any thlrd.~rty, If this (epQrt Is placed In the hands pf anyone, but the Client, the cllenl.shall.mal<e such party(s)

"_: .~"aware of'all1he aSslirifptiQl'ls anrtJiJnltirig- CorldJPQ.f\~'ofthe":asSignment.~ , :"" .. ." -, " """

ThiS appraisal assignment Is a Summary Appraisal Report under standards Rule 2-2(b), as defined In the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) 01 a complete appraisal performed under
standard Rule 1 of the USPAP. " "

Should you have any questions regarding the analysis or conclusions of value found In the attached report please
contact me.

Sincerely,

H~~~
Certltled General Appraiser
AG 035644 Expires 11/16/2010



.Borrower: F~eNO.: 10196000
Property Address: 851 W 81 et Street Case No.:
City: Los Angeles. State: CA Zip: 90044
Lender: Los Anoates Houslntl Denariment

INTENDED USE
The Los Angeles Housing Department Is the Intended user of this report For this assignment, the Improvements were inspected on
AuGUst 1,7. 2010, and the date of value Is August 17. 2010.

INTENDED USERS
The client Intends to use this report to estimate the As-Is fair market value of the property as of the August 17, i010.

TYPE OF APPRAISAL REPORT
As spedfied in the most current version of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Precllce (USPAP), !hIs is a Summary
Appraisal Report.

DATE OF INSPECTION AND DATE OF REPORT
ThIs property was viewed on August 17,2010 and the report was written on August 26, 2010.

, COMPETENCY PROVISION
As of the date of th1s assignment, Hee K. Vi meets the continuing education requirements for a Certified General Appraiser for the
State of California.

CONFlDENTIALIT'f
The appraiser must be aware of, and comply With, all confidentiafrly and privacy laws and regulatlons appficable in an assignment.
Disclosure of confidentiallnforrnatlon is permissible to professional peer revIew commlttees, except when such disclosure to a
committee would violate appHcab!e law or regulaUon. Confidenllallnformatlon means information that is either identffieo by the client
as confidential when proViding it to an appraiser and that is not available from any other source; or classified as confidenllalor
private by applicable law or regulation.

SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT
Data sources include NDC data, MLS, and appraiser's files, Whenever possible, sales were verified ~th the buyer, seUer, real estate
agent, or lender. If data could not be verilled through a party Involved In the transacllon and the data appeared to be consistent with
other data, it was used In the analysis. In all cases of date verilica\1on, I assum&d that the lnformallon obtalneo Is correct and
accurate,

The appraiser viewed only the Interior and exterior of the property from the street on Augus117, 2010. The appraiser n.~teoboth \tIC

POSitive and negative external features or the property. VIsual exterior deferted maintenance was also considered as wdl ';>8 any
exterior upgrades made to !he structure. The appJalser did not do an Interior Inspection; therefore, the electrical components, the
heating and cooling system, or the plumbing were not lested; the appraiser assumed that they were In working order. T;;e appraiser
assumed that there .was no termite or dryrot damage to the Interior components of the structure. The appraiser on:y took note of any
obvious termite or dryrot damage. The appraiser dld not Inspect the roof, attic, or the craWl space. The appraiser assumed !hat these
components did not suffer from any deferred maintenance, Only those characteristics of the property that are relevant to Its
V<lluaUon will be shown In the report.

The appraiser took exterior pictures of the subJect's·lmprovemenls. Pictures of upgraile's and deferre1:l maintenance "ems are
Included in the report. Scenes of \he ·subject street ~ also includeo. . ' , ...

The apptal~r relied on !he County Assessor's Information to ascertain the subject's lot size and IMng size areas as a guide In
estimating the legally permitted square footage of the buildings residing on the lot. The appraiser also relied on the County
Assessol's information In order to report !he APN number and the legal description. If the client provides a ,title report, It Is revleWeo
and taken into copsideratlon With respect to easements, covenants, restrictions, and 9Iher encumbrances. The appraiser did not
research the presence of such IteI)lS Independently. If a title report is not provided by the client the appraiser will re,1y on !he
observation of any apparent easements or restrictions.

Tl1e appraiser viewed the neighborhood to ascertain Its boundaries. The appraiser noted any posltille or negatiVe extemal features
that may have an impact on V<llue. The appraiser selected comparable sales data that is deemed appropriate for !his assignment
Data was selected within 6 monlhs from date of value. If there is insufficient dala, the appraiser searched as far back as 18 months
for sales. The appraiser may expand the search for data 10 other competing neighborhoods, but this Is done only when !here is
Insufficient data within the subject's neighborhood. The appraiser also considered listings as a possible comparable in order ~ reflect
current market conditions. The appraiser viewed the data used in this analysis from street and took photographs of each comparable.

The appraiSal problem did not warrant an intensive highest and best use study. Given !he nature of Ihe subject real estate. rrry
conclusion of highest and I)eBt use was based on logic and observed evidence.

The Comparison Approach Is the primary methodology used In estimatlng.!he V<l!ue of the subject property. A GRM analysls provldes
a reality check against the Comparison Approach conduslon, The Cost Approach Is not considered a valid indicator by realtors,
sellers or buyers.



Borrower: File No.: 10196000
Propert~ Address: 851 W 81 st S!reet . Case No.:

State: CA Zip: 90044gty: los Angeles
lender: Los Aooe!es HouslM Deaartment

USPAP MARKET VALUE DEFINITION:
The following market value definltlon supersedes the definition found In "the printed form.

This appraisal has been prepared In accordance with the definition of fair market value as found in App.1 9--1!03/07j1378CHG-B
AppendiX 19.

The price that a seHer I.swilting to accept and a bUyer is willing to pay on the open market In an arm's length transaction, whereby

1. buyer and seiler are typically motivated;
2. both ~rties are wefl informed or well adl/ised, and acting in \.\/hat they consider his or her own best Interests;
3. a reasonable time is alloWed for exposure in the open market;
4. payment is made in terms of cash In U. S. dollars or In terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto;·
6. The price represents the normal consldaratlon for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or sales
concessions granted by anyone associated with !he sale.

DEFINITION OF REAl ESTATE TERMS

FEE SIMPLE INTEREST OR ESTATE: Absolute ownership unencumberE!d by any other interest or estate, subject only to the
limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police power, and escheat

lEASED FEE ESTATE: An ownership interest held by a landlord with the rights of use and occupancy conveyed by a lease to others.
The rights of the lessor (leased fae·owner) and the leased fee are specUied by the contract terms contained within the lease.

EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIONS
The typlcal asSumptIOns for this valuation are found ill the printed form. In this particular analySis, the appraiser has not inspected
the interior of the subject or 1I1ecomparables.

ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTIONS
1}Tne appraiser reserves the right to amend this report if undisclosed facts are given to the appraiser after completion of thls reporl. .
2)The appraiser assumes no responslbiUty for changes in market conditions which might require a change In the appraised value.

APPRAISER'S HISTORICAL EXPERIENCE
The appraiser has not valued this property during the fast 36 months.

AMERICAN WITH DISABllmES ACT (ADA).
This property is not designed to accommOdate handicapped users.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS EXAMPLE: LEAD BASED PAINT & ASBESTOS
Due.to the. age of the b!JUdlng, lead based paint and or asbestos may be present An expert should .be r.elained to ascertain trn\ir

.presence: Oijr inspection' revealeij that there I$lil).crack'edot" pel'!~ng paiil~, ..-' .. . . _..-

EXPOSURE AND MARKETING TIME
If a property Is properly priced, In reasonably good condiUon and properly marketed by a toeal licensed real estate agent, a realistic
time on \he market and exposure to the market will be 30 to 80 days.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS WARNING
The the present time, real estate values are in a stale of nux caused In part by the slJb.prime lending marne!. coupled with a weak
economy. Thus, the values shown in this report are only .valld as of the date of the app~1. The value shoWn In the report may
change should their be a steeper decline In the economy,
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GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INC 10196000

APPRAISAL REPORT
RESIDENTIAL INCOME PROPERTY

PROPERTY IDENTIFICA nON FileNo. ""10"-,1,,,9,,,ao==OO~-::-- 1
EIomJweficIIent MapReference ~704~B2~'--__ 1
PropertyAddress 851 W81st Street CenwsTractNo.2383.10
CHy t.os Angeles CoonIy Los Wales State CA ZIp Code 90044
Legal 0est:rlp!i0iI APN: 6032-003-018 i SUnny Side Park Addillon Lot.132: Map book 6, Page 198, City of los Angeles"'.:::.:c="ou.:......:nly:""·-of::":L-U-S--I
Angeles

Note: FHlMC-FNMAdo notconslderthetUClal cornposltIOIlofa nelghborhoodto be arelevant factor and Itmustnotbeconsl~ in l:heapprais8l.
0IheI1rIorTnatfon: Provide to values with and witbout regulatory agreement

I- Appraisalrequested from Gold coast Appraisals Inc Dale 5/1/2010 By: Los Angeles HOUSing Department

ATTACHMENTS
IIIhls Bwralsal Is made for FHLMC, attach Rems 1,2, S, 6, a1lrl7. Mach a~dlUOllaIsheets aod checl: bo~W~ered appropriate fur Ihls Appmlsal.

1, 00 ~lvep/Kl1ograjlhsofsubjectpropelty 8.00 Map(sl ""'Re""nt.."s"'a""nd=Sa""les=- 1
2. 00 Dewlpllve photograjlhs of street scene 9. lID ~ plan C( S1lIVeY
3. ~ !'holograph> of Rents and Sales 10.B Qua!iIItations of ~
4. AertalPhDtograph 11. leaseAnalyslsFHLMClFNMAForm461{~!-->PI'~
5. Sketch or I!wr pIail oIlJPltaI uniIs .12.0SummaI)' ijf!edprocala~ with otIier owners fOl'IlSe of patldng.
6. . OWners tIm!lt cenlfIed ren! rot ff e1lsUng or. driveways, recreallonal facilities. prlvale streets (requ~edif applicable)

po'Olo!lnaif~(lf!ooomple!e 13'§ .
1.0 ownetslntomeaooexpensesta\emenl or 14•

. profonnalnco~~nd~estalemelll--' 15. --------------------1

CuIrenI Sale PJIw (if 1IfIIiIk:;lbIe) $ Not Applicable ..{)ale of S<lIe Not Applicable l.!!an Reques1eds Not Applicable
T~ d Sale Not Applicable '
Propeny _ AfIpra!sed: ® fee 0 leasehold (allacll complete!llease Anatjs!s FHlMCifNMA Form 461)
lender Los Angeles Housing Department lender'S Address 1200 W. 71ll St. Cube 808J, Los Angeles, CA 90017
InslfUctI<!ns to AppralSllr: Tilt purpose of/his Appral&8/ Is to estlmste the current Market V$IUe ~fthe SUbJet;t property. TIre OeflnltiOll of Markel Vullie [s the
IIIgh,st price In terms o( nnmey which a pwperry wm bring IIr 11 compe!llNe and open m8r/ret under all comfllllms requisite to a fair sale, Iht buyel snd seller,
each .cllng prudemly, knowf~gellb/y and assuming Ihe price is 1I0t afflltfeli by undue slimullI$./mpllcll In this deflnirlon Is Ihu consummstion of a s9/e as of
11spllcm~ date and the passing 01 Iltle from seller ttl buyer under condllirms whereby: (1) buyer ;;nd se/ler are Iyplcally mollraled; (2) both parl/es Bre well
Informed« weJI sdwse¢ ami /llJch acling ill whal he tf)/lSldef$ histIWn best Inferss!: (J) a reasonable lime Is allf1Vled for 9KfXlsure M the (1pen markel; (4)paymen!
1$~de In eesh or Its eq~/vBIII/1~ (5J Onane/ng, If any, Is on lerms generally Brall~ble IlIlhe community at the speclffed dale and typical for Ihe propeny type
in lis IOn/ie; (8} the price represents B normal ~orl5lderallon for !he prqperly sold unaffet;!ed by speelailinallcing amounts and/or lerms, $e/lOI~~. tees. costs.
or mdits Incurred In !he Il1In»cljon. ("Real £51818 Appraisal TerminolOgy, • pUbll;lred 1975),

SUMMARY OF SALIENT FEATURES
TOTALNUM'aEROF APARTMEnTIINITS 8
COI'ISTRUCTlON:OOEx1sl1ngProperty.~yw8uiit·19e.3·· D~ed~··O·U.~~·······'·' ~----I
DATEOFAPPRAlSEOVALUE ., •• , ••.•• , •.. , •••• , , • , •• , •. , .•••• , • , ••.•• , . • • . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . • August 17! 2010
ESTIMATEDMARKETVAtUE (Unftlnlmell) (SEEPAGE8 FORCONDITIONSAND REQUIREMENTS)•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . .. $ 440.000

Value:Per Unll$ 55,000, Pet Room S 12.571 ,Per Sq. fl. 01B~ Atoo s 56.45
GROSS ANNUAl lNCOM£MULT1PlIER . 7.39
~OVERAllCAPITALIZATIONRAn: '••• : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: • __ -=-:··..".7"".29~%q

. FORECASTED GROSS'ANIIUAl EOONOMIC INCOME; ••• , •••• , •••••••.• , •••••••••. , .• , . , , •• , ••• : .' •• ': .• $ __ ...::5:.:::91.J::,5:=:20~.OO=-'1
VACANCIES:Actual No. Vacant_3__ Peltenlage 01Tolal UnUs 0 % .

PI$CIlIlI Pereenlage of Fcrecasied ~ross AnmIaI Etollornlc lnoome ~ %. , ••. , ....••.•••••... , • .. $ __ .....,...,....,.=2'c:.97,:-,S::""1
fORECASTED ANNUAL EXPENSE AND REl'I.ACEMJ:NT RESERVES ( 41.13 % of F~d Gross Annual EC()I1l)IJIlt;IflOOllll)) $ __ ....2'-'4"".4.:;;80::.:,.°"'°::....1
fORt:CASmI NET ANNU,I,lINCOME fROM REAl PROPERTY ••••••• , .' ••• , •••••••••.•..• , ••••••••.• , . , • •• $ ::-- __ ..>:32=,""064=-_1
P~NGRATIO ••••••• , •••••••.•••• :".,., ••• , .••• ,., .•.••••....••• , ••.•.. , •...•. ". ;::,0.,..,8:::.8__ spaees/unll

r- ~~~~ -r~S~U~M~MA~RTY~O~F-NrE~IG-H,BORHOODANDPROPERTY
NelQhbornood Good Aver. Tali PIlIl7 PrOPell'l Good AW!(. Fair Poor

EmIlIovment StabImYof 1mmedlal6 L~ X ArcIIlIeClUralAttIactil'e1l$S X
COnvenlenee 10Emolomlenl Cerners X l~cIna X
Pmledion from Oetrlrnemal COndilIons X QualItY of CQns1rucIIun (Maleri;lls Hl!1lsh) X
Ad~ oJSltmIllg'FacIlIUes X Condlti«l oJ EXlerior X
MjjwatY of Pubnc TrallSllMalion X CcrldlIIon 01Interior X
Adeau«Y oJ IJIIrIies X Room Size and ta'lOlll X
Police and Fie Pro1ed1on X Closets and Sloraae X
RetreatIoIIaI FaclWes X llahl. and Ven1lla11on X
I'roDerIv Comoo1lblliN X 0versIl LMlblllly X
GenenilAonearanceofPro~s . X CompaUbllky to X
Appeal to Market X OVeral AWealarnl Markel.ablHty X

The subject Is located In a fu!l)'developed mature neighborhood that Is bounded on the north by the Slauson Avenue; on the east by
Central Ave" on the south by 105 Fwy. and on the west by Western Avenue and city of Inglewood. Athens, WlHowboork, Westmont.
Inglewood, Graham and watts are several designated neighborhoods that resIde In the subject's market area. The secondary streets in
this area are improved with single and small multi-family dwellings that are in size, age and architecture. Maintenance levels are range
from average to good. Many of the older residentlal improvements have been remodeled or have up(J!'8des. The major thoroughfares are
Improved willl small commercial developments that also vary in age, size an<! design. pubnc bus service is available along the major
Illoroughfares. Residents in·thls area can easily access employment centers throughout the Los Angeles basin via the 110, 105,405 and
10 freeways, Public and private schools and unlVerstlles, hospitals. librnries ete. are conveniently localed throughout this area.

FNMAForm 1050Dec. 83FHLMC Form 71A Rev. Sn7



GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INC 10196000

Good

AREA DATA

The l&l City 0 Cotmty 0 Area papulationIs a~lely 4 065 000
poplilalkln:@lncreasing __ O%paryearO Slable' U,...:;li~O~ec«l~iISIIlg~'~-_-_-_-_-%-per-y-ear---------------I
DesclIbetheeoonoml::basewlllchCOO1!ibulesamajorin~oothestabililyofrealestal& Manufaelurinn novemment services imnortand exnnrt trade as

well as tourism have a maior Ill'IDact on the local eeonemv, The recent downtum in the real estate industrv has had a h' "'8 imnact on
local consumer confidence which imoacted local soendlna and hence a neaallve /maad on the relall real estat& sectors.

DIscussempIoylmutl $lability Due. to the weak ecooomv the unemnlovment rate withln the t'Jiv of Los Anneles has exceeded 12.2% as of June
2010. The unemolovment rate of los Anaelas Countv is 12.4% and for the State is 12.3%. This is sllnl1t1vhiaherthan !heaverall""le of
9.7% for the U.S.

Renl Control: 00 '(es U No, II is armlicable to units constructed "rIor to 1978
Ate local Govemment Agandesdiscouraglllg afl!llllm!!lIdeveIllpment? 0 Yes 00 No. COmmentThe CIlv Is encou..."inn mixed use (

commerclallresldential\ deve/onmeJ1ls on manv of the under ut/Uzed commercial zoned sites.
General comments. l app&;able Due 10 the weak economv construcllon flnancina has aIaced a damoer on new residential and commerclal

develooment. The Cilv of los Anaeles has obtained stimulus mona .. from the Federal Govemment tor the stabilization and nresEirvalion
of neiahbomoods Imoacted btt hiah residential foreclosure aclillilv.

NEIGHBORHOOD AND MARKETING AREA
Type: 0 Urban l&l SuIJuibaiJ 0 RuraL Plopart}' Values: 0 InCreasing ® Stable 0 Oedilling.
Ptesenllaoo the: 6tmI1Ip -.19Q. %. . SIngle family -1:!§. % CondomllWms __ 5 % Apar1menIs __ 5 % CornmeIdaI __ 5 % IndllSlllal__ %

%
Cliange in PleSenll.and use: 00NOI UreIy . 0 Liltely or 0 Taklng Place From 10 • .
Comment if applicable Sinole and mulli-famiht dwelliJ1t1s are focated on the secondarv streets while com"""rt"Jal deveio"ments reside on !he

malar thorouohfares.
DesaibeG'lerall propeny appeaIllIIdmaintenanca level Overall the maintenance level is averaoe to aood and the overall ""neal is alleta"El. --n;-'e to

the waler shortaae Los Anaeles has a veN restncti ..e vard waterlna Drooram which has caused the exterior sMA;1 of manudevelonments
to be less than !vDicalln overall aooeal.

Oesctlbeany kloompa!lble land uses (If none,so 5IlI1&) Because this neiahborhood Is reachina full maturilv. 1t1ere Is an occasional new devAlonmant
in both the commercial and residential zoned areas,

20-40

Singlefamily: Pri:emnges 50,000 10$ 425,000 r1edomlnant$ 180,000.
Apanmeots: PrEo'onMant range In Imme<fiale area (exclil<ling exIremel.) Wallwp

NIII!Iber or I/llits In each building • , . , . , • , •• ' ••... , . • • • • • • • . • • ""2-;:-:1:::.50- _
Age •• , ••.• , , •...••• , , • , • , , ••.....•••.•.•• , . , • ::r.:40-~7~O'-- _
Heiglll(numberolSiories) ... , •.•••••.. , .•• , ••••••.• ,.,. ~2 _
Cond'1Ilon .••••••.•.•••••••••••••• , • , • • • • • • • • • • •• A=ve~ra~9c<e=-- _
Rental range by lll!iI.lype;

UtJitTypes; 3-1-1 $800-950 $~80()..9~~5~O -I
±:3.:1__ ._.•__ . . , $900-1200 $~90:!lO-C1~2~O~O -l
5·3-2 .. , . . S1200-1800 $..!.:12~0:,!!0-:..;1.;800::';" -l6.4=2 ..... , .. , ., $1800·2500 $1800-2500

Comment OIl anyunusualaspect,cf tile ~boveflInge~ The 'tir:i~l m~rti.fanlliv'imrvnvement houses 1 and 2 bedroom~u~nil<>=.. ;;Th:':"e-3-a-nd-4-b-ed-room---l
units are orimarilv found amana the detached sinQ,.E.elf'3;!!!m~lilv~·or!..!con~!:!:do:!!m!.!!i!l!ni~um!!!..!.re!:!ntaIs=="' --I

Age __ 4 YJS. 10 105 yrs. Predomlnanl --M yrs.
Efe';aIor

20-40

Est neighbolhood apar1lnenI vacancy rale __ 5 %, U Dl!creasing 0 Stable .0 llI(feas/ng. Ren.18vels iIIlI 0 Increastng .00Stable -U Oecmasiog
Desttlbe!he unil1}'pe(s)by numberof bedroMls and rentalrange that areJo the greatest tenantdemand The orestes! demand Is for the units In !he lower rental

ranoe wlllCh is aeneraJfv found amana older oroiects. Renters seekinD 3 and 4 bedroom units nrefer 10 rent siMle familv clwemnns.

Oesttlbe [lDlBnIIaIfor addilIooaluniIs In areaCIlmidering laM awltabifily,2OIling. ulllIIies, etC. The neiahborhood is full" dev.-.kmed and the cnN availebUltv of
land comes from redeveloDment of the . that have exceeded their economic and nh ..slcai life. Both the CiiV as well as tile Countv
of Los Anaelas are oravidlM various different orcorarna for redeveleernent and readaoted uses for residential multi-famjlv and

. O~)he unit !)'pels)'!!i.1}U!Ilber o! bedrOomsandrentaltallgl! that are In oversupply All unl! tilDeS are in demand·at this time. '.

commel'lllal nmnArties.
Descrlbellle unsatisfieddemand for lldd.illOllalun1Is In areaby type andremat The demand for 3 and 4 bedroom dweUinas is orimarilv meet "" detached

sin are familv rentals.

IS popuIalioll of relevant ~ area oIlnsu11ic1ent ~, divernty and linandlll abIllI)' to support subject property and its amenIIies? ~ ~ yes, spec!Iy.
The noDulation in this market area is sufficient In size dlversttv and finaJ1cial abiliiv to SUOD{!rt the rental rates commanded btt these

loroosrtles.

Access or ConvenIance
~ ~~~~ ~~~~

Public Tlansportatlon 112 to 3/4 mUe I--I~X~~-I_-I
EIIlplOymenICenltlfS 5·10 mites I--! ....X!.!.-~-I_-I
SIloppil19 FacIIilies 1·5miles 1--+..t.X4_+---I
GranvnarStIJooIs 1·2 miles I---!-,X~~-!_--I
FreewayAccm 5·10 miles '--......l-,X'-'-L-......l_-l
!Jescribe any prObable changes in the economic base of neighborhood whicll woold either favorably or adversely aUe~1 aparlment rentals (e.g. employment
cellters. zoning) Reaardless to the unemDlovment rate there is no anticioaled softenina In the demand for houslna. Traditions!!" this area

has had a strana demand ellen in economic recessions. This is due to the orowino onnulatkln and influx Of international OCIl'>ulation.

Genernl commootS including eAher ravoratlle or OOtavorable elemen!s not mernioned (e.g. public parIG. YhwI. noise. pIIrking congestWnj This nejnhborhood has a strano
sense of communilv and it has aU of the necessarv Infrastructure that anneals 10 a social and economic di'lerse- DODulalion. .
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SITE

OlmenslonsSee atlached I'!lal mae Area 9278 Sq. FL Of Aqes
ZoaIng (da~ uses, amidensities permltIed) R3' MultiDle Dwe1ilntl Zone . ReslQenUal develonment is allowed but it must be In accordance
wl1h !he R3 Multlnla DweIHntl Zon[na. 1 unft for everv 800 to 1 200 sQuare feet of land area. The subllW is a lettall1OlI-COnfonnlna use
because of lack of n::.rklM soace. Presen\ Improvemerrts 00do 0 do not conf1l!11l \0 zonl!lg regu1allons.
Highest and best use: 00 Pmentuse U 0Ihe! (spetil)?

Site l!rqlfovemen1S: ~ P\lbIic Water /xl Plivate Well ~ Public SeWer U5ef/llC Tank ~ S10rmSeww ~ Si4ewalk
CUJbs X G\IIIers Allay 00 Slreelliglns X~ X~

~ UndergrmwlEledr13ndTelepholle 0
Access By: ~ PUbIleSlJtet PrivateRoad Slree!Sta1ace:Concrete
Majrta1ned By: MunIdpaIIty PrivateAssociaIfDn(a1!acli summaryQf AssocIation 00cumen!S1
lngress.ai1degress (adequacyaod safety) Adeauate oedestrlen and vehicular access from lot sketch shDWinglat dimensions, distance to nearest cot-
B1st Street ~er. and the location of and nearby dWimental coodltlons.

Topography, view amenity, lot drainage, Hood cond!lion. slopes. etc. This !eve/lot has ade[luate
lot dreinane •. There is no view amenilv. It is not In a ftood zone.
Flood Zone: X . Man No. 060137106037C1178SF Mall date: 0912612008
Easements or entfoacllrnents OIl sits aod off site (If any) The site has utllltv easements which
do not imnair the devPlnnmen! of the site.

!s1.hepropertylocatsdwithlllaHUDItlen!llledSpeda!FIood~Nea? No
Favorable Of unfa\Iorabie condtloos not III8I1lIaned aboYe Indud1I1ll ~nynO!lconformlng use(s)
of pre$eIlI improvemen1S. The subiect site Is an Interior level lot The site conforms to
the area and 19 atliacent 10 other slmllarlv ImDl'Oved s~es. The site Is a tvnical lot
Which conforms to other SimilarlY Imoroved $lIes. No other adverse conditions
easements or encroachments were noted With !volcel uH1l1veasements obselVed.

DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
ITEM DESCRIPTION Cnns!rucllorc l?5.! ExIslIog ~ VearBldt1963

Fl'IIlrItIorinn Concrete . fij Proposed Under Construcllon
Baslc SInIdUJ<!1 SvsIP.tn Wood Frame Type~ X WaIk.up Elevator 0 RoW orTownhouse
flllllllorWaIls Stucco o Ollrer (Specify) .
Roof CII\IeIlm Comoositlon with tile trim No.IlfBldgs. ~ No. of SloIies _2__ No.D1Units_8__
InIefIorWal!< Drvwsll sress Bldg.Area 7,794 Sq.fl. DensIIy ~ UnIts per Aae
FIoorCovI>rln<l Cametina and Vlnvl OVERALL IMPROVEMENT RATING
CelIioo HeIoht<of Units Finished FWIO Anl$hed CeJljM Is 7'4" + Ft Good Aver. F* Poor
Bath Vlnlll and drvwan Archi1ec\ural AttraCllven\!ss X............
I~ To Code as oftlme ofCDnstructlon Quullty of Constnic1Ion • • • • . • • • , , • • • • • X
.SoundprooIiIIg To Code as of time of Construction CornfiIIon of ~ X. ~~....... , ......

ContWorJ of Interiof. . , , . . . . . . . . . • . . • X
IIeaI!ng sys\efIl. CenIral Gas fired forced aIr short duct svstern . Rooms Siie and UnI1 t.ayout , • • • . • . • , • • • X
or IndIvIdUalH\ll!I In each unIt KlictleIIfadlitles •.• ", ••.•••••.... :. X
P1t Cond!tlynlllg System, None Closets and S\olag~ • , • • • • • • • • • • • . •• X
CeJ111a10I1ndM1iua1 & Fuel Swndprooftng Adequacy •••••••.....•• X
Hot Water Hea1erl<l Main water heatef !JlS\lIa1jof].Adequa~ ................ , •. X
BulJ!.In KIIdml No Kitchen AOoUanees E~I Ser.b Aliequacy· ........... , • ,!. .,,}( .

A,;.,ya"' ....
...

Comment on l!ems ratad fal!"or poor and .ems not covered above The subject is
R_WII. 1 None overall II) fair condition. Most units will Mnulre lloorlnt'l
Plumblna F1x1llres AdeatJaIe reoIaceri1ent. The 'meriors of some units are In need 01;;"lnt. The
Seedy features Secured aated Darklno and secured one of the vacant units are in viiNn;w.- condition. The Hoorina of

I tlatec:i Dedes\rlan access bedroom and livloo room are unrlnlshed.

I'ff.;;;J,;,;;""", 15 ~ "'... Remalnl"""1'~nnoml"l If.. 35 Yr«
PARKING: Total Spaces _7 __ In Buildings3___ In Garage (separate) ___ In catport 4___ Open (on-she)
ParkingRatio 0.88 Slll1oo(s)IUnil. Olstuss pa!l(lng adequacy and convenience \0 apanment units

Dllvevmys. ~ SIdewalks. UgIlUI1ll (adequacy and cGndl61)111Overall the t1rlvewavs curblna sidewalks and AtlhUn[l Is adeauate and does not suffer
trom anll maJOr deferred maintenance.

Oesc:rlbe reaea!!olllll facllitle. NonefTvolcal

VestrIbe IIasemlmt.lobby. garage,laundr)'. and other bulIding lerns not described 8bwe There Is laundrv facffilv on subject's site

CI:tmIneJ1t hny of!he above ~emsor 01hef buUdingkerns810 lrtadequa~or am In ~ow average condltlon The subfect Is overall in fair condition.

Recommended observable repairs: (list repairs. painting. termlte treatment, etc. you recommend be made 10 the Improvements to ma~e the properly
madRy ~ Ifnone. $0 slate). The and Interior and exterior of budnn" Is in need of !'lalnl. .

General commernsn appllcab!ll: We inscected all the unHs.
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COST APPRQACH

LAND VAilII' F!ITlMATE: Undude """""'rah"'I>MMl8 ~ ""'iI!Ibla .nd 9rwnnrlol /or !hi. an""'isa~
ITEM COMPARABLE HO, 1 C • COMPARABLE NO.3

Address OIlOeaIloI1

Pt'
Znnintl
nlmon<lnllS or ~
Shaoe
TOOOO1'allhv
1111",",-,

I,."",,,,,

PrIce
. 5ale-LI<tiM.OJler
Oatenl~e
Sma net~. ft hI.1nII

COmparIson
to suI!ject

Indicated per sq. n. or per
un~ value "h.!hffld

. In tills fullv develol)ed mature nelohborhood there are veN few if anv land sales,

EstJrra~ Land Value: s per 0:$
IMPROYEMENl'$-ESTiMATEO REPRODUCTION COST NEW

Source 01 Cost DBta: (OpIlonaij
.___ S~' Ft, @ ~ $

Sq,A.@$ $
S~.Fl@$ $
Sq. Fl @ $ ____ s
Sq. Fl. (ij> $ ____ $

Carpons Sq.Ft@$ $
G&age Sq.Fl@$ $
Porches. patios. balcooies. stalrs, ~IC. $
Fell;8S, walls $
~ walks and fighting . s
I.aIlIIscaplog .. _ ..

. ~,--. .-
RecreallonaI fadlIlies $

$
$
$
$
$
$
s
$
$

TOl.1l EsIlmated Reproduction Cos! Naw oIlmprovemerrts $
Less Tatal Depreciation $
Depredated ValtJe Itthe imPl'ovemenIS $
Add ESllmated Land Value S
lndlcated Value by theCOstApproacn (IN FEE SIMPLE)' $

RouJ1ded 10. • • . . • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • . • , • . . . • . , • • • , •• $
Cornmenls. inWdIIlg expIanalioo of depreda!lon: The Cost Anoroach has been ellCluded due to Ihe dlfflcullv in estimated rsDlacement cost and

deoreclaUon in an older elIistina structara,

'/1 properly ifIWIvtI$ /t:/l$edI6l!d. $htJw calr;lJ/iWq/lS for(ea irrIwCSj,

Oeducl vlllw ot Jae lnterasl $
II'Idlcated Value of Leasehold Interest tty the CostApproacn s
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GOLD COAST APPRAISALS 1NC

COMPARABLE RENTAL DATA
Comparables seleC1ed are lh~ mosl reeent felllal~, similar and proximale, ~nown to the underslyned, Ihat a len ant Gf subject pfopgny would have gtveR consid·
eratlon 10 renting.

ITEM COMPARABLE No. 1 COMPARABLE No.2 COMPAAABLE No, 3
Address 1240 W, 105th St. 821 W. 93rd St. . 11421 S. New Hampshire

LosAnaeles CA 90044 Los Anaetes CA 90044 Los Anaeles CA 90044
PmdmlIv \I;I..mI. 1.7 Miles 1.0 Miles 2.4 Miles
Man Code 704A5 704M 704A1
Da!edrenlal_ 0811712010
Brief "'" linD. 42 Nn v•• N/A Vr RH 1965 No.Unlts7 No. Vac.1 Yr.BI!. 1964 No, Units 10 N~,Vat. 1 Yr.BIL 1953
destilpUDn Multi·FamllY . Multl·Famllv Multl-Famllv
.of property.

Qualitv & COlldi!km o".1lIv Aver. ae <>nrIItlnn Good 0ua1il>lAveraae COndIOOn Averaae Quali\vAver.ae Condillon Averaae
<:1>. ~Rm.COUI1t Size MonIlIl Rem Un. Rm.Coont Sire Montltt Rent

. T", Rl>h <t.", ~ "",on ~ Tot.8Rb Sa.ft. S IDeI'S!I.fi. ToLBRb Slt.FL $ 'Dl!ISlI.fi.
IndMdtJll1 3-1·1 SOD 750 1.25 3-1·1 600 800 1.33 4-2·1 840 950 1.13
un.
breakdown

U1iIIIles. fumItUIe Tenant DaVS aas electr1c1ty Tenant DavS cas electricity Tenant DaYS GaS electr1citv
aooamsnllles owner DaYS water and trash owner navs water and trash owner DaYS water and trash
Incl!ldlld In rent

Condition: soeenor ColldlUon: Similar Condition: SlmUar
AIle: Similar Aqe:Slmiiar Aae: Similar

ComparIsoo Amenltles: S[mHar Amenill~: Similar Amenities: Similar
10 SlJb)ecI locallon: Slmnar Location: Similar location: SlmUar

General comments (lnclud1ng anyrenlal COIIte~s) KajlplJcabie: The rents shown above are from recenUv rented or from vacant aoartments avallable
~c ThIs Rroe!!:~ is subJecl. to the rent control ordinance of the Cltv of los Anaeles. Therefore actual rents for the occuoied units and
r!M!i\~!or fie vacant uni(~ were used In estlmatina the sublect's stabilked aross Income.

MONTHLY RENT SCHEDULE· SUBJECT PROPERTY
Ref;:;; sclIedu\e is shot\ll!Jy typ, ~r~nIts. Sch~duled,enlS are actualtelltals for an existingproperly. or projeoed rents Jot a proposed or incomplete bUlI~.
E((I!lorrricrenl$ areforetastedrents1') indltale tile lair marteL rental the sub'ect~nlts wouldeommand If available for relll on llle eeen market

unn Rm CooIII Sq.l'!. ' No. SCHEDULED RENTS ECONOMIC RENTS
No. of Total Nea Ulliis 'PerUnlt Total Per urnt Total Per
UnlIs ToLBR b I!ooiM Per Un" Vacant UnIilm, Fum. Ranis Unlum: Fum. RllIIIS So. FtorRoom

1 s..3-2 5 9ee (I $ . 647.00 S s 647 S 647 $ $ 647 0.65 $ 129.40
1 4-2·1 4 639 1 0.00 (I 950 . 950 1.13 237.50
1 4·2-1 .. 4 839 0 404.00 404 404 404 0.46 101.00
1 5-3·2 5 996 (I 546 546 546 546 0.55 109.20
1 5-3·2 5 996 0 198 198 198 198 0.20 39.60
1 5-3·2 5 996 0 472 472 472 472 0.41 94.40
1 4-2-1 4 839 1 0 0 950 950 1.13 237.50
1. 3-1·1 3 812 1 0 0 750 750 1.23 250.00

8 ... TOTAl ... 35
~~ N~ •

3 - S 2267 ,~ __ ,_ c

~~$ 4917 -- .
.. -- ... m. -" ,~~ .-

OTHERMONniLY It-lCOME
ParIIhlg •••.•••••.•.•.....•.•.•.••.•••.•....•• $ ............... s
laundry I~ •••...... ' ..••.•........ , ...•...... $ 43 ............... $ 43
COmmercial Spaee •••• . • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • S ............... $

.•• S ............... $

.,,$ ............... $
TotalGrossMonthlylncome ...•..•........• , •. , •....•• $ 2,310 ..........•...• $ 4,960
Total GI'DSS Annuallrn:ome ••.••••••.••••.••..•••..••• $ 27,720 ............... $ 59,520.00

UlU~les Included In stbeduled (al;luaij rems; 00 Waler DGas DHaat o Electric o AIr Condllioning 00 Trash
UIIi!Ies ~ In economic 1'00\5: 00 Water o Gas o Heal OEIeclIfc DAlrClIIl!fllIoI1fng 00 Trash
U propose(! PII!Iec1ed under COIlSlrutllon.tllerent up time netl!Ssary, aner comple11oo, 10 lease $0% Qf!he units atlile p1ujeC1ed ecunDmk rents Is (l$Ilmated
lobe monIhs.
Comments (including any rental cencesslonsin sclledulad rents, or anticipated in economlt rellts; If none. so state). The subject's rent assumes that !he

units are In' rent readY condition. The actuallaundrv Income Is used for thIS analYsis. .
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MARKET APPROACH
The market data selected are the IOOst recant sales 01 propenles, slmUsr and proxlmate 10 subject, known \0 the appraiser. that a buyer01 subject property

would have given consideraUon 10 purchasing, 10 the absence 01 actual sales, listings of comparable properties may be used but an explanation must be
Included In the ·Comments· section helow,

GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INC 10196000

, ITEM I SUBJECT COMPARABlE No.2 COMPARABLE No. 3
851 W 81st Street 710 W, 82nd St

Los Anaeles CA 90044
0,3 MUes

Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco WOod frarne/stIlcco

I COMPARABLE No, 1
735 W. 78th St
Los Anoales CA 90044
0,2 Miles
70481 70482

3834 Maple Ave,
Los Aooeles CA 90011
3,5 Miles
674C2
4573
No, lbJl!s: __ 7 No, Vat.:. L
Year Built: 1959
Tvee: Walk-uo

70482
9278 7013 9278

Averaae
Averaae
None

tIo. U!llts: __ B No, Vae.: !L
year Buill: 1964
Tv~: Walk-oD

No. Ufits: __ 8' No. vac.:L
yearBullt:~
Tvee: Walk-up

No. Unils: __ 6 No, vat.: L
Year Buill: 1952
TVM: Walk-Up

0ua1itV

Pool

Tenama1lneal
GSA
Ava Sa. Ftl Unit
Total Rooms

Averaae Averaae Averaoo
Fail' Excellent Averaae

NoneNone

None None None None
3 Car aaraoe/4 carPort 8 Parklna seaeee 8 Parklna scaces 4 Parklno Soaces
Averaae Averaaa Averaae Averaaa
7794 7582 5040 28'Z1
974 948 840 565
35 30 12 sa
No. 01 UNIT ROOM COUNT NG.of UNIT ROOM COUNT No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT No. of UNIT ROOM COUNT
UoIU .- Tat. I!R b Urms Tat. BR b UllIts TO!. BR b Units Tot. BR b

4 5 3 2 6 4 2 1 6 4 2 1 6 4 2 1
3 4 2 1 2 3 1 1 1 3 1 1
1 3 1 1

UtIl. oald hv owner Water and Trash Water and Trash water and Trash Water and Trash
Dala SOIm Jnsoectlon MLS# Clw-09375599 MLS# Clw-09392993 MLS# CIw-l 0422355

C_. as manYoIlbe follrowinn asM&SIble us"'" data el!ecthie at time of sale

0.00 0.00· 8:46'·· 0,00 .7.54 0.00 8.62 0.00
s 27 720 59 520 $ 81 588 S 70 992 s 38 296

S 32 '064 $ 50 288 $ 43'-592 $ 24 647
Gross AM, Ioc. 1NJI.(1l

Price sNotADDlk:ablerxlunr.!lf $690000 IXIUnI.1 IF $535000 IXIUnI.1 If $330000 IXIUnI.1 IF

Daleof sale Not ADoIieable 09121/2009 0911112009 04/0G!201O ~
~N~o~t~A~~jK:a~bI~e~ -f4~2~%~Dow~~n~ -4~25~o/.~.~00wn~~ ~~2~i·'~VcD~ow~n~ _

~~condilloos . 58% rst 75% 1st 75% 1~t .' _.

01 sale and
finaneillgt=l

100.00 46.13% 38.36 % 38.60 %. 35.64 0.00%
0.00 0.00% 7.29 0,00% ·6.15 0.00% 7.47 0.00%OVerau can, Rate III

$ 0.00 $ 88 250.00 $ 89 166.67 s 47 142,66
s 0.00 s 23 000.00 $ 22 291 ,67 s 12222.22

Is O.OOISQ,n.bldo.erea $ 91,00fsQ./t.bldulea S 106.15/sQ./t.bIda.area $ 116.73k1l,ltbltln,area
Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control

Similar Similar Similar
COMPARISON imilar Inferior Inferior
TO SUBJECT Inferior Inferior Inferior

Similar SlmHar Similar
Similar Similar Inferior

COMMENTS

Anoales that have dernoaraDhics and real estate values that are similar to the subiect's locanon .....See the adlustment arid for analvsis of
the eomoanson aDDroach indicators and reconcmaUon.

VAlUE IndicatedGrosslncOlllfl MulllpfiBr 7.50 X GrDSS Annual Economic income $ 59,520 $ 446 400
INDICATORS IAdlcated Value Per Unit S 57,000.00)( a Units ...........•.. , , • , • , " $ 456 000
FOR THE Indicated Value Per Room $ 13,000,00 X 35 Rooms s 455 000
SUBJECT Indicated Value Per Sq. Ft, of Gross Bldg, Atea s 58.00 X . :':7'94' ~q. 'n: Bldg:Ar~~ :: $ 452052
PROPERTY tndleated Overall Canltalintlon Ral~ . . . . .. .... 7.50 %

(ll Salt Pl'iI:e~Gross Annual ~ (2) Total Annual Expenses'!' TOlal Gross Anoollflncome (3) Net Anlruallneome~Price
RECONCItlATION; The subiect Is located in a fullv develooed area of Los Anaetas where a rnaloritv of the aoartmenl$ are tvolcallv 6 to 12

unit erolects, In order to locate buitdlnos that are similar to tile sublect In ace and size Jt is necessarv to select data from areas of Los

lNOiCATEO VALUE 8VMARKHAPPROACH .,.', ,' ."',., •••..•.•... ,,., " s ~..:t4l-5O~,..on>!.!<·~[0

Rounded 10 . . . . $ 460 000
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GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INC.. r

ANNUAL EXPENSE ANALYSIS

ITEM IH~~- APPRAISER'S APPRAISER'SCALCULATIONSOR COMMENTS
FORECAST

FIXED EXPENSES:
I ri Affl .. 1 IXI Est. Tolal Assessed Value $

1. RealEsta1eTaxes. , • , , , , •• , , , , , ., %oIV·b1e T •• l>oIQ Per $100 S
S t 5100

2, OIhertaxes (Jf a~
•••• II •• II

3. Insurance ",., ,.," •••••• ,,', 3500 0.45 (SrI,f!, for fire insurance onlv
4. Lice!1ses. , , ,., " • , , •••• ' .• , " : 400 rent control fee; health and safetY insoeclion fee
5, UnwIlordinaled ground rent

~ •••• ~ ••• I

OPERATIONALEXPENSES:
6, Fwl , , , , , " • , , , , , , , , , , , • , '0'

j S
7, Gas • ,. , , , •• , , , , , , , ., , • , , , , 200 LaUndrv room onlll
8, EIedrlclty " .. • .. " " " .. .. " • 200 minimal exterior Ifahtina

, 9, WaIS"&Sewer ., •.• , • , , •.•• , ' , • 3800
10, TIO$I) removal

•••••• t •• I •••••• I
600

11, Pesaoolrol, ••• , .•• , , , , , , , •• , , , 450
12, BuDdIngmailllenaoce &tepa~$, , , •••• , • 3000 assumes nrior continuous rnalnlenance-;;;;;::;;;;-ram
13, Interior&- exterior deo:rntlng , , , , ••• , , . 300 1 tumoverner year
14, Cleaning expenses . , , " • . , , , . . ... 200 1 turnover Der year
15, S~pplies

. tl' ••••. , •...• •• ...
150

16, Elevator malnlenal1Cll ••••• , , , , , , • , ,
17. POO!ma1ll!emm~e, , .•• , , . , , •• _. , .
18, PlI!kIng area mailll. & snow removal •••• , •
19, Galden!ng

•• II •••• '·.·,····.·
600 veN small front yard

ro, Nonresident rM/la90meot • • , , . , . • • , , 3400 6% ofEGI
21. Resldent manager'S ~ry {No, ) .. "
22, ResIiIenI managli(S apt. aI1aI'Ionce, • • , • , ,
23. Custodian's safaIy (110, )" .......
24, Cus1odian's apt. aUowance , , , . . • • • • , .
25, EngInWs salary (110, ) " .......
26. Elevator OPera1or's salary (No, l. ., ,,
27, Telepliolle opernlOl's salary (No, I ."
28. SecurIIy ~$I1IIneI's salary (No. ) . " ,
29. O!/Jef salaMS (No, ) ........... --
3(1, Payrolltaxes • , •• , , , , , , , , • , , , , ,

~'"

31. Adw!IisIng , ••• ,. " ", " •• , ,." -~.- 100
32, Telephlll18

~ .......... , • ,I •••••• -
l3.. l.egalllaudlt , , . , , . , , , , , , .. , , , . _., 350
.30\, leasedfumiture ••. , • , , , • , , , , , , ,
!\S, Miscellaneous 200
3&.

RE~LAG~EIfT RESER)/ES: . .
37, catpe1ln9 & drapes; , • , , • , •••• ,',", , $ .~... SOO .. -
38- Range$!!relrlgmm , , , , . . , . . , , , • No AMliances nrovlded bv owner
39, OIshwashm II dIsposals, • , , , , , • , , , ,
40, IIidMduaI heaUng 8. AC units. , , , , ••• , , • 600
41, Hotwa~r heaters 300
42. Roof 230

TOTAl EXPENSES 8. REPlACEMENT RESERVES 1 s Ols 24480 00 I$3 060 oer unit $3·.14 oer &I. Ft
Commlllll$ (ldernilyftems by I1wnbet); .ADelmef1ses are forecasted based on information nubllshed bv the "2009 Anartment Exnense

GUidelinesfl
, The actual exoenses oroVided bY'the cllerit was not used because It had minimal information,

TQlal Gross Annual EtorlOffik.lntome (See Rent Schedule), • • .. • • • • • • . , , , , • • , • • . . , , . . , . • • , • . . . , , • • • , • • , • , , • s 59520
less F01eCBsted Vacancy and Colledlon loss "",." ..... ,', .. ,"', .. , .. ,""", .. ," .! 5.00 %) •• $( 29761
EIIective Gross Annual fnrome

•••• ~ •••• I •••••• ~ • I •••••••••••••••••••••• , ......................
S 56544

less Foretss!ell Annual Expenses and Repla~menlReserve5 ( 41.13 %ofTQlaIC:;fos>AnnUaiEconomlclncome) •••• , , , ..•• $( 24480,00 )
Ne!AnI1I11t1IncomelromTota!Property ...• , • , , , , ••....... , , , , ........... , . , ........ , .. , , .. , , , , . , $ 32064
less R81um 00 and R~plur~ of Depreciated Value of Fur,nlshlll!Js ($ ~ %),., ,.", •••• , ,."., •• $( 1

:::~:=h:::ma::'tS ~I~pb~lil~N~'~~~iI~~~ ~ R~~IPr'opm;' 'A market 'de~;'ecii::a.ilia'lfzatlrni iaie Of;.5 % Is aoolie~2t~~e
forecas~d net ooeratlna Income which Is based on marnel rent and tVoical ooeratina exoenses,
NOIICao Rate: $32 064/7.5 % ., $427 520.

INDlCATiiD VALUE BY INCOME APPROACH . . $ 427520
••••••••• I •••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••• < •••••••••

Rounded to
•••••• ~ ~ •••••••••••••• ~ I •••• I oj •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r , • , ", •••

s 428000
fHLMC Form 7tA Rev. 8177
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TAP . 00
RECONCILtA nON AND VALUE CONCLUSION

IndicatedVakJeby the COSt Appfoacll ........... $ NlA

Illdltated VakJeby \he Marke1Approa<:lI .......... S 450,000.

Indicaled Vahle bylile IncomeApproaeIi ..•..••••• S 428,000

fiNAL RECONCilIATIONThe Comoarlson Aocroach and The Income Aooroach are aood value Indicators for an anartment bulldirnl of the
subiect size. The Aoartment Exoense Guldetine handbook is alven aood consideration in the develoDment of the forecasted Income
excenses and net ooaratino Income. Because the actual exoenses Drovided bV the client was not used because it had mlnimal .
Intormation. The forecasted EIlCDMSeS are Noicel of the subJect's unit mix. aoe and overall size. he C30itallzatlnn rate Is market abstracted
with recent data to reflect Investors actions for bulldlno haYina similar tenant aOMaI. AI! sates are located within the Immediate and
comoetitive neiahbomoods in the Los Anoetes. The cost aooroech Is not aODl/ed for thiS analvsls due to-no land sales In the sub!ect's
market Both the tncome and COmoarison Aooroach are aiven eaual considenrtion in arrMna at a CUTTen!market \latue.

CO~E1moNS ANOREQUIREMENTSOf APPRAISAl (Include requiredrapai"s. repla~ paIoling. termlle inSpedlons, etc,): The sublect Drooartv is
aooraised "as-Is" with no cond"rtlons. This aooraisal Is a summarv rel'lOrt oar USPAP

VALUATION: ThIs ARJIaIsaIIs based upon 100 ~ 01MaI1!et V3kie,1he Ce!Ii'rcatioII.Ihe ConlJJgert and lrnI1lng CotYf«klns. and 1l1erequ!remetis!hal are s!aIed In fils r8jllXt
As a resuh 01 my inveSligallonand analysis. my esnmate of Markel Value of llIe subject properly as Gf 8!!gust 17, 2010 IS .....

I $ ~..;z:;~ ;t!.DateAugust 17, 2010
HeeKYl ~
AG035544 CA 11/16/2010

1IApplicable. compIelelite following
Dale Appraiser

Expires

Dale oSupervising llf o Re'lieWAJlPlaisero Did 0 Did IlOI ~inspatI properly.

CERTIFICATION; The AI/raiser certifies and ~weesthat . .: .. ..
1. The Appraiser has present or cQntemp a ed future intereS! in lite' ~roperty apprabed and nellher the employmenl 10 make this Appraisal, noi the

. com~ensatjon for It, 15 conlingent upon Ihe ~ralsed value of I e rroperty. . .
2, The walser has fl(t personallllterest in 01 bias • res~ect 10 !he subJet maUerof the appraisal re~ or 1M partldpants to the sale. Tila "Esllmale 0/

Market Value' lrI UI~ appraisal le)lllrt is not based ill who e or In part upon the race. color. or natiOll<l origin 01the prospecllYe owner or occupants of !he
~P!*ly Brs\:ralsed.or upon the race. color or naUonalort~n of lIi'iJresent owners or occupants of the properties hi tlla vicinity of tile pt.:gerty appraised.

3. he ~ ser has personally in~tled the eropert}'. both nslde a out and has made an exterior Inspection of all co:arabl& sales lis lIerein. To the
best 0 the AppralS&r's knowle ~e and bel el. all stalements and infOlma1ionIn this report are lrue and correct, an the AppraIser bas not knowingly
withheld 8n"{ slrlncanf In ormation,

4. All eonUngen an limiting conditions are conlained herein (Imposed by the terms of IIIe assignment or by lhe undersigned aflectlng Ille analyses,
opinions,. and conclusions contained In Ihis reportl.

5. Tlils App!1lisal Report lias been made In conJormlt~willi and Is SUbject to lhe ttqtlitemems 01 the Code 01 Professlolllll Elllics and StandardS0( Professional
Conduct 01 the appraisal organrutloos wit which tli a Appraiser Is afflUated.

6. All eondusions and opll)lons concerning llie real estale that are set fortJlln llie Appraisal Report were ~"tred by lila Appraiser wIIose sI~ature appears
above on this A~pralsal Report unless indicated as "Review APcralser.' No Ch~S 01 any "em of t ppralsal Report sllall be made yanyone other
than the Appra ser, and llie Appraisl!\" sball have 00 respons bllity lor any sue unauthorized· cMnge.

CONTINGENTAND UMmNG CONomONS: The cerUllcalion of the appraiser ap~earlng in 1I1i~Appraisal Report IS ~~bjea to the fOflowlnRcoJldIUonsand
1. Tile Appraiser assumes no res~nsibllky for matters of ~al nature effecting e property aPFsalse<lor llie IIlle thereto, nor does lhe IIpralser render

anr opInion as the tltla, which Is assumed 10 be goo and marketable. The property s appraised as thoug~ under responsilile ownership.
2. An s~elch In this report may snow approximate dimenSions and Is Included to assist tlie reader In visuallllng Ihe property. TIle Apptaiser bas made no

survey of IIle prDJerty. .
3. The Appraiser is n required 10give testimony or appear in court because of having made this Appraisal with reference to Ille proJ>8rtyin qUeSllon.unless

arrangements have been made belorehand.
4. The dlSlflbUllon of Ihe tOlel valuation In Ihis repor1between land and Improvements applies only under tile exiSlin~ jII~ralll of Ulilnalion. The separate

valuations for land and building must not be used in conjunction with any olher Appraisal and are nva Id If so used.
5. The Ag~rlliser assumes that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the prllperty. SUbsoil. or struclures whicll would render II more or less

valua e. The Appraiser assumes no responsibility lor such conditions or Jor engineering which might be required to discover such factors.
5, InforMation, esUmales. and opinions fumlshetl to the Af,PlaISer.and comalned In thf report. were obtained from sources considered rellahle and believed

to be true and correct. HDwever, no respenstbtl] y for accuracy of such items furnished the A~pralser ean be assumed by the Appraiser.
7. Olselosute of the CMt$lllS of nus Appraisal Report is governed by the By·laws and regulations of the pro ~sslolllli appr~iser organilations with w~ich Ihe

AP~reiser is afmioted.
8. Ne her all nor aw pari at the contents at this report. or ~opy thereof (Including conclUsions as to properly v~lIte. tile identlly of lhe Al?~talser.professional

designations. re erenee 10any professional appraisal organizations. or toe fltj]j wkh willen !he APPraiser Is ~onnacled) shall b& used for 8Wo pttrposes by
anyone but the cllent Shown on !>~ 1 of lliis report, the mortgagee 01' lis Sl!c<:essorsand aSslgns. mortgall; Insurels, tOllsuttants. profess onal appraisal
organizations, an6 Slate or ladera Q~roved financial il1$lilU11on.any department a1lf:c6'eor Instrumenllli (If lila Unlled States or of any Stale or of Ihe
District of Colum la, without tile prev ous written consent of tM Appraiser: nOl'sna I ft conveyed by anyone 10'lhe public through adVerUslng.public
relations, news, sales, or other media, wllhout the wrjtten consent and approval 01 tlie APcralser.

9, On all Appraisals Involvln~ proposed consltuclion, the Appraisal Report and ~alue conclUsion ate com ngent upon completion of Ihe proposed improve-
ments in accordance \'IJIh e plans and spadflcallons preparedby .

willi a last revision dale of which have bean iniliated and dated by the Appraiser.

GOLDCOAS PRAISALS INC 10Hl60
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SUPPLEMENTAL LAND VALUE ANALYSIS
LAND VAl II!;" tsnMAT~ tlndui romnamble land daIa 11avalable and

ITEM COMf'AAAaLf no. 4 COMl'ARABL£ NO 5 COMPARABLE NO.6
Address: al.otatlon

PtrnimIlvtG ~"'!or.I
7_

ShaM

To""""''''"'
Ulllll/eS
~aIIotI

PlIce . .'
<:2IA.I'I<IInn.Qff ...

Dale 01 Sale

Sale "'" sa ft. or unit

COmparison
\oSllb)ea

Indlca1ed per sq. fI. or per
.miI""~.. CJf;;ubi..rJ

~-~-.---.-.......-----,

'.-.-- ..__ ..

.-

...
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SUPPLEMENTAL RENTAL DATA ANALYSIS
COlllparableS ~lacted Me the most receotreruls. similar andproximate.knownto the underslgned, that a tenant of subject propertywoUld havegiveR consid-
eratton to renllnQ.

ITEM COMPARABLE No.4 COMPARABlE NIl. 5 COMPARABlE No. 6
Addtess 637 W. 79th Sl 11730 BerendoAva. 5950 S- Figueroa St.

Los Anaales CA 90044 Los Anae/es CA 90044 Los Anoales CA 00003
PnIxilIhv to SIlbi. 0.4 Miles 2,6MDes 1.5 Miles
Mao Code 70491 704A7 67496
[);!IedrndSMY 08/1712010 08/17/2010 0811712010
Brief lin IInlk 8 No, lI.e 1 V,A" 1964 No.lInlIs 3 No. vae. 1 Yr.8lI. 1957 No.Unh4 No.Vac. 1 Yr.BII. 190B
desoiptloo Multi·Familv Multi·Familv Mufti.Famllv
of propeily '.

0Im1itv 8. condItlon l\t..lihIAveraae nnn;,,,,,, Averaae 0uaIltv Averaoe CondItion Good OIJalltYAveraae CondiIlM Good"',,~ UnH !lm.Count SIze IAtm!hf. Rent UnlIRm.Coum Site MmthI RMt
Tn' AD!. "n~' S _.n ~ Tot BRb SiLFt. S 100000SlI.ft. Ttl!. BRb SIt.Ft. S "",.".It

Il\dl'ildual 4-2·1 840 995 1.18 5-3·1 895 1395 1.56 5-3-1 880 1460 1.65
urot
breakdown

l..IUIIlles. hIDlllutB Tenant navs cas electrlollv Tenant oavs aas electricllll Tenant eavs aas electriCltv
andam&ni!ies owner oavs water and trash owner esvs water and trash owner cava water and trash
inckKIed in rem

Condition: Similar Condition: Suoerior Condition: Suoeoor
! Aru:.: Similar Aae:Simiiar .Aoe: Inferior

CoInparisoo Amenities; Similar Amenities: Similar Amenities: Similar
to sulijeCi Location: Similar Location; Similar location: Similar

•••• 0. .. . ". .. 'c coo.> ••

. .

,

..
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GOLD COAST APPRAISALS, INC 10196000
-,uPPLEMENTAL SALES COMPARISON ANALYSIS

The Il\iIrke\ data selected are the must reeMI sales Df prepanles, similar and pmximate to subject, known to the appraiser, that" buyer er SUbJ9Ct property
lIJOuld have given conslderallon to purchasing. In the absence of actual sales, listings of comparable properties may be used but an explanaUDn must be
Included in the 'CllIllmenlS" section below.

ITEM I SUBJECT I COMPARABLE No. 4 COM?ARABlE No, S COMPARA6LE No.6
85'1 W 81$I streetLOs

704B270482
9278

622 W. 75th st.
Los Anaeles CA 90044
O.SMiles

727 W. 82nd St
tes Anaeles CA 90044
0.3 Miles
70482 ;

8200 S. Hoover st.
Los Anoeles CA 90044
0.1 Miles

No,\JrilIS: __ 8 No.ViIt~L
YearBuill; WL.-
Tvoe: Walk·uo

70481
7013
No.Units; __ 7 No. Vae.: lL
YearBul.: 1963
Tvoe; Walk·ull

No. Units: -..1Q. No. Vac.: Q..
Year Built; 1963

I TvDe: Watk-UD

No. Units: __ 8 No. V~ Q..
Year Bul«: 1920
Tv'De: Walk-uo

Avetaae

Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco Wood framelstucco

Averaae
Fair
None

AveraaQ
Averaae

None None

None

Averaae
Averaae
None

Good
None

Pool
partJM

GSA
974 781

Averaae Averaae

None None
10 Parkina soaees 8 Parldna Soaces
Averaae Good
7255 5159

UNIT ROOM COUNT

Ava Sa, Ftf Unit

3 Car aaraoef4 camort 4 Parklna Soaees

7794 5468
7~ ~5

Tot BR b

Total Rooms 35 33 38 26
_ No. or j--=U::.;NiT"-TRO",OM:=.:COU"""NT:':':"'--INo. or UNIT ROOM COUNT

Units Tel BR b Units Tot DR b
No. of j--=U",NIT=rRO",O""M",C,.,0rUtrr"-'----I No. 01
Units Tot BR b Units

453 245 3

1311242
2

1 5 3 1 2
64211
33114

5 3
4 2
3 1

U\II.naidbv_

342 1 153

Water and Trash water and Trash Water and Trash water and Trash
Insoection MLS# P735929 MLS# CIw-10467917 MLS# P717052
s Not AaoIk:able IXI unt.1 IF $600 000 IXI Unt.1 II' $845 000 IXI Un!.I IF $649900 rXl UnrYlr

Not ADnlfcab!e Not AnnUcabie Not Al'mlicabie

2 0

Date of sale . Not ADDllcabie PendinCl PendinD Llstina
rN~ot~:~Aonl~Ii~~~b~le~ _+~Not~A~aoI~iica~bl~e--------~~~A~~o~OIIica~bI~e~-rN~ot~~AoD~llIi~ca~bI~e~.__
r-----------------+-----~----------~----------------_r-------------.----

Gmss Ann. Inc;. Muit.tn

Comolsleas manvOfllle fc!IowIoo a> 00 sible uslrtadataell~ atlime of sate

COMMENTS

s : Z1720 59520 s 95400 s 116109 $ 77004
0.00 0.00 6.29 0.00 7.28 0.00 8.44 0.00

$ 32 O~ s $ 76 554 $ 69 594
100.00 46.13% 100.00 % 34.06 0,00% 9.62 %

0,00 0.00% 0.00 0.00% 9.06 0.00% 10.71 0,00%
S 0.00 S 85 714.29 $ 84 500.00 s 81 237.50
$ 0,00 S 18181,82 s 22 236.84 $ 23210.71
$ O.OOlsa,ft,b!do.llle<t s 109.73 Isa.It bido.area S 116.47/so.n. bIdo.llle<t S 125.97/sn.f\.bld •. area
Renl Control Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control

Simifar Similar Inferior
COMPARISON Inferior Inferior Inferior
TO SUBJECT Similar Similar Similar

Similar Similar Similar
Similar Similar Similar



.
SUPPLEMENTAL MONTHLY RENT SCHEDULE - SUBJECT PROPERTY

Rental sche!luf& is shown by I)'pe 01UII~S. Sl:hedu!ed rents are actualre!1tals for an exisling projlMy. or projactad rents IDl 11proposed 01incomplete bull~tng.
EcooomJl: rents ate forecasted rents 10indicate the fair market rental tile subject untts would command If available for rem M Ih& open market.

UnilRm.CouaI Sq.ft Nc. SCHEOlUO RENTS ECOOOMtC RENTS
Nn.oI TOla! Am UnIIs PerUnil Total Perlhit Total Per
lIni1s Tot BR b Rooms PerUnlt Vacant Unfum. Ftrn. Rems UnftJm. fum. Rents So. fl or Room

S S $ S $ S $

" . - . --. .

o .... TOTAL .. 0 o _:~. s 0 s 0- -._.. -"-

GOLD COAST APPRAISALS INC 10196000



flIe No. 10196000

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable fJr1ce .which a prtlper!y should brlog In a competitive !Ind open market
under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, Ihe buyer and seller. each acting prudeotly, knowledgeably and assuming the price Is not
affected by undue stimulus. Implicit In tflls delinlUon Is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from
seller to buyer under condilions Whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both parties are wellinformed'or well adVised,
and each acting in what he considers his own best Interest; (3) II reasonable time Is allowed for exposure In the open marker: (4) payment
Is made In terms of cash In U.S. doUars or In terms of financial arrangements comparable Illereto; and (5)'the price represents the normal
consideraliotJ for Ihe 'property sold unaffected by speeial or creative fimmclJJg or sales concess.lons· granted by anyone associated with the
sale .

•AdJuSfment$ to· Ihe corsparables must be made for special or creative financing Dr sales concessions. No adjustments are necessary for
those costs which are normally paid by sellers as 8 result of nadiUon or law in a marllet area; these costs are readily Idenliflallie since the
sener pays mese cDsls in virlUally all sales transactions. Special or creative financing adjustments can be made to the comparable property
by comparisons '0 IInanclng tenns offered by a third party Institutional lender that Is not already Involved in tile property Dr transaction. Any
adjustment should oot ~e calculated on a mechanical dollllr for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any
adjustment should approximate the markers reactlon 10 the Ilnandng or concessions based on !he Appralsel's judgment

STATEMENT OF LIMITING CONDITIONS AND APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION

CONTINGENT AND UMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser's certlncaUon that appears In the appraisal report is subject to the
following conditions:

1. The.appralser will not be responsible for mailers of a legal nature that affect either the propeny being appraised or lI1e tltle to II. The
appraiser assumes tilat the Ulle Is good and marketable and, therefore, will not render any opinions about the title. Tile properry Is llppralsed
on the basis of n being umlar responsible ownersIl1p.

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch in the appraisal repon to show approximate dImensions of the Improvements and the sketch is
included only to assist the reader 01 tht! report In vi;uallzlng lhe propelt}' and understanding !he appraiser's deterrninadon of its size.

3. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps lilat are provided by the Federal Emergency M~nagemenl Agency (or other data
sources) and has noted In Ihe appr-aisal.leport whether !he subject site Is localed in an identified Special Flood Hazard Area. Because Ille
appraiser is not a surveyor. he or sIle makes no guarantees, express or implied. regarding !his determinallon.

4. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal 01 the propeny in question, unless speclflc
arrangements to do so have been made beforehal!d.

5. The appraiser has estimated the value of the land In the cost approach at Its highest and best use and the ·Improvements al their
contrlbutory value. These separate valuallons of Ihe la~d and Improvements must not be used in conJunelfon with any other appraisal and
ar~ invalkllfthey ~J~ so used. .. . . • .'.

6. The appraiser has noted in Ihe appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as. needed repairs, depri!l;\aUon. the presence of hazardous
wastes, toxiC substances, etc. ) observed dllfmg tile inspection of the subject property or tllal he or she became aware of during tile normal
research inVolved In performinglhl! appralsai. Unless otherwise stated In the appraisal report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden
or unapparent conditions of the property or adverse environmental conditions (incruding the presence o! hazardous wastes. toxic
substances. etc, ) that would make the property more or less valuable, and has assumed thaI there are no such tondltlol1s and makes no
guarantees or warr!lnties. express or Impfied, regarding Ihe condition ollhe property, The appraiser wlll nol be responsible for any such
conditions thill do exist or for any engineering 01 testing that might be required to discover whether such conditions exist. Because the
appraiser Is not an expert in the field of environmental hazards. Ihe appraisal repor! must not be considered as an environmental assessment
of the property.

7. Tile appraiser obtained tile Informalion, estimates, and oplnli:>ns that were expressed in the appraisal report from sources that he Of she
considers to be rellllble and believes them to be Irue and ccnect, The appraiser does not assume responsibility lor the accuracy of such
kems that were furnished by Other parties.

B. The appraiser will not disclose the contents of the appraisal report except as provided fOT In Ihe Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal ?raclk:e.

9. The appraiser has based his Of her appraisal repor! and valuation ~oncluslon lor an appraisal that Is subject to satisfactory completion,
repairs, or akeraUons on the assumption that completion of the Improvements wfll be performed In a workmanHke manner.

10. The appraiser must provide his or her prior written consent before Ihe lender/client speciffed In the appraisal report can distribute the
appraisal report (Including conclusions about tile property value. the appraiser's Idenllty and professional designations,and references to
any professional appraisal organizations or the firm wlth which the appraiser l~associated) to anyone 0 ther than the bDrrower; the
mortgagee or its successors and assigns; the mortgage Insurer; consultants; professional appraisal organizations; any state or lederally
appro¥ed f1nanclallnstllUlion; or any department, agency, or Instrumentality of the United States or any state or the District of Columbia;
except that the klnder/cUent may distribute the property description section of the report only 10 data collection or reporting servlce(s)
without having 10 obtain the appraiser's prior wrllten consent. The appralser's written consent and approval must also be obtained before
the appraisal can be conveyed b, anyone to tile public through advertising, public relllllons, news, sales, or other media.

Freddie Mac Form 43g 6-g3 Page 1 of2 Fanme Mae Form l004B 6-93



FileNo. 10196000

APPRAISERS CERTIFICATION: TIle Appraiser certifIeS and agrees 1lIat:

1. I have researched too subject market area and have selected a minimulIl of three recent sales of properties most similar and proximate
to tOO subJett property for consideration in the sales (omparlson analysis and have made a doDar adjustment whenapproprtaie to renecltlie
markel reacnon to those Items or significant variation. If a significant kern In a comparable property is superior to , or more favorable Ihan.
tile subject property, I have made a negalive adjustment to reduce the adjusted sales price of the comparable and, if a signifK:ant item in a
comparable properly Is Inferior to, or less favorable than lhe subject property, I have made a positive adjustment to increase the adjusted'
sales price of !he comparable.

2. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an Impact on value In my development of the estimate of market vaiue in the
appraisal report. I have not knowingly withheld any significant information from the appraisal report and I believe. to the best of my
knowledge, thal an statements and information In the appraisal report a~e nue ami correct.

3. I stateq in lile appraisal report only my oWil personal, unbiased, and professiOnal analysis, opinions, and conclusions, which are SUbject
only to !he COlltingenl and timillng conditions specilled In this form.

4. ) have no present or prospecuve interest In the property that is the subject to this report, and I have no present or prOsPective personal
il1t&lllst or bias wlth respect to the participants In the Ifallsaction. I did not base, alther partially or completely, my analysis and/or the
estimate of malket value In tile appraisal repor! on tile race. color, religion. sex. handicap, tammal status. or national origin of either the
prospective owners or occupants of tile subject properly or of the present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity 01 the
subject properly. . .

5. I have no present or contemplated fUMe interest in the subject property. and nenher my current or future employment nor my
compensation for performing this appraisal Is con~ngent on the appraised value oJ !he property.

6. I was not required to report a predetermined value or direction in va lue' that favors Ina cause of the client 9r any related party.
tile ameunt olllle value estimate, lhe attainment of a specific result. or the occurrence 01 a subsequent event in order 10 receive my
compensation andlor employment for performing Ihe appraisal. I did not base the appraisal re port on a requested minimum valuation. a
specilk: ValUation. or the need to approve a specific ll!OrIlJage loan.

7. I performed this appraisal in conformity with the Uniform Standards ot Professional Appraisal Practice thaI were adopted and
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundalion and that were In place as of the el/ective date at this appraisal,
with the exception of tile departure provision or those Standards. which does not apply. I acknowllMl9& that an estimate of a reasonable
lime lor exposure in the open market is a condition in the definition of market value and the estimate I developed is consistent with the
marketing ~!1l!) noted ill the ne1ghborhood'sectJon of this 'epo!1. llJlIess Ihave otherwise Slated In lite reconclilation section.

a. l liave p~. sOll811yinspeeted the interior and exterior areas of the subject property and too exterior of an properlies listed as comparables
in the appraisal fa port, I further certify that I have noted any apparent or known adverse conditions in the subject improvements, on the
subjecl slle. or on any site within the immediate vicinity of the subject property of which I am aware and have made adjustments for these
adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value to the extent that I had market evidence to support them. I have also commented
about the effect of the adverse conditions on lhe marketabllky·CIf the subject property.

9. I personally prepared aU conclusions and opinions .about the real estate that wer-e sel lorlh in the appraisal repcrt. If I relied on
slgniOcanl professional assistance (rom any individual or Individuals in the pertorm$nC6 of the appraisal or the preparation of the appraisal
report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed t/le speciflc tasks p&formed by them In the reconciliation section 01 this appraisal
report. I certify that any individual SOnamed Is qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authorIzed anyone to make a change to any Item In
Ihe report therefore. if an unauthorized chal1ge Is made to the appraisal report. I wi! take no responsl1li1lly ror It

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: If a supervisory appraiser signed the appraisal report, he or she certilles
and agrees that: I directly supervise the appraiser who prepared tlte appraisal report, have revlewed the lIppraisal reporl, agree I'IHh the
statements and conclusions of the appraiser, agree to be bound by the appraiser'S certifICations numbered 4 through 7 above, and am taking
fuR responsibilily for the appraisal and the appraisal report

APPRAISER: SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (only jf required)

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED; 851 Wa1st Street Los Angeies, CA, 90044

Signature: ~ .. ~.. 0Q
Name: Hee K YI c;r "F
Date Signed: bygusl17, 2010
State CertIfication #: !:!A~G~03~5644=t..- _
or Slate Utense4: !:!A~GO~O~2~82:!.!4!-- _
State: ""CA""-::c--:-::-"':::'-c"-..,.,----:-- __ -----
Explration Dale of certtrlClltion Of License: ....11.!J.{""'1612~O!.L1~Q__ ~_

Signature: _
Name:
Date Signed--:-: --------.,-------
State Cer1lIicatlonlJ: _
or State lkense II: !:A~G~O;2;35644~!L _
State: .~CA~-:_:_~~_..,.,~,-...----_-_
Explratiort Date or Cerllllcation or license: _

o Did 0 Old NoUnspect PrormJ

Certified General Appraiser

Freddie Mat Form 4396·93 Page20f 2 Fannie Mae Form 10048 &-93 .
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Sketch by AP&x IV"~""

FLOORPLAN
FileNo.: 10199000
GaseNo.:

Slate: CA Zip: 90044

oiW. IN.~rt noo~
t:mA2 so:eond 1'"1.00)%

0t'II 1 ~ on.l.~
2 _\In1~
3~Un1e

TOTAL BUILDING

S648.S~ 3649.50 Firat "Moor
4145.00 4145.00 U.S .. 39.0 565.50

512.00 12.0 " 56.5 618.00
S39.00 15.0 " 20.0 300.00
~1I5.00 2447.00 15.0 '" 32.S 41I7.S0

4.0 " 36.S 154.00
16.5 " 72.0 nee.oo
14.5 " 19.0 ~7S.60

SoGl:ond F:&.OQJ:'

19.0 " 7l!..0 14~.OO
4.0 " 34.0 136.00

15.0 " 29.0 585.00
U.O '" 31.0 341.00
19,5 x 29.5 575.25
19.5 x 21.Q 409.50
14.a " 25.5 Sfi9.7S
14.5 '" 11.0 246.50

DO--~rLJLJ

(rounded) 7794 15 Areas Total (rounded) . 7794



PLAT MAP
Borrower:
Property Address: 651 W 81 st Street Case No.:

FUe No.: 10196000

CIty; Los Ange!e$
lender: Los Anasles Housino Deoartment

State: CA Zip:90044
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LOCATION MAP

Slate: CA ZiP: 90044

FOeNo.: 10196000
case No.:



FileNo,: 10196000

Stale: CA Zip: 90044
case No,;



SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTO ADDENDUM,
Borrower: . File I'k. 10196000

C!!y; Los Angeles State: CA Zip: 90044
Property Address: 851 W 81st Street

Lender: Los An!:Iele& Houslna DeDartment

Case No.:

FRONT VIEW OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

Appraised Date: August 17,2010
Appraised Value: $ 440,000

REAR VIEW OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

STREET SCENE



COMPARABLE PROPERTY PHOTO ADDENDUM
Borrower: File No.: 1019S000
PrQll:erty 8ddresS; 851 W 81st Street Case No.:
~ Los AooeIes State: CA ZIQ: 90044
lender: Los Anaeles Houslna Deoartment

COMPARABLE SALE #1

735 W. 78th St. . .
tos Ange/E!s, CA 90044
Sale Date: 09121/2009
Sale Price: $ 690,000

COMPARABLE SALE #2

710 W. 82nd St.
Loa Angeles, CA 90044
sale Dale: 09/1112009
Sale Prles: $ 535,000

COMPARABLE SALE #3

3834 Maple Ave.
los Angeles, CA 90011
Sale Date: 04{0912010
Saie Plice: $ 330,000



COMPARABLE PROPERTY PHOTO ADDENDUM
Borrower." fjle [,_ 10196000
Prol!ert~ Address: 851 W 81", Street Case No.:
C~ Los Angeles Slate: CA Zi~: 90044
lender: Los Anaeles Houslna Deoartment

COMPARABLE SALE #4

622 W. 7qth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90044
Sale Date: Pending
Sale Price: $ 600,000

COMPARABLE SALE #5

72:1 W. 82nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90044
Sale Date: Pending
Sale Price: $ 845,000

.... r...· . . ~ ~ .. " ..
• ,';; H~ _ •••• _ ••• ", ," ~

COMPARABLE SALE #6

8200 S. Hoover St.
Los ,o.ngeles, CA 90044
Sale Date: Listing
Sale Price: $ 649,900



COMPARABLE RENTALS PHOTO ADDENDUM

City; los Angeles State: CA Zip: 90044

Borrower:
Property Address: 851 W 81$I Slreet

Lender: Los Angeles Houslna Denartment

File No.: 10196000
Case No.:

COMPARABLE RENTAL #1

1240 W. 105ih si
los Angeles; CA 90044

COMPARABLE RENTAL #2

821 W. 93rd Sl
los Angeles, CA 90044

COMPARABLE RENTAL #3

11421 S. New Hampshire
Los Angelea, CA 90044



COMPARABLE RENTALS PHOTO ADDENDUM
Borrower: file N~ .0198000
Er2Il~ Address: 851 W 81 st Street Case No.:
Ct\Y] Los &!.geles· State: CA Zi(,!; 90044
Lender: Los An~eles Housln<r Deoartment

COMPARABLE RENTAL#4

637 W, 79th St.
los Angeles,CA 90044

COMPARABLE RENTAL#S

11730 B~te'1doAve.
Los Angeles, CA 90044

-" '";

COMPARABLE RENTAL#6

6950 S. Figueroa St.
los Angeles, CA 90003



Case No.:
State; CA Zip: 90044

Borrower:
Property Address: 851 W 81 s:t Street
City: los Angeles

File No.: 1019$000

Lender: Los AnQeles HousiM Deoartment

Typical Uvlng Room

Typical KItChen

-, t....·

Typical Bedroom



Borrower. . FHa, 10196000
PrOll:art~ Address: 851 W 81st street Case No.:
Ci!:l: Los Angeles State: CA Zill:: 90044

. Lender: t.os Anl:!eles Houslna Deoartment

Laundry Area

Meters



Case No.!
State: CA Zip: 90044·

Borrower:
Property Address: 851 W 61sl Street
CltV: Los Angeles

file No.: 10196000

Lender: Los Anaeles Hoosina Oeoartment

Meters



BY:

APPRAISAL OF

5 Unit Multi-Family Property

LOCATED AT:

2516 Eastlake Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90031

FOR:

Los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th St. Cube 808J

Los Angeles, CA 90017

BORROWER:

ASOF:

August 17, 2010



Mark Gandara
Los Angeles Housing Department
1200 W. 7th St. Cube 808J
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Mr. Gandara:

At your request, I completed my analysis of the property identified as:

2516 Eastlake Ave. and 3211 -3213 1/2 Altura Way
Los Angeles, CA 90031

Regardless of who pays for the attached appraisal, it has been prepared for our client: the Los Angeles Housing
Department. The client intends to use this report for estimate the As-Is fair current market value of the property
as of the August 17, 2010. For this assignment, the improvements were inspected on August 17, 2010, and the
date of value is Aug ust 17, 2010.

The attached Summary Appraisal Report has been prepared in accordance with your standards as well as the
reporting requirements and the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP). The final value
reported in the attached report is the "AS IS" value as of date of value.

This appraisal may not be used or relied upon by anyone other than the above-mentioned client for any purpose
whatsoever, without the express written consent of the appraiser. If the client provides anyone else with a copy of
this report, such as a borrower etc., that person(s) may not be entitled to rely upon its contents when making any
decisions about the property. As such the following limiting condition applies:

"Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report shall be conveyed to any person or entity, other than the
appraiser's or firm's client, through advertising, solicitation materials, public relations, new, sales, or other media
without the written consent and appeal of the author, particularly as to valuation conclusions, the identity of the
appraiser or firm with which the appraiser is connected, or any reference to the Appraisal Institute or the MAl,
SRA or SRPA designation. Furthermore, the appraiser or firm assumes no obligation, liability, or accountability to
any third party. If this report is placed in the hands of anyone, but the client, the client shall make such party{s)
aware of all the assumptions and limiting conditions of the assignment."

This appraisal assignment is a Summary Appraisal Report under Standards Rule 2-2(b), as defined in the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) of a complete appraisal performed under
Standard Rule 1 ofthe USPAP.

Should you have any questions regarding the analysis or conclusions of value found in the attached report please
contact me.

Sincerely,

~~~
Hee K. Yi
Certified General Appraiser
AG 035644 Expires 11/16/2010



The Los Angeles Housing Department is' intended user of this report. For this assignmr\ the improvements were inspected on
August 17, 2010, and the date of value is t ._:Just 17, 2010.

INTENDED USERS
The client intends to use this report for estimate the As-Is fair market value of the property as of the August 17, 2010.

1YPE OF APPRAISAL REPORT
As specified in the most current version of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), this is a Summary
Appraisal Report.

DATE OF INSPECTION AND DATE OF REPORT
This property was viewed on August 17, 2010 and the report was written on August 26,2010.

COMPETENCY PROVISION
As of the date of this assignment, Hee K. Yi meets the continuing education requirements for a Certified General Appraiser for the
State of California.

CONFIDENTIALl1Y
The appraiser must be aware of, and comply with, all confidentiality and privacy laws and regulations applicable in an assignment.
Disclosure of confidential information is permissible to professional peer review committees, except when such disclosure to a
committee would violate applicable law or regulation. Confidential Information means information that is either identified by the client
as confidential when providing it to an appraiser and that is not available from any other source; or classified as confidential or
private by applicable law or regulation.

SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT
Data sources include NDC data, MLS, and appraiser's files. Whenever possible, sales were verified with the buyer, seller, real estate
agent, or lender. If data could not be verified through a party involved in the transaction and the data appeared to be consistent with
other data, it was used in the analysis. In all cases of data verification, I assumed that the information obtained is correct and
accurate.

The appraiser viewed only the interior and exterior of the property from the street on August 17, 2010. The appraiser noted both the
positive and negative external features of the property. Visual exterior deferred maintenance was also considered as well as any
exterior upgrades made to the structure. The appraiser did not do an interior inspection; therefore, the electrical components, the
heating and cooling system, or the plumbing were not tested; the appraiser assumed that they were in working order. The appraiser
assumed that there was no termite or dryrot damage to the interior components of the structure. The appraiser only took note of any
obvious termite or dryrot damage. The appraiser did not inspect the roof, attic, or the crawl space. The appraiser assumed that these
components did not suffer from any deferred maintenance. Only those characteristics of the property that are relevant to its
valuation will be shown in the report.

The appraiser took exterior pictures of the subject's improvements. Pictures of upgrades and deferred maintenance items are
included in the report. Scenes of the subject street are also included.

The appraiser relied on the County Assessor's information to ascertain the subject's lot size and living size areas as a guide in
estimating the legally permitted square footage of the buildings residing on the lot. The appraiser also relied on the County
Assessor's information in order to report the APN number and the legal description. If the client provides a title report, it is reviewed
and taken into consideration with respect to easements, covenants, restrictions, and other encumbrances. The appraiser did not
research the presence of such items independently. If a title report is not provided by the client, the appraiser will rely on the
observation of any apparent easements or restrictions.

The appraiser viewed the neighborhood to ascertain its boundaries. The appraiser noted any positive or negative external features
that may have an impact on value. The appraiser selected comparable sales data that is deemed appropriate for this assignment.
Data was selected within 6 months from date of value. If there is insufficient data, the appraiser searched as far back as 18 months
for sales. The appraiser may expand the search for data to other competing neighborhoods, but this is done only when there is
insufficient data within the subject's neighborhood. The appraiser also considered listings as a possible comparable in order to reflect
current market conditions. The appraiser viewed the data used in this analysis from street and took photographs of each comparable.

The appraisal problem did not warrant an intensive highest and best use study. Given the nature of the subject real estate, my
conclusion of highest and best use was based on logic and observed evidence.

The Comparison Approach is the primary methodology used in estimating the value of the subject property. A GRM analysis provides
a reality check against the Comparison Approach conclusion. The Cost Approach is not considered a valid indicator by realtors,
sellers or buyers.



The following market value definition sur-: -<;edes the definition found in the printed form.

This appraisal has been prepared in accordance with the definition affair market value as found in App.19-1 [03/07]1378CHG-8
Appendix 19.

The price that a seller is willing to accept and a buyer is willing to pay on the open market in an arm's length transaction, whereby

1. buyer and seller are typically motivated;
2. both parties arewell informed or well advised, and acting in what they consider his or her own best interests;
3. a reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
4. payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto;
5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or sales
concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.

DEFINITION OF REAL ESTATE TERMS

FEE SIMPLE INTEREST OR ESTATE: Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject only to the
limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police power, and escheat. .

LEASED FEE ESTATE: An ownership interest held by a landlord with the rights of use and occupancy conveyed by a lease to others.
The rights of the lessor (leased fee owner) and the leased fee are specified by the contract terms contained within the lease.

EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIONS
The typical assumptions for this valuation are found in the printed form. In this particular analysis, the appraiser has not inspected
the interior of the subject or the comparables.

ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTIONS
1)The appraiser reserves the right to amend this report if undisclosed facts are given to the appraiser after completion of this report.

2)The appraiser assumes no responsibility for changes in market conditions which might require a change in the appraised value.

APPRAISER'S HISTORICAL EXPERIENCE
The appraiser has not valued this property during the last 36 month".

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA).
This property is not designed to accommodate handicapped users.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS EXAMPLE: LEAD BASED PAINT & ASBESTOS
Due to the age of the building, lead based paint and or asbestos may be present An expert should be retained to ascertain their
presence. Our inspection revealed that there is no cracked or pealing paint. .

EXPOSURE AND MARKETING TIME
If a property is properly priced, in reasonably good condition and properly marketed by a local licensed real estate agent, a realistic
time on the market and exposure to the market will be 30 to 60 days.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS WARNING
The the present time, real estate values are in a state of flux caused in part by the sub-prime lending market coupled with a weak
economy. Thus, the values shown in this report are only valid as of the date of the appraisal. The value shown in the report may
change should their be a steeper decfine in the economy.



City Los Angeles
Legal Description APN: 5208-008-901; Altura

Zip Code .;::.9.;::.UU=-3;:;..1"--- 1

Angeles, County of Los Angeles
. _ County LOS Angeles State :=C-=-A=---~

w Tract Lot 2; Map book 12, Page 88, City of

9.04

Loan Requested $ Not ApplicableCurrent Sale Price (if applicable) $ Not Applicable
Terms of Sale Not Applicable
Property Rights Appraised: 00 Fee 0 Leasehold (attach completed Lease Analysis FHLMC/FNMA Form 461)

a:: Lender Los Angeles Hou sing Depa rtment Lender's Address 1200 W. 7th St. Cube 808J, Los Angeles, CA 90017
'~ Instructions to Appraiser; The purpose of this Appraisal is to estimate the current Market Value of the Subjecr Property. The Definition of Market Value is ther5 highest price in terms of money which a property will bring in a competiitve and open market under a1/conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller .
..J each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of
6:l a specified date and the passing of titte from selJer 10buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and setter are typically motivated; (2) both parties are welJ
o informedor welladvised,and eachactingin whathe considershis own best interest; (3) a reasonable lime is allowed for exposure in the open market; (4) payment
::: is made in cash or its equivalent; (5) financing, if any, is on terms generally available in the community al the specified date and typical for the property type
~ in its locale; (6) the price represents a normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special financing amounts and/or terms, services, fees, costs,
0.. or credits incurred in the transaction. ("Real Estate Appraisal Terminology,· published 1975).::::
8
L1J
00

~

Date of Sale Not Applicabl:=e'-- _

Note: FHLMC-FNMA do not considerthe racial composition of a neighborhood to be a relevant factor and it must not be considered in the appraisal.

Other Information: Provide to values with and without regulatory agreement
Appraisal requested from Gold Coast Appraisals Inc Date 5/1/2010 By: Los Angeles Housing Department

ATTACHMENTS
If this Appraisal is made for FHLMC, attach items 1. 2, 5. 6, and 7. Attach additional sheets and check box if considered appropriate for this Appraisal.
1. IKl Descriptive photographS of subject property B. IKl Map(s} .:...R:.;::.e.:..:nt=s....:a=n""dc...S;:.;a=.;l-=-es"-- _
2. IKl Descriptive photographS of street scene 9. IKl Plot plan or survey
3.1KlPhotographS of Rents and Sales 10.0 Qualifications of Appraiser
4. 0 Aerial Photograph 11. 0 lease Analysis FHlMC/FNMA Form 461 (require<l H leasehold ln1erest appraised)

5. IKl Sketch or Hoorplan of typical units 12. 0 Summary of reciprocal agreements with other owners for use of parking,
6. 0 Owner's current certified rent roll if existing or. driveways, recreational facilities, private streets (required if applicable)

pro forma if proposed or incomplete 13.0 _
7. 0 Owner'S income and expense statement __ or 14.0

1

pro forma income and expense statement 15. 0_-==-""~--.;.;.;;;_~-,;;;;;;;;::;_=========~
SUMMARYOF SALIENT FEATURES

TOTAL NUMBER OF APARTMENT UNITS
CONSTRUCTION: 00 Existing Property, Appr~~. Y~a; Built' _.., ., ., _.. O· Pr~p~~ed C~n~tru~tio~ .. 0 .Und~r C~~sirl;ctio~' .

DATE OF APPRAISED VALUE .
ESTIMATED MARKET VALUE (Unfurnished) (SEE PAGE B FOR CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS) , . , , ..

Value: Per Unit $ 76,000, Per Room $ 23,750 .Per Sq. FI. of Building Area $ .:::.9.:..:7.:.;::0-,-1
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME MULTIPLIER , .
OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATE .
FORECASTED GROSS ANNUAL ECONOMIC INCOME .
VACANCIES: Actual No. Vacant 2 Percentage of Total Units ° %

Projected Percentage of Forecasted Gross Annual Economic Income 5.00 % ..............• ,........ $ 2,102
FORECASTED ANNUAL EXPENSE AND REPLACEMENT RESERVES ( 39.95 % of Forecasted Gross Annual Economic Income) s 16,800.00
FORECASTED NET ANNUAL INCOME FROM REAL PROPERTY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 23,146
PARKING RATIO 0.40 spaces/unit

5

August 17, 2010
s 380,000

$ 42,048.00

SUMMARY OF NEIGHBORHOOD AND PROPERTY~----------------------._--~----,_-~-~ ---------------.---.----.---~--__1
I Neighborhood Good Aver. Fair Poor Property Good Aver. Fair Poor

Employment Stability of Immediate Location X Architectural Attractiveness X
Convenience to Employment Centers X landscaping X
Protection from Detrimental Conditions X Quality of Construction (Materials & Finish) X
Adequacy of Shopping Facilities X Condition of Exterior X
Adequacy of Public Transportation X Condition of Interior X
Adequacy of Utilities X Room Size and layout X
Police and Fire Protection X Closets and Stora e X
Recreational Facilities X Light and Ventilation X
Property CompatibiHty X Overaillivabili X
General Appearance of Properties X Compatibility to Neighborhood X
Appeal to Market X Overall Appeal and Marketabili X

The subject IS located In a fully developed mature neighborhood that IS bounded on the north by 110 Pasadena Fwy.; on the east by F
Fremont Ave., on the south by Mission Rd. and on the west by 5 Golden State Fwy. Highland Park, China Town, Little Tokyo, Boyle
Heights, South Pasadena, San Marino, and Alhambra are several deSignated neighborhoods that reside in the subject's market area. The
secondary streets in this area are improved with single and small multi-family dwellings that are in size, age and architecture. Maintenance
levels are range from average to good. Many of the older residential improvements have been remodeled or have upgrades. The major
thoroughfares are improved with small commercial developments that also vary in age, size and desiqn. Public bus service is available
alona the maior thorouohfaras. Rp.~irlFmt!':: in thi!':. l'Ir",l'I ,-,"'n ",,,,,,,il.. "',..,..,,><,'" <>"'"I ...." ......"'"f "onf",." +I........ ,...h .....,. fh~ I ....A ""~AIA_ t... __ ,_ •• l_ ....- '"

6.09%



••• I".J." " • • ••

2010. The unemployment rate of Los AngelF'":ounty is 12.4% and for the State is 12.3%. Tr'- is sliahtlv hiaher than the overall rate of
9.7% for the U.S.

units
years
stories

RentControl: l2SJ Yes 0 No. It is applicable to units constructed prior to 1978
ArelocalGovernmentAgenciesdiscouragingapartmentdevelopment? 0 Yes l2SJ No. Comment The City is encouraaina mixed use (

commercial/residential) developments on many of the under utilized commercial zoned sites.
Generalcomments.if applicable Due to the weak economy construction financinq has placed a damper on new residential and commercial

development The City of Los Anaeles has obtained stimulus money from the Federal Government for the stabilization and preservation
of neiahborhoods impacted by hlqh residential foreclosure activity.

Type: 0 Urban [R] Suburban
PresentLandUse: Bufltup ..-1.QQ %.

NEIGHBORHOOD AND MARKETING AREAo Rural. PropertyValues: 0 Increasing [R] Stable 0 Declining.
SingleFamily~ % Condominiums__ 5 % Apartments__ 5 % Commercial__ 5 % Industrial__ %

%
Changein PresentLandUse: 00NotLikely 0 Likelyor 0 TakingPlace From to -------------1
Comment,if applicableSino Ie and multi-familv dwellinqs are located on the secondary streets while commercial developments reside on the

maior thoroughfares.
Describeoverallpropertyappealandmaintenancelevel Overall the maintenance level is averaae to aood and the overall appeal is averaQe. Due to

the water shortaqe Los Anaeles has a veN restrictive Yard waterina proaram which has caused the exterior appeal of many developments
to be less than typical in overall anneal,

Describeanyincompatiblelanduses(ifnone,sostate) Because this neighborhood is reachina full maturitv. there is an occasional new development
in both the commercial and residential zoned areas.

SingleFamily: Pricerange$ 35,000 to $ 410,000 Predominant$ 205,000.
Apartments:Predominantrangein immediatearea(excludingextremes) Walk-up

Numberofunitsineachbuilding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :::;:2...,;"1:..:::5'-- _

Age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..:,.40:::..,"..!-70"'--- _
Height(numberof stories) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::.2 _
Condition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.,:A:.:,v""er""a:.:;gt.::e'-- _
Rentalrangebyunittype:

UnitTypes: 3-1-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ ;:::65""'0::....";0:95""'0=---______ $ -:-65-:-:0:--=:-95-:-:0:--:- -1
4-2-1 $;:::90::.;:0:..."1..:..;:5""'0..::..0______ $ 900-1500
5-3-2 . $ ..:,.:15:::.,::0"",0-,"1""'8;0:00==---_____ $ =:-15=-=0--=-0-:....:1-=-80=-=0--------f
6"4-2 "_ .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ,. $ ..:,.:18::,;:0""'0,.::-2::,;::5""'00==---_____ $ ~18=-=0'=:-0-_=2c.::..;50=0:---:____:___:___:__-__f

Commentonanyunusualaspectsof theaboverangesThe typical_multi-family improvement houses 1 and 2 bedroom units, The 3 and 4 bedroom
units are primarilv found amonq the detached single fa'ni'v.t.......=0..:...r...;oc.=..o;:..;.nd;::.o""mc.:..;..:.:.in.:..:,iu""m..:..:...,:r..::e:.c.nt""ao.;,ls:;.;.. -1

Age~ yrs.to 125 yrs. Predominant~ yrs.
Elevator

units
years
stories

20-40
20-40
3-4
Good

Est.neighborhoodapartmentvacancyrate __ 5 %. 0 Decreasing0 Stable 0 Increasing. Rentlevelsare 0 Increasing t2SJ Stable UDecreasing
Describetheunittype(s)bynumberofbedroomsandrentalrangethatarein thegreatesttenantdemand The areatest demand is for the units in the lower rental

ranee which is aenerallv found amona older projects. Renters seekinq 3 and 4 bedroom units prefer to rent sincle familv dwellinqs,

Describetheunittype(s)bynumberof bedroomsandrentalrangethatareinoversupply All unit types are in demand at this time.

Describepotentialforadditionalunitsinareaconsideringlandavailability.zoning.utilities,etc. The neiahborhood is fullv developed and the only availabilitv of
land comes from redevelopment of the properties that have exceeded their economic and physical life. Both the City as well as the County
of Los Anaeles are orovldino various different oroarams for redevelopment and readapted uses for residential multi-family and
commercial properties.

Describetheunsatisfieddemandforadditionalunitsinareabytypeandrental The demand for 3 and 4 bedroom dwellinas is primarily meet by detached
sinale familv rentals.

Ispopulationof relevantmarketareaof insufficientsize,diversityandfinancialabilitytosupportsubjectpropertyandttsamenities? No If yes,specify.
The population in this market area is sufficient in size diversity and financial ability to support the rental rates commanded bv these

I properties.

AccessorConvenience
Item DistancefromSubjectProperty Good Aver. Fair Poor

PublicTransportation 1/2 to 3/4 mile t---t--=-X-'--t---I---l

EmploymentCenters 5-1 0 miles t---t--=-X-'--I--I---l

ShoppingFacilities 1-5 miles t---t--=-X-'--t---I---l
GrammarSchools 1-2 miles Xt---t--=-~t---I---l
FreewayAccess 5-10 miles '--_1.-....CX~'--_'----'

Describe any probable changes in the economic base of neighborhoodwhich would either favorably or adversely affect apartment rentals (e.g. employment
centers.zoning) Reaardless to the unemployment rate there is no antiCipated softenina in the demand for housina. Traditionally, this area

has had a strona demand even in economic recessions. This is due to the arowina oooulation and influx of international population.

••• . • .'. • ., I· c r _ . j. ;I. .• •~ • •• _ I. I _ .•. _.. .•• •• c .- • ..~ I.



Site Improvements: o Public Waler Dr ,Well [ID Public Sewer o Septic Tank / [ID Storm Sewer [ID Sidewalk
[R] Curbs [R] Gu..ers DAiley [R] Street Lights 00 Electricity [R] Gaso Underground Electricity and Telephone 0

Access By: 00 Public Streel o Private Road StreetSurface: Concrete
Maintained By: 00 Municipality o Private Association (attach summary of Association documents)
Ingress and egress (adequacy and safety) Adequate pedestrian and vehicular access from Lot sketch showing lot di mensions, distance to nearest cor-
Eastlake Avenue. ner, and the location of and nearby detrimental conditions.

Topography, view amenity, lot drainage, flood condition, slopes, etc. This level lot has adequate
lot drainaae. There is no view amenity. It is not in a flood zone.
Flood Zone: X Mao no. 060137/06037C/1629F Mao date: 09/2612008
Easements or encroachments on site and off site (if any) The site has utilitv easements which
do not impair the develooment of the site.

Is the property located within a HUD Identified Special Flood Hazard Area? No
Favorable or unfavorable conditions not mentioned above including any nonconforming use(s)
of present improvements. A Preliminarv Title Reoort is not available for the aooraiser to
review for adversities' however no adverse easements or encroachments noted
at the time of insoection. AU utilities are available to the site and the site has aood
utility.

DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
ITEM DESCRIPTION Construction: l2Sl Existing Orox. Year Built

Foundation Concrete o Proposed Under Construction
Basic Structural System Wood Frame Type Project: 00 Walk·up o Elevator o Row or Townhouse
ExteriorWalls Stucco o Other (Specify)
Roof Coverino Composition with tile trim No. of Bldgs. 2 No. of Stories 2 No. of Units 5
Interior Walls Drywall Gross Bldg. Area 3,917 Sq. Ft. Density 14.52 Units per Acre
Floor Covennu Carpefinq and Vinvl OVERALL IMPROVEMENT RATING
Ceilina Heiohts of Units Finished Floor to Finished Ceilino is 7'4" + Ft Good Aver. Fair Poor
Bath Floor and Walls Vinvl and drywall Architectural Attractiveness ............ I X
Insulation To Code as of time of Construction Quality of Construction . . . . . . . . . 0 0 • • • •

X
Soundproofing To Code as of time of Construction Condition of Exterior ................ X -

Condition of Interior .............. , .. X --
Heating system, Central FWA Rooms Size and Unit Layout. . 0 • 0 • • • • • ••

X
or Individual & Fuel in each unit Kitchen Facilities .................. X
Air Conditioning System, None Closets and Storage . . . . 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • : •

X
Central or Individual & Fuel Soundproofing Adequacy. . . . . . . 0 • • • 0 • •

X
Hot Water Heater(s) 1 Main water heater Insulation Adequacy . . . . . 0 • • • • 0 • • • • •

X
Built-in Kitchen None Electrical Service Adequacy . 0 • • • • • • • • • •

X
Aooliances Comment on items rated fair or poor and items not covered above The subiect is
Elevator (No. 0) overall in fair condition. Most units will require floorina
Plumbino Fixtures Adeauate reolacement and oaintina.
Security Features None

EffectiveAne 40 Years. Est. Remaininn Economic Life 30 Yrs.
PARKING: Total Spaces 2 In Buildings 2 In Garage (separate) In Carport Open (on·stte)
Parking Ratio 0.40 Space(s)lUnit. Discuss parking adequacy and convenience to apartment units The front house has two car oaraoe
however the other units have no oarkina spaces. Street parking is available.

Driveways, curbing, sidewalks, lighting (adequacy and condition) Overall the driveways curbing, sidewalks and lightinQ is adequate and does not suffer
from anv maior deferred maintenance.

Describe recreational facilities None/Tvpical

Describe basement. lobby, garage, laundry, and other building items not described above There is no laundry facility on subject's site

Comment if any of the above items or other building items are inadequate or are in below average condition The subject is overall in fair condition.
I
I

! Recommended observable repairs: (List repairs, painting, termite treatment, etc. you recommend be made to the improvements to make the property
readily marketable; if none, so state). Most units will reguire flooring reglacement and Qainting. ..._-, .. ............. _." .



_ .....
Dimensions or Size
Shaoe
Tooomaohv
Utilities
Location

Price
Sale-Lisdne-Offer
Date of Sale
Sale ner so. ft. or unit

Comparison
i to subjecti

Indicated per sq. fl. or per
unit value of subiect
Comments and Reconciliation: In this fullv developed mature neiohborhood, there are verv few if anv land sales.

Estimated Land Value: $ per 0'$
IMPROVEMENTS·ESTIMATED REPRODUCTION COST NEW

Source of Cost Data: (Optional)
Sq. Ft. @ $ $

----.- Sq. Ft. @ $ -. $
Sq. FI. @ $ $

_ Sq. Ft. @ $ $
Sq. f1. @ $ $

carports Sq. FL @ $ $
Garage Sq. Ft, @ $ $
Porches, patios, balconies, stairs, etc. $
Fences, walls $
Paving, walks and lighting $
Landscaping $
Recreational facilities $

$
$
$
$
$
$
s
$
s

Total Estimated Reproduction Cost New of Improvements s
Less Total Depreciation $
Depreciated Value of the Improvements $
Add Estimated Land Value $
Indicated Value by the Cost Approach (IN FEE SIMPLE)" $

Rounded to .................................... $
Comments, including explanation of depredation: The Cost Approach has been excluded due to the difficultv in estimated renlacement cost and

depreciation in an older existino structure.

'If property involves leased land, show calculations for fee interest.



.. ... . . .. . .

MapCode 635A1 .. 595F5 595E6
Date ct rer1al SIJWIJ 08/17/2010 08/17/2010 08/17/2010
Brief No.J Ini'~20 Nn V<lr N/A VrRlt 1927 No.Units 12 No.Vac. N/A Yr.BIt. 1959 No.Units 19 No.Vac. N/A Yr.BIt. 1953
description Multi-Family Multi-Family Multi-Family
of property
improvements
Quality& condition Oualitv Averaae (nnnilinn Averaoe QualitvA veraqe ConditionA veraoe QualityAveraae ConditionAveraqe

Unil Rm ('IlI,nl ';7" Mnnlhh . R"nt UnitRm.Count Size Monthl Rent UnitRm.Count Size Monthl Rent
Tot. BR b SoH s !ler so ft. Tot.BRb SQ.Ft. $ I perSQ. ft. Tot.BRb So.Ft. $ I per SQ. ft.

Individual 3-1-1 560 650 1.16 3-1-1 515 725 1.41 3-1-1 590 750 1.27
unit
breakdown

Utilities,furniture Tenant pays aas electricitv Tenant oavs cas electricitv Tenant pays cas electricity
andamenities owner pays water and trash owner oavs water and trash owner pays water and trash
includedin rent

Condition: Suoerior Condition: Superior Condition: Superior
Ace: Superior Aae: Suoerior AQe: Superior

Comparison Amenities: Similar Amenities: Superior Amenities: Superior
to subject Location: Similar Location: Similar Location: Similar

GeneralcommentsOncludinganyrentalconcessions)if applicable: The rents shown above are from recentlv rented or from vacant apartments available
for lease. The two bedroom unit size is laraer than the comnarables. Therefore $1,450 is aoorooriate for the 2 bedroom unit. The rental
rate of $725 is appropriate for the one bedroom unit.

MONTHLY RENTSCHEDULE-SUBJECT PROPERTY
Rentalschedule is shownby type of units. Scheduledrents are actual rentals for an existing property,or projectedrents for a proposedor incompletebuilding.
Economicrents are forecasted rents to indicatethe fair market rental the subiect units would commandif available for rent on the openmarket.

UnitRmCount Sq.FI. No. SCHEDULEDRENTS ECONOMICRENTS
No.of Total Area Units PerUnit Total PerUnit Total Per
Units Tot. BR b Rooms PerUnit Vacant Unfurn. Fum. Rents Unlurn. Fum. Rents SQ.Floor Room

1 4-2-1 4 1667 1 $ 0.00 $ $ o $ $ 1450 $ 1450 0.87 $ 362.50
1 3-1-1 3 563 0 400.00 400 400 400 0.71 133.33
1 3-1-1 3 563 0 372.32 372 372 372 0.66 124.00
1 3-1-1 3 563 0 557 557 557 557 0.99 185.67
1 3-1-1 3 563 1 0 0 725 725 1.29 241.67

5 .... TOTAl .- 16 ,.>"L •.·.,··,'.·····,•.··•···. 2 ····,···,';·····'···E $ 1329 ili] ··"c; $ 3504 ,'.':' ..',
OTHERMONTHLYINCOME

Parking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ............... $
LaundryIncome. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ............... $
CommercialSpace

•••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••
$ ............... $

... $ ............... $

. , . $ ............... $
Total Gross Monthly Income •••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••

$ 1,329 ............... $ 3,504
Total Gross Annual Income

•••••••••••••••• r , ••• I I ••••
$ 15,948 .... , .... , ..... $ 42,048.00

Utilities included in scheduled(actual) rents: 00 Water o Gas o Heat o Electric o AirConditioning 00 Trash
Utilitiesincludedin economicrents: 00 Water o Gas o Heat o Electric o AirConditioning 00 Trash
If proposedprojectedunderconstruction,therentuptimenecessary,aftercompletion,to lease80% of theunitsat theprojectedeconomicrentsis estimated
to be months.
Comments(includingany rental concessionsin scheduledrents, or anticipatedin economicrents; if none, so state). There is no laundry facility on sublect's

site thus no laundry income was reoorted. This property is subiect to the rent control ordinance of the Citv of Los Angeles. Therefore
.... ,.....$. ...... 1 ....._ ..._ • __.. ~....._ .....__ .• _=_.J .. _:.e. ................... -... ...... t ...... .i .........- .. _ .£...... .s.t..._ ~ ...................... _:d. ............ __ . ___ ..J ;_ ... _.11.; __ &: ........ .&-!l... .......... !...~ ........... I.........L ..... L~I! __ ..l _____ ~_ - _ ..



LOSAngeles Los Anaeles, CA ~UU31 LOSAnqetes, CA 9OU31 Los Ancetes CA ~UU31
Proximitytosubject .. V"" .',.,< .:.. <:;,« ': -.', :. ' 0.3 Miles 0.5 Miles 0.6 Miles
Mapcode 59587 595A7 595A6 63581
Lotsize 7497 9016 8220 8189

No.Units: 5 No.Vac·:L No.Units: __ 6 No.Vac.: 0 No.Units: 5 No.vac.; 0 No.Units: 6 No.Vac.: 0
Briefdescriptionof YearBuilt: 1916 YearBuilt: 1959 YearBuilt: 1959 YearBuilt: 1950
building Tvoe: Walk-up Tvoe: Walk-up Tvoe: Walk-up Tvne: Walk-up
improvements Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco Wood frame/stucco

Qualitv Average Averaae Averaae Averaae
Condition Fair Good Good Averaae

None None None None
Recreationalfacilities

Pool
Parkina 2 Spacers) 12 Parking spaces 8 Parkina Spaces 3 Parking Spaces
Tenantappeal Averaae Averaae Averaae Averaae
G8A 3917 3795 3672 4014
Ava So. Ftl Unit 783 633 612 669
Total Rooms 16 20 19 20

No.of UNITROOMCOUNT No.of UNITROOMCOUNT No.of UNITROOMCOUNT No.of UNITROOMCOUNT
; Units Tot. BR b Units Tot BR b Units Tot. BR b Units Tot. BR b
~ 1 4 2 2 2 4 2 1 1 4 2 1 2 4 2 1I

Unit 4 3 1 1 4 3 1 1 5 3 1 1 4 3 1 1
breakdown

Util.oaidbvowner Water and Trash Water and Trash Water and Trash Water and Trash
Datasource Inspection MLS# Mrm~W08062340 MLS# Clw-09414547 MLS# Mrm-A09112795
Price $ Not Aoolicable Ixl und lF $500000 lxl Und IF $ 586 000 lx1Unl.T IF $ 610000 IXI Unf.f lF
Sale-Iislina-Olfer NDC DoG# 1683604 NDC DoG# 316899 NDC DoG# 081136
Dateof sale Not Applicable 11/06/2009 02/20/2010 01/20/2010

Not Applicable Conventional Conventional ._-_. 50% DO'Nn
Terms 50% 1st
(Includingconditions .'
of saleand
financingterms)

Comoleteasmanyof thefollowinaasoDssibleusim dataeffectiveat timeof sale
GrossAnnualIncome $ 15948 42048 $ 37152 $ 64,342 $ 45960
GrossAnn.Inc.Mult.{1\ 0.00 0.00 13.46 0.00 9.11 0.00 13.27 0.00
NetAnnualIncome $ 23146 $ 29392 $ 42211 $ 34276
ExpensePereentace(2) 100.00 44.95% 20.89 % 34.40 % 25.42 %
OverallCap.Rate(3) , 0.00 0.00% 5.88 0.00% 7.20 0.00% 5.62 0.00%
Priceperunit $ 0.00 s 83,333.33 $ 97666.67 $ 101666.67
Priceperroom $ 0.00 s 25,000.00 $ 30842.11 $ 30500.00
Pricecrossbldc!.area $ 0.00 Iso.ft. bldo.area s 131.75 Iso.ft. bldc!.area $ 159.59 Iso.ft. blda.area $ 151.97 Iso.ft. bldo.area

Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control

COMMENTS

·Alle», ..;"->., ... ,.,,·c ...... , ". , Superior Suoerior Superior
COMPARISON AversaeUnitSiiei,;; '." ..... Inferior Inferior Inferior
TOSUBJECT l]nifll/JIX", '. "; .. " .. :...... Similar Similar Similar

CO:rnmbhAmenities' . .i Similar Similar Similar
.Location , ,~ :.•. ;.-' ,":;'.: .. :-,' ..: > Similar Similar Similar

: ... '>-.,'..:/, .. ', ...... ,

VALUE IndicatedGrossIncomeMultiplier 9.50 X Gross Annual Economic Income $ 42,048 $ 399,456
INDICATORS Indicated Value Per Unit s 80,000.00 X 5 Units $ 400000

••••••••• , , •••• I I •••• ,

FORTHE Indicated Value Per Room $ 25,000.00 X 16 Rooms $ 400000
••• , •• , • I ••• I I •• I ••

SUBJECT Indicated Value Per Sq. Ft. of Gross Bldg. Area $ 105.00 X 3,917 sq. ft. Bldg. Area... $ 411,285
PROPERTY IndicatedOveraII CaoitalizationRate 6.50 %

(1)SalePrice-GrossAnnualIncome (2) TotalAnnualExpenses+TotalGrossAnnualIncome (3) NetAnnuallncome-:-Price
RECONCILIATION:The subiect is located in a fullv developed area of Los Anaeles where a rnaioritv of the apartments are tvpicallv 6 to 12

unit orolects. In order to locate buildinos that are similar to the subiect in aoe and size it is necessarv to select data from areas of Los



. . ,'< •

2. Other taxes or assessments L
••••••• L •

3. Insurance
• ••••••• I •••••••••••

1,700 $0.45/sa.l, ...Irfire insurance onlv
4. Licenses

••••••• , , • I ••••••••• I
250 rent control fee health and safetv insoection fee

5. Unsubordinated ground rent
••• , ••• I ••

OPERATIONAL EXPENSES:
6. Fuel

••• I I I • I ••••••• I •••••••
$ $

7. Gas
• I I ••• I ••••••••• I I •••••

No Laundrv facilitv
8. Electricity · ................... 200 minimal exterior liahUno
9. Water & Sewer ... , ........... , . 2,000
10. Trash removal

•••••• I ••••••••• ,
600

11. Pest control
• •••••••••• r , ••••• I

280
12. Building maintenance & repairs. . . . . . . . . 2000 Assumes prior continuous maintenance proaram
13. Interior & exterior decorating . . . . . ..... 250 1 turn over oer vear
14. Cleaning expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 1 turn over oer vear
15. Supplies

• ••••• I. I • I ••••••• , •
150

16. Elevator maintenance ..............
17. Pool maintenance

••••••••••••• I ••

18. Parking area maint, & snow removal ......
19. Gardening , .................. 600 verv small vard
20. Nonresident management .. , ........ 2,400 6% ofEGI
21. Resident manager's salary (No. )

••• I

22. Resident manager's apt. allowance. . . . . . .
23. Custodian's salary (No. 1 ...... " .
24. Custodian's apt. allowance . . . . . . . . . . .
25. Engineer's salary (No. ) .........
26. Elevator operator's salary (No. )" ...

. 27. Telephone operator's salary (No. ) . ..
28. Security personnel's salary (No. ) . ...
29. Other salaries (No. )

• I I ••••••••

30. PayrOll taxes
••••••••••••••••• I

31. Advertising
• •••••• , , • I ••••••••

100
32. Telephone

• ••••••• I I " ••••• I ,

33. Legal & audit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250
34. Leased furniture

•• I I •• I •••••••••

35. Miscellaneous 200
36.

REPLACEMENT RESERVES:
37. Carpeting & drapes ............... $ $ 500
38. Ranges & refrigerators . . . . . . . . . . . . . No kitchen aooliance
39. Dishwashers & disposals . . . . . . . . . . . .
40. Individual heating & AC units . . . . . . . . . . 500
41. Hot water heaters 300
42. Roof 90

TOTAL EXPENSES & REPLACEMENT RESERVES $ 0 $ 16800.00 $3330 oer unit $4.25 oer Sa. Ft.
Comments Odentify items by number): The client orovided the actual income and exoense reoort but it had minimal information. Therefore all

expenses are forecasted based on information oublished bv the "Aoartment Expense Guidelines"

Total Gross Annual Economic Income (See Rent Schedule). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 42048
Less Forecasted Vacancy and Collection Loss .......................................... ( 5.00 %) .. $( 2,102 l
Effective Gross Annual Income

•••••••••••••• , •••••• I •••• r , •••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••
$ 39946

Less Forecasted Annual Expenses and Replacement Reserves ( 39.95 % ofTotal Gross Annual Economic Income) ........... $( 16800.00)
Net Annual Income from Total Property

" I •••••••••• r , •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••• , I •••••••• , •••••
$ 23146

Less Return on and Recapture of Depreciated Value of Furnishings ($ @ %) $( l
••••••• I •••••••••••••

Net Annual Income from Real Property
•••••••• I • , ••••••• I I ••••••••••••••••••••••• , , ••••••••• I •••

$ 23146
Detail clearly method and mathematics of capitalizing Net Annual Income from Real Property A market derived caoltalization rate of 6.5% is aoolied to the

forecasted net ooeratino income which is based on market rent and tvoical ooeratino expenses.
NOl/Cao Rate = Value Estimate
$23 146 (NOI) 16.5% (Cao Rate) = $356,092



FINALRECONCILIATION The Comparison Appr 1 and The Income Approach are good value :ators for an apartment buildinq of the
subiect size. The Apartment Expense Guideline handbook is aiven aood consideration in the development of the forecasted income
expenses and net ooeratino income. The client provided the actual income and expense report but it had minimal information. Therefore
all expenses are forecasted based on information published bv the "Apartment Expense Guidelines". The forecasted expenses are typical
of the subiect's unit mix aoe and overall size. The capitalization rate is market abstracted with recent data to reflect investors actions for
buildina havina similar tenant aooeal. All sales are located within the immediate and competitive neiohborhoods in the Los Anqeles, The
cost approach is not applied for this analvsls due to no land sales in the subiect's market. Both the Income and Comoarison Approach are
qiven equal consideration in arrivlno at a current market value.

CONDITIONSAND REQUIREMENTSOF APPRAISAL (includerequiredrepairs. replacements,painting,termite inspections,etc.): The subject property is
appraised "as-is" with no conditions. This appraisal is a summary reoort oer USPAP.

,

VALUATION: ThisAppraisalis basedupon!hedefinitionof MarketValue,the Certification,theContingentandUmitingConditions,and!hereqUirements!hatarestatedin !hisreport
As a result of my investigation and analysis, my estimate of Market Value of the subject property as of August 17,2010 IS .....

$ 380,000

Date August 17, 2010 Appraiser )jl~ U-, s-«: 14,
Hee K. Yi ,y if IT .....

AG035644 CA 11/16/2010

If Applicable,complete the follOwing
Date Appraiser ..-

Expires

Date o Supervisingor o ReviewAppraiser
0 Did o Didnot physicallyinspectproperty.

CERTIFICATION: The Appraiser certifies and awees that
1. The Appraiser has no present or contempla ed future interest in the hroperty appraised and neither the employment to make this Appraisal, nor the

comrnsation for it, IS contingent upon the appraised value of t e property.
2. The ppraiser has no personal interes.t in or bias w.ith res~ect ~othe subject matter of the appraisal repo~t ~r the participants to the sale. The "Estimate of

Market Value" 10 the' appraisal report IS not based In who e or In part upon the race, color, or national ongm of the prospective owner or occupants of the
froperty appraised, or upon the race, color or national origin of the present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the property appraised.

3. he Apralser has personally in~ected the property, both Inside and out and has made an exterior inspection of all cOm!arable sales listed herein. To the
best 0 the Appraiser'S knowle ge and belief, all statements and information in this report are true and correct, an the Appraiser has not knowingly
with held any si3nificant informati 0 n ,

4. All contingent an limiting conditions are contained herein (imposed by the terms of the asslqnment or by the undersigned affecting the analyses,
opinions, and conclusions contained in this report).

5. This Appraisal Report has been made in conformit~ with and is SUbject to the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional
Conduct of the appraisal organizations wit which the Appraiser is affiliated.

6. All conclusions and opinions concerning the real estate that are set forth in the Appraisal Report were hre~ared by the Appraiser whose si5nature appears
above on this Appraisal Report, unless indicated as "Review App'raiser." No chan~es of any item of t e ppraisal Report shall be made y anyone other
than the Appraiser, and the Appraiser shall have no responsibility for any suc unauthorized change.

CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: The certification of the appraiser appearing in this Appraisal Report is SUbject to the fOllowin2 conditions and
1. The Ap~raiser assumes no responslblllty for matters of le3al nature affecting the property appraised or the title thereto, nor does the ppraiser render

any opinion as the title, which is assumed to be goo and marketable. The property IS appraised as though under responsible ownershlp.
2. Any sketch in this report may show approximate dimensions and is included to assist the reader in visualizing the property. The Appraiser has made no

survey of the property.
l. The Appraiser is not required to give testimony or appear in court because of having made this Appraisal with reference to the property in question, unless

arrangements have been made beforehand.
4. The distribution of the total valuation in this report between land and improvements applies only under the existing pro~ram of utilization. The separate

valuations for land and building must not be used in conjunction with any other Appraisal and are inva id if so used.
5. The Ag~raiser assumes that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, subsoil, or structures which would render it more or less

valua e. The Appraiser assumes no responsibility for such conditions or for engineering which might be required to discover such factors.
6. Information, estimates, and opinions furnished to the Appraiser, and contained in the report, were obtained from sources considered reliable and believed

7.
to be true and correct. However, no responsibility for accuracy of such items furnished the A~praiser can be assumed by the Appraiser.
Disclosure of the contents of this Appraisal Report is governed by the By-laws and regulations of the pro esslonal appraiser organizations with which the
Appraiser is affiliated.

8. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report, or copy thereof (including conclusions as to property value, the identity of the Appraiser, professional
designations, reference to any professional appraisal organizations, or the firm with which the Appraiser is connected) shall be used for any purposes by
anyone but the client shown on Page 1 of this report, the mortgagee or its successors and assigns, mortgage insurers, consultants, professional appraisal
organizations, an~ state or federally approved financial institution, any department a~enc~, or instrumentality of the United States or of any State or of the
ni<;trir.t nf r.oll1m i;1 witnollt Iht! nrt!VIf)II~ writtt!n cnnssnt nf th'" Annr;1i~t!r' nor ehall if '" r:onvt!vt!ri hv ;1nvOnp.to tht! nuhllr: thrnunh ilrivF!rti~inn nllhli~
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Dimensions or Size
Shane
Tonoaranhv
Utilities
Location

Price
Sala-Lisfinq-Offer
Dale of Sale
Sale ner so. ft. Of unit

Comparison
10subject

Indicated per sq. ft. or per
unit value of subiect

'--.----~ .

.

----.



MapCode 595A7 ,. 5951-0 595Uo
Dale of remaf SlXVev 08/17/2010 08/17/2010 08/17/2010
Brief No. Units 10 No. V~C N/A Yr Rlt 1981 No.Units2 No.Vac. 1 Yr.BIt. 19L4 No.Units2 No.Vac. 1 Yr.BIt. 1937
description Multi-F amity Duplex (detached) Dunlex (detached)
of property
improvements
Quality& condition OtJ~litv Averaoe rnnrli!inn Good QualitvAveraae ConditionAveraae QualitvAveraae ConditionAveraae

Iinil Om rOlln! Si7A Monthl' , O"nl UnitRm.Count Size Monthl Rent UnitRm.Count Size Monthl Rent
Tot BR h Sn.FI t n"r~n fI Tot.BRb S[l.F!. $ Iner so. ft. Tot.BRb scri $ I nersa.ft.

Individual 4-2-1 700 1,250 1.79 4-2-1 966 1450 1.50 4-2-1 900 1400 1.56
unit
breakdown

,

Utilities.furniture Tenant oavs cas electricity Tenant oavs cas, electricity Tenant oavs oas, electricity
andamenities owner oavs water and trash owner pays water and trash owner pays water and trash
includedin rent

Condition: Superior Condition: Superior Condition: Suoerior
Ace: Suoerior Ace: Suoerior Aae: Suoerior

Comparison Amenities: Similar Amenities: Similar Amenities: Similar
tosubject Location: Similar Location: Similar Location: Similar

~



" .' . ... .. .. . .

Mapcode 595B7 635A1 635A1 595B7
Lotsize 7497 7013

No.Units: __ 5 NO.Vac.:2 No,Units: 5 No.Vac.: 0 No,Units: 8 No,Vac.: 0 No.Units: 4 No.vac, L-
Briefdescriptionof YearBuilt: 1916 Year Built: 1905 YearBuilt: 1915 YearBuilt: 1925
building Type: Walk-up Type: Walk-up Type: Walk-up Type: Walk-up
improvements Wood frame/stucco Tvoe: Walk-up Type: Walk-up Type: Walk-up

Quality Averaqe Averace Average Averaoe
Condition Fair Average Average Good

Recreationalfacilities None None None None

Pool
Parkino 2 Soacets) 4 Parkino Spaces 4 Parkinc Spaces 6 Parkino Soaces
Tenantaooeal Averaae
GBA 3917 3836 4372 2455
Ava So, FV Unit 783 767 547 614
Total Rooms 16 17 23 13

No.of UNITROOMCOUNT No,of UNITROOMCOUNT No,of UNITROOMCOUNT No,of UNITROOMCOUNT
Units Tot. BR b Units Tot. BR b Units Tot BR b Units Tot BR b

1 4 2 2 1 5 3 1,5 1 2 0 1 1 4 2 1
Unit 4 3 1 1 4 3 1 1 7 3 1 1 3 3 1 1
breakdown

Uti!.paidbVowner Water and Trash Water and Trash Water and Trash Water and Trash
Datasource Inspection MLS# Clw-10466315 MLS# Clw-10456341 MLS# P738056
Price $ Not Applicable Ixl UnLr 1 F $525000 [xl Unf.[ l F $499,000 [xl Unf.[ 1 F $ 329000 [xl UnL[ l F
Sale-Listnq-Oner Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable
Dateofsale Not Applicable Pending l.istinq Listing

Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable
Terms
(Includingconditions
of saleand
financingterms)

Comoleteas manvof thefollowinoas oossibleusinadataeffectiveat timeof sale
GrossAnnualIncome $ 15948 42048 $ 53956 $ 44670 $ 32400
GrossAnn.me,Mult.(1) 0,00 0,00 9,73 0.00 11,17 0.00 10.15 0.00
NetAnnualIncome $ 23146 $ 36885 $ 25536 $
ExpensePercentaoe(2) 100.00 44.95% 31,64 0.00% 42,83 0.00% 100.00 %
OverallCap.Rate(3) 0.00 0.00% 7,03 0.00% 5.12 0,00% 0.00 0.00%
Priceperunit $ 0.00 $ 105000.00 $ 62375.00 $ 82250.00
Priceoerroom $ 0.00 $ 30882.35 $ 21695.65 $ 25307.69
PricecrossbldQ.area $ 0.00 ISQ. fl. bldo.area $ 136.86 ISQ. ft. bldQ.area $ 114.14 iSQ.fl. bldQ.area $ 134.01 ISQ. fl. bldQ.area

Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control Rent Control

COMMENTS

Age:' . .
. ' ......: . Inferior Similar Similar

COMPARISON Averace Unit Size ........... Similar Inferior Inferior
TOSUBJECT Unit Mix ... ,.... : Similar Inferior Similar

Common Amenities Similar Similar Similar
Location Similar Similar Similar



!'IV. Vl IUltlt Mlt:a VIIlt:J. f"t;:'S UIWt IUVJI rei Unit IULal rei

Units Tot BR b Rooms Per Unit Vacant Urc·lrn. Fum. Rents Unfurn. "11m. Rents SQ.Ft. or Room
$ $ $ $ $ $ $

f----I



SUMMARY OF ADJUSTMENTS

Subject Sale 1 Sale 2 Sale 3 Sale 4 I SaleS Sale 6 Mean
INPUT SECTION 2516 Ea.w.k" Ave 26115Sj~'lei 3219N. Grifflll :ro44 H~nc<>cl< ~~nSd,.! 211~M_o" 252 I EattlB<e

Sale Dale 11106/2009 02J20i2010 01/2012010 Pencling Listing listing

Number Units 5 6 6 6 5 8 4

Number Rooms 16 ~O 19 20 17 23 13
Buili:ijng Area (51) 3,917 3,795 3.672 4,014 3,836 4.372 2.455
Potential Gross Income S 42,048 S 37.152 S 1'>4.342 S 45,960 s 53,9[>6 s 44.670 s 32.400

Average Unit Size 783 633 612 669 707 547 514

TRANSACTION ADJUSTMENTS
SelllflQ Price S ~(XjnO:J :> sse.ceo :> 6'i).000 S 525.000 S 4liG.OJO :> :129tliJ{)

Financing COTwen1iOnai 000% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.0;)% 0.00%

Time Date (lfValue 000% DDGo/, 000% D,OO"{. GOD%: D.OO%
Properly Rights Fee Simple 000% 000% 0.00% 000% C.OO% 000%
Condition of Sale Conventional GOO% 0.00% \100% 000% O_OO\lJ'~ Demb

Cl\sh Equivalenl Price S S 500.000 $ 566,GOO $ 61»,000 S 525,000 S 49B,OOO s 329000
Gro$S Income Multlplior 000 1:~A6 911 1327 g 73 l~ q io 15 S 1115

INCOME RATIO ADJUSTMENTS
TO THE PHYSICAL INDICATORS

Per Unit Anall!sis
Gross IncomeJUnit S 70t S 516 s S[l4 $ 638 S 899 S 465 $ 675
Sale PricelUni1 S 1iS,3,13 S 97,667 s 101661 S 105,!1O0 $ 6:>,375 s 8.2.250

Adluslmenl FaClor 13585 07841 '0987 0_7798 U07~ 10365
Adjusted Price/Unit S 113,208 S 7!l.!i81 s 11170 .. S 81.R79 S 94,030 S 85417 :f g3,8C3

Par Room Ana1l!l5is
Gross Income/Room 2~C3 s 15S S 28~ $ 192 26A s 11:52 s 208
Sale Price/Room S 25.000 S 30,842 s 3D 500 S 30.662 S 21,698 s 25308

Adluslmenl·Far.lDr 14129 07766 ',1406 O.829S 13519 10529
Adju$tod Price/Room S :16,S:t:l 2:<;,9~1 s :>41811 s ~5,51·r S J9,3:11 s 26 ~47 S 1.9,270

Pttt S9,Ft Anal;tsis
Gross IncomelSF 0.69 S C"a2 -; L46 $ J ,,5 S 1.17 S 0.a5 S ,.10

Sale Price/SF S '~U5 S iss b~ S 1~·197 S 136.56 $ :'14.14 S 13401
Adiustrncnl f actor 1.ilB5·, 06020 ,'9368 o 7607 10.n', 0809j

Adjusted Price/SF ,..~.oo s !:I729 S i,e "~ s 1()411 $ ; ,91;2 $ 1084:> s IJS.12

RANGES Low lI;gl1
GIM 911 134(i
Adlu51ed PrjcelUntl 76,561 ! 13.208

Adjusted Plir.eIRoorn S ~3,g~~ :l~,~<l

Adjusted Pnee/SF s 9729 14~OO

VALUE INDICATIONS $Qlttctod Subject Value
UnltValua IndIcator Estimate Rounded

GIM 9.50 s 42.D411 $ 399,456 S 400,000

Price/Unit s 60000 5 $ 400,000 50 400,000

Price/Room $ 25.000 16 s 400,000 s 400,000

Price/SI" s lOS 00 3 917 s 411 .285 S 412.000

INDICATED VALUE: $ 400,000

The above chart dap'G1s an ad,uSlment for price per unit, room end square foot by hiking the ratio of the subject's gros5 income
and the comparable's gros!l Income O~ a per unil. room and square foot basis. The reslJltlng lactot ls multiplied by lhe
comparable's price per una, room and square loot The factors represent a composite adjustment IQr the differences m
inlhe physicai <::haracterislics of the comparables when compared 10the subject. This m~lhematical procedure
assumes thaI the rent differences represent the differences in physical cnaracterisflcs. For example, a pro/eel with a pool
may rent for S10 more lhan 1I1esubject which ooes not have a pool and hence eaCh the price per unit, room and SQuare foot
will be adjusted downward 10 reflect me superior physiClJI characterisucs of Ihe comparable.

Price Per Unit Analysis
1 ne range of pnce1unJ! is S76,5810 S113.208 The conc!udad rat .. IS 5110.000

Pnce Pe, ROOIH A.nalysls
'''Ie range of priceiroom is 523,952 II> $3!i.:>23. I he concluded rate IS $25.I)UO.

Price Per Sq. I't Anal~$is
The range of price/sq.ltls $97.2910 S143.0D. Theconcluded rate 16 $105.

G1M Analysis
Tne GIM range is 9.11 to 1365 The concluded rate IS 9,50.

Value ConcloSion
Of all the sale par"ml;!lelO In (hiS 3""1)'51£. bu'/ers and sellers pUrchase apanmanls casad on G!M anc prica per Wl~
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seller to buyer under conditions whereb-: ") buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) be' -arties are well informed or well advised,
and each acting in what he considers his ~ .•n best interest; (3) a reasonable time is allowed ft, . exposure in the open market; (4) payment
is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto; and (5) the price represents the normal
consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions" granted by anyone associated with the
sale.

'Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are necessary for
those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law in a market area; these costs are readily identifiable since the
seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions. Special or creative financing adjustments can be made to the comparable property
by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party institutional lender that is not already involved in the property or transaction. Any
adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any
adjustment should approximate the market's reaction to the financing or concessions based on the Appraiser's judgment.

STATEMENT OF LIMITING CONDITIONS AND APPRAISE R'S CERTI FICATION

CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser's certification that appears in the appraisal report is subject to the
following conditions:

1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised or the title to it. The
appraiser assumes that the title is good and marketable and, therefore, will not render any opinions about the title. The property is appraised
on the basis of it being under responsible ownership,

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch in the appraisal report to show approximate dimensions of the improvements and the sketch is
included only to assist the reader of the report in visualizing the property and understanding the appraiser's determination of its size.

3. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (or other data
sources) and has noted in the appraisal report whether the subject site is located in an identified Special Flood Hazard Area. Because the
appraiser ;S not <! surveyor, hI.' or she makes no guarantees, express or implied, regarding this determination.

4. The appraiser lJI!iUnot Jive testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property in question. unless specific
arrangements to do so hav8 been made beforehand.

5. The appraiser has estimated the value of the land in the cost approach at its highest and best use and the improvements at their
contributory value. These separate valuations of the land and improvements must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and
are invalid if they are so used.

6. The appraiser has noted in the appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as, needed repairs, depreciation, the presence of hazardous
wastes, toxic substances, etc. ) observed during the inspection of the subject property or that he or she became aware of during the normal
research involved in performing the appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in the appraisal report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden
or unapparent conditions of the property or adverse environmental conditions (including the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic
substances, etc. ) that would make the property more or less valuable, and has assumed that there are no such conditions and makes no
guarantees or warranties, express or implied, regarding the condition of the property. The appraiser will not be responsible for any such
conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to discover whether such conditions exist. Because the
appraiser is not an expert in the field of environmental hazards, the appraisal report must not be considered as an environmental assessment
of the property.

7. The appraiser obtained the information, estimates, and opinions that were expressed in the appraisal report from sources that he or she
considers to be reliable and believes them to be true and correct. The appraiser does not assume responsibility for the accuracy of such
items that were furnished by other parties.

8. The appraiser will not disclose the contents of the appraisal report except as provided for in the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice.

9. The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that is subject to satisfactory completion,
repairs, or alterations on the assumption that completion of the improvements will be performed in a workmanlike manner.

10. The appraiser must provide his or her prior written consent before the lender/client specified in the appraisal report can distribute the
appraisal report (including conclusions about the property value, the appraiser's identity and professional designations, and references to
any professional appraisal organizations or the firm with which the appraiser is associated) to anyone other than the borrower; the
mortgagee or its successors and assigns; the mortgage insurer; consultants; professional appraisal organizations; any state or federally
approved financial institution; or any department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States or any state or the District of Columbia;
OVI"'-on.tth~t tho lo.nncTI,..J;or'lt m~" rH~tdhilto tho nrnnarhl noc ....rintinn cOl"tinn nf tho r'l'.lnl''U'tnnh, tn rh:l!t~ I"n.Uof"'tinn nr ronnrtinn cor.tjf"o.tC'\
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to the subject property for consideration+ the sales comparison analysis and have made a dol' - adjustment when appropriate to reflect the
market reaction to those items of signifl .varlation. If a significant item in a comparable p. . -,rty is superior to , or more favorable than,
the subject property, I have made a negative adjustment to reduce the adjusted sales price of the comparable and, if a significant item in a
comparable property is inferior to, or less favorable than the subject property, I have made a positive adjustment to increase the adjusted
sales price of the comparable.

2. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value in my development of the estimate of market value in the
appraisal report. I have not knowingly withheld any significant information from the appraisal report and I believe, to the best of my
knowledge, that all statements and information in the appraisal report are true and correct.

3. I stated in the appraisal report only my own personal, unbiased, and professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions, which are subject
only to the contingent and limiting conditions specified in this form.

4. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject to this report, and I have no present or prospective personal
interest or bias with respect to the participants in the transaction. I did not base, either partially or completely, my analysis and/or the
estimate of market value in the appraisal report on the race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin of either the
prospective owners or occupants of the subject property or of the present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the
subject property.

5. I have no present or contemplated future interest in the subject property, and neither my current or future employment nor my
compensation for performing this appraisal is contingent on the appraised value of the property.

6. I was not required to report a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client or any related party,
the amount of the value estimate, the attainment of a specific result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event in order to receive my
compensation and/or employment for performing the appraisal. I did not base the appraisal report on a requested minimum valuation, a
specific valuation, or the need to approve a specific mortgage loan.

7. I performed this appraisal in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were adopted and
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place as of the effective date of this appraisal.
with the exception of the departure provision of those Standards, which does not apply. I acknowledge that an estimate of a reasonable
time for exposure in the open market is a condition in the definition of market value and the estimate J developed is consistent with the
marketing time noted in the neighborhood section of this report, unless I have otherwise stated in the retonciliatlor; section,

8. I have personally inspected the interior and exterior areas of the subject property' and the exterior of all propertss listed as comparables
in the appraisal report. I further certify that I have noted any apparent or known adverse conditions in the subject .mprovements, on the
subject site, or on any site within the immediate vicinity of the subject property of which I am aware and have made adjustments for these
adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value to the extent that I had market evidence to support them. I have also commented
about the effect of the adverse conditions on the marketability of the subject property.

9. I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in the appraisal report. If I relied on
significant professional assistance from any individual or individuals in the performance of the appraisal or the preparation of the appraisal
report. I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks performed by them in the reconciliation section of this appraisal
report. I certify that any individual so named is qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make a change to any item in
the report; therelore, if an unauthorized change is made to the appraisal report. I will take no responsibility for it.

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: If a supervisory appraiser signed the appraisal report, he or she certifies
and agrees that: Idirectly supervise the appraiser who prepared the appraisal report, have reviewed the appraisal report, agree with the
statements and conclusions of the appraiser, agree to be bound by the appraiser's certifications numbered 4 through 7 above, and am taking
full responsibility for the appraisal and the appraisal report.

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED: 2516 Eastlake Avenue, Los Angeles, CA, 90031

APPRAISER: SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (only if required)

Signature: ~~~... 11t
Name: Hee K. Yi ~ -#
Date Signed: August 17, 2010
State Certification #: ,-,A""G,-"0",,3~5644,,,-,-,---- _
or Stalfl UCflnSfl #: Ar::on?fl?.4

Signature: _
Name: _

Date Signed:
State Certification #: _
nr 't~t.D I if'-nnt"'n. #. It. ~f'1~t=c A A
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AREA CAL9ULATIONS SUMMARY
Code Description Size Totals
OTH 2516 Eastlake 1053.00
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'':RONTVIEWOF
;:;UBJECT PROPERTY

Appraised Date: August 17, 2010
Appraised Value: $ 380,000

REARVIEWOF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

STREETSCENE



COMPARABLE SALE #1

2685 Sichel St.
Los Angeles, CA 90031
Sale Date: 11/06/2009
Sale Price: $ 500,000

COMPARABLE SALE #2

3219 N. Griffin Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90031
Sale Date: 02/20/2010
Sale Price: $ 586,000

COMPARABLE SALE #3

2044 Hancock St.
Los Angeles, CA 90031
Sale Date: 01/20/2010
Sale Price: $ 610,000



'OMPARABLE SALE #4

2322 Sichel St.
Los Angeles, CA 90031
Sale Date: Pending
Sale Price: $ 525,000

COMPARABLE SALE #5

2716 Manitou Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90031
Sale Date: Listing
Sale PriCe: $ 499,000

COMPARABLE SALE #6

2521 Eastlake Ave.
los Angeles, CA 90031
Sale Date: Listing
Sale Price: $ 329,000



COMPARABLE RENTAL#1

2919 N. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90031

COMPARABLE RENTAL #2

3810 Tampico Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90032

COMPARABLE RENTAL #3

4930 Navarro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90032



"OMPARABLE RENTAL#4

2537 Hancock st.
Los Angeles, CA 90031

COMPARABLE RENTAL#5

3536 Lifur Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90032

COMPARABLE RENTAL #6

4626 Paula St.
Los Angeles, CA 90032



Kitchen SFR

BedroomSFR



Quadruplex

Typical Living Room
Quadruplex



ouacruptex

Typical Bedroom
Quadruplex

Typical Bathroom
Quadruplex



Order No. 140-1185100-32

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433

[J~.__~ ~PRE==L=mnN==~A=R=Y~RE~PO=R~T~ ~ ~[J
City of Los Angeles Housing Dept
1200 W. 7th Street, 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Attention:
Property address:

Jimmy Newsom
252 S Rampart Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90057

Your no.:
Order no.:

TS100029
140-1185100-32

Dated: July 26,2010

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, Orange Coast Title Company hereby reports that it is
prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies of title insurance describing the land and the estate or
interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not
shown or referred to as an exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and
Stipulations of said policy forms.

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth in
Exhibit B attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less than that set forth
in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive
remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance
which establish a Deductible Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit B.
Copies of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit B of this report
carefully. The exceptions and cxclustons are meant to provide you with notice of matters, which are not covered under the
terms ofthe title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.

It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as the condition of title and may not list all
liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance,
a binder or commitment should be requested.

Dated as of July 16,2010 at 7:30 AM

Manny Villalobos, Title Officer
Ph: 909~987~5433
Email: mannyv@octitle.com
Fax: 909-297-2547

The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:
C.L.T.A. Standard Coverage Policy ~ 1990 (Owners Policy or Joint Protection)
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Order No. 140~1185100-32

SCHEDULE "A"

The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this report is:

A fee.

Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

City of Los Angeles.

The land referred to in this report is situated in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, and is described as follows:

Lot 60, of Tract 91 in the City of Los Angeles, State of California, as per map recorded in Book 13, page 112 of Maps, in the office of
the County Recorder of said County.

Assessor's Parcel Nwnber(s): 5155-025-19
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SCHEDULE "B"

At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed exceptions and exclusions contained in said policy form
would be as follows:

General and Special taxes for the fiscal year 2010-2011, including any assessments collected with taxes. A lien not yet
payable.

First installment due and payable November 1,2010, delinquent if not paid by 12110110
Second installment due and payable February 1,2011, delinquent if not paid by 4/10/11

2 The following taxes have all been paid and are reported for proration purposes only. General and Special taxes for the fiscal
year 2009-2010.
Total amount $309.05
1st installment $154.53
2nd installment $154.52
Code area 00067
Parcel No. 5155-025-019
Exemption $497,874.00

3 The lien of defaulted real property taxes and any subsequent delinquencies

Delinquent Year
2007

Parcel
5155-025-019

Bill
Regular

Installment
Both

Tax Amount
$534.75

July, 2010
August, 2010
Sept., 2010

Amount to redeem for:
$813.7~
$821.77
$829.79

4 Assessment no.:
District:
Created for:
Issued:
Original amount:
Unpaid balance:

0000
. City of Los Angeles
Demolition
March 14,2008
$2,380.00
$Unknown

This assessment is collected with taxes.

5 The Lien of supplemental taxes if any, assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 75,et seq of the revenue and taxation
code of the state of California

6 An easement for purposes herein stated, and rights incidental thereto as set forth in an instrument
Recorded: 2/11/1910 in Book 4052 page 117 of Deeds \, as Instrument No. Not shown, of Official

Records.
For: Utilities and incidental purposes
Affects: The rear 5 feet of said land

7 A Deed of Trust to secure the indebtedness of
Amount:
Trustor:
Trustee:
Beneficiary:
Dated:
Recorded:

$208,000.00
National Center For Immigrants' Rights, Inc., a California non-profit corporation
Ticor Title Insurance, a California corporation
The Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles, California
9/22/1988
9/29/1988 as Instrument No.88 1573412, Official Records.
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8 An instrument, upon the terms and conditions contained therein
Entitled: "Agreement Containing Covenants Affecting Real Property"
Dated: 09/22/1988
Executed by and between: The Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles and National Center For

Immigrants' Rights, Inc., a California non-profit Corporation
Recorded: 912911988 as Instrument No 88-1573413, Official Records.

9 An instrument, upon the terms and conditions contained therein
Entitled: "Security Agreement and Lien (Real Property) (with subordination clause)
Recorded: 12/2211989 as Instrument No. 89-2062060, Official Records.

10 An instrument entitled "notice of building(s), structure(s) or premises classified as either hazardous, substandard or a
nuisance - abatement proceedings" executed by City of Los Angeles, recorded 1116/2004 as Instrument No. 04 0119816,
Official Records.

11 Notice of power to sell tax defaulted property for non-payment of taxes for the fiscal year 2000-200l.
Default no.: 5155025019
Original amount: $172.29
Recorded: 7/24/2006 as Instrument No. 06 1624644, Official Records.

12 An instrument, upon the terms and conditions contained therein
Entitled: "Notice of Declaration of Public Nuisance"
Recorded: 12/22/2006 as Instrument No. 2006-2856800, Official Records.

13 A Certificate of Lien for the cost of demolition ofa dangerous and substandard building, recorded 03/14/2008, as Instrument
No. 2008439610, Official Records.

14 An instrument, upon the terms and conditions contained therein
Entitled: "Notice of Pending Lien"
Recorded: 7/6/2009 as Instrument No. 20091007122, Official Records.

End Schedule B
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"NOTES AND REQUIREMENTS SECTION"

Note No. 1

California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 18662, effective January 1, 1994 and by amendment effective January 1, 2003,
provides that the buyer in all sales of California Real Estate may be required to withhold 3 and 1/3% of the total sales price as
California State Income Tax, subject to the provisions of the law as therein contained.

NOTE NO.2 PAYOFF INFORMATION:

Note: this company does require current beneficiary demands prior to closing.
Ifthe demand is expired and a correct demand cannotbe obtained, our requirements will be as follows:

A. If this company accepts a verbal update on the demand, we may hold an amount equal to one monthly mortgage payment. The
amount of this hold will be over and above the verbal hold the lender may have stipulated.

B. If this company cannot obtain a verbal update on the demand, will either payoff the expired demand or wait for the amended
demand, at the discretion of the escrow.

C. In the event that a payoff is being made to a servicing agent for the beneficiary, this company will require a complete copy of
the servicing agreement prior to close.

Note No. 3

If this company is requested to disburse funds in connection with this transaction, chapter 598, statutes of 1989 mandates hold periods
for checks deposited to escrow or sub-escrow accounts. The mandatory hold is one business day after the day deposited. Other checks
require a hold period from three to seven business days after the day deposited.

Notice Regarding Your Deposit of Funds

California Insurance 'Code Sections 12413 et. Seq. Regulates the disbursement of escrow and sub"escrow funds by title companies. The
law requires that funds be deposited in the title company escrow and sub-escrow accounts and tn available for withdrawal prior to
disbursement. Funds deposited with the Company by wire transfer may be disbursed upon receipt. Funds deposited with the Company
via cashier's checks drawn on a California based bank may be disbursed the next business day after the day of deposit. If funds are
deposited with by other methods, recording or disbursement may be delayed. All escrow and sub-escrow funds received by the
Company will be deposited with other funds in one or more non-interest bearing escrow accounts of the Company in a financial
institution selected by the Company. The Company and/or its parent company may receive certain direct or indirect benefits from the
financial institution by reason of the deposit of such funds or the maintenance of such accounts with the financial institution, and the
Company shall have no obligation to account to the depositing party in any manner for the value 0:( or to pay such party, any benefit
received by the Company and/or its parent Company. Those benefits may include, without limitation, credits allowed by such financial
institution on loans to the Company and/or its parent company and earnings on investments made on the proceeds of such loans,
accounting, reporting and other services and products of such financial institution. Such benefits shall be deemed additional
compensation of the Company for its services in connection with the escrow or sub-escrow. If funds are to be deposited with Orange
Coast Title Company by wire transfer, they should be wired to the following bank/account

Wiring Instructions for This Office:
Citizens Business Bank

301 Vanderbilt Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Account No. 245121776
ABA 122234149

Credit to the account of Orange Coast Title Builder Services
Reference Title Order No. 140-1185100-32

and Manny Villalobos, title officer
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Attention

Please note that this preliminary report now has an extra copy of the legal description on a separate sheet of paper. There are no
markings on the page. The idea is to provide you with a legal description that can be attached to other documents as needed.

Thank you for your support of Orange Coast Title Company. We hope that this makes your job a little easier.
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Exhibit "A"

Lot 60, of Tract 91 in the City of Los Angeles, State of Cali forni a, as per map recorded in Book 13, page 112 of Maps, in the office of
the County Recorder of said County.
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Exhibit B (Revised 01~Ol-08)
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY -1990 EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The foUowing matters are expressly excluded from the covera~e of this po~"l' and the Comp~ny will not pay 10ss or damoge, costs, attorneys' fees or expense, which arise by reason of.
I. (0) Any law, ordinance or ~ovommental regulation (including but not limited to building or zoning I.w.~ ordinances, or regulations) restrioting, regulating, rrnhibiting or rel.ting (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the
land; (li) the character, dimWWODS or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (in,8 separation in ownership or a. change In the dimensions or area oftbe laiJd or any parcel of which the lead is o-rwas a
part; or (iv) environmental protection, or the offect of any viol.tion of these laws, ordinances or govemmentalregulations, except to the extent that • notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien, or
encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affe<ting the land has been recorded in the public record. at Data of Poliey. (b) Any governmental police power not ex eluded by (0) above, except to the extent that 0
notice of the exercise Ibereofo, notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation off.oting!he lao~ has been recorded in the public records at Date of Polley.
2. Right.s of eminent domaln unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the public record. at Date ofPoliey, but not excluding from <overage any taking which has occurred prior to Date ofPoliey which would
be binding on the rights of. purchaser for value without knowledge.
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse .!;dms or other matters: (a) whether or no! recorded i.the public record. at Data of Polley, but created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the lnscred cl>imant; (b) not known to the
Company, not recorded in the public record. at Dato ofPoliey, but known to the insured claimant aod act disclosed in writing to lb. Compaoy by the Insured claimant 'pnor to the date the insured claimant became an insured
under this ~oliey; (e) r.sulting In no 1085or damage to the insured claimant; (d) attacbing or created subsequecr to Date ct Policy, or (e) resu lting in loss or damage which would not have been sustslned if the insured claimant
had paid value for tlie insured mortg.~e Dr for the estate or interest insured by this poliey.
4. Uncnforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failure of the insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with the applicable
doing busln ess l.ws Dflb. state in which the land i' Situated.
5" InValidity or unanforoeability of the lien of the insured mortgage, or clesn thereof which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection Dr truth in
lending law.
6. Any claim, which arise out of the transection vesting in the insured the estate of interest Insured by this poliey or the transection creating the interest cf the insured lender, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy,
state insolvency or similar creditors' rights laws,

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE - SCHEDULE B, PART I
This poliey doe. not insure agalnst loss or damege {and lb. Company will not pay co .... , attorn,,},,' fees or expan se ,) which arise by reason of.
I. Taxes 0' assessments whicn are not shown as existing liens by the record, of any taxing aufhcrity that levies tax es or ....... ments On real property or by the public records. Proceedings by • public agency which may result in
taxes or assessments, or notices of such pro:eeedin.glli whether or DDt shown
by the records of such .geney 0'by the public recoms, .
z . Any facts. fi$hts, interests, or claims which ore not shown brthe public records but which could be ascenain.d by an inspection of the land or which may be esse rted by person. in po,,,, ssion thereof.
3. Easemenl$J liens or encumbrances, Dr claims thereof, which are not shown by the public records.
4. Discrepancies, conflicts in bound:lll'YIme&, shortage in area, encroachments, or any other facts which a correct SUfVC)' would disclose, and which are nnt shown by the public records.
5. (a) Unpal<lntad mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or In Acts .ulborUing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims Dr title to water, whether nr not the matters exce pted under (a), (b) or (c) are shewn
by the public record."

CLTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (01/01/08) ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, You are not Insured against loss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resuking from:
1. Governmental police power. and the existence or viohtion of any law or government regulation. This includes ordinances, laws and regulations concerning: a.building, b. zoning, c.Land use d. improvements on the
Land. eland division.f envirenmenta! prntectionThis Exclusio-n does not apply to violations or the enforcement of these matters if'eotice of the violation or enforcement appears LD the Public Records at the Policy
Data" Tbls Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 16, 17, IB, 19 or 24.
z. The failure of Your existing structures, or any part oflbem, 10 be constructed in ac "",dan ce with applicable building <Odes. This Exclusion doe. not apply to violations of building <Odes ifnotice of the violation
app ears in the Publio Records at the Policy Date.
3. The right to take the Land by condemning it, uele ss : a. a notice of exercising the right appears in the Public Record. at the Pelley Date; or b. the taking happened before the Policy Date and is binding on You if You
bought the Land without Knowing of the taking.
4. Risks: a, that are created, allowed, 0' agreed to by You, whe!h ... Drnot thoy appear in the Public Records; b.that are Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to Us, unle ss they appear in the Public Record, at the
Policy Dal<l; c. that result in no loss to Ynu; or d. that fir,t OOOlrafter the Policy Date -Ibi, do .. not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 7, ad, 22, 23, 24 or 25.
S. Fallur. to pay value for Your Title.
6. Lack of a right: a. to .ny Land outside the area specifically described and referred to in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and b. in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch the Land. This Bxclusion does not limit lb.
coverage described in Covered Risk liar 21.

I~~__~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __~L~~~IT~A~TI~O_N_S_O_N~C~O~VE~RE~D~RI~S~KS~ ~
YoU! insurance for the following Covered Risko is limited on the Owner's Coverage Statement .. follows:
• For Covered Risk 14, IS, 16 and l8, Your Deductible Amount aod Our Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability shown in Schedule A.
The deductibte amounts and maximum dollar limits .shown on Schedule A arc as follows:

Your peductible Amount Qur Maximum Dollar Limjt nfLiabllitv
__ y. ofPoli<, Amount or S (wlU.h eve r ts I... ) S
__ ~ .rpo~<, Amount or S (wbichever", Iess ) S
__ ~ orpo~<y Amount or S (whicb.ver", I ) S
__ ~ or Po~<)" Amount or S (which.v er ", I ) $

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIA nONRESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87) EXCLUSIONS
In addjtion to the Exceptions in Schedule B, you are not insured against loss, costs, attorney" fees. and expenses resulting from:
1. Governmemal police power. and the existence or violation of any law or govemmeat regulation. This includes building and zoning ordinances and also laws i!JJdregulations concerning: '" land use "improvements.on the
land + land division'" environmentel protection. This exclusion does not apply to- violations or the enforcement of these matters which appear in the public records at Policy Date. This exclusion does not limit the wniog
coverage described in Items 12 and 13 of Covered Title Risks.
2. The right tn take the land by condomning it, unless: 'a notice efexercssing the right appears in the public records "on the Policy Date "the taking happened prior to the Polley Date and is binding on you if you bought lb.
land witliout knowing of the taking
3. Title Risks: "!hat are created, allowed, o agreed to brJou "that are known to you, but not to us, on the Polley Date - unless they appeared in the pub~c record. "tbat result in no 10.' to you "that first affect your tide after
the Policy Date - this does not limit the .. bor and maten lien coverage in Item 8 of Covered Title Risks
4, Foilur. to par value for your title, .
s. Lack ora right: "te any land outside tbe area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR "in streets, alleys, or-waterways that touch YOUt land. This exclusion does not limit the access coverage in Item

Covered Risk 16,
Covered Risk 13:
COVOl'edRl!k 19:
Covered Riskll:

5 of Covered Title Risks.

ALTA LOAN POLICY (10-17-92) WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT-FORM 1 COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matte" ere expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and lb. Company will not pay loss 0' damage, costs, ettomeys' fees or expenses which ari se by rees on of:
I. (a) Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (including hut not limitad to building and zoning laws, ordinances, 0' regulations) restricting, regulating. prohibiting or relating to 0) the occup ancy, use, or
enjoyment of the land; (ii) the character, dimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (i.Ji) a separation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any pared
ofwhich the land is or was a part; Of (iv) environmental protection. or the effect ofany violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations. except to the extent that a notice of the enfor-cement thereof or a
notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance r .. ulting from. violation Dr alleged violation affecting the land bas been recorded in the public records at Date of Pnlicy, (b) Any governmental police power not excluded by
(a) above, except to the extent that 8 notice of the exercise thereof or a notice ofa defect. Hen or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public records at
Date o{Poliey.
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the public records at Date orpaliC)'. but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would be binding on the rights of. purchaser for valae without knowledg e.
3. Defects. liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or o-ther matters:{a)created, suffered. assumed or agreed to b-y the insured claimant; (b)not knO'WI1 to the Camp-any. not recorded in the public records- at Date of Poi icy,
but known to the insured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date the insured claimant became an insured under this policy, (c) resulting in no loss or damage to
lb. insured claimant; (d) atta<bing or created subsequent to Date of'Policy (ex eept to the extent that this policy insures the priority of'the Iien of the insured mortgage over any statutory lien for •• rvices, labor or
material or to the extent insurance is afforded herein as to assessments for street improvements under ccnstruetton or completed at Date o-fPolicy)~or{e) resulting ~nloss or damage whicb would not have b-eensustained
lfthe insured claimant had paid value for the insured mortgage.
4e Unenforceabiltry of'the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failure of the insured at Date uf Policy, or the inability 0' failure of any subseqaent owner nfthe indebtedn ess, to comply with applicable doing
business laws. nf the state in which the land is situated.
s. Invalidity or-unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage. or claim thereof, which arises out cf'the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection Or

truth in lending law.
6. Any statutory lien for services, labor or materiels (or the claim of p-riority of any statutory lien for services. labor or materials over the lien of the insured mortgage) arising from BJl improvement or work related to
the land whioh is contracted for and commenced subsequent to Date ofPoliey and is not financed in whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which at Date ofPoliey tbe
insured has advanced or is obligated to advance.
7 Any claim, which arises out of the transaction creating the interest of the mortgagee insured by this policy, by reason of the operation of'federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that is
based on: (1) the transaction creating the interest ofthe insured mortgagee being deemed a fraudulent conveyance. or fraudulent transfer; or(ii) the subordination of the interest of the insured mortgagee as a result of the
applic.ation of the doctrine or equitable subordination; or(iii) the transection creating the interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the
fu:iture:{a)to timely record the instrument of transfer; or{b) of such recordation to impart notice to a purchaser for value or a judgement or lien creditor. The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard
Coverage 0' Extended Coverago. In addition to tho above Exclusions from Coverage, the Exceptio ... from Coverage in • Stand ar d Coveroge policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against loss or damage {and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) which arise by reason of:
l.Taxes or assessments which are nol shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency which may resuJt in taxes or assessments, or notice; of such proceediogs, whether or not ShOWh by the records of such agency or by tbe public records.
2.Any facts, rights, interests or claims which are not sbown by the public records but wbich could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may be asserted by persons in possession thereof.
3..Easements, liens or encumbrances, Of claims thereof; not shown by the public records.
4DiscrepanciesJ con.flicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any other facts which a correct survey would d~sclose• and which are not shown by the public records
5.(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservation. Of exceptio", in patents Of in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water right" claims Dr title to water, whether or not the matte rs excepted under (a), (b) or (c) are
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shown by the public record •.

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matter. are ""pressly excluded from the coverage Dfthi. policy, and the Compony will not pay 10.. or damage, costs, attorneys' fees, or expe nse. that arise by r... on of;
1. (0) Any law. ordinance, pennit, or governmental regulation (including tho•• relating to building and zorung) restricting, regulating. prohibiting, or relating to; (i) the occupancy, use. or enjoyment of the Land; (ii)
the character, dimensions, or location afmy improvement erected on the Land; (iil) the subdivision of land; or (IV) envirorimental proteceiomor the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental
regulations. Tbi. Exclusion I(a) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5 (h) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion J(h) doe. not modifY or limit the coverage provided under
Covered Risk 6.
l. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclu.ian does not modify or limit tbe coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. Defects, tiens, encumbrances, adv erse claima, 0' other matte": (a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company. not recorded in the Public Record. at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimant and not dioclo.ed in writing to the Company by the Insured CI>im1Ultprior to the date the Insured CloimlUltbecame on Insured under this policy;(c) resulting in no 10ss or
damage to the Insured Cloimant; (d) attacbing or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however. this doe, not modifY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11, 13, or 14); or (e) resulting in less or
damage that would not have bee •• ustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgag e,
4. Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because ofthe inobility or fa~ur. of an Insured to comply with applicable doing-business laws ofthe stole where the Land is situated.
5. Invalidity or unonforoeability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of'the transaction evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or
truth-in-lending Jaw.
6. Any claim, by reescn of the operation offederal bankruptcy. stat. insolvency. or similar creditors' rights law s, that the transaction creating the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is; (a) a fraudulent conveyance or
fraudulent transfer, or (b). preferential transfer for any reeson not stated in Covered Bisk 13(b) of this policy.
7. Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or esse .... ents imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date of Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Record s.
This Exclusion does not modilY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11(b). The eaove policy form maybe issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions
from Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will 0100include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy doe. not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay casts, attorneys' fee> or expenses) that arise by reason of;
1. (a) Taxes or assessmeDIJ; that art not shown as existing liens by the record" of any taxing authority that levies. taxes or assessments on real property or by the Public Records; {b} proceedings by a public agency
that may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records.
2. Anyfacts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or that may be esserted by person' in pc asees ion of the Land.
3. Basements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation. variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Record s.
S. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (0) water rights. claims or title to water, whether or not the matte" excepted under (a), (b). or (o} are shewn
by the Public Record s,

ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (10-17-92) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the Company will n01 pay loss: Dr damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expenses. which arise by reason of:
1. (a) Any law, ordinan-ce or governmental regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning laws, ordinances, o-rregulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting or relating 10 (5)the occupancy, use. or enjoyment-Df
the lend; (zi) the character, dsnensions or location ofany improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (in) a separation in ownership o-ra change in the dimensions or area of the land or :any parcel of which the Jand is or
was 11part; Of (iv) environmental protection, or the effect o-fany violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof er a notice ofa defect. Hen or
encumbrance resulting from 0 violation or alleged violation affecting the land has be en recorded in tho public records et Date of Policy. (b) Any governmental poll ce power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a
notice of the exercise thereof or a notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from B violation or alleged violation affecting the-land has been recorded in the public records at Date ofPolicy<
2. Right. of.minont domain unless notice ofth •• xerclse thereofh •• been recorded in tbe public record •• t Date of Policy, but not excluding from coverage any takieg which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would be binding on the rights ofa purchaser for v.lue without knowledge.
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claima or other manors: (a) crea ted .• uffered, assumed or agreed to by the insured claimenrfb} not known to the Company, not recorded in the public record. at Date of Policy.
but known to the insured daimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date the insured claimant became an insured under thls polh;y;{e)resulting in no Joss or damage to-the
insured claimant; (d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy; or{e) resulting in los-sor damage which would not have been sustained if the insured claimant had paid value for the estate or interest insured by
this pOlicy.
4. Any claim, which arises out of the transaction vesting in the insured the estate or interest insured by this policy, by reason of the opersfion effederal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditor-s' rights laws, that
is based on: (i) the transactio n cree ting the estate or interest insured by this policy being deemed a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; or (0) the transaction creating the estate or interest insured by this policy
being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer resutts from 'he failure: (a) to timely record the instrument of'transfer; or (b) of such recordation to impart notice to a purchaser
for value: or a judgement or l~encreditor. The above policy form msy be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended C-overage. In addition to- the above Exclusions from Coverage, the Exceptions from

Coverage in a Standard Coverage Policy will 0180 include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
Trus policy does not Insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees- or expenses) which arise by reason of:
1. Taxes or assessments whieh are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real p-roperty or by the public record'S. Proceedings by 3 public agency which
may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency Or by the public records.
2. Any facts. right s, interests or claims which ore not shown by the public record, but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which m.y be asse rted by person. in possession thereof
3 c Easements, Uens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, which are not shown by the publie records.
4. Discrepancies, conflicts inboundary lines, sh-ortage in area, encroachments, or any other facts which a correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public: records.
5. (.) Unpatented mining claims; (b) re servations or exceptlocs in patents or in Acts authorizing tbe issuance thereof; (c) water right •• claims or title to water. whether or not the matters excepted under (a), {b) or (c)
are shown by tbe public records,

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excl.Jded from the coverage of this policy. and the Compony win not poy 10 .. or damage, costs, .ttorney.· fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:
I. (0) Any law, ordinance, pennit, or governmentaJ rell"latioo (includin~ those ,el.ting to building and zoning) restricting, regulating, prohibiting, or relating to
(i) the -occ:upanc:y. use. or enjoyment of the- Landi· (U) the character, dimensions, or locetion ofan~ improvement erected on the Land; (iii) the subdivision of'land; or (iv) environmental protection; or the effect '-ofany vioration
of these Iewa ordinances, or .go".mmental regu atio ns,This Exclu...slon l(.)does Dot modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk S. (b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(h) doe. not modifY or
limit the cov"'"$e provided under Covered Risk 6. ..
Z. Rights of em.. ent domain. This Exclusion doe. not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. Defects, Iiens, encumbrance ••• dverse claims, or other matters (a) created, suffered ... sumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; Ib) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Record. at Oat. of Policy, but
Known to the In.rured Cloimant and DOtdisclosed in writing to the Compony by.the IllSIlTOdClaimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy, (c) resulting in no 10.. or damage to the Insured
Cloimant; (d) aHaching or crested subsequent to Date of Policy (however. this doe. not modifY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 9 and 10); or (e) resulting in loss or damage that would nat have been
sustained if the Insured Cloimant had paid velae for the Title.
4. Any claim, by reason of the operation ofr.dorol bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that tbe transaction vesting the Title as shown in Schedule A, is (a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent
transfer: or (b) a preferential transfer for any reason not .I1ated in Covered Risk 9 of this polio/.
5. Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by gcvemrnentel authority and created or attaching between Date of'Policy and the date of recording of'tbe deed Or other instrument of transfer in the Pub!k
Records that vests Title as- shown in Schedule: A. The above policy Com may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage: or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from Coverage the Exceptions from
Coverage in • Standard Coverage policy will also Include the following Exceptions from Coverage: .

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay cost ••• tromeys· fees or expenses} that arise by reason of
1. (a) TOlCe.or assessments that are not shown a. existing lien, by tbe record. of any taxing authority that levies taxes or asse ssments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that

may result in taxes. or assessments, Of notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records. of sueb agency or by the Public Records.
2. Any facts, rights, interests, or chums th!l:t are not sbown in the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or that may be asserted by persons in possession DCthe Land.
3. Easements. liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof not shown by the Public Record s.
4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the title thet would be disclosed by an accurate and coreplere land survey of the Land and that are not shown by the Public

Records. .
5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents Of in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or

(e) are shown by the Public Record s,
ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (10/13/01)EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay loss or damage, com, attorneys. fees or expenses which arise by reason of:
1. (8) Any IB.w,ordinance Or governmental regulation (including but not liniited to building and zoning 18M, ordinances. or regulations) restricting. regulating, prohibiting or relating to m the occup.ancy, use. or enjoyment of
tne Land; (ii) the character, dlmensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the Land, (iii) a separation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or areas oftbc Land or any parcel of which the Land is
or was a part; or (Iv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except 10 the extent that s notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or
encumbrance resulting from. violation or alleged violation affecting the Land has been recorded in the Public Record. at Date of Policy. This exclusloe doe. not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks Il, 13. 14. and
16 of tills policy.{b} Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the -extent that a notice of the exercise thereof or a notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a vioiation or alleged violation
affecting tbe Land bas been recorded in the Public Records at Dete of Policy. TlUs exclusion doe. not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 12, 13. 14, and 16 of this policy.
2.. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the Public Records at Date nf'Policy, but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy
which would be binding 00 the rights ofa parch .. er for value without Knowledge.
3 Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matterst(a) created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; {b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimaut and not disclosed in writing to tbe Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Cloimant became an Insured under this policy;(c) resulting In no loss or
damage to the Insured Clalmant;(d) .ttaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (thi, paragraph doe. net limit th. coverage provided under Covered Risks B, 16. lB. 19. ZOo 21. 22. 23. 24, l5 end 26);
orte) resulting in 10 .. or damage wlUch would not have been sustained iftbelnsured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage
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Order No. 140-1185100-32
4, Unenforceability of the lien of'the lnsured Mortgage because of the inability or failu,. of the Insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure of any suosequent owner of the indebtedne .. , 10 comply with
applicable doing business law. of the state in which the Land is situated,
S, Invalidity or unenfaroeability of the lien aflbe Insured Mortgage, or claim thereof: which orises out of the tran .. ction evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury, except as provided in Covered
Risk ~7, or any consumer credit protection or truth in lending law,
6, Real property taxes Dr assessments of any governmental authority which become aliea on the Land subsequent to Date of Policy, Thi s ex elusion doe, not limit the coverage provided uoder Covered Risks 7, 8(e)
and 26,
7, luiy claim of invalidity, unenforceability or lack of priority of the lie. ofthe lnsured Mortgage as to advances or modifications made after the Insured has Knowledge that the vestee shown in Schedule A is no
longer the owner of the estate or interest covered by this policy, Thls exclusion doe, not limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 8,
a.Lack of priority of'theliec of the Insured Mortgage as to each and every advance nude after Date of Policy, and aU interest charged thereon, over lie ns , encumbrances and other matters affecting the title, the
existence of which are Known to the Insured '1:(a) The time ofth. advance; or{b) The time a modification is made to the terms of the Insured Mortgage which changes the rate of interest charged, if the rat. of'Interest
is greater .s • result ofthe modification [han it would have been before the modification, Thi. exclusion doe. not limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 8.
9. The failure of the residential structure, or lillYportion thereafto have boo. constructed before, 00 or after Date of Policy in accordance with applicable building code" This exclusion doe, nat apply to violations of
building cod es lf'eotice of the violation appears in the Public Records at Date of Policy,
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Orange Coast Title Company
PRIVACY POLICY

We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that
you may be concerned about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that
you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information that you provide to us. Therefore, we have adopted this Privacy
Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

Applicability

This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use
information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person or
entity.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we may collect include:

•

Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person,
by telephone or any other means.

Information we receive from providers of services to us, such as appraisers, appraisal management companies, real estate
agents and broke~s and insurance agencies (th!s may include the appraised value, purchase price and other details about
the property that IS the subject of your transaction WIth us).

Information about your transactions with us, our Affiliated Companies, or others; and

Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

•

•

•
Use of Information
We request information from you for our own legitimate business p~oses and not for benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore,
we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have
requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any
customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer
analysis.

Former Customers

Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to
nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or
services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards
that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Page 11

Opting Out
We may also share the information we collect about you within our family of companies (our "Affiliated Companies"). We may also
provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf, or on behalf of our Affiliated Com.l?anies
("Service Providers"). However, we will not share this information with our Affiliated Companies or our Service Providers If you
choose to opt out, in writing. To opt out, please use the form entitled "Request Not to Share Nonpublic Personal Information", which
is attached hereto. This form provides instructions on how to request us not to share information with third parties.

Please be aware that Orange Coast Title Company and its Affiliated Companies maintain high standards to safeguard nonpublic,
personal information, and do not rent or sell such information. Please note, however, that unless you opt out in writing, our Affiliated
Companies and Service Providers will have access to the information in our files.

Other Important Information
We reserve the right to modify or supplement this Privacy Policy at any time. If our Privacy Policy changes, we will provide the new
Privacy Policy and the ability to opt out (as required by law) before the new policy becomes effective.
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REQUEST NOT TO SHARE NONPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION

Please read the following information carefully.

Orange Coast Title Company may share nonpublic, personal information we collect about you within our family of companies (our
"Affiliated Companies"). We may also provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf,
or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies ("Service Providers"). By sharing this information, we can better understand your service
needs. We can then send you notification of new products and services offered by Orange Coast Title Company, its Affiliated
Companies or its Service Providers that you may not otherwise know about.

Please do not share personal information about me with non-affiliated third parties.

However, you may prohibit the sharing of non-public personal information within our Affiliated Companies, or with any third parties at
any time. If you would like to limit disclosures of non-public, personal information about you as described herein, please check the
appropriate box or boxes to indicate your privacy choices, and return this form to us at the address below.

Please do not share personal information about me with any of your Affiliated
Companies except as necessary to effect, administer, process, service or enforce a
transaction requested or authorized by me.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by e-mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by telephone.

Name Company Name

City, State, Zip City, State, Zip

Address Address

Phone Number Phone Number

E-mail address

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433
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Order No. 140-1185101-32

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433

c=1 ~---- --~P=RE==LrnnN====AR=Y~RE=P~O=R=T~------------------~[]
City of Los Angeles Housing Dept
1200 W. 7th Street, 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Attention:
Property address:

Jimmy Newsom
819 W 4th st, in the City of Los Angeles, area of San
Pedro, CA 90731

Your no.:
Order no.:

TSIO0030
140-1185101-32

Dated: July 27, 2010

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, Orange Coast Title Company hereby reports that it is
prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies of title insurance describing the land and the estate or
interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not
shown or referred to as an exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and
Stipulations of said policy forms.

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth in
Exhibit B attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less than that set forth
in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive
remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance
which establish a Deductible Amount and ~ Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit B.
Copies of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the excepnons shown or re lerred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit B of this report
carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters, which are not covered under the
terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.

It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as the condition of title and may not list all
liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance ofa policy oftitle insurance,
a binder or commitment should be requested.

Dated as of July 19,2010 at 7:30 AM

Manny Villalobos, Title Officer
Ph: 909-987~5433
Email: mannyv@octitle.com
Fax: 909-297-2547

The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:

C.L.T.A. Standard Coverage Policy - 1990 (Owners Policy or Joint Protection)
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SCHEDULE "A"

The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this report is:

A fee.

Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

Los Angeles Housing Department.

The land referred to in this report is situated in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, and is described as follows:

Lot 11 in Block "Q" of Mirador Tract No.3, in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California, as per Map on
File in book 5, page(s) 84 of Maps, in the office of the County Recorder of said County.

Together with that Portion of vacated alley that would attach by operation of law, as abandoned by Resolution to vacate No. 83-21875,
recorded January 25, 1984 as Instrument No. 84-0103037, Official Records.

Assessor's Parcel Number{s): 7451-024-900
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SCHEDULE "B"

At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed exceptions and exclusions contained in said policy form
would be as follows:

1 General and Special taxes for the fiscal year 2010-2011, including any assessments collected with taxes. A lien not yet
payable.

First installment due and payable November 1,2010, delinquent if not paid by 12110/10
Second installment due and payable February 1, 2011, delinquent if not paid by 4/10/11

2 General and special city andlor county taxes, bonds or assessments which may become due on said land, if and when title to
said land is .no longer vested in a governmental or quasi-governmental agency

3 The Lien of supplemental taxes if any, assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 75,et seq of the revenue and taxation
code of the state of California

4 An easement for purposes herein stated, and rights incidental thereto as set forth in an instrument
Recorded: InBook 880 and Page 61 of Deeds
For: Water pipes and incidental purposes
Affects: . said land.

5 Covenants, conditions and restrictions in an instrument recorded in Book 2836, Page(s) 170 of Deeds, but omitting any
covenant or restriction based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin unless and only to the
extent said covenant (a) is exempt under chapter 42, section 3604 of the United States code or (b) relates to handicap but
does not discriminate against handicapped persons.

"NOTE: section 12955 of the government code provide the following: if this document contains any restriction based on
race, color, religion, sex, familial status, marital status, disability, netional origin, or ancestry, that restriction violates state
and federal fair housing laws and is void, and may be removed pursuant to Section 12955 of the government code. Lawful
restriction under state and federal law on the age of occupants in senior housing for older persons shall not be construed as
restriction based on familial status."

6 An easement for purposes herein stated, and rights incidental thereto as provided in an instrument
Recorded: January 25. 1984 as Instrument No. 1984-103037, Official Records
For: Public utilities and incidental purposes
In favor of: City of Los Angeles
Affects: more particularly described in the above mentioned.

NOTE: Reference is made to said document for full particulars.

7 "NOTE: Please be advised that our search did not disclose any open Deeds of Trust of record. If you should have knowledge
of any outstanding obligation, please contact your title officer immediately for further review".

End Schedule B
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"NOTES AND REQIDREMENTS SECTION"

Note No. 1

California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 18662, effective January 1, 1994 and by amendment effective January 1, 2003,
provides that the buyer in all sales of California Real Estate may be required to withhold 3 and 1/3% of the total sales price as
California State Income Tax, subject to the provisions of the law as therein contained.

NOTE NO. 2 PAYOFF INFORMATION:

Note: this company does require current beneficiary demands prior to closing.
If the demand is expired and a correct demand cannot be obtained, our requirements will be as follows:

A. If this company accepts a verbal update on the demand, we may hold an amount equal to one monthly mortgage payment. The
amount of this hold will be over and above the verbal hold the lender may have stipulated.

B. If this company cannot obtain a verbal update on the demand, will either payoff the expired demand or wait for the amended
demand, at the discretion of the escrow.

C. In the event that a payoff is being made to a servicing agent for the beneficiary, this company will require a complete copy of
the servicing agreement prior to close.

Note No. 3

If this company is requested to disburse funds in connection with this transaction, chapter 598, statutes of 1989 mandates hold periods
for checks deposited to escrow or sub-escrow accounts. The mandatory hold is one business day after the day deposited. Other checks
require a hold period from three to seven business days after the day deposited.

Notice Regarding Your Deposit of Funds

California Insurance Code Sections 12413 et. Seq. Regulates the disbursement of escrow and sub-escrow funds by title companies. The
law requires that funds be deposited in the title company escrow and sub-escrow accounts and be available for withdrawal prior to
disbursement. Funds deposited with the Company by wire transfer may be disbursed upon receipt. Funds deposited with the Company
via cashier's checks drawn on a California based bank may be disbursed the next business day after the day of deposit. If funds are
deposited with by other methods, recording or disbursement may be delayed. All escrow and sub-escrow funds received by the
Company will be deposited with other funds in one or more non-interest bearing escrow accounts of the Company in a financial
institution selected by the Company. The Company and/or its parent company may receive certain direct or indirect benefits from the
financial institution by reason of the deposit of such funds or the maintenance of such accounts with the financial institution, and the
Company shall have no obligation to account to the depositing party in any manner for the value of, or to pay such party, any benefit
received by the Company and/or its parent Company. Those benefits may include, without limitation, credits allowed by such financial
institution on loans to the Company and/or its parent company and earnings on investments made on the proceeds of such loans,
accounting, reporting and other services and products of such financial institution. Such benefits shall be deemed additional
compensation of the Company for its services in connection with the escrow or sub-escrow, If funds are to be deposited with Orange
Coast Title Company by wire transfer, they should be wired to the following bank/account:

Citizens Business Bank
301 Vanderbilt Way

San Bernardino, CA 92408
Account No. 245121776

ABA 122234149
Credit to the account of Orange Coast Title Builder Services

Reference Title Order No. 140-1185101-32
and Manny Villalobos, title officer

Wiring Instructions for This Office:
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Attention

Please note that this preliminary report now has an extra copy of the legal description on a separate sheet of paper. There are no
markings on the page. The idea is to provide you with a legal description that can be attached to other documents as needed.

Thank you for your support of Orange Coast Title Company. We hope that this makes your job a little easier.
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Exhibit "A"

Lot 11 in Block "Q" of Mirador Tract No.3, in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California, as per Map on
File in book 5, page(s) 84 of Maps, in the office of the County Recorder of said County.

Together with that Portion ofvacated alley that would attach by operation oflaw, as abandoned by Resolution to vacate No. 83-21875,
recorded January 25, 1984 as Instrument No. 84-0 103037, Official Records.
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Exhibit B (Revised 01-01-08)
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY -1990 EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The follnwing matters are expr ... ly excluded from the """era$o of this pnU"l' and the c"mpany will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expense. which oris. by re ason of:
I. (a) Atri law, ordinance or governmental regulation (inoludmg but not hmlted to building Dr zonmglaws{ ordinances, or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibrting or relating (i) the DCCupancy,u,ehor enjO)'tllent of the
land; Qj) the character dimensions or location orany improvement now or hereafter erected on tbe land; (ill) a sep-aration in ownership or a change m the dimensions or area of the land Dr any parcel ofwhic the land is or wes e
part; or (iv) environmental protection. or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinanc .. or governmentol regulations, except ID the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect. lien, or
encumbrance r..ruting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the1And has been recorded in the public record. at Date ofPoliCYe (b) Any guvemmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a
notice of the exercise thereof or notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resuJting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the lend has been recorded io tbe public record. at Date o{Policy.
2e Rights of eminent domoin unless notice of the exerei .. thereof has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which would
be binding on tho rights of a purchaser for value without knowledg e,
J. Defects, lions, encumbrances, adve rae claims Dr other mett ers : (a) whether or not recorded in the public record. at Date of Policy, but created, suffered, assumed or all'eed to by the insured cleiment; (b) nat known to the
Camp,!,)" not recorded in tbe public record. at Date or Policy, but known 10 lb. insured claimant and not daclosed in writing to tho Company by the insured claimant pnor to the dale the insured daitnant became an insured
WIder this Rolicy; (c) resulting m no 10 .. or damage to the insured claiman1; (d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy; or (e) resulting in loss or damage which would Dol have been sustained if the insured claimant
had paid vlilu. for tho insured mor1ga$e cr for the estate or interest insured or this policy.
4. U.enforoeability of the lien of the insured mortga$e because of the inability or failur. or the insured at Date of Policy, or the inobitity or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with the applicable
doing busin ... I.WI of the state in wbich the land i. SItuated.
S. lnvBlidity or unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage, or claim thereof, which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon u>U'Y Or any consumer credit protection or truth in~~t:~i:~which arises out cfthe transaction vesting in the insured the estate of interest insured. by this policy or the transection creating tbe interest ofthe insured lender, by reason of the operation offederel bankruptcy,
SUIteinsolvency or similar «editors' righu laws.

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE - SCHEDULE B, PART I
This polioy does not insure against 10" or damage (and the Company wiU not pay costs, attorney>' feet or expen ... ) which Bri•• by reason of:
1eTexas or assess m.nts which are not shown as .",sting liens by the records of..,y t>.xmg authority that leviea taxes or assessments on reo! property or by the public record s. Proceeding, by • public agency which may result in
taxes or assessments or notlces of such proceedings, whether o-rnot shown
by the records of suc'h agOllCYor by tho public records
2" Anyfll!ltl, riahts, interest" or claim. which are not shown by the public record. but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or whi.h may be asserted by persons in possession thereof
3. Basemeets, iJens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, whic:h.are not shown by the public records.
4. Discrepancies, co-nflicts. in boundary Jines, shortage in area, encroachments

l
Dr any other facts which a correct .survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records.

S. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptio ns in patents or In Acts authorizing the i.. uence thereof: te) water rights, claim. or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (.), (b) or (e) are shown
by the public records, .

CLTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (01101/08)ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE EXCLUSIONS
In addition to tho Exception. in S.bedulell. You are not insured against 10"', costs, attorney,' fees, and eKpenses resulting from:
L>Governmental police. power, and the existen-ce or violation ofany Jawor government regulation. This includes ordinances, laws and regulations concerning: a.building, b. zoning, c.Land use d. Improvements on the
Land, eLand diviliion~f. environmental protection. This Exclusion does not apply to violations or the enforcement of these matters ifnofice of the violation or enforcement appears in the Public Records at the Policy
Date. Thi. Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 16, 17, 1S, 19 or 24.
2. The failure of Your existing .tructures, or any part of them, to be constructed in accordance with applicable building codes. This Exclusion do es not apply to violations of building codes if'eotice of the violation
app'""" in the Pub5c Record, at the Policy Dare.
3. The right to take the Land by condemning it, unle .. : a a notice ofexercising the right appears in the Public Record. at the Policy Date; or b. the taking happened before the Policy Date and is binding on You if You
bought tho Land without Knowing of the tiling. e
4. Risks: ft. that are created, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they appear in the PubticRecord.; b.that are Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to U" unl ess they appear in the Public Record. at the
Policy Date; c. that resuJt in no 10" to You; or d. that first occur after the Policy Date - this doe. not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 7, S.d, 22, 23, 24 or 2Se
SeFailure to pay value for Vow Title,
6. Lock of. right: a. 10 any Land outside the area specifically described and referred (0 in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and b. in streets, .neys, or waterways that touch the Lande This Exclusion doe. not limit the
covera e described in Covered Risk 11 Dr 21.

LIMITATIONS ON COVERED RISKS
Your insurance for the following Covered Risks is limited on the Owner'. Coverage Sraremeer as follows:
• For Covered Ri,k )4, IS, 16 and IS, Your Deductible Amount and OurMaximum DoUar Limit nfLi.bif1ty shown in Schedule A
The deductible amounts .and maximum doH:ar limits shown on Schedule A are as follows;

Your Deductible Amount Oor Maximum DoUar Limit {)fLiabi]jty
__ % of Policy Amount or S (whichoYer is 1.,,) $ _
__ % of Policy Amount or $ (wbiehever ;'1 .. a) S
__ % ofPolioy Amount or $ (whichever i. 1es ,) S
__ ~. ofPolioy Amount or $ (whichever ;'1 es ,) S

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATIONRESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87) EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the- Exceptions. in Schedule BI you are not insured ag.airu;t10sI, costs, attomeys' fees, and expenses resuking from:
1. Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of~ law or government regulation, This- includes building and zoning ordinances and also laws and regulations concerning: • land use .. improvements on the
land I; land division • environmental protection. Thls exclusion does not apply to violations or the enforcement ofthese matters which appear in the public records at PO-liey Dete. This exclusion does nat limit the zoning
coverage d .. cribed in Items 12 and 13 of Covered TiUe Risks.
2. The right to take the hmd by condemning it, unless: lI':anotice of exercising the right appears in the public records "on the Policy Date "the taki:ng happened prior to the Policy Date. and is binding on you ify-ou bought the
land without knowing of the t3k.ing
3. TWe Risks: "that are created, allowed, or agreed to bfJoU "that are known to you...but not to u',,?" tho Pntioy Date - unless they appeared in the public records 'that resuJt in no loss to you 'that first affect your title after
the Policy Date - this does not limit the labor and maten Liencoverage in Item 8 of'Covered title Rlsks
4. Failure to pay value for your title.
5. Lack ofa right: "to any land outside the .area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR =ln streets, alleys, or waterways that touch your land. Thill exclusion does not limit the access coverage in Item

COveTedIllik 16:
Covered Illik 18:
Covered Illik 1',
Covered Illik 21:

S of Covered Title Risk'e

ALTA LOAN POLICY (10-17-92) WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT-FORM 1 COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matt ers are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy aod the Compaoy will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fee. or expenses which en se by reason of:
1e(a) Ally law, ordinance or g ....emmentel regula non (including but not limited to building and zoning laws, ordinances, or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy, use, or
enjoyment ofthelaod; (ill the character, dimensions Of location of any improvement now or bereafter erected on the land: (iii) a separation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of'the land or any parcel
of which the land ill: or was a part; or (rv) environmental protection; or the effect of any violation of'these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a no-rice of the enforcement the-root or a
notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public record. at Date ofPoliey. (b) Imy governmental police power not excluded by
(a) above, except to the extent that iii notice of the exercise thereof or a notice of.a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged vielatioc affecting the land has been recorded in the public records at
Date of Policy.
2. Rights ofemlnent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof bas been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but nat excluding fro-m coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would he binding em the rights of a purchaser for value without knowledge.
3. Defects, liens, encumbranc .. , advers e claisns or other m.tte":{a),,,eated, suffered, essu rned or agreed to by the insured claimant; (b)not known to the Company, not recorded in tb. public record, at Date of Policy,
but known to the insured claimant and net disclcsed in miting to the Company by the insured claim"'t prior to tbe dale the insured claimaot beceme ee insured under this policy; (c) resolting in no 1088or damage to
the insured claimant; (d) attaching or created subseqaem to Date of Policy (except to the extent that this policy insures the priority ofthelien of the insured mortgage aver any statutory lien for •• rvic es, labor or
material or to the extent insurance lAefforded herein as to assessments for street improvements under constructlen or completed at Date ofPolicy)~or(e) resulting in 103s or damage which would not have been sustained
if the insured claimant had paid value for the insured mortgage.
4e Unenforc .. bmty of the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failure of the insured at Dete of Policy, or the inability Dr failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with applicable doing
business laws of the state in whid! the land is suuated
5. Invalidity or unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage, or claim thereof which arises out of the eransaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection-or
truth in lending lew.
6c Any statutory lien for services. labor or materials (or tbe claim of priority uf any statutory lien for services, labor or materials over the lien of the insured mortgage) arising from an improvement Or work related to
the land which is contracted for and commenced subsequent to Date of Policy and ls not financed in whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage wbich ar Date of'Pellcy the
insured has advanced or Is obligated to advance.
7 Any claim, which ari .. s out of the transaction creating the interest of the mortgage. insured by this policy, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that is
based on: (i) the transaction creating the interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; or(ii) the subordination of the illlerest ofthe insured mortgagee as a result of the
application of the doctrine or equitable subordination; or(tii) the transaction creating the interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the
:failure:(a)to timely record the instrument of transfer, or(b) of ouch recordation to impart notice to. purchaser for value or a judgement or lien creditor. The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard
Coverage or Eldended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusion. from Coverage, the Exception. from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will stso include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against 10ss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) which Bri•• by re •• on of:
LTaxes or essesaments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments OD real pro-perty or by the public records.
Proceeding. by a public agency which may result in 18K.. or assessments, or notice. of ouch proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public record s.
2,Any facts. rights, interests or .Iaims whicb are not shown by tho public record. but which could b •• scertalned by an inspection of the land or which may be asserted by person. In possession thereof.
3.E-asements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof not shown by the public records
4Di:screpancjes, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments, Dr any o-ther facts wruch 8 correct survey would disclose, and wWch are not shewn by the public reco-rds
S.(a) Unpatented mining claims; (h) reservatio-ns or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or tide to wate-r, whether or Dot the matters excepted under (n), (b) or (c) are
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.hOWD by the pubtlc records.

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06.17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The fo]Jowing matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy. and the Company will not pay loss or damage. costs. attorneys fees, or expen ses that arise by r.... on of:
1. (a) Any law. ordinance. permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restrictmg, r.gulating, prohibiting, or relating to: (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land; (ii)
the character, dimensions, or location ofany improvement erected on the Land; (iii) the subdivision ofland; or (IV) environmental protection;or the effec1 cf'any violatinn of the .. laws, ordinance s, Dr governmental
regulations. This Exclusion I (a) does not modifY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk S. (b) Any governmental police power. This Bxclusion 1(b) doe. not modifY or limit the coverage provided under
Covered Risk 5.
2. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modifY or limit the coverage provided onder Covered Risk 7 or B.
3. Defects. liens, encumbran ces, adverse claim•• or other matters: (a) created, suffered, assu med, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of
Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Cloimont became an Insured under this policy;(c) r•• ulting in no loss or
damage to the Insured Cloimant; (d) attaclung or cr.. ted subsequent to Date of Policy (however. this does not modifY Dr limit tbe coverage provided under Covered Risk II. 13, or 14); or (e) resulting in loss or
damage that would not have been sustained ifthel"oured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
4. Uoeeforceabllity of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of lb. inability or failure of an Insured to comply with eppiicable doing-business law. of the state where the Land is situated.
5. 10validity or unenforceebility in whole or in part ofth.lien of the Insured Mortgag. that arises out oftb. tr anse ction evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and ls b... d upon urury or any consumer credit protection or
truth-in-lending law.
6. Any claim, by reas on ofth. operation offederal bankruptcy •• tate insolvency, or '.imilar creditors' rights laws, that the tr ansa cticn creating the lien of the Insured Mortgage. is: (a) a fraudulent conveyance or
fraudulent transfer, or (b) a preferential transfer-for any reason not stared in Covered Risk 13(b) "fthis policy.
7. Any lien on the Title for r.. l es tate taxes or ass essments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date of Policy and the dare of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records.
This Exclusion doe, not modifY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11(b). The above policy form m.y be issued to offord either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage, 10 addition to the above Exchisions
from Coverage. the Exception. from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will al"" include tbe following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This poliey does not insure against loss Dr damage (and the Company will not pay coste, anorney" fees or expenses) that arise by reesoc of
I. (a) Tax•• or ...... m•• ts that ore not shown as existing liens by the records of any toxing atlthority that levies taxes or a..... ments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceeding. by a public age.cy
that may result in taxes Or assessments. or notices: Df such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records.
2. Any facts, rights. interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be aseertained by an inspection ofthe Land or that may be asserted by person. in possess ion of the Land
3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, Of -claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment. encumbrance. violation, variation, or edver .. circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete laod survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Record s.
5, (r.) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (0::.) are shown
by the Publ .. Records.

ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (10·17·92) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The f-allowing matters are expressly excluded from the coverage ofth;s po-Jicy end the Company will not pay Joss or damage, costs, atto-meyi fees or expenses wblcb arise by reason of:
l. (a) Any Jaw, ordinance or governmental regulation (inoluding but not limited to building and zonlng Jaws. ordinances, Dr regulations) restricting. regulating. prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy. use. creniwment of
the land; (it) the character, dimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separation in ownershi.p Dr a change in the dirsensions or area of the land or any parcel of which the land is or
was a. pm; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof Or B notice of a defect, lien or
encumbrance resctuag from a viol.tion or alleged violation affecting the land bas been recorded in the public records at Date ofPoliey. (b) Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a
notice of the exercise thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting Irom a violatio-n or aUeged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public: records at Date ofPoliey.
2. Right. ofemioent domain unl ... notice of the exercise thereofb .. been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy. but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would be binding on the rights of a purchaser for value without mowl.dg e.
3. Defects. liens, encumbrances, adverse claims Or other matters: (a) created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the insured cloimllll!;(b) not mown to the Company. not recorded in the public record. at Date of Policy.
but mown to the insured claimant and not disclo .. d in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date the insured claimant became an insured under this policy;(c)resulting in no loss or damage to the
fnsured claimant; (d) attaching or created scbaequent to Date of Policy; or(e) resulting in loss <>T damage which would not have been sustained if the insured claimant had paid value for the estate or interest insured by
this policy,
4c A:nyclaim, which arises out of the transacnon vesting in the insured the estate or interest. insured by this policy. by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy) state insolvency, or si.rnilarcreditors' rights laws, that
is h<lcSr;.d 0:;1: 0) the transaction creating the estate or interest insured by this policy being deemed a fraudulent conveyance Or hudulent transfer; or (ii) the transection creating the estate Or interest insured by this policy
being deem e.d a preferential transf.r except where the preferential transfer results from the failure: (a) to timely record the instrument of transfer; or (b) of such reccrdenoe to impart notice to a purchaser
for value or ajudgement or lien creditor. The above p-olicy fonn may be issued to af:fnfd either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage In addluon to the above Exclusions from Coverage, the Exceptions from

Coverage in a Standard Coverage Policy will also include the following Bxceptinns from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against Lon or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) which arise by reason of:
I. Taxes or assess ments whicb are not shown .. existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or .... ssments on real property Or by the public record s, Proceeding. by a public agency which
may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings. whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.
2. Any facts, rights, interest. or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could b. ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may be asserted by persons in possession thereof
3. Easements, liens 'Drencumbrances. or daims thereof. which are not shown by the public records.
4. Discrepancies, confiscts in boundary lines, shortage til area, encroachments, or my other facts which a correct survey would disclose, and which are Dot sho-wn by the public records.
5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exception" in pat.DIs or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water. wbether or not the matte" excepted under (a), (b) or (0)
are shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17.06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this potiey. and the Com~iUlYwill not pay loss o-rdamage, costs, attorneys' fees, or ex:penses that arise by reason of:
1. (a) Any law. ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (inclu~ these relating to building and zoning) restricting regulatiog, probibiting, or relating to
(i) the occupancy U". or ... joyment of the Land; (il) the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement er~ on the Lind; (iii) the subdivision oflaod; or (iv) environmental protection; Or the .ffect of any violation
ofth.se laws, ord;Oance~ or governmental reguleticns.Tbls Exclusion I(.)does not modify Or linut the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5. (b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or
limit the cavera.!!" provided under Covered Risk 6.
2. Rights of eminent domein. This Excluslon does not modifY orlimit the coverage provided onder Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. Defect s, liens, encumbrances, edv erse claims, of other matt"" (.) created. suffered ... sumed, or agreed to by the10sured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company. not recorded in the Public Record •• t Dat. of Policy. but
Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy; (c) r..wting in no loss or damage to the Insured
Claimant; (d) attaching or created oubsequent to Date of Policy (bowev.r. thi. doe. nnt modify or limit the coverage provid.d und.r Covered Risk 9 and 10); or (0) resulting in loss or damage th.t would not have been
sustained ifthelnoured Claimant bad paid vatue for the Title.
4. Any cloim, by reason of tbe operation of federal bankruptcy. rute insolvency. or similar creditors' rights I.wo, th.t the transaction v.sting the Title .. shown in Schedule A, is (a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent
transfer: or (b) • preferential transfer for any reason not stated In Covered Risk 9 of this polioy.
5. Any iiea on the Title for real eotate taxes or .... ssments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between Date o{Policy and the dote of recording Df the deed or other instrument of transfer in tbe Public
Records thaI vest. Title as shown in Schedule A The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. 10 addition to the above Exclusions from Coverage. the Exception, from
Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

. EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy doe. not insure against 10" or damage (and the Company will not pay costs. atremeys' fees or expenses) that arise by r on of:
l. (a) Tax •• or assess ments that are not :<bOWD as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or a ments on real property Or by the Public Records; (b) proceeding, by a public agency that

may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records ofsueh agency Dr by the Public Records.
2. Any facts. rights, interests. or claims that are not shown in the Public Record. but that could be ascertained by an insp.ction of the Land or that may be .... ned by persons in po ssess ion nf'the Land.
3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims th~eof, not shewn by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverso circumstance affecting the Title that would b. disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of tho Land and that are not shown by tho Public

Records.
5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or In Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b),.or

(c) are shewn by the Public Records.
ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (10!13!01)EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage o-ftlUspolicy IUldtbe Company will not pay loss 0-[ damage, costs, attorneys fees or expenses which arise by reason of:
1. (a) Arrt law, o-rdinance or governmental regulation (including b-utnot limited to building and zoning laws, ordinances, or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting or reJating to (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of
the Land; {ii} the character, dimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the Land; (iii) 13: separation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or areas of the Land or any parcel ofwhich the Land is
or was a part; or (iv) environmental protection. Or the effect of any violatien of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent tbat s notice of the enfo-rcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or
encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation offocting the Land has boon recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy. This exclusion doe. not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 12, IJ. 14, end-
16 ofthi. policy. (b) Any governmental police power not exc luded by (a) above. except to the extent that a notice of the exerci .. thereof or a notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation Ot alleged violation
affecting the Land has been recorded in the Public Record, at Date of Policy. Tbia exclusion does not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 12, ]3. ]4. and 16 of this policy.
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exerci se thereof has been recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy
which would be binding on the rights of a purchaser for value without Knowledge.
JDefects, liens .• ecurubrancea, adverse claims or other matte,.;(.) created, suffered, asoumed or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) oat Known to the Company. not recorded in the Public Records at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed i.writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the dote the Insured Claimant becam e an Insured under this policy;(c) r.sulting 10 no loss or
damage to the Insured Claimant;(d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy {this paragraph doe. not limit the coverage provided under Covered R.isks 8. 16, 18. 19.20,21,22.23,24.25 and 26);
or(e)r..wting in 10ss or damage which would oot have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortg.ge.
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4, Unenforceabllity of the lien of the Insured Mortgage becau se ofthe inability or failure oftb. Insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure ofany subsequent owner of the indebtedne ss, to comply with
applicable doing busin ess laws of the state in which the Land is situated.
S. Invalidity or uneefor ... bUity <>fth. lien of the Insured Mortgage, or claim therea( which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury, except as provided in Covered
Risk 27. or any consumer credit protection or truth in lending law.
6. Real property taxes or asses 'moots of any govemmental autbority which became alien On the Land subsequent to Date of Policy. This ex elusion does not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 7, 8{e)
and 26.
7, Ally claim afinvalidity, unenforceabiliry or lack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to advan ce , or modifications made after the Insured has Knowledge that the vestee shewn in Schedule A is no
longer the owner of the estate or interest covered by this policy. This exclusion doe. not limit the cnvernge provided in Covered Risk H,
B.L.ok "fpriority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage .. to each and every advance made after Date of Policy, aad ali interest cherged thereon, over liens, encumbrances and other matters affecting the tide, the
existe nee of which ore Known to the Insured .t:(.) The time ofthe .dvao ce ; ot{b) The time a modific.tion is made to the term' of the Insured Mortgage which changes the rate of interest charged, if the rate oOnte,.,t
is greater .. a result of'the modification th en it would have been before the modification. This exclusion doe. nat limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 8.
9" The failure of the residential structure, or any portion thereoft. have been constructed before, on or aft., Date of Policy in accordance with applicable building codes. This exclusion do•• nat apply to violation. of
building code. lrnotiee of the violation appears in the Public Records at Date of Policy.
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Orange Coast Title Company
PRIVACY POLICY

We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we ma), ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that
you may be concerned about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that
you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information that you provide to us. Therefore, we have adopted this Privacy
Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

Applicability

This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use
information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person or
entity.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of non public personal information that we may collect include:

• Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person,
by telephone or any other means.

Information we receive from providers of services to us, such as appraisers, appraisal management companies, real estate
agents and brokers and insurance agencies (this may include the appraised value, purchase price and other details about
the property that is the subject of your transaction with us).

Information about your transactions with us, our Affiliated Companies, or others; and

Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

•

•
•

Use of Information
We request information from YCI for our own legitimate business p~oses and not for benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore,
we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have
requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any
customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer
analysis.

Former Customers

Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to
nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or
services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards
that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Opting Out
We may also share the information we collect about you within our family of companies (our "Affiliated Companies"). We may also
provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf, or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies
("Service Providers"). However, we will not share this information with our Affiliated Companies or our Service Providers if you
choose to opt out, in writing. To opt out, please use the form entitled "Request Not to Share Nonpublic Personal Information", which
is attached hereto. This form provides instructions on how to request us not to share information with third parties.

Please be aware that Orange Coast Title Company and its Affiliated Companies maintain high standards to safeguard nonpublic,
personal information, and do not rent or sell such information. Please note, however, that unless you opt out in writing, our Affiliated
Companies and Service Providers will have access to the information in our files.

Other Important Information
We reserve the right to modify or supplement this Privacy Policy at any time. If our Privacy Policy changes, we will provide the new
Privacy Policy and the ability to opt out (as required by Jaw) before the new policy becomes effective.
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REQUEST NOT TO SHARE NONPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION

Please read the following information carefully.

Orange Coast Title Company may share nonpubIic, personal information we collect about you within our family of companies (our
"Affiliated Companies"). We may also provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf,
or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies ("Service Providers"). By sharing this information, we can better understand your service
needs. We can then send you notification of new products and services offered by Orange Coast Title Company, its Affiliated
Companies or its Service Providers that you may not otherwise know about.

However, you may prohibit the sharing of non-public personal information within our Affiliated Companies, or with any third parties at
any time. If you would like to limit disclosures of non-public, personal information about you as described herein, please check the
appropriate box or boxes to indicate your privacy choices, and return this form to us at the address below.

Please do not share personal information about me with non-affiliated third parties.

Please do not share personal information about me with any of your Affiliated
Companies except as necessary to effect, administer, process, service or enforce a
transaction requested or authorized by me.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services bye-mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by telephone.

Name Company Name

Address Address

City, State, Zip City, State, Zip

Phone NumberPhone Number

E-mail addressE-mail address

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433
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Order No. 140-1185103-32

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433 .

D --=-_-:--- --::p~RE=LIMIN==AR=Y~RE=P~O=R=T~ __.J[J
City of Los Angeles Housing Dept
1200 W. 7th Street, 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Attention:
Property address:

Jimmy Newsom
851 W 81st St, Los Angeles, CA 90044

Your no.:
Order no.:

TSI00032
140-1185103-32

Dated: July 26, 2010

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, Orange Coast Title Company hereby reports that it is
prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies of title insurance describing the land and the estate or
interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not
shown or referred to as an exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and
Stipulations of said policy forms,

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth in
Exhibit B attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less than that set forth
in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive
remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance
which establish a Deductible Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit B.
Copies ofthe policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit B of this report
carefully. The «xceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters, which are not covered under the
terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.

It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as the condition of title and may not list all
liens, defects. and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance,
a binder or commitment should be requested.

Dated as of July 16; 20 10 at 7 :30 AM

Manny Villalobos, Title Officer
Ph: 909-987-5433
Email: mannyv@octitle.com
Fax: 909-297-2547

The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:

C.L.T.A. Standard Coverage Policy - 1990 (Owners Policy or Joint Protection)
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Order No. 140-1185103-32

SCHEDULE "A"

The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this report is:

A fee.

Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

City of Los Angeles.

The land referred to in this report is situated in the County of Los Angeles, State of Cali fomi a, and is described as follows:

Lot 132 of Sannyside Park Addition, in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California, as per map recorded in
Book 4, Page 198 of Maps, in the office of the County Recorder.

Assessor's Parcel Number(s): 6032-003-018
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Order No. 140-1185103-32

SCHEDULE "B"

At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed exceptions and exclusions contained in said policy form
would be as follows:

I General and Special taxes for the fiscal year 2010-2011, including any assessments collected with taxes. A lien not yet
payable.

First installment due and payable November 1,2010, delinquent if not paid by 12/10/10
Second installment due and payable February 1,2011, delinquent if not paid by 4/1O/11

2 The following taxes have all been paid and are reported for proration purposes only. General and Special taxes for the fiscal
year 2009-2010.
Total amount $923.33
1st installment $491.67
2nd installment $481.66
Code area 00212
Parcel No. 6032-003-018
Exemption $202,350

3 The Lien of supplemental taxes if any, assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 75,et seq of the revenue and taxation
code of the state of Califomia

4 An instrument, upon the terms and conditions contained therein
Entitled: Notice of Building(s), Structure(s), or Premises Placed into the REst Escrow Account

Program (Reap)
Recorded: March 21,2008 as Instrument No. 2008-0494348, Official Records.

5 "NOTE: Please be advised that our search did not disclose any open Deeds of Trust of record. If you should have knowledge
of any outstanding obligation, please contact your title officer immediately for further review".

6 Rights of parties in possession of said land by reason of unrecorded leases, if any. Please forward said leases for our
examination.

End Schedule B
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Order No. 140-1185103-32
"NOTES AND REQUIREMENTS SECTION"

Note No.1

California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 18662, effective January 1, 1994 and by amendment effective January I, 2003,
provides that the buyer in all sales of California Real Estate may be required to withhold 3 and 1/3% of the total sales price as
California State Income Tax, subject to the provisions of the law as therein contained.

NOTE NO.2 PAYOFF INFORMATION:

Note; this company does require current beneficiary demands prior to closing.
If the demand is expired and a correct demand cannot be obtained, our requirements will be as follows:

A. If this company accepts a verbal update on the demand, we may hold an amount equal to one monthly mortgage payment. The
amount of this hold will be over and above the verbal hold the lender may have stipulated.

B. If this company cannot obtain a verbal update on the demand, will either pay off the expired demand or wait for the amended
demand, at the discretion of the escrow.

C. In the event that a payoff is being made to a servicing agent for the beneficiary, this company will require a complete copy of
the servicing agreement prior to close.

Note No. 3

If this company is requested to disburse funds in connection with this transaction, chapter 598, statutes of 1989 mandates hold periods
for checks deposited to escrow or sub-escrow accounts. The mandatory hold is one business day after the day deposited. Other checks
require a hold period from three to seven business days after the day deposited.

Notice Regarding Your Deposit of Funds

California Insurance Code Sections 12413 et. Seq. Regulates the disbursement of escrow and sub-escrow funds by title companies. TIle
law requires that funds be deposited in the title company escrow and sub-escrow accounts and be available for withdrawal prior to
disbursement. Funds deposited with the Company by wire transfer may be disbursed upon receipt. Funds deposited with the Company
via cashier's checks drawn on a California based bank may be disbursed the next business day after the day of deposit. If funds are
deposited with by other methods, recording or disbursement may be delayed. All escrow and sub-escrow funds received by the
Company will be deposited with other funds in one or more non-interest bearing escrow accounts of the Company in a financial
institution selected by the Company. The Company and/or its parent company may receive certain direct or indirect benefits from the
financial institution by reason of the deposit of such funds or the maintenance of such accounts with the financial institution, and the
Company shall have no obligation to account to the depositing party in any manner for the value of, or to pay such party, any benefit
received by the Company and/or its parent Company. Those benefits may include, without limitation, credits allowed by such fmancial
institution on loans to the Company and/or its parent company and earnings on investments made on the proceeds of such loans,
accounting, reporting and other services and products of such financial institution. Such benefits shall be deemed additional
compensation of the Company for its services in connection with the escrow or sub-escrow. If funds are to be deposited with Orange
Coast Title Company by wire transfer, they should be wired to the following bank/account

Wiring Instructions for This Office:
Citizens Business Bank

301 Vanderbilt Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Account No. 245121776
ABA 122234149

Credit to the account of Orange Coast Title Builder Services
Reference Title Order No. 140·1185103-32

and Manny Villalobos, title officer
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Order No. 140-1185103-32

Attention

Please note that this preliminary report now has an extra copy of the legal description on a separate sheet of paper. There are no
markings on the page. The idea is to provide you with a legal description that can be attached to other documents as needed.

Thank you for your support of Orange Coast Title Company. We hope that this makes your job a little easier.
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Exhibit" A"

Lot 132 of Sannyside Park Addition, in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California, as per map recorded in
Book 4, Page 198 of Maps, in the office of the County Recorder.
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Exhibit B (Revised 01-01-08)
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY - 1990 EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are oxpress 1y exeluded from the eov era$. of this policy and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs attorneys' fees or expense, which arise by reason of:
l. (a) Any law, ordinance or ~ovemmontal regulation (mcluding but not linuted to building or zoning laws, ordinances, or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting Dr relating (i) the occupancy, u"", or enjoyment of the
land; (ii) the charatter, d~menSlons or location of any lmprovement now Dr hereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separeticn m -ownership or 8 cha.nge. in the dimensions or area of the land' or any parcel ofwhicn the land is or was ..
part; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of !lIly viclatlon of these laws, ordinances or goverrunemal .egulations. except to the extent tbat a notice of the enforcement thereof or • noti ce of a defect, lie" or
eacambrance resulting from. violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public r•cords at Date ofl'olicy. (b) Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent !hat a
notice of the: exercise thereof or notice of a defect, lien Of encumbrance resulting frfJm a violation or alleged violation affecting the land hiS been recorded in the public records at Date ofPaliC}'.
Z. Rights of ernioent domain unless DOtiC. of the exercise thO(oofha. been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but not excluding from coverage any talcing which bas occurred prior to Dote of Policy which would
be binding on the rights of. purchaser for value without knowledge.
3. Defect., liens, encumbrances, adverse clalms or ether matters: (0) whether or not recorded in the public record •• t Date of Policy, but created, suffered, assu rued or .j;teed to by the insured claimant; (b) not known to the
Camp""),, not re corded in the public r=rd, at Date of Policy, but Known to the insured claimant and not diselcsed in writing to the Comp~ by the insured claimant pnor to the date [he insured claimant became an insured
under this ~olicy; (c) re sulting m no 10" or damage to the insured clainwltJ?) attaching or created aub se quent to Date of Policy; or (e) r.sul~Dg in !oss or darnege whkh would not have been sus tained if the insured claimant
hadj>aid vOlue forth. insured m"rtga~e or forth. estate or interest insured ~1ibis ~o!ioy.
4. Vnenforceability of the lien of the insured mortg.~. becau .. of the in.billty or failure of the insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with the applicable
doing business laM of!he state in which !he land is SItuated.
5. Invalidity or unenforceability o-ftbe lien of the insured mortgegeor claim thereof, 'Whicharises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth in
lending law,
6. Any clalm, which arises out oftbe transaction vesting in the insured the estate of interest insured by this policy or the transaction creating the interest of the insured lender, by reason of the operation offederal bankruptcy;
state insolvency or sbru1ar creditors' rights laws.

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE - SCHEDULE B, PART I
This policy do es not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will act pay costs, attorneys' foes of -"Pen se,) which arise by reason of:
l. Taxes or assess ments which are not shewn as "",sting liens by the record, of my taxing authority that levi .. taxes Or assessments on , .. I property or by the pub~c records. Proceedings by a public egency which may result in
taxes or assessments, or notices of web prcceediegs, whether OJ net shown
by the records of such agency or by the public records.
2. Any facts, rishts~interests, or daims which are not shown by the public records but whicb could be ascertained by an inspection oftbe land or whie:b may he asserted by persons in pas-session thereof.
3. Easements. lie.. or encumbrances, or claims there<>1",which are not shown by the public records.
4. Discrepancies~ conflicts if) boundary lines, shortage In Me8; encroachments} or any other facts which a correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records.
5. (a) Unp~tented mOns clalms; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or m Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; {e) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b) or (c) are shown
by !he public records,

CLTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (01101108)ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, You are not insured against loss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses: resulting from:
l. Governmental poli-ce po-wer, and the existence or violation o-r any Jawor government regulation. This includes ordinances. laws and regulations concerning: e.bullding, h. zoning, c.Land use d. improvements on the
Land, e.Lead division,!. environmental proeecfion.This Bxclusicn does not apply to violations or the enforcement of'these matters if notice of the violation or -enforcement appears. in the Public Records at the P-olicy
0.10. This Exclusion does not limit the coverage d es cribed in Covered Risk 16, 17, 18, 19 or 24.
2. The follure of Your • .;,ting structures, or any port of them, to be coestructed in eccordance wi!h applicable building code s, This Exclusion does not apply to violations of building cod es ifnoti ce of the violation
appears in the Public Records at the Policy Date.
3" The right to take tbe Land by condemning it, unless : a .a notice of exercising the right app.ars in the Public Record. at the Policy Date; or b. the taking happened before the PoticyDate and is binding on You if You
bought the Land without Knowing of the taking.
4. Risks: a. that are creeted, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they .ppear in the Public Records; b.thst ere Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to U" unless they appear in the Public Record. at the
Policy Date; c. !h.t result in no 10.. to You; or d. that first occur after the Policy D.t •• this does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 7, S.d, 22, 23, 24 or 25.
5. Failure to pay value for Your TWe.
6. Lack of a right: a. to any Land outside the orea specifically described and referred to in paregraph 3 of Schedule A; and h. in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch the Land. This Bxckision doe, not limit the
cov erag. descrieed in Covered Risk II or 21.

LIMITATIONS ON COVERED RISKS
Your ~nsurBnce for the folloMng Covered Risks ~sLimitedon the Owner's Coverage Statement as f-ollows:
• For Covered Risk 14, !5, In and IS, Your Deductible Amount and Our Maximum Doll er Limit of Liability shown in Schedule A
The deductible amounts and maximum doll .. limit' shown on Schedule A are •• follows:

Your Deductible Amount OUr Muimum Dollru I_i:l1;j ...:1L:i,ilii.::
__ % ofFolic:y Amount OT S (whithever i~leiS} S
__ % of Po tiC)' Amount or S (whi<hever i, Iee ,) S
__ % of Polity Amoun.t (II" S (whichever i~less) S
__ % of Polity AmouDt or S (whi&btv~r ill less) S _

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATIONRESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87) EXCLUSlO~S
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, ynu are not insured against 10", costs, attorney.' fees, and expenses resulting from:
1 c Governmental'police power, and the existence or violation of any law or government regulation_ This includes building and zoning ordinances and also laws and regulations concerning: '" land use "improvements on the
land ,..land dlvislon a environmentl!;t protection. This exclusion does not apply to violations or the enforcement oftbese matters which appear tn the public records at Policy Date. This- exclusion does not limit the zoning
coverage described in Items 12 and 13 of Covered TWe Risks.
2. The right 10 take the land by condemning it, unless: ·a notice of exercising !he rigbt appears in the public records 'on the Policy Date "the talcing happened prior to the Policy Date and is binding on you if you bougbt the
land williout knovnng of the taJ.:inR
3. Till. Risks: "!hat are created, alIowed

j
or agreed to bYJou "lbat are known to you].but not to U', Onthe Poliey Date - unless they appeared in the public records "!hat result in no loss to you "that first affect your title after

the Policy Date - thi, doe. nat limit the .bor and materi lien coverage in Item 8 of "overed Titl. Risks
4. Failure to poyvolu. for your title.
S. Lack of e right: *to any Landoutside the area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR "in streets, alleys. or waterways that touch your land. This exclusion does not limit the access coverage in ltem

c"".red Risk 16:
C"".red RI'k 13:
C"".r'" RJok 19:
C"" • ...,d Risk ~l:

5 of Covered Title Risks.

ALTA LOAN POLICY (10-17-92) WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT-FORM 1 COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matt ... are expr es sly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the Company wiU not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fee, or '''P''''' which arise by reason of:
l. (.) Any lew, ordinance or governmental regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning law s, ordinances, or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy, U'., Of

enjoyment uf the land; (ri) the character, dimensions or lOcation of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separation in ownership o-ra change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel
ofwbk:h the land is or was a part; or (N) environmental protection. or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except 10 the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof or a
notice of a defect, lien or eneurebraece resulting from. violation or alleged violation affecting the lend has been recorded in the public records at D.te of Policy. (b) Any governmental police pow", not excluded by
(0) above, except to the extent that. notice of the exercise thereof or a notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting thel •• d has been recorded in the public record •• t
Date of Policy.
2. Rights of eminent domain unle ss notice of the exercise thereofbas been recorded in the public records at Date ofPoticy, but not excluding from coverage any taking which bas occurred prior to Date of'Pollcy whiob
would be binding on the rights of. perch .. er for value without knowledge,
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances. adverse claims. or other matters;(a)cre8ted, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the insured claimant; (b)n01 known to the Company, not recorded in the public records at Date nfPolicy,
but known to the insured claimant .and not disclosed jn writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date the iasured claimant became an insured 'Under this policy; (c) resulting in no loss or damage to
the insured claimant; (d) anaching or created subsequent to D.te of Policy (except to the extent that this policy insures the priority of the Iien cf'the insured mortgage over any statutory lien for services, labor or
material or to the extent insurance is afforded herein as to assessments f-orstreer improvements under construction o-rcompleted at Date ofPolicy);or(e) resulting in loss or demege which would not have been sustained
if the insured claimant bad paid value for the insured mortgage.
4. Vnenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failure ofthe insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure ohny subsequent owner of tho lndebtedn ess, to comply with .pplicable doing
business Iews of'the state in which the iand is situated.
5. Invalidity or unenforceability o.fthe lien of the insured mortgage. or clrJm thereof, which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or
truth in lending law.
6. Any statutory lien for services, labor Of mate-rials (Of the claim of priority of Bny statutory lien for services, labor or materials over the lien of the insured mortgage) arising from an improvement or work related to
the land which is contracted for and commenced subsequent to Date of Policy and is not financed ln whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which at Date ofPoli-cy the
insured has advanced or i, obligated to advance.
7. An.y chum,. which arises out of the transection creating the interest of the mortgagee insured by this policy, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency. or similar creditors' rights laws, that is.
based on: (i) the transaction creating tbe interest of the insured mortgag •• being deemed. fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; or(i;) the subordinanon of the interest of the insured mortgagee IlS a result of the
application of the doctrine or equitable subordination; or(iii) the transaction creating tho interest offhe insured mortgagee being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the
failure:(a)to- timely record the instrument uf transfet, or(b) of such rec-ordation to impart notice to a purchaser for value or a judgement or lien creditor. The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard
Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the ab-ove Exclusions fr-omCoverage, the Ex.ceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will abo include the follo'Wing Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This- policy does not !DSUre against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees Of expenses) which arise by reason of:
LFaxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records. of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a pubUc agency which may result in taxes or essessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.
2,Any facts, rights, int., •• ts or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land Or which may be asserted by person. in poasess ion thereof.
3.Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the public records.
4Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines• shortage in area, encroeehments, or any other facts which 8 correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records
5.(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations o-rexceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a). (h) or (c) are
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Order No. 140-1185103-32
shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06.17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay 10.' or damage, coots, attorneys fees, or expens es that arise by reason of:
I. (a) Any law. ordinan ce , permit, or governmental regulation (including tho se relating to building and zo ning) restricting, regulating, prohibiting, or relating to: (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land; (ti)
the character, dlmensloas, or location of any improvement erected on the-Land; (iii) the subdivision of'Iand; or (IV) environmental protection;or the effect of any violation of these laws. ordinances, or governmental
,egul.tiono. This Exclusion J(.) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5. (b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under
Covered Risk 6.
2. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion doe. not moduy or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 Of e.
3 Defects. liens, eneumbran ces, adverse claims, or other matters: (a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company. not recorded in the Public Record. at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimant and nat disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this p05cy;(c) resulting in no 10" or
damage to tho Insured Claimant; (d) attaching or created sub sequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk II, 13, or 14); or (e) resulting in 10as or
damage that would nat have been sustained ifthe Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
4" Unenfor cea bility of the lien of the Insured Mortgage beceu se of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable doing-busin ess law. of the state where the Land i•• ituated.
5 Invajidity or uneofnrceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is based upon usul')' or any consumer credit protection or
truth-in-lending low.
6. Any claim, by reason of the operation offederal bankruptcy, state insolvency. or similar creditors' right. laws, that the transaction creating the lien of the Insured Mortg.ge. is: (0) a fraudulent canveyance or
fraudulent transfer, or (h) a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 13(b) of this poliCy.
7. Any lien on the Tide for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and crested or attaching between Date ofPnlicy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records.
This Exclusion doe, not modifY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11(b). The above policy form may be issued to offord either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions
from Coverage. the Ex ceptions from Coverage in a Stond erd Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against 10ss or damage (and the Company will not pay coste attorney,' fees or expenses) that arise by r... on nf:
1. (a) Taxes nr assess ments that are not shawn as .xisting liens by the record. ofany taxing authority that levies taxes or assess ments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceeding, hy a public agoncy
that may result in taxes or assessments. or notices nf such proceedings, whether or not shown by the reco-rds of such agency or by the Public Records.
2. Any facts, rights, Interests or claim. that are nat shown by the Public Records but thar could h. ascertained by an inspection of the Land or that may be ... erted by person. in po ...... ion of the Land.
3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse cireumsteeee affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate and completeland survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.
S. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (h) reservation> or exceptions in patents Or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof (0) water rights, cloims or title to water. whether or not the matters exce pted under ta). (b). or (c) are shown
by the Public Records,

ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (10-17-92) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay Io-ssor damage, costs, attorneys' fees: or expenses which arise by reason of:
1_(a) Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (including but not limited t-obuilding and zoning laws, ordinances, or reguh.tions) restricting, regulating, prohibiting Of relating to (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of
the land; {i} the character, dimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected. on the land; (iii) 8 separation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any percel ofwhich the land is or
was a part; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of arry violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulatiuas, except to the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect. Hen or
encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation aff""ring the land has been recorded in tho PUb~Crecords at Date of Policy. (b) Any governmental poli ce power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a
notice of the exercise thereof or a notiee of. defeet, lien or encumbrance re sulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land h.. been recorded in the publlc records at Date of Policy.
2. Right, of.minent domain unle .. notice of the exercise thereof'h as been recorded in tho public records at Date of Policy. but not exclcding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would b. binding on the rights of a purchaser for value without kaowledge.
3. Defects, liens, enoumbranees, adverse claims or other matters: (0) created, suffered, .. sumed or agreed to by the insured claiment;(b) not known to the Company, not recorded in tbe public record. at Date of Policy,
but known to the imured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prio-r to the date the insured claimant became an insured under tru5 policy;{c)resulting in no 10sI5;or damage to the
Iasored claimant; (d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy; or(e) resulting in los> or damage which would not have been sustained if the insured claimant had paid value for the •• tate or interest insured by
this policy.
4. Any claim. which arises out of the transaction vesting in the insured the eetete or interest insured by this policy. by rCB8{)n of the operation of federal bankruptcy. state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws. that
is based on- {i) the transaction creating the estate or interest insured by this policy being deemed a fraudu~ent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or (ii) the transaction creating the estate or interest insured by this policy
being deemed a preferential transf er exce pt where the preferential transfer re sults from the failure: (0) 10 timely record the inotrument of transfer; or (b) of such recordation to import notice to. purchaser
for value Of ajudgement or Liencreditor, The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In additio-n to the above Exclusions from Coverage, the Exceptions from

Coverage in a Standard Coverage Policy will also include the folio-wing Exceptions fro-m Co-verage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) wb.ich arise by reason of:
1_Taxes or sssessments which are not shown as niBti.ng liens by the records- ofany taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records. Proceedings by a p-ublic agency which
may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.
2. Any facts, rights, interests- or clairas which are not shown by the public; recorda but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may be asserted by persons in possessloa thereof.
3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof; which are no-t shewn by the public records.
4. Discrepancies. conflicts in boundary line s, shortage iu area, encroachments, or any ctner facts which. correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records.
5. (aj Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authoming the lssuan ee thereaf; tc) water rights, claims or tide to water. whether or not the matters excepted under (a). (b) or (c)
are shown by the pub-lie records.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matte" are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy. and the Company will not pay 10ss or damage. cam. attorney,' fees, or expenses that ari se by reason of:
L (a) Any law. ordinan ce, permit, Or governmental regulation (includin~ those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating, prohibiting, or relating to
(j) the ocwpancy, use, or enjoymen1 of the Land·

j
(iiY the character, dimensions, or foeatien or my improvement erected on the Land; (ill) the subdivision Dr land; or {iv! environmental protection; Dr the effect of 1m}' violation

orth ese laws, ordinances, or governmental regu adons.This Exclusion I(a)does not moduy or lirrut the coverage provided under Covered Ri.k 5. (b) Any govemmenta police power. This Exclusion I(b) does not moduy or
limit lb. coveraje provided under Covered Risk 6.
2. Rights ofenunent domain. Tbls Exclusion does not modify or Jimit the cove~ provided under Covered Risk 7 or S.
3. Defects, liens, encumbnnces, adverse claims, or other matters {a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company" not r-ecorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but
Known to the Insured Claimanl and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant rriar to die date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under thi. policy; (c) resulting in nO 10ss or damage to the Insured
Claimant; (d) attacl\ing or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however. tfu, does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 9 and 10); or (e) resulting in 10.. or damage that would not have bee.
sustain eo ifth. Insured Claimant had paid value for the Title,
4. Any claim, by t... on of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency. or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction vesting the Title as shown in Schedule A, is (a) a fraudulent conyeyance or fraudulent
transfer; or tb). preferential transfer for any r... on not stated in Covered Riok 9 ofthi. policy.
5. Any lien on the Title for real estate tax es or assessmems imposed by governmenW authority and created or atteching between Date of Policy and the date of recording ofth. deed or other instrument of transfer in the Public
Record. that vests Title as .mown in Sohedule A The above poliO)' form may be issued to afford ehher Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusion, from Coverage. the Ex.eption. from
Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the fo11o_g Ex ceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against 10" or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expen ses) thet arise by reason of:
L (a) Taxes or assess m•• ts that are not shown .. existing liens by the record, of any taxing authority that levi .. taxes or .. se ssments on real property or hy the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public ageccy that

may result in taxes or assessments, or noti-ces-of such proceedings. whether Dr not shown by the records af eueb agency or by the Public Records-.
2 Any facts, rights; interests, or claims thl!.tare not shown in the Public Records but tbat could be ascertained by an inspection of the Land or that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.
3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof: not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encrcachmeat, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance: affecting the. Title that would be disclosed by an accurate end complete land survey of the Land and that are not showe by tbe Public;

Records
5, (a) Unpatented milling claims; (b) rese rvatio ns or exceptions in patents or i. Acts a.thorizina the lssusnce thereof; (c) woter rights. claim. or title to water. whether or not the motte" excepted under (a), (b), or

(c) are shown by tho Public Records.
ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (lO/13/01)EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The followiog matte" ore expressly excluded from tho coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay 10", or damage, casts, attorneys f••• or expenses which arise by reason of:
1. (a) Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (including but Dot limited to building and zoning laws, ordinances, or regulations) restricting. regulating, prohibiting or relating to (t) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment (If
the Land, {ii} the character, dimensions or location of any improvement now or her-eafter erected en the Land; (iii) a seperaucn in ownership or a change in the dimensions or areas of the Land or any parcel ofwh.ic:h the Land is
or was a part;. or (iv) environmental protection. or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that s notice of the enforcement thereof or a no-ti-ceof a defect, lien Dr
encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the Land has been recorded in the PubUe Records at Date ofPolicyc This exclusion does not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 12, 13, 14. and
16 of this policy.(b) Artj governmental police pDwer not excluded by (a) above, excepr to the extent that a notice of the exercl .. thereof or a notice of a defect, lion Or encumbrance resulting from. violation or alleged violation
affecting the Land has been recorded in the Public Recorda at Date of Policy. This exclusion does not limit tho coverage provided under Covered Risks 12, 13. 14, and 16 of this policy.
2. Right< of eminent domain unJess notice of the exercise thereofh .. been recorded in the Public Records at Date of Pol icy, but not exeluding from <overage any taking which has occurred prior to Date ofJ'oJicy
which wOllld be binding on the rights of a purchaser for value without Knowledg e,
3D.fects. liens, enccmbra ...... dverse claims or ather matters:(a) created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under thi, policyt(c) resulting In no lOBSor
damage to tho Insured Claimant;(d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (thi. paragraph doe, not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 8, 16, 18, 19,20.21,22,23.24.25 and 26);
or(e)resulting in 10", or damage which would not hove been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
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Order No. 140-1185103·32
4. Unenlorceability of the lion of the Insured Mortgage becau •• of the inability Or failure of the Insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with
appUeable doing buslne sa laws of the stat. in which the Land is situated.
5. Invalidity Or unenforceability ortb. nen of tbe Iasured Mortgage, Or claim thereof, which arie .. out ofth. transaction evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is b esed upon u'"'Y, except as provided in Covered
Risk 27, or any consumer credit pro-tection or troth in lending law>
6. Real property tax •• or .... ,sments ofany governmental authority which become a lion on the Land subsequent to Date of Policy. This exclusion does not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risko 7, 8(e)
and 26.
7. Any claim of invalidity, unenfurceability or lack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to advance. or modification' made after the Insured h .. Knowledge that the vestee shown in Schedule A is no
longer the owner of the estate or interest covered by this policy. This exclusion does not Itrrtltthe coverage provided in Covered Risk 8.
SLack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to each and every advance made after Date of Policy, and all Interest charged thereon, over lien', encumbrances aod other matters affecting the title, the
existence of which are Known to the Insured at(a) The time of the advance; or(b) The time a modification Is made to the terms of the Insured Mortgage which chaeges the rate of interest charged, if the rate of Interest
is gr ea ter as a result c fthe modifieetion than it would have been before the modification. This exc lesion doe. not limit the ="'"80 provided in Covered Risk S.
9. The failure of the residential structure, or any portion Ih er eof'to have been constructed before, on or after Date of Policy in accordance with applicable building codes. This exclusion doe, no! apply to violations of
building cod .. ifnolice of the violation appOOI3 in the Public Records et Date of Policy.
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Order No. 140-1185103-32

Orange Coast Title Company
PRIVACY POLICY

We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information

In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that
you may be concerned about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or fmancial information. We agree that
you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information that you provide to us. Therefore, we have adopted this Privacy
Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

Applicability

This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use
information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person or
entity.

Types of Information

Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we may collect include:

• Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person,
by telephone or any other means.

Information we receive from providers of services to us, such as appraisers, appraisal management companies, real estate
agents and brokers and insurance agencies (this may include the appraised value, purchase price and other details about
the property that is the subject of your transaction WIth us).

Information about your transactions with us, our Affiliated Companies, or others; and

Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

•

•
•

Use of Information

We request information from you for our own legitimate business P?!poses and not for benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore,
we will .io: release your information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have
requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any
customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer
analysis.

Former Customers

Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security

We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to
nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or
services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards
that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Opting Out

We may also share the information we collect about you within our family of companies (our "Affiliated Companies"). We may also
provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf, or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies
("Service Providers"). However, we will not share this information with our Affiliated Companies or our Service Providers If you
choose to opt out, in writing. To opt out, please use the form entitled "Request Not to Share Nonpublic Personal Information", which
is attached hereto. This form provides instructions on how to request us not to share information with third parties.

Please be aware that Orange Coast Title Company and its Affiliated Companies maintain high standards to safeguard nonpublic,
personal information, and do not rent or sell such information. Please note, however, that unless you opt out in writing, our Affiliated
Companies and Service Providers will have access to the information in our files.

Other Important Information

We reserve the right to modify or supplement this Privacy Policy at any time. If our Privacy Policy changes, we will provide the new
Privacy Policy and the ability to opt out (as required by law) before the new policy becomes effective.
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Order No. 140-1185103-32

REQUEST NOT TO SHARE NONPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION

Please read the following information carefully.

Orange Coast Title Company may share nonpublic, personal information we collect about you within our family of companies (our
"Affiliated Companies"). We may also provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf,
or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies ("Service Providers"). By sharing this information, we can better understand your service
needs. We can then send you notification of new products and services offered by Orange Coast Title Company, its Affiliated
Companies or its Service Providers that you may not otherwise know about.

Please do not share personal information about me with non-affiliated third parties.

However, you may prohibit the sharing of non-public personal information within our Affiliated Companies, or with any third parties at
any time. If you would like to limit disclosures of non-public, personal information about you as described herein, please check the
appropriate box or boxes to indicate your privacy choices, and return this form to us at the address below.

Please do not share personal information about me with any of your Affiliated
Companies except as necessary to effect, administer, process, service or enforce a
transaction requested or authorized by me.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services bye-mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by telephone.

Name Company Name

Address Address

City, State, Zip City, State, Zip

Phone Number Phone Number

E-mail address E-mail address

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433
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Order No. 140-1185102-32

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433

[]~ ~P~RE~L~mnN~~AR==Y~RE~PO=R=T~ ~[]
City of Los Angeles Housing Dept
1200 W. 7th Street, 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Attention:
Property address:

Jimmy Newsom
2516 N Eastlake Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90031

Your no.:
Order no.:

TS100031
140-1185102-32

Dated: July 23,2010

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, Orange Coast Title Company hereby reports that it is
prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies oftitle insurance describing the land and the estate or
interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not
shown or referred to as an exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and
Stipulations of said policy forms,

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered rusks of said policy or policies are set forth in
Exhibit B attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less than that set forth
in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive
remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered rusks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance
which establish a Deductible Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit B.
Copies of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit B of this report
carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters, which are not covered under the
terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.

It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as the condition of title and may not list all
liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance ofa policy of title insurance,
a binder or commitment should be requested.

Dated as of July 19,2010 at 7:30 AM

Manny Villalobos, Title Officer
Ph: 909~987-5433
Email: mannyv@octitle.com
Fax: 909-297-2547

The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:

A.L.T.A Homeowner's Policy (1/01/08) A.L.TA Loan Policy (06-17-06) with A.L.TA Endorsement - Form 1 Coverage
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Order No. 140-1185102-32

SCHEDULE "A"

The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this report is:

A Fee.

Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

City of Los Angeles

The land referred to in this report is situated in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, and is described as follows:

Lot 2 of Altura View Tract as per Map recorded in Book 12 Page 88 of Maps in the Office of the County Recorder of said County
("Property").

Assessor's Parcel Number(s): 5208-008-901
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Order No. 140-1185102-32

SCHEDULE "B"

At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed exceptions and exclusions contained in said policy form
would be as follows:

General and Special taxes for the fiscal year 2010-2011, including any assessments collected with taxes. A lien not yet
payable.

First installment due and payable November 1, 2010, delinquent if not paid by 12/10110
Second installment due and payable February 1, 2011, delinquent if not paid by 4/10/11

2 General and special city and/or county taxes, bonds or assessments which may become due on said land, if and when title to
said land is no longer vested in a governmental or quasi-governmental agency

3 The Lien of supplemental taxes if any, assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 75,et seq of the revenue and taxation
code of the state of California

4 "NOTE: Please be advised that our search did not disclose any open Deeds of Trust of record. Jfyou should have knowledge
of any outstanding obligation, please contact your title officer immediately for further review".

5 Rights of parties in possession of said land by reason of unrecorded leases, if any. Please forward said leases for our
examination.

6 Several liens and or judgments have been identified against parties with similar names which may affect this transaction. In
order to provide a completed title report, we must receive a completed statement of information from all parties involved in
this transaction.

End Schedule B
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Order No. 140-1185102-32

"NOTES AND REQUIREMENTS SECTION"

Note No. 1

California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 18662, effective January 1, 1994 and by amendment effective January 1, 2003,
provides that the buyer in all sales of California Real Estate may be required to withhold 3 and 1/3% of the total sales price as
California State Income Tax, subject to the provisions of the law as therein contained.

NOTE NO. 2 PAYOFF INFORMATION:

Note: this company does require current beneficiary demands prior to closing.
If the demand is expired and a correct demand cannot be obtained, our requirements will be as follows:

A. If this company accepts a verbal update on the demand, we may hold an amount equal to one monthly mortgage payment. The
amount of this hold will be over and above the verbal hold the lender may have stipulated.

B. If this company cannot obtain a verbal update on the demand, will either pay off the expired demand or wait for the amended
demand, at the discretion of the escrow.

C. In the event that a payoff is being made to a servicing agent for the beneficiary, this company will require a complete copy of
the servicing agreement prior to close.

Note No. 3

If this company is requested to disburse funds in connection with this transaction, chapter 598, statutes of 1989 mandates hold periods
for checks deposited to escrow or sub-escrow accounts. The mandatory hold is one business day after the day deposited. Other checks
require a hold period from three to seven business days after the day deposited.

Notice Regarding Your Deposit of Funds

California Insurance Code Sections 12413 et. Seq. Regulates the disbursement of escrow and sub-escrow funds by title companies. The
law requires that funds be deposited in the title company escrow and sub-escrow accounts and be available for withdrawal prior to
disbursement. Funds deposited with the Company by wire transfer may be disbursed upon receipt. Funds deposited with the Company
via cashier's checks drawn on a California based bank: may be disbursed the next business day after the day of deposit. If funds are
deposited with by other methods, recording or disbursement may be delayed. All escrow and sub-escrow funds received by the
Company will be deposited with other funds in one or more non-interest bearing escrow accounts of the Company in a fmancial
institution selected by the Company. The Company and/or its parent company may receive certain direct or indirect benefits from the
financial institution by reason of the deposit of such funds or the maintenance of such accounts with the financial institution, and the
Company shall have no obligation to account to the depositing party in any manner for the value of; or to pay such party, any benefit
received by the Company and/or its parent Company. Those benefits may include, without limitation, credits allowed by such financial
institution on loans to the Company and/or its parent company and earnings on investments made on the proceeds of such loans,
accounting, reporting and other services and products of such financial institution. Such benefits shall be deemed additional
compensation of the Company for its services in connection with the escrow or sub-escrow. If funds are to be deposited with Orange
Coast Title Company by wire transfer, they should be wired to the following bank/account:

Wiring Instructions for This Office:
Citizens Business Bank

301 Vanderbilt Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Account No. 245121776
ABA 122234149

Credit to the account of Orange Coast Title Builder Services
Reference Title Order No. 140-1185102-32

and Manny Villalobos, title officer
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Order No. 140-1185102-32

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433

Attention:
Borrower:

Lenders supplemental report

The above numbered report (including any supplements or amendments thereto) is hereby modified and/or supplemented in order to
reflect the following additional items relating to the issuance of an American Land Title Association loan policy form as follows:

A. This report is preparatory to this issuance of an American Land Title Association loan policy of title insurance. This
report discloses nothing, which would prelude the issuance of said American land title association loan policy of title
insurance with endorsement no. 100 attached thereto.

B. The improvements on said land are designated as:

A multiple family residence

2516 N Eastlake Ave, in the City of Los Ange les, County of Los Angeles, State of California.

c. Our search of the public records revealed conveyancers) affecting said land recorded within 24 months of the date of
this report are as follows:

None.
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Attention

Please note that this preliminary report now has an extra copy of the legal description on a separate sheet of paper. There are no
markings on the page. The idea is to provide you with a legal description that can be attached to other documents as needed.

Thank you for your support of Orange Coast Title Company. We hope that this makes your job a little easier.
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Exhibit "A"

Lot 2 of Altura View Tract as per Map recorded in Book 12 Page 88 of Maps in the Office of the County Recorder of said County
("Property").
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Order No, 140-1185102-32

Exhibit B (Revised 01~Ol-08)
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY -1990 EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the covem~e of this policr and tbe Comp""Y will not pay 10•• or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expenses which arise by reason of:
1. (a) Any law, ordinance or aovemmenW regulation (including but not Ilnutod to buildiDg or zoning law" ordinan ces, or regulations) restricting, reRUlating, prohibiting or relating (i) the occcpency, use or enjoymont of the
land; (ij) ~e chsracter, dimensions ~r location of any improve~ent ~ow or hereafter erec1e:don the laii-d; (iii) a separation in,ownership or a change in tEi.edimens5~ns or area of the land' or any parcel OfWpicb the land is o~ was a
part; Of «(V) enw-onmental protection, or the effect of any Vloiabon of these laws. ordinances or governmental regulauo-ns ex,.;ept to the extent that a ncuce of the enforcement thereof Of a notice of a defect, lien, or
en cumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public record. at Date o[Policy. (b) Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a
notice of the exerci se thereof or notice of. defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in lhe public record •• t Oat. of Policy.
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise therecfh as b .. n recorded in the public records at Ollie of Policy, but not ""cluding from coverage ""Y taking whieb b.. occurred prior to Oat. of Policy which would
be binding on the rights of a purchaser for value without knowledge.
3, Vetects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters: (a) whether or not recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but created, suffered, assumed or .,greed to by the insured claimant; (b) not known to the
Company, not recorded in the public record. at Date of Policy, but known to the insured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant pnor to the date the insured claimant became an insured
under this policy; (0) resulting m no los. or damage to the insured claimant; (d) a1t&c!>ing.or created subsequeet to Date ofPo1icy; or (e) resulting in loss or damage wbieb would not have been sustained if the insured claimant
had paid value- for the. insured mortgaae or fOT the estate or interest insured by this policy
4, Unentbrceebility of the lien of the insured mortg.~c beceu se of the inability or failure of the insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with the applicable
doing business laws of the state in which the lend is situated.
5. inValidity or unenfurceability of the lien ef the insured mortgage, or claim thereof ""ich ari ses out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any Consumer credit protection or truth in

~en.t:': 11':,;" which arises out of the transaction vesting in the insured the estate of interest insured by tbis policy or the transaction creating the interest of the insured lender, by reason of the operation cf'federal bankruptcy,
state insolvency or similar creditors' rights laws.

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE - SCHEDULE B, PART I
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) which arise by reason of:
1. Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxmg authority that levies taxes or assessments on rw prop-erty or by the public records. Proceedings by a: public agency which may result in
taxes or assessments, or notices of such pT'Oceedings, whether Or not shown
by the records of such agency or by the public records,
2. Any facts, ri,e:hts, interests, or claims which are not .shown by the public records but which could be ascertained by an inspection ofthe land or which may be asserted by p-ersons in possession thereof
3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, which are no-t shown by the public records,
4c Discrepancies, contlicts in boundary Jines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any other facts which a correct survey-would disclose. and which are not shown by the: public records,
5. (.) V"Patent.d mining claims; (b) reservatlons or exception. in p.tents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (0) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (h) or (c) are shown
by the publie records. .

CLTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (01101/08) ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B. You are not insured against loss, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:
1c Governmental police power. and the: existence or violation of any law or government regulation. This includes ordinances, laws and regulations concerning: a_building, b. zoning, c.Land use d. improvements on the
Land, e.Land d~vi.siQn,f.environmental protection.This Exclusion does. not apply to violations or the enforcement of these matters if notice of the violation or enforcement appears in the Public Recorda at the Policy
Date. This Exclusion doe. not Iimit the coverage described in Covered Risk 16, 17, 18, 19 or 24.
2. The failure of Your existing stroctures, or any part of them, to be- constructed in eccordanee with applicable building codes. This Exclusi-on does not apply 10 violations efbuilding codes if'notice of the violation
appears in thePublie Record, at the Policy Date.
3. The right to take the Land by condemning it, unless: a. a notice of exercising the right appears in the Public Record, at the Policy Date, or b. the taking bappeaed before the Policy Date and is binding on You ifYou
bought the Land without Knowing of the taking.
4. ru,ks: &. tbat are created, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they appear in the Public Records; b.that are Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to Vs, unless they appear in the Public Records at the
Policy Date; c, that result in no loss to You; or d. that fust occur after the Policy Date" this does not limit the coverage described in Covered rusk 7, S.d, 22, 23, 24 or 25
S. Failure to pay value for Your Title.
6. Lack ofa right: a, to .ny Land outside the area specifically described and referred to in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and b. in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch the Land. This Exclusion does not Umitthe
coverage described in Covered Risk I I or 21 c

1~~__~~~~~~~~~--.~--.~ __~L~~~IT~A~TI~O~N~S_O~N~C~O~VE~R=E~D~Rffi~KS __
Your insursnee for the following Covered Risks is limited on tho Owner'. Coverage Statement .. follows:
• For Covered Risk 14, 15, 16 and l8, Your Deductible Amount and Our Moximum Doll.,. Limit nf'Liability shown in Schedule A.
The deductible amounts and maximum dollar limits shown on Schedule A are as follows·

Your Deductible Amount Our Maximum DnUar Limit ofLiabilitv
__ % o(PoUoy Am ou~t or S <wbi<hever ;"1 ... ) S
__ % ofPoUey A",ount or 5 <wbiebever ;"1.. s) S
__ Y. oCponey A",.unt or S (wbi<hcver ;"1 ) S
__ Y. ofPoli<y A .... ant or S (whiebever ;"1 ) S

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIA TIONRESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87) EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, you are no-t insured against 10SII, costs, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:
1, Governmental police power, and the existence or vlcletlon or any law or government regulation. This includes buildmg and zoning ordinances and also laws and regulations concerning: .. land use • improvements on the
land • land division ~ environmental protection. This exclusion does not a.pplyto violations or the enforcement of these. matters which appear m the public. records at Policy Date. This exclusion does not limit the zoning
coverage described in Item. 12 and J3 of Covered Title Risks.
2. The right to take the land by condemning it, unless: "a notice of exercisieg the right appears in the public record. ·on the Policy Date "the taking happened prior to the Policy Date and is binding on you if you bought the
land without !<nowing ofthe tiling
3. Title Risb: 'that are created, aUowed, or agreed to b~Jou "that are known to you, but not to us, on the Policy Date - unless they appeared in the public records "that result in no los. to you 'that first affect your title after
the Policy Date - this does not limit the labor and msten lien coverage in Item 8 of Covered Title Risks
4. FaLLureto pay value for your title
s. Lack of a right: *to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR -tin streets, alleys, or waterways that to-uch your land. This exclusice does Dot limit the access coverage in Item

Covered Risk 16:
Covered Ri.k 18:
Covered Risk 19:
Covered Risk 21:

5 of Covered TitieRisk s,

ALTA LOAN POLICY (10-17-92) WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT-FORM 1 COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expense. which arise by r... on of:
1. (a) Any law, ordinance or governmenW regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning laws, ordinance" or regelations) restricting, regulating. prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy, use, or
enjoyment of the land; (il) the character, dimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected 'Onthe land; (iii) a separation in ownership or .a Change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel
ofwbich the land is or was a part; or (iy) environmental protection, or the effect of any vioiation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a no-lice of the enforcement thereofor a
notice of. defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation Dr alleged violation affecting thel sn d has been recorded in tbe public records at Date of Policy (h) Any governmental police power not excluded by
(a) above. except to the extent that a notice of the exercise thereof or a notice of a defect. lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the Jand hIS been recorded in the public records at
Date of Policy,
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice oftbe ""orci .. thereof bas bee. recorded in the publk record. at Date ofPoUcy, but not excluding from coverage any taking wbieb has occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would be binding on the rights of. purchaser for value without knowledge.
3. Defects, liens, encumbrance.s, adverse claims or other matters:(a}=ted, suffered, .. sumed or agreed to by the insured clalmant, (b)oot known 10 the Company, not recorded in the public record. at Date of Policy,
but known to the insured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claiJrumt prior to the dote the insured claimant bee ame an insured under this policy; (c) resulting in no loss or damage to
the insured claimant; (d) attaching or cr .. ted subsequent to Date of Policy (except to the extent that this policy insures the priority ofthe lien of the insured mortgage Over any statutory lien for servi ces, labor or
material.or to the extent insurance is afforded herein as to asScs!:mentli fo-rstreet improvements under construction or completed at Date ofPolicy);or(e) resulting in loss or damage which would not heve been sustained
if the insured claimant had paid value for the insured mortgage
4. Vnenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failu," of the insured at Oat. of Policy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with applicable doing
business laws -of the state in which the land is situated.
S. Invalidity or unenforceabiljty of the lien ofthe insured mortgage. or claim thereof; which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection OJ

truth in lending law.
6. Any statutory lien for services.Jaber or materiels {or the claim ofpriority of any statutory-lien for services, labor or materials over the lien of the insured mortgage) arising from an improvement or work related to-
the land which is contracted for and commenced subsequent to Date of Policy and is nat financed in whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which et Date of Policy the
insured has advanced or is obligated (0 advance.
7. Any claim, which arises out of the transaction creating the interest of the mortgagee insured by this policy, by reason of the operation offederaI bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that is
based on: (i) the transaction creating the interest of the insured mo-rtgagee being deemed a fraudulent conveyance Or fraudulent transfer; or(ii) the subordination of the interest of the insured mortgagee as a resuLt of the
application of the doctrine or equitable subordination; or(iij} the transaction creating the interest oftbe insured mortgagee being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the
faiJure:{a)to tirncly record the instrument of transfer; or(b) cf such recordation to impart notice to a purchaser for value or a judgement or lien creditor. The above policy form. may be iss-ued to afford either Standard
Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from Coverage, the Exception, from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy win .1'0 include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
T.his policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs. attorneys' fees or expenses) which arise by reason .of:
l.Texes or assessments which are not sbown as exlst;ng liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or assessments On real property Or by the public records,
Proceedinss by a public agency which may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.
2.Any facts, rights, interest. or claims which are not shown by the public record. but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may b..... rted by peraons in pc ... ssion thereof.
3Basementa, lions or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shewn by tbe public record s,
4Discrepancies, cooflicts in boundary Jines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any oth er facts which. correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records,
Sc(a)Unpatented mining claims; (h) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Act. authorizing the issuance thereof, (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the motto" excepted under (a), (b) or (c) are
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Order No. 140-1185102-32
shown by the pub~c record s,

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expr •• s1y excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay 10", or damage, costs, attorney.' fees or e.pe nses that arise by reason of:
1. (a) Any law, ordinance. permit, or governmental regulation (including those [elating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating, prohibiting. or relating to: (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of tho Land; (ii)
the character, dimension s, or location of any improvement erected on the Land; (iii) the subdivision of land; or (IV) environmental protection;or the effect of any violation of the se laws, ordinances, or governmental
regulations. This Exclusion I(a) do•• not modiIY or limit the coverage provided under-Covered Risk 5. (b) Any govemmentlll police power. This Exclusion 1(b) does not modilY or limit the coverage provided under
Covered Risk 6.
2. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion doe, not modily or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. Defects. liens, encumbrances. adverse claims, or other matters: (a) er .. ted, suffered, ... umed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company. not recorded in the Public Record, at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimant and not d,,,,los.d in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;(c) resulting in DOloss or
damage to the Insured Claimant; (d) attaching or cr.. ted subsequent to Date of Policy (how .. er, this does not modiIY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk II. 13, or 14); or (0) resulting in loss or
damage that would not hove been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.
4. Unenfbrceabillty of the lien oftbe Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable doing-business law. of the 'tate where tbe Land is situated.
5. Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in p-art oftbe lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by the Insured Mor1gage and is- based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or
truth-in-lending law.
6. Any claim, by reason of the operation offederel benkruptcy, state insolvency. or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction creating the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is: (0) a fraudulent conveyance or
fraudulent trBDSfer,or (b) a preferential transfer for any reason DOtstated in Covered Risk l3(b) of this policy.
7. Any lien on the Title for real estste tax •• or asses smeats imposed by gcvemmental authority and created or attaching between Date of Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Reoord e.
This Exclusion does not modilY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 1I(b). The above policy form may be issued to afford either Staodord Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions
from Coverage, the Exception. from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include tho following Exceptio ns from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy doe. not insure ageinst lo•• or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorney" fee. or expenses) that arise by reason of:
1. (a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown •• existing Iiens by the record. uf'any taxing authority that levies taxes or ...... ments on real property or by the Public Records, (b) proceedings by a public agency
that may result in taxes or assessments, or noticc:s;of such prDceedings~whether or not shown by the records cf sucb agency or by the Public Records.
z. Any facts, rights, interests, or claims thaI are not shown by tbe Public Records but th.t could be ascertained by SO inspection of the Land or that may be eeserred by person, in po ssess ion ofthe Land.
3. Easements ..liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment, encumbrance. violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey oftbe Land and not shown by the Public Rec-ords.
5. (a) Unpatented mUring claims; (b) re servations or exceptions in patent> or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights. claims or title to water. whether 0' not the matters excepted under tal, (b). or (e) are shown
by the Public Record s,

ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (10.17~92) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this p-olicyand the Comp-any will not pay loss or damage. costs, attorneys' fees or expenses: which arise by reason o[
I. (B) Any law, crdlnance or govemmental regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning law s, ordinances. or regulations] restricting, regulating, prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of
the land; (il) the character, dimenssons or locatio-n of any imp-rovement now or hereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separation in ownership Or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel of which the land is or
was a p.art; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of8.D)' violation of these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice ofa defect, lien or
encumbrance resulting from. violation or alleged violation offecting the land has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy. (b) Any governm en 1101police pow er not excluded by {a} above. except to the ""'ent that.
notice o-fthe exercise thereof or I!t notice ofa defect, lien or encumbrance te:ru~tin8 from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public records: at Date of Policy,
2. Rights ofemieent domain unle .. notice of the exercise therecf h.. been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy. but not excluding from cov.rage any taking whicb h.. occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would be binding on tho rights of. purchase, fo, value without knowledge.
3. Defect s, 6ens, eneumbrane .. , adverse claims or other matte", (a) created. suffered. assumed or agreed to by tbe insured claimant;(b) not known to the Company, not recorded in the public records at Date of Policy,
but known to the inrrured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date the insured claimant became an insured under this policy;(c}resultiog in no lOIS or dama.ge to the
insured claimant; (d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy; or(e) resulting in Jess or damage which would not have been sustained if the insured claimant had prod value for the estate or interest insured by
this policy.
4, Any claim, which arises out of the transaction vesting in the insured (he estate or interest insured by this policy, by reason of the operation offederel bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rigbu laws, that
is based on: (0 the transaction creating the estate or interest insured by this policy being deemed a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; or (ii) the transaction creating tee [:~:t""~:!-or interest insured by this pclicy
being deemed a preferential transfer except where. the preferential transfer results from the failure: (a) to timely rec-ord the instrument {Iftransfer; or (b) of such recordation to impart notice to a purchaser
for value or ejudgement or lien creditor. The above policy form may be issued to afford ekher Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions frl..!nCoverage, the Exceptions from

Coverage in a Standard Coverage Policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy do es not insure against loss or damage (and the Company wiU not pay costs. attorney.' fee' or expenses) which arise by reason of:
1. Taxes or assessments which are Rot shown 850 existing liens by the records ofany taxing authority that levies taxes Dr assessments on real property or by the public records. Proceedings by a public agency which
may result ln taxes or assessments, or notices 'Of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of'such agency or by the public records.
2. Any facts. tights, interest. or claim. which are not shown by tho public records but which CO\Jldbe ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may be ass erred by persons in possession thereof.
3. Ea.sements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, which are not shown by the public records.
4. Discrepancies, conflicts ln boundary lineB, shortage in area, encroachments. or any other fa-ctswhich a correct survey would msdo.se, and which are not shown by the public records.
5. (e) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exception. in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (0) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b) or (c)
are shown by the p-ublicrecords.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matte" are ex pressiy excluded from the coverage ofthi. policy. and the Comp""Y will not poy loss or damage, costs •• ttorneys' fees, or expensea that arise by reason of:
I. (a) Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (ineludina those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regul.ting,lroh,biting• or releting to
0) tlie octupanC:Ytuse, or enjoyment of the Landi· (ii) the chancier, dlDlenmOns.,nr location of.B.n:yimprovement erected on [be Lan ~(ill) the subdivisio-n ofland; or (:ivl environmental protection: or the effect of any violation
otth.s. laws, ordinance •• or governmental regu ations.Thls Exclusion I{a)does not modify or lirrnt the coveuge provided under Covered Risk 5. (b) Any governmental police power. This Bxclusicn I (b) do •• not modify or
limit the coverajl:e provided under Covered Ris.k 6.
~. Rights of emment domain. Tbls Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. Defects, liens. encumbranc es, adverse claim s, or other matters (a) crested, suffered, ... eumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company, oot recorded in the Public Records at Oato of Policy but
Known to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Cloimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became on Insured under fhls policy; (0) resulting in no loss or damage to theln.ured
Claimant; (d) attaching or created subsequent to- Date of Policy (however, t6i~does not modH'y or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 9 :and lO); or (e) resulting in: 103.5or damage that would not have been
sustained nthe Insured Claimant had paid value for the Title.
4. Any claim. by reason of the operadon of federal bll:nkrupto/~ state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction vesting the Tille 88 shown in Schedule ~ is (a) a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent
transfer: or (b) a preferentiel transfer for .ny reason not stated In Covered Risk 9 of this policy.
5. Any (i.n on the Title for real estate tax .. or .. ,e.sm.nt, imposed by governmental aUthority and created or attaching between Oate of Policy and the date ofrecording of the deed or other instrument of transfer in the Public
Record, that vest, Title as shown in Schedule A. The above policy form may b. issued to .ffu,d either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to tho above Bxclaeions from Coverage, the Exceptions from
Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will else include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against loss o-rdamage (and the Company will net pay costs, attomt:yt' fees or expenses) that arise by reason of:
1. (a) Texes or esse .. meats that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies 1axes or assess men ts on reel property or by the Public Records; (b) proceeding' by. public agency that

may result in taxes Dr assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency Of by the Public Records.
~. Any facts, tights, interest s, or claims that are not shown in the Public Record. but that could be ascertained by an lnspection of the Land or that may b... serted by persons in possession of the Land.
3. Easements. llens or encumbrances. or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment •• neurobrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be diselcsed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and that are not shown by the Public

Records.
5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions In patents or $nActs authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under {a}, (b), or

(c) are shown by the Public Record s.
ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (10/13/01)EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The followieg matters are expressly excluded from the. coverage of this poliey and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attomeya fees or expenses which arise by reason of:
1. (.) Any law, ordinan ce or governmental regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning laws. ordinances, or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy. use, or enjoyment of
the Lend; [ii} the character, dimensions or Iceetion of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the Land; (jij) a separation in ownership or a change in the dtmeru:Eons or areas oftbe Land or any parcel of which the Land is
or was a part; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation orthese laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that s nonce ef'the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or
eneumbran ce resulting frum a violation or alleged violation affecting tho Land has been recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy. This exclusion doe. not limit the coverage provided under Covered Rjsko 12. 13, 14. and
16 -of this policy<{b) Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a notice of the exercise thereof or 1\ notice- ofa defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation
affecting the Land has been recorded in the Public Recorda at Date of Policy. This exclusion doe, not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risko 12. 13. 14. and 16 of this policy.
2. Rights of eminent domllin LIDlessnotice of the exercise thereofh .. been recorded in the Public Record. at Date of'Policy, but not excluding from coverage any taking whioh has occurred prior to Dat ofJ'olicy
which would be binding on the rights ofa purchaser for value without Knowledge.
3.Defects11iens,. encumbrances, adverse claims or other metters'(e) created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of
Policy. but KnOM>to the Insured Claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;(c) resulting In no 10"' or
damage to the Insured C!aimant;(d) attaching or cr .. ted subsequent 10 Date of Policy (this paragraph does not limit the coverage provided under Covered Rillko 8. 16, 18. 19,20,21,22.2>.24,25 and 26);
or(e)r .. ulting in 10ss or damage which would not have bee. sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid vefue for the Insured Mortgage
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Order No. 140~1185102-32
4. Unenfbrceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of the Insured a\ Date of Policy. or the inability Dr failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedn ess , to comply with
applicable doing business Laws of the state in which the Land is sitaated,
S. Invalidity Dr unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage, or claim thereof which arises out ef the transaction evidenced by the Insu red Mortgage and ls based upon usury, except a. provided in Covered
Risk 211 or any consumer credit protection or truth in lending Jaw.
6. Real property taxes Dr essessmeses of any governmental authority which become .Ue. on the Land subsequent to Date of Policy. This exclusion doe. not limit the CDVerag. provided under Covered Risks 7, B(e)
and 26.
7. I\Ef chum of invalidity, unenforceabibty Dr lack ofpriortty of the lien of the Insured Mortgage a. to advance, or modification, made after the Insured has Knowledge that the vest ee shown in Schedule A i. no
longer tbe owner oftbe estate or interest covered by this policy. This exclusion doe, not limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk B.
BLack ofprioriry ofthe lien of the Insured Mortgage as to •• cb and every advance made after Date o[Policy. and all interest cbarged thereon, over li• ns, encumbrances aod other matters affecting the title. the
existence of which are Known to the Insured at:(a) The time of the advance; or(b) The rime a modification is made to the terms of the Insured Mortgage which changes the raw of interest charged, if the rate of'Interest
is greater as a result of the modification thao it would have been before the modification. This exclusion doe. not limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 8.
9. The failure ofthe residential structure, or any portion thereof to have bee. constructed before, on or after Date ofPollcy in accordance with applicable building code s, This exclusion doe. not apply to violations of
building codes ifnorice of the violation appears in the Public Record, at Date of Policy.
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Orange Coast Title Company
PRIVACY POLICY

We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information

In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that
you may be concerned about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that
you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information that you provide to us. Therefore, we have adopted this Privacy
Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

Applicability

This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use
information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person or
entity.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that we may collect include:

..
Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person,
by telephone or any other means.

Information we receive from providers of services to us, such as appraisers, appraisal management companies, real estate
agents and brokers and insurance agencies (this may include the appraised value, purchase price and other details about
the property that is the subject of your transaction WIth us).

Information about your transactions with us, our Affiliated Companies, or others; and

Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency .

..

..

..
Use of Information

We request information from you for our own legitimate business p~oses and not for benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore,
we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have
requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any
customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer
analysis.

Former Customers

Even llYOU are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security

We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to
nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or
services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards
that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Opting Out
We may also share the information we collect about you within our family of companies (our "Affiliated Companies"). We may also
provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf, or on behalf of our Affiliated Coml?anies
("Service Providers"). However, we will not share this information with our Affiliated Companies or our Service Providers if you
choose to opt out, in writing. To opt out, please use the form entitled "Request Not to Share Nonpublic Personal Information", which
is attached hereto. This form provides instructions on how to request us not to share information with third parties.

Please be aware that Orange Coast Title Company and its Affiliated Companies maintain high standards to safeguard nonpublic,
personal information, and do not rent or sell such information. Please note, however, that unless you opt out in writing, our Affiliated
Companies and Service Providers will have access to the information in our files.

Other Important Information

We reserve the right to modify or supplement this Privacy Policy at any time. If our Privacy Policy changes, we will provide the new
Privacy Policy and the ability to opt out (as required by law) before the new policy becomes effective.
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REQUEST NOT TO SHARE NONPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION

Please read the following information carefully.

Orange Coast Title Company may share nonpublic, personal information we collect about you within our family of companies (our
"Affiliated Companies"). We may also provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf,
or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies ("Service Providers"). By sharing this information, we can better understand your service
needs. We can then send you notification of new products and services offered by Orange Coast Title Company, its Affiliated
Companies or its Service Providers that you may not otherwise know about.

However, you may prohibit the sharing of non-public personal information within our Affiliated Companies, or with any third parties at
any time. If you would like to limit disclosures of non-public, personal information about you as described herein, please check the
appropriate box or boxes to indicate your privacy choices, and return this form to us at the address below.

Please do not share personal information about me with non-affiliated third parties.

Please do not share personal information about me with any of your Affiliated
Companies except as necessary to effect, administer, process, service or enforce a
transaction requested or authorized by me.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services bye-mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by telephone.

Nave Company Name

Address Address

City, State, ZipCity, State, Zip

Phone Number Phone Number

E-mail address E-mail address

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433
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Order No. 140-1185102-32

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433

[]~ ~P=RE=L=moN===AR==Y~RE==P~O=R=T ~[]
City of Los Angeles Housing Dept
1200 W. 7th Street, 9th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Attention:
Property address:

Jimmy Newsom
2516 N Eastlake Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90031

Your no.:
Order no.:

TSI00031
140-1185102-32

Dated: July 23,2010

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, Orange Coast Title Company hereby reports th~t it is
prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies of title insurance describing the land and the estate or
interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not
shown or referred to as an exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and
Stipulations of said policy forms.

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or policies are set forth in
Exhibit B attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount ofInsurance is less than that set forth
in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive
remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of Title Insurance
which establish a Deductible Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit B.
Copies of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit B of this report
carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters, which are not covered under the
terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.

It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as the condition of title and may not list all
liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.

This report (and, any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance,
a binder or commitment should be requested.

Dated as ofJuly19, 2010 at 7:30 AM

Manny Villalobos, Title Officer
Ph: 909~987~5433
Email: mannyv@octitle.com
Fax: 909-297~2547

The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:

A.L.T.A Homeowner's Policy (l/0l/08) ALTA Loan Policy (06-17-06) with ALTA Endorsement g Form 1 Coverage
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SCHEDULE '~A"

The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this report is:

A Fee.

Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

City of Los Angeles

The land referred to in this report is situated in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, and is described as follows:

Lot 2 of Altura View Tract as per Map recorded in Book 12 Page 88 of Maps in the Office of the County Recorder of said County
("Property") .

Assessor's Parcel Numberts): 5208-008-901
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SCHEDULE "B"

At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed exceptions and exclusions contained in said policy form
would be as follows:

General and Special taxes for the fiscal year 2010-2011, .including any assessments collected with taxes. A lien not yet
payable.

First installment due and payable November 1,2010, delinquent if not paid by 12/10/10
Second installment due and payable February 1,2011, delinquent if not paid by 4/10/11

2 General and special city and/or county taxes, bonds or assessments which may become due on said land, if and when title to
said land is no longer vested in a governmental or quasi-governmental agency

3 The Lien of supplemental taxes if any, assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 75,et seq of the revenue and taxation
code ofthe state of Califomi a

4 "NOTE: Please be advised that our search did not disclose any open Deeds of Trust of record. If you should have knowledge
of any outstanding obligation, please contact your title officer immediately for further review".

5 Rights of parties in possession of said land by reason of unrecorded leases, if any. Please forward said leases for our
examination.

6 Several liens and or judgments have been identified against parties with similar names which may affect this transaction. In
order to provide a completed title report, we must receive a completed statement of information from all parties involved in
this transaction.

End Schedule B
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"NOTES AND REQUIREMENTS SECTION"

Note No. 1

California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 18662, effective January 1, 1994 and by amendment effective January 1, 2003,
provides that the buyer in all sales of California Real Estate may be required to withhold 3 and 113% of the total sales price as
California State Income Tax, subject to the provisions of the law as therein contained.

NOTE NO.2 PAYOFF INFORMATION:

A. If this company accepts a verbal update on the demand, we may hold an amount equal to one monthly mortgage payment. The
amount of this hold will be over and above the verbal hold the lender may have stipulated.

Note: this company does require current beneficiary demands prior to closing.
If the demand is expired and a correct demand cannot be obtained, our requirements will be as follows:

B. If this company cannot obtain a verbal update on the demand, will either pay off the expired demand or wait for the amended
demand, at the discretion of the escrow.

C. In the event that a payoff is being made to a servicing agent for the beneficiary, this company will require a complete copy of
the servicing agreement prior to close.

Note No. 3

If this company is requested to disburse funds in connection with this transaction, chapter 598, statutes of 1989 mandates hold periods
for checks deposited to escrow or sub-escrow accounts. The mandatory hold is one business day after the day deposited. Other checks
require a hold period from three to seven business days after the day deposited.

Notice Regarding Your Deposit of Funds

California Insurance Code Sections 12413 et. Seq. Regulates the disbursement of escrow and sub-escrow funds by title companies. The
law requires that funds be deposited in the title company escrow and sub-escrow accounts and oe available for wthdrawal prior to
disbursement. Funds deposited with the Company by wire transfer may be disbursed upon receipt. Funds deposited with the Company
via cashier's checks drawn on a California based bank may be disbursed the next business day after the day of deposit. If funds are
deposited with by other methods, recording or disbursement may be delayed. All escrow and sub-escrow funds received by the
Company will be deposited with other funds in one or more non-interest bearing escrow accounts of the Company in a financial
institution selected by the Company. The Company and/or its parent company may receive certain direct or indirect benefits from the
financial institution by reason of the deposit of such funds or the maintenance of such accounts with the financial institution, and the
Company shall have no obligation to account to the depositing party in any manner for the value of, or to pay such party, any benefit
received by the Company and/or its parent Company. Those benefits may include, without limitation, credits allowed by such financial
institution on loans to the Company and/or its parent company and earnings on investments made on the proceeds of such loans,
accounting, reporting and other' services and products of such financial institution. Such benefits shall be deemed additional
compensation of the Company for its services in connection with the escrow or sub-escrow. If funds are to be deposited with Orange
Coast Title Company by wire transfer, they should be wired to the following bank/account:

Wiring Instructions for This Office:
Citizens Business Bank

301 Vanderbilt Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Account No. 245121776
ABA 122234149

Credit to the account of Orange Coast Title Builder Services
Reference Title Order No. 140~1185102-32

and Manny Villalobos, title officer
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Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433

Lenders supplemental report

Attention:
Borrower:

The above numbered report (including any supplements or amendments thereto) is hereby modified and/or supplemented in order to
reflect the following additional items relating to the issuance of an American Land Title Association loan policy form as follows:

A. This report is preparatory to this issuance of an American Land Title Association loan policy of title insurance. This
report discloses nothing, which would prelude the issuance of said American land title association loan policy of title
insurance with endorsement no. 100 attached thereto.

B. The improvements on said land are designated as:

A multiple family residence

2516 N Eastlake Ave, in the City of Los Angeles, Coi.nty of Las Angeles, State of California.

C. Our search of the public records revealed conveyance(s) affecting said land recorded within 24 months of the date of
this report are as follows:

None.
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Attention

Please note that this preliminary report now has an extra copy of the legal description on a separate sheet of paper. There are no
markings on the page. The idea is to provide you with a legal description that can be attached to other documents as needed.

Thank you for your support of Orange Coast Title Company. We hope that this makes your job a little easier.
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Exhibit" A"

Lot 2 of Altura View Tract as per Map recorded in Book 12 Page 88 of Maps in the Office of the County Recorder of said County
("Property") .
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Exhibit B (Revised 01-01-08)
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY -1990 EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matt.", are .><pressly excluded fron> the cover'!!!e of!his p<>licyand the Comp""}' will not Plll' loss or damag e, com. attorneys' foes Or expees es which arise by reason of:
I (a) Any law, ordinance or govornrn.ntaJ regulation (iocluding but not limited to buildiog or zoning Iaws, ordio ...... , or regulations) restricting, r."wating, p'robibitinJI of ,el.ling (i) the o""PaIlCY, ""', or enjoymeut of the
land; (ii) the character. dimenSions or Icesrion of'3ny improvement now o-rhereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separation in ownership Of .a change in die dimen.siom; or area of the land or MY p:ucel ofwhictJ the land is or was a
part; 01 (tv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances. or govemrnental regulatio-ns, except to the extent that a notice of the -MroItemmt thereof or a nDtice {)f a dQf"eet,lien, 01
encumbr""oo ""ulling from a violation or alleged violation ulfecIing the land has been records at o.te. of Policy, (b) Any governmental p<>lioepower not excluded by (a) above. except to the extent that a
notice of the exercise thereof or notice ofa deJect, lien 01 encumbrance resulting from a violltion.affe.c:ting the land has been recorded in the PUb~f; reeerds at Date of Policy.
2. Rigbts of emioeot domaio unless notice ofthe exercise thereof has b.. n recorded in the public Date of Policy, but not excluding from coverage""}' taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which would
be bindiog on the rights of. POfcl\wor for val ue without kno-.iedge.
;, Defects, liens. encumbrances, adverse claims or other matt.",: (al witmer or Dot recorded io the public records at Date. of Policy, bot crea ted, suffered, assumed 0' agreed to by the insured claimo.ot; (b) not known to the
Company. 001 recorded In the public recorda at Date of Policy, but knowo to the insured claimant and not disclosed in wriling to the Company by the insured c1aimo.otpnor to the date the insured claimant became an insured
unde,tIlls policy; (.) resulting In 00 loss or damage 10 tho insured claimant;. (d) attochiog or created subsequear to Date of Policy; or (e) resulting in 10" 0' damage which would not have been sustained if the insured claimanl
had paid witu. for the insured lllDrtgage or for the estate or interest insured !>l' ihis policy.
4. Unenfuroeability of the lien of the esured ""'rtg"ll" because of the inability or failure oftb. insured at Date of Policy. or the ioability or failure oflOlY subsequent owner of the indebtedn ess, to coll1!'ly with the applicable
doiog business laws of the state in which thelend is simeed.
:5. Invalidity.or utu:mforeeability of the Lienof the insured mortgage, or claim thereof which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage. and.is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth in

~en,::: J~ which arises -out ofilie transaction vesting in the jnsured the estate oiinfertlSl insured by thispo-Hcy or the transaction creating the interest of the insured lender, by reason of the operation offederal bankruptcy,
state insolvency or similar creditors' rights h:ws.

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE - SCHEDULE B, PART I
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Comp""}' will oot pay com, attorneys' fe es o , exponse.) which arise by reason of.
I. Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records ofany taxing authority that levies taxes 0;- assessments OR real property or by the public records Proceedings by a publi-c agency \\/hich may result in
taxes or as.se.ssments, Or notices of .such proceedings, w.h-etberor not shown
by the records of such agency or by the public recor cs.
2, Any facts, rights, interest'. or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which "'lIl' be asserted by persons in po ss essioa thereof
3. Besemeets, hens or encumbrances, or claims thereo~ 'lNhieh are not sbowe by the publtc records.
4. Discrepancies, cenfflcts in boundary lioes, shortage In area, encroachments, or any .thor facts which a correct SU1V"y would discl.'e, and which are.not shown by the public records.
:5c (:a) Unpatented miniog claims; (b) reservations o-f exceptions in patents or mAtts autho-rizing the issuance thereof; (.e) water rights, claims. or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under {a)~ (b) or (c) are shown
by the public records.

CLTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (01101108) ALTA HOMEOWNER'S POLICY OF TlTLE INSURANCE EXCLUSIONS
In addition to the Exceptions in Schedole B, You ate not insured against Ioss, cost>, attorneys' fees, and expense' resulling 1T0m:
1. Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of any law or government regulation. This includes ordinances, laws and regulations concerning: a. buildlng. b. zoning, c.Land use d. improvements on the
Land. e.Lsnd .::fMsjo-n.f.environmental protection.This Bxolusion does not apply 1-0viotetiens or the enforcement of these JTQIIt'OlJ1; ifnotice of the violation or enforcement appears in the Public Records at the Policy
D.",. This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described inCovorod Risk 16, 17. 18, 19 or 24.
2. The failor e e fYoor .J<isling structures, or""}' put of them, to be constructed in aeceedecee with applicable buildiog rod es This Exclusion does not apply to violations ofbuildiog codes ifnotlce of the violation
appears in the Public Records at the Policy Date.
3, The right to take the Land byco"dormiog i~ unless: a .• notice of exercising the righ'appo;m; in the Public Records at the Policy Date; 0' be the taking happened before the Policy Date and is bindiog on You ifYou
bought the Land without Knowing of the taking.
4, Risks: a, that are cr•• ted, ellowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they app"'" in the Public Records; b.that are Known to You et the Policy Date, but not to Us. unl ess they eppear in the Public Records at the
Pclicy Date;e, that result in no loss to You, or d that lim 0= after the Policy Date -this do es not limit the coverage described io Covered Risk 7, 8.d, 22. 23. 24 or 25
5_ Failure to pay velue for Your Title
6. Lack of a right: a. to any Land outside the area specifically described and referred to in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and b. in streets. alloys. or waterways that touch the Land This Exclusion does not limit the
coverage described in Covered Risk 11 o-r 21.

LIMIT ATlONS ON COVERED RISKS
Your insurance for the following Covered Risks is limited on the Owner's Covorage Statement as follows:
• For Covered Risk 14, 15, 16 and 18, Your Deductible Amount ... d Our Mzxinnim Dollar Limit of Liability ,hOM! in Schedule A
The deductible amounts and maximum dollar limits shewn on Schedule A ate ... folio wa :

Yo", Deductible Amount Our Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability
__ ". .fPotiey ~Wlt or S (.. hi<hov", ill 1=) S
__ '" ofPon.y ~uDl orS (whlthev.rill!=) S
__ ". of PoU.,. Amouut or S (whlthever is 1eH) S
__ ,....f Po~<y ~WlI or $ (whlthover illle .. ) $ _

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATIONRESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-1-87) EXCLUSIONS
In eddsion to the Exceptions in Schedule B, y-ou are not insured against Joss, com, attorneys' fees, and expenses resulting from:

lancr!j:rn~li~~~ru:t!t~=:~o~o~~~~;:o~r~~~=~ati:::~he~~:~~~fth~::~:~cl;~~~inU:~e~~~e:~e::i~'f: D~~~~:~~~e:::~el~~~in~e
coverage described io It om> 12 and 13 of Covered Tid. Risks.
2. The right to take the land by condemning it. unless, 'a notice of exercising the right app ears in the public records 'on the Policy D ate "the takiog happened prior to the Policy Date and is biodiog on you if you bought the
land witli.ut knowing of the takinaBo
~.T~i,~if.'t:~J:~~~~'limit 'd:'fi.t,~~":ft!t:.uli~ ;"~orO::-:'~ol':m~~~~!;:~N.rtl'!'Rlilithe Policy Oat. - unless they eppeared in the pcblic reccrds 'that result io no loss to you "that first affect your title after

4. Failure to pay value for your title.
5. Lack cf e right: *tQ any land outside the area specifieaUy described and referred to m Item 3 of Sehedule A OR "in streets, alleys, Drwaterways that touch your land This exclusion does net limit the eccess coverage in Item

Ceve red Ri.k 16:
Coveml Ri.k 18:
Coveml Risk 19:
Coveml Ri,k 11:

S of Covered Title Risks,

ALTA LOAN POLICY (10-17-92) WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT-FORM 1 COVERAGE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The fuHolVing matters ere expressly excluded :fromthe coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expenses which arise by reason of:
L (a) Any law, ordinance or-governmental regulation (includiog but not limiled '0 buildiog and zoning laws. ordiaances, or regulatl.ns) restricting, regulating, prohibitiog or relatiog 10 (i) the uceupancy, we, or
Imj-oymMt of the land;. (D) the character, dirneDsions or location -of any impro-wment now or hereafter erected on the lend; (ill) a separation in ownership or $ chango in the dimensio-ns or area oftbe land QI My parcel
of which the land is or was: a part; Dr (iv} environmental prosection, or the effect of any viclation of these laws, ordinances or governmernal regulations. except to the extent that it nott(:.e;:of the eeforeemeer thereof or a
notice of. defect, lien or encllll1brance resulling from a violauon or alleged violation affecting the land has be." recorded in the public records at Date of Policy. (b) Any governmental police power not excluded by
(a) above, except to the extent that a notice -of the exercise thereof or a notice cf e deiect.fien or encwnbrance resulting from a violation or aUeged violation a:ffi:cting the land has been recorded in the public records at
D ... of Policy.
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the pub-lie records at Date ofPolic:y, but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Dere of Policy which
would be binding on the rigbts of a purchaser fur value without L::o.o-.iedge
J. Defects, liens. encumbrances. advers e c laims 0' other mett.rs:(a)creatod, suff.red ...... med or agreed to by the insured claimant; (b)not known to the Compsny, not recorded in the public records at Oat. of Policy,
but kn• .....,10 the insured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the dale the insured cleiment became an insured under this policy; M ,..ulling in no loss 0' dornagc to

the insured. daimant; (d) attaching cr created subse-quent to Date of'Policy (except to the extent Wilt this policy-insures the priority of the lien oftbe :insut~d mortgage over any statutory lien for services, labor Dr
material o-r to the I;JCte;nt insurancl.'!is afforded herein as to assessments for street Lmprovements under construction or completed at Date ofPoliC)')~or(e) resulting in loss or damage which would not have been sustained
if'the insured cloimant had paid value for the insured mortgage.
4. Unenf.r.eability of the lien of the insured mortgage because cf the inability 0' failure of the insured at Date ef'Pehcy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to COIl1!'Iy with app~cable doing
business Iews of the state in which the land is situated,
S. Invalidity or unenfo.rctabiUty of'rhe Ilen of the insured mortgage, or claim.thereof which. arises out of the transact jon evidenced by the Insured mortgage and is based upon usury- or imy consumer credit protection or
truth in Jandiog law.
6. Any statutory- lien for services, labor or materials (or the claim of priority of any statutory Lienfor services, labor or materials over the lien of the insured mortgage) arising from an improvement Drwork related to

the land whicb is contracted {or and commenced subsequent to Date of Policy and is not financed in whole or n. pan by pro-ceeds of the indebtedness secured by tbe insured mortgage which at Date ofPo)icy the
insured has advanced Or is obligated to advanre
7. Any claim, which arises out of the transaction erearing the interest of the mortgagee insured by this policy, by reason ofthe operation of federal ban!L:ruptey,state insolvencyor similar creditors' rights Jaws, that is
based on: (i) the ttensection creating the interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; ot(n) the subordination of the interest of the insured mortgagee as a. result of the
application of the doctrine or equitable subordinanon; or(iii) the transaction creating the interest of the insure-d mortgagee being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the
failure:(a)to timely record the instrument of trensfer; or(b) of such recordation to impart renee to a purchaser f-orvalue OT e judgement or lien creditor. The above policy farm m.ay be issued to afford either Standard
Coverage Or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage pnficy will also include the foUowing Ex-ceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against 10" or damage (and the Comp""}' will not PlIl' costs, attorneys' fe es or expenses) which arise by reason of:
1.Taxes o-f assessments "Which are not shown as existing liens by the records of ~ laxing .a.uchority that levies taxes or assessments on teal property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency wruc.h may result in taxes Dr assessments, Drnotices of such proceedings, whether or Dot shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.
2.Any facts, rights, interests or claims which are not shown by the p.blic records but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land or which may he asse rted by perso ns io possession thereof
3.Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof not shown by the public records.
a.Discrepancies, eonB.icts in boundary lin-es, shortage m erea, encroachments, or any other facts which a correct survey wceld disclose, .and which are not shown by the public records.
5.(.3;)Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations 01 exceptions in patents Drin Acts autho-rmng tbtl- issuan-ce thereof. (c) water rights, claims or title to "Water.whether or not the matters excepted under (a}, (b) or (0) are
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shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA LOAN POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
"Ihe following matters are e>:pres:sly excluded from the coverage of this: pclicy, &I1dthe Company \Vill not pay loss Dr damage. ccsts, attorneys' fees, or expenses thm arise by reason of:
l. (a) Any law, ordin.., ce, permit, or governmental regulation (including those r.loting I<> building..,d ""ning) restricting, regulaticg, prohibiting, Dr reloting to: (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment .ftheLend; (ii)
the character, dimensions, or location of ruty improVl!lroe.nterected on the Land; (ill) the subdivision onand; or (IV) environmemal pr()t~i-l)n;()r the effi.;(:1:of arty vinletien of'these ISM, ordinances, or governmental
regulations. This Exclusion 1(0) does not modifYor limit the coverage provided onder Covered ltisk S. (b) Any governmental police power. This Exclusion lIb) does not -diJY or limit the coverage provided under
Covered Risk G,
2. Rights of emeent domaia This Exclusion do•• not modify Dr limil tho coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. D.r.ca, liens, .ncomb ran ces, adverse claims, or other reatters: (a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Ccrrpeny, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Claimant and not diselcsed in writing to the C<Jlll'any by the Insured Claimant prior to the dale the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;(e) resulting in no loss or
damage to the Inrured Claimant; (d) attaching Dr created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this dn •• not trII.>difY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk I). 13, Dr ]4); or (e) resulting in loss Dr
damage that would not have been sustained lf the Inrured Claimant lad poid value fur the Insured Mortgag e.
4. Unonfu~oability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure ofan Insured to comply with applicabl. dniag-busioess laws of the state where the Lend is .ituated.
S.lnvalidity or unenforceability in whole Dr in port oftholi en of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transection evidenced by the Inrured Mortgage and is based upon uswy Dr my consumer credit protection or
trutb-in-l."ding law.
6. Any claim, by reason of the operation offedersl bankruptcy. stale insolvency. or similar eredhoes' rights laws; that the transaction creating the lien of the Insured Mortgag e, is: (a) a fraudulent conveyance or
fraudul""t transfer. Dr (b) a preferential transfer fur any reason not stated in Covered Rlsk 13(b) of this pofiey.
7. Any lien on the Title for real estate 1axes 0' assess ments impo.ed by gcvemmentel authority and created or attaching between Date of Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in tho Public Records.
This E~cI""ion does not modify Dr limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk II (b). The above polioy furm lDllYbe issued to aifurd either Standard Coverage or E><t•• ded Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions
from Coverage, the Ex<q>nons from Covmge in • Standard Coverage policy will also include the foUowing Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy do.. not insnre egeinst loss or damog. (and the C<Jrrq>anywillnot pay costs, attorneys' foes Dr exponaes) that arise by reason of
I. (a) Taxes Dr assessments that are not shown es .xisting fens by the records of any laxing amhorhy thet ievies taxes or assess mene on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency
that may result in taxes o-rassessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether Dr nat shewn by the records of such agency OJ by the Public Records.
2. Any filets, rights, interest" or claim:<that are not shewn by the Public Records but that could be escerteined by 8Jl inspection of the Lend or that may be esse rted by perscas in possession of the Land.
3. Basements, lie:nsor eaewnbrances, or claims thereof not shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse eif.l;:UtnSt~e: affecting the Title that would be .di.sdosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and not sbown by the Public Records.
5. (a) Unpatented :mining claims; (b) reservations Of exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (-(:)weter rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b). or (c) are shown
by the Public Records.

ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (lO-17-92) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The funOMng matters are eXpressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, .atfOtn~ fees or expenses whi-charise by reason of.
I. (a) Any law. ordinance Dr governmental regulation (including but not limited to building 8JldwDing laws; ordinances. or regulotions) restricting, r.guleting, prohibiting or relating to (i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of
me land; (ii) the character, ~nsi.ofUi or location ofany improvement DOWor hereafter erected on the Jand; (ill) a separation in .oW1J:e:tship or a change:in the dimensions or area o-fthe land Dr any parcel of which the land is or
\'WS:II. part; or (w) environmental protection. orthe effect ofan:y ~olation efthese laws, erdeences or gevemmerrtal regulations, except to the extent that a nonce oftbe enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lienor
encombrance res ulting from. violation or alleged violation affecting tbeland has been recorded in the public records at Date OfI'D~CY.(b) Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, '~«P1tD the extem that a
notice cfthe exercise thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from B violation or alleged v:io~ationaffecting the land has beea recorded in the public records .at Date .ofPolic:y.
2. Rights of eminent domain unl ess notice of the exercise ther ee fhas boon recorded in t~. public records at Date of Policy, bu1not excluding from coverage enyteking whichhos occurred prior to Date of Policy which
would be binding on the rights of a purchaser fur value without knowledg e.
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claim.<or other matters: (a) created, suffered, assumed Dr agreed to by the Insured claimanl;(b) not known 10 the Company, not recorded in the public records at Oat. ofPoliey.
but known 10 the insured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date tho insured claimant became 8Jl insured under this policy;(e)r •• ulting in no I"", or damage to the
insured claimant; (d) a~aching or created subsequent 10Date ofPoliq; or(e) resulting in loss or damage which would not beve been sustained nthe insured elaimant had paid value fur the estate or interest insured by
this policy<
4. Any claim, 'Whicharises out of the transaction vesting in the insured the estate or interest insured by this policy, by reaso-nof the operation of :federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rjghts laws, that
is based on: (1) the transaction creating the estate or interest insured. by this polley being deemed a fraudule.nt conveyance or fraudulent transfer;.[I[ {ii}1be transaction creating the estate or i,ntl;.f~<:1 i~l~;lIedby this policy
being deemed a preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the &ilur-c: (8) to timely record the instrument oftrwufer; or (b) crsueh reeordetion to impart notice to a j-crcheser
for value or ajudgereent or lien creditor. The above policy furmrnay be issued to afi'o-rdeither Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition 10 the ebove Exclusions from Coverage, tb.' Exceptions from

Coverage in a Standard Covetage Policy will also includ. the following Exceptions fr01!lCoverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy do .. not insure against loss or domage (and the Company will DDtpay costs. attorneys' fe .. or exp enses ) ... hieb arise by rease n of:
I.Taxes Dr assess meats which are not shown as existing liens by the records of anytrtxing .uthority that levies tax es Dr assessment. on real property Dr by the public records. Proceedings by a public agency which
may result in taxes Dr assessmeeta, or notices of !iucbproceedings. whether or not shown by the records of such agency Or by the public records.
2. Any facts, rights, interests or claim:<which are not shewn by the public records but which could be ascertained by an inspection of the land Dr which mey be assened by peISOIlSin possess ion thereof.
3. Ease-mmts, liens or encumbrances, 0.[ claims thereof. which are not shown by the p-ublicrecords.
4. Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortsge in area, eIlcroecb.rnents,.or any other facts which a correct smvey would disclose, .and which are-not shown by the pubuc records.
S. {a) Unpatented mir.cing eleirns; (b) reservations 0.[ exceptions in patents: or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (~) water rights, claims-or title to water, whether or not the matters exeepted under (.a), (b) or (c)
are shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLICY (06-17-06) EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The foUowing mattera are expre"lJi excluded from tho coveroge"fthis policy. and the C<Jrnpanywill not pay 10" or damage. costs, attorneys' fees, or ~en ses that arise by reason of
I. (a) Any law. ordinance. permit. or govemmeotal regulation (including those ralating 10 building ond zc oing) restricting, r.gulating,jrohibiting, or ,elotmg to
(0 tile occupancy, use, or enjo)ltlem of the Land; OJ) the chlU'acter. dimensions, DC JoC31:Eonof!IDY improvement erected on the.x..an ~(ill) the $J.JbdMsionuf land; or (iv) environmental protection; Of the effect of any violation
otth ese laws, ordinances. or governmental regulations.This Exclusion I(a)do .. not modilY or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk S. (b) Any gDV"""",,nlal police power. This Exclusion l(b) does not modify or
limit the cov""'Se provided \1lld.r Covered Ri<1 6.
2. Rights of emment domein. This ExclU5i.o-ndoes not modify or limit the cove:ra~ Ptl?"videdunder Covered Risk ? or 8.
3. Defeets, liens, enoumbrseces, adverse claim:<.or other matt.", (a) ereated, sutrered, assumed, or agreed 10by the Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to the Company. not recorded in tho Public Records at Date of Policy. but
Known to tho Inrured Claimant and not disclosed in writing 10 the Co~any by the Insured Claimant ~rior to the date the Insured Claimoot boo_ an Insured under this policy; (c) resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured
Claimant; (dl atteching 0' created scbsequen to Dato of Policy (bowever. tfiis do.. not roodiJYor limit the covenge provided under Covered Risk 9 and 10); Dr (e) resulting in 10" Dr damage that would not have been
sustain.d i£th.Inrured Claimant hod paid value fur the Titl e.
4. Any claim, by r.... n of the o~e"'tion offedora! bonkruptcy, stat. insolvency, or similar «editors' rights laws. that the transaction vesting the Title as shown in Schedule A, is (a) 0 fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent
tmns!8r. or (b) a preferential trooSfer fur any r.... n not seMed Ih Covered Risk 9 of this R"lio/.
S.Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by govemrnentalauthonty and cr•• led or attaching between Date of Policy and the date of recording of the deed or other instrument of transfer in the Publio
Records that vests Title as shown in Schedule A The above policy furm may be issued to afford .ith er Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions from Coverage. the Exceptio ns nom
Coverage in • Standard C<Jverogopolicy will also include the foUowing Exceptions from Coveregec

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
This policy does not insure against loss Dr demege (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' roes or expeases ) that arise by rees on of
l. (a) Taxes or assessments that are not shewn as existlng liens by the records of any t"';"g authority thatl.vies tax .. Dr ... essments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that

may result in taxes or llSSessmenu:, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not .shOWDby the records cf sueh agency or by the Public ReoorW.
2. Any filets, rights. interest s, or claims that are not shown in the Public Records bu1 that could be ascertained by an inspection of the Lend or that may be asserted by persons iapcssessien of the Land
3. Basements.Hens Dr encumbrances or 01.. ms thereo~ oot shown by the Public Records.
4. Any encroochmmt. encembraace, violation. varietien, or adverse eireumstenee affecting the Tille that would b. disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and that are not shown by the Public

Records.
5. (a) Unpat-::nte-d mining claims; (b) reservations 'Orexceptions in patents or in Acts authcrizieg the issuance thereof; (c) water rights, clelms or title to water, M-..ether.ornot the matters excepted under (a), (b). or

(c) are shown by the Public Records
ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL LOAN POLICY (lOf13fOl)EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage Of this policy and the Camp1m)' win not pay loss o-rdamage, costs, attorneys fees cr expenses which arise by reason of:
I. (a) Arrf la.... ordinance or governmental regulation (including but not limited tn building and >(Ining laws; ordinances. or regclariens) restricting, regulating. prohibiting Dr r<loting to (i) tbe occupancy. use. or enjoyment of
the Land; (ij) the character, dimensions Of location of.any improvement DOW or hereafter erected on the Land; (ill) B separation in ownership or a change in the dimensi-onsor areas of the Land or any parcel of which the Land is
or was a pitt;. or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation of these 18'WS, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to tho extent that s notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice ofa defect, lien or
encumbrance resulting from 8 vi.lotion or alleged viobtion affeoting the Lend has been recorded in the Public Records at Dale ofPoli"l'. This exclusion does not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 12. 13. 14. and
16 of this ;policy. (b) AIry gevemmeetal police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a notice of the exercise thereof Dr a notice ofa defect, Lienor encumbranee resulting from a violation or alleged violation
affecting the Land has been record.d in the Public Records at Date of Policy. This exclusion dees no1limit the <overage provided under C<JveredRisks 12. 13. l4, and 16 orthis polioy.
2c Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereo-fhas: been recorded in the PublieRI)l;ords at Date of Policy. but not exduding from coverage anytalcing whic::hhas o-ccurred prior to Date -of Policy
which would be binding on the rights of. purchase' fur valu. without Knowledge.
3.00£..,.. li."., encombran .... adwrs. claims Dr othermatt.",:(a) created, suffered, =ed Dr Ilgrced to by th.Insured Claimant; (b) not Known to tho Company. nol ,"corded in the Public Records at Oat. of
Policy. but Known to the Insured Clainwrt and not di.. lo•• d in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this policy;(c) ,esulting In no loss Dr
damage 10 the Insured Claimant;(d) attaching Dr cr... ed su!>sequent to Oat. of Policy (this paragraph do •• not limit the coverage provided und.r C<JveredRisk. 8. 16. [8. 19.20.21.22. 2l. 24. 2S and 26);
or(e)resulting in 10""or drunage which would not have b""" .... ain.d ntbe Insured Claimant had paid value for tho Insured Mortgage.
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4. Unenfurceability ofthe Iieo of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of the Insured 81 Dale nf'Pclicy, or the inability or failure ofany subsequent owner cf tbe indebtedness, to comply with
3p?licable doing business laws of the stale in which the Lend is sitoeted.
S. Invalidity Or "".,wrcoability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage, or claim thereof which arises out of the treesecuen evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is based .pon IISUJ)', Ol<C"!'I as provided in Covered
Risk 27, or any consumer credit protection or truth in lending law,
6. Real property taxes or assessments oCany govemmentolauthority which beccme a lien on the Lend se bseqceet to Date of Policy. This exclusion do es not limit the coverage provided under Covered Risks 7, 8(e)
and 26.
7. Any claim of invalidity, unenfbrceahiliry or lack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to advances or modifications made after the Insured has Knowledge that the vest ee shown in Schedule A is no
IODgMthe owner of the estate or interest covered by this policy. This exclusion does not limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 8.
s.Lock of priority of the lien of the Insured Mlrtgoge es to each and every advance road. after Oat. of Policy, and aU interest charged thereon, over liens, encumbrances and other matters affecting the title, the
existence of which are Known to the Insured 81:(0) The time of the advance; or(b) The time. modification is made to the terms of the Insured Mortgage which changes the rate of interest charged, if the rate of Interest
it greater as B result oftbe modification than it would have been before the modification. This eKclusion does not .limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk &
9. The fuiJwe of the residential structure, or any portion therecf to have been constructed before, on or after Date nfPoticy in accordance with applicable building codes. This exclusion does not ~ply to violations of
building codes ifnoticeofthe violation appears in thePub~c Reeords et Date ofP"~cy.
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Orange Coast Title Company
PRIVACY POLICY

We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information
In order to better serve your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain information. We understand that
you may be concerned about what we will do with such information - particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that
you have a right to know how we will utilize the personal information that you provide to us. Therefore, we have adopted this Privacy
Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal information.

This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner in which we may use
information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from a public record or from another person or
entity.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our services you are utilizing, the types of nonpubJic personal information that we may collect include:

Applicability

• Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person,
by telephone or any other means.

Information we receive from providers of services to us, such as appraisers, appraisal management companies, real estate
agents and brokers and insurance agencies (this mar include the appraised value, purchase price and other details about
the property that is the subject of your transaction WIthus).

Information about your transactions with us, our Affiliated Companies, or others; and

Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency .

..

..

..
Use of Information
We request information from you for our own legitimate business p~oses and not for benefit of any nonaffiliated party. Therefore,
we will not release your information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have
requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any
customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer
analysis. .

Former Customers

Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confidentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to. ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your information. We restrict access to
nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and entities who need to know that information to provide products or
services to you. We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be
handled responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy. We currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards
that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.

Opting Out
We may also share the information we collect about you within our family of companies (our "Affiliated Companies"). We may also
provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf, or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies
("Service Providers"). However, we will not share this information with our Affiliated Companies or our Service Providers If you
choose to opt out, in writing. To C!ptout, ple~e use the form entitled "Request Not ~o Share.NonI?ubJi~ Personal Information", which
ISattached hereto. This form provides instructions on how to request us not to share information WIththird parties.

Please be aware that Orange Coast Title Company and its Affiliated Companies maintain high standards to safeguard nonpublic,
personal information, and do not rent or sell such information. Please note, however, that unless you opt out in writing, our Affiliated
Companies and Service Providers will have access to the information in our files.

Other Important Information
We reserve the right to modify or supplement this Privacy Policy at any time. If our Privacy Policy changes, we will provide the new
Privacy Policy and the ability to opt out (as required by law) before the new policy becomes effective.
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REQUEST NOT TO SHARE NONPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION

Please read the following information carefully.

Orange Coast Title Company may share nonpublic, personal information we collect about you within our family of companies (our
"Affiliated Companies"). We may also provide this information to companies that perform marketing or other services on our behalf,
or on behalf of our Affiliated Companies ("Service Providers"). By sharing this information, we can better understand your service
needs. We can then send you notification of new products and services offered by Orange Coast Title Company, its Affiliated
Companies or its Service Providers that you may not otherwise know about.

Please do not share personal information about me with non-affiliated third parties.

However, you may prohibit the sharing of non-public personal information within our Affiliated Companies, or with any third parties at
any time. If you would like to limit disclosures of non-public, personal information about you as described herein, please check the
appropriate box or boxes to indicate your privacy choices, and return this form to us at the address below.

Please do not share personal information about me with any of your Affiliated
Companies except as necessary to effect, administer, process, service or enforce a
transaction requested or authorized by me.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by e-mail.

Please do not contact me with offers of products or services by telephone.

Company NameName

Address Address

City, State, Zip City, State, Zip

Phone Number Phone Number

E-mail address E-mail address

Orange Coast Title Company
3536 Concours Drive, Suite 120

Ontario, CA 91764
909-987-5433
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Los Ange es ulfA15ment

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

REGARDING:

CC:

Property Summary:

ADDRESS:

2516 N. Eastlake
Ave. & 3221 - 3213
12 Altura Walk, Los
Angeles, CA

252 Rampart Blvd,
Los Angeles, CA '

851 W. 81s1 Street, Los
Angeles,CA

819 W. 4th Street, San Pedro,
CA

TOTAL

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL MEMORANDUM

AntImlo R. VlJ/lmllgIlSa. Mayor '
~ ~,quei!.~ MimgeJ

TIM ELLIOTT,·COMMUNITY HOUSfNG PROGRAM MANAGER

ALFRED MUHAMMAD, SUPERVISOR ARCHITECTURAL UNIT

AUGUST 30, 2010

CITY OWNED PROPERTY REVIEW

(851 W. 81 ST STRfET, 2516 N. EASTLAKE AVE & 3211-3213 '12 ALTURA WALK.
252 RAMPART BLVD., 819 W.4ffi STREET)

MARIANO NAPA. AHTF DIRECTOR

PROPERTY
:IYEE

2 Story, SFD &
4 Unit rental
on hillside lot

2 story SFD, 5
Bedrooms

2 Story, 8 Unit
Apartments

10 Unit Rental 10

24

ESTIMATED
REHABILITATION COST

5 $ 384,867.00

1 $ 364,790.00

8 $ 492,465.00'

$ 800,707.23

s 2,042,829.23



AnkmIo R.VlI1mIIgosa. MIro
OCIJgIa~GutMI'.~al fMn<!

TO: ALfRED MUHAMMAD, A'RCHITECTURALASSOCIATE IV

fROM: MANUEL M. JUATCO, CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR

DATE: AUGUST 25,2010

REGARDING: CITYOWNED PROPERTY- 2516 N. EASTLAKEAVE. & 3211-3213 ~ ALTURA
WALK. LOS ANGELES CA 90031

CC: ARMANDO lOY A. REHAB CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTII

Construction B..dget Estimate

We have completed our eStimate for the above project for the "direct construction cost", LAHD's
estimated is $384,867 which includes cost for General Conditions I Requirements, Bond, liability
Insurance and construction contingency,

Our cost eStimate is based on jobsite inspection, photos & assessment report by Armando Loys on
the date §-20-201().

The proj&)f: Is a rehabilita1jon of an existing 2-story house at the front of the property with a four one
bedroom unit building towards the rear of the property. The craftsman Home has mostly cosmetic
work on the inside that need to be addressed and a stair case on the side yard that need to be
replaced as well as the brick fireplace that needs to be repaired or tom down,

, .

The four units building at the rear of the property needs major rehab work to the units as well as a
retaining wall to the rear that need to be provIded. The slope at the rear of the property Is failing and
a retaining wall at the property line should be provided. Total gut rehab is needed for the four units
at the back of the property.

Attached Is a copy of our cost estimate for the project. should you have questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to call .

. If "you have any questions on the above, you may reach me at (213) 808m89~2.
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n~,.~~. Budgetary Cost Breakdown
Conceptual Estimate

Project InformatloQ

City 01 Los AngallIII HQtl$~ Departmsllt·
HQlIslng Development DMiIonICDnstrucllon Unit

project Name: City Owned property
~LQc;aII • 2516N..~AIIIl.&3211-$213112A1W.ra

011• WaIiI, Loa Al'IgeIoo. <la.lIOO31

DMIIoper:
~Po!sofl,

Contact Tel tI. :
~:

Tv!X>otPtoj6et: ~A~
SkIg. GtOS* AI'OII(Sf'): 3,940

Totil $lie A1'ea (SF): 1,5OUO

Unit Mix '01URlts AlI.I,fIQQt&t!
tsI'I

II.aRlSRC»o

==iii 4 $"II
1 1.aa6

Total"' $ 78

( . x
(

No Plans, Just photos: 8J2011010
FNpiNd .. !!:It.¥ fI'!. J~1It«I

ApproX. Cg!!$lr. $IlIWd. {lIonIIJ:al: 2
J).P~: 8/2812010

Revialon No.: (I

ofVafwts"
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Los ltmmerrt

INTRA~DEPARTMENTALMEMORANDUM

Antonio II.Vl!lar~ ••
00ugIa> GuUlt!e, General Manager

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

AL.FFmO MUHAMMAD. ARCHITECTURAL UNIT

SALVADOR. YAYA, CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR

AUGUST ~ 2010

,TIM EUJOT, AHTF PROGRAM MANAGER

252 RAMPART BLVD., lOS 'ANGELES, CA 90057

ee.
REGARDING:

PROJECT COST ESTIMATE REVIEW

As of August 26.2010 StIff hp conducted an "in..f1ouse" preliminarv cost estimate and
examined the information provided bY Annando Loya '(RCS IJ1

The "Total Direct Construction cost" construction budget of bAHD estimated Is
S!64,790.00 (considering Davis BaC()n Wages. and includes a 14% constru~t!p.n
contingency allowance. liability Insurance and Payment and Performance Bond.
The 2..story 3,594 square foot home sits on small hilltop of a 7,000 square fOot site area, with six
bedrooms an three bathrooms. With a north side driveway reading to a detached garage.
The scope of work is based upon a previous date of July 1998. for work to be done In the front
and rear of the home. The scope indicates that plumbing, h~ting, fire alarm, and electrical work
wUl be performed. The Development Cost Breakdown does not list any plumbing. heating. fire
alarm, and electrical work. However, the breakdown does give a total (excluding th~ Items) of
$202,834.00. In the previous Scope of Work, the amount given does not add up to the total,
which would typically be less expensive than multiple stories to rehab. Similar project costs in the
paSt (1--3year) range from $255.514 -.$39~,250 per home, with detached garage. .
Summary
Staff has not visited the site since Dec 01, 2008. The project appears to have been abandoned
for quite awhile. There was no power available at the site at the time of visit. ' ,
As a result of the above findings we cannot adequately asses the scope of work without having
an approved set of plans. The materials that have been Qrovided are also not consistent and
are inaduulte for LAHDts architectural and construction r.yiew. For this property to get
final occupancy, it will cost approximately $364,790.00 to rehabilitate with proper plans and scope
of work. .
If there are any questions, please call me at 8-8924.

Enclosed: Cost Estimate (per CSt foOOlat} and RSmeans oem ~riclDglwith a detailed parcel
information



Los tment

LOS ANGELES HOUSING DEPARTMENT

Antonio R. VfUaraigosa. Mayur .
Douglas Guthrie. General Manager

A Propert,y and Constfwtkm ConslJftancy

Garland Bl.Illing
1200 W. 7th street 8th Floor
LOS ANGELES. CA
90017
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- BASIS- OF THE ESTIMAmE
- -

~ - ' '~, ,- .', - - , ' . -. ' - ,

The project consists of a Rehab 2-story building comprising of reSidential Type V housing with open driveway
parking, with 6 bedroom units and various site improvements.

, -
The estimate is based upon measured approximate quantities and bulltwup rates prepared from·t~e
following documentation received 25 August 2010 (unless noted otherwise):

Construction Cost Br~kdown. for comparison purposes.

Where information was not available. assumptions and allowances have been made, .based where .
. possible on discussions with the architect and construction manager.

Pricing is based on June 2010 RS means costs. A Design & Pricing Contingency has not been included in the
estimate. This is conSidered a c:o-related, soft cost, which is not considered a Direct Construction Cost.

All costs are estimated on the basis of that of RSMeans cost current pricing.
methodology has been used to establish a fair and reasonable bid value. at current prices.

ITEMS SPECIFICAllY EXCLUDeD

Rock excavation.
Loose, soft and hard furnishings
Murals and VJor.o<t of art.
Tenant reloeatlcn during construction phase
Remova' of underground hazardous material ,If present Methane Zonei.ng report by "Zlmes"

ITEMS SfEQIFIC6LbY EXCLUDED (continu&d)
Work outside site boundaries unless noted otherwise.
Upgrade to existing site utilities, unless noted otherwise.
Statutory Authorities' charges, contributions and compliance ordera,
Professional fees
Items mamed as "Excl." in the estimate.
Escalation beyond June 2010

SCopE 1j6RRATIVg
The following is a point by point narrative outlining the scope of work as interpreted. from the documents
provided and discussions with d~lgn consultants.

Q2 ; Sitework
Clear and grub overall site.

Partial rough and fine grading to finished levels.

Ramped concrete driveway down to basement parking, including new entry approach

Soft landscaping allowance.

Site lighting ..

Figueroa Place Pase2of24 PrInt Date : 8/2512010.
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BASIS OF THE EST1MATE

U :Concrtte
Partial reinfOrced concrete slab on grad

SCOPE NARRATIVE (continued)

U~htweight concrete floor construction

Cast..Jn~place concrete stairs Including h

05; Metals
Miscellaneous steel allowance (plates, .

Guardrail to exterior walkways.

OS !Woods& Plades
Some new wood stud partition wans.

Partial structural wood floor and roof fra

!:IT: Thermal and Moi!ture Protection
Fire protection, sealant and caulking.

Insulation to exterior watls, demising wal

gs : 1:l9.Qt§ IOd m!!do~
Wood framed exterior windows.

New entrance doors to all apartments i

New Interior doors to all rooms including

New fully glazed sliding wardrobe doors

SCOPE NARBATJ\IE (continued)

09 ! Finishes
Stucco e)(teriorwall system.

One layer of painted gypsum wallboard

One layer of painted gypsum wallboard

New carpet or resnient flooring througho

New resilient flooring including base to r

Sealant coat to exterior concrete walkwa

frame, hardware and paint finish.

e including foundations.

over decking to upper levels,

andra/ls.

IMbeds, etc.)

mingo

Is and 1/3 of interior waifS.

ncluding frame, hardware and paint finish.

to aU bedrooms.

to either side of all partition walls within rooms.

to interior face of exterior wan,

!.It including base.

eems, exlcuding bedrooms.

y$,

Page 3 of 24 PrInt Date : 8125J2010



• -. • • > <~ -

BASIS OF THE ESTIMATE
I -. > ' __ ' '. • I

Partial new ceilings to house.

~-----------------------------~------

New bathroom accessories to all including toilet paper holder and towel ralls.

New fire extinguishers located at exterior walkway

New mailboxes.

Ceiling fans to eaCh rIVing room or rcems,

Directional signage allowance, including ADA requirements.

Vanity unit to house bathrooms.

FIXed shelving to linen cupboards and coat room In house,

Kitchen cabinets including counter tops and overhead cupboards.

Common area fitout allowance.

11 : Equipment

New residential appliances including garbage djs~, dishwasher, gas stove/range with hood and refrigerator.

SCOPE NARRATIVE (continued)

12 : Furnishings
New horizontal blinds to house.

Allowance for common fumishfngs.

15 : Mechaglcal
New plumbing fixtures including associated piping to House.

Rain wat~ drainage allowance ineluding gutters, downspouts, flashings, etc.

HVAC allowance to house and common areas.

New fire sprinkler system to house.

16 : Electrical

New service and distribution, lighting and branch wiring & communications and security throughout.

FIgUerOa Place Page 4 of24
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Pi Q Ground Floor I~r ParkIngI UpperParking .... .. .

Common Areas

Fa - FIrst Floor

Common Areas

1•

2

P3 ~Second Floor

CommonAmas

1-Bedroom

2~Bedroom

3-Bedroom

;4-8edroom

5-Bedroom

Exte.rior Walkway

1,714

169

o

4 1,714

200

1,883

169

o

1,001 0 1,001

. 169 1 169

169 1 169

169 169.

203 1 203

0 1 0

'0 0 0

- One Bedroom Units G

Parking Area Squal'$ Footage
200

Common ~eas Square Footage
2915

3,916

PageSot24 Prlnt Date! 8I2S/2010



ACTMTY COST COSTISF($)
Gross Floor Area 3,594 Sf

02: SITEWORK 73,238 20.38

03 : CONCRETE 10,978 3.05

04: MASONRY 0 0.00

05: METALS 3,~18 1.03

06 : WOOD & PLASTIC~ 7,515 2.09

07 : THERMAL & MOISTURE PROTECTION 44,378 12,35

08: DOORS & WINDOWS 0 0,00

09 : FINISHES 90,133 25.08

10 : SPECIALTIES o 0.00

11 : EQUIPMENT 2,756 0.77

12: FURNISHINGS 22,091 6.15

13 : SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 0 0.00

, 14: CONVEYING SYSTEMS 0 0.00

15 : MECHANICAL 23,086 6.42

16 : ELECTRICAL 667 0.19

General Conditions 6% 16,713 4.65

ContractOr's Overheads & Profit 8% 22,285 6.20

Performance & payment Bond 2% 5,571 1.65

Liability lnsurance 1% 2,786 0.78

Construction Contingency 14% 38,998 10.85

SUB-T-OTAL':TRADES " ' , ",-,' ",. , - ", -,', ","', '$27'8,5'58' -- ,." :",$].8'
~. _'~ __ '_'_T' '. _._ ,_. __T.. • -.': •• _, , .. '- ~_~o,-. . .' _ _ - '. _ .' ~ , . ., ._ \

- - - - - _.- - ~ -- ~~. _. •• • - ~ _.. • ." ,. - ? -?

TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST: JUNE 2003 $364,911 $102
, ., , .

Figueroa Place Page 6 of24 Print bate: 812512010



UNIFORMAT ELEMENTAL SUMMARY

ACTMTY COST ($) COST/sF{$)

A : SUBSTRUCTURE $2,845 $0.19
8010: FOUNDADONS $2,788·

A1010! Standard Foundations $0
A1020: Special Foundations $0
A1030: Slab On Grade $2,188

62Q;~EMENI CO~STRUCIIQ~ $57
A2010 : Basement ExcavatIon $57
A2020 : Basement walls $0

B: SHEll $19,617 $5.46
Bl0;SUPERSTRUCTYRS $12.099

131010: Floor Construction $12,099
131020: Roof Construction $0

820 : EXTER10R ENCLOSURE $7,518
82010 : Exterior Walls $7,518
82020 :' exterior Windows $0
820SO : Exterlor Doors $0

830 : ROOfiNG $0
83010 : Roof Coverings $0
83020 : Roof Openings $0

C : INTERIOR~ , $76,928 $21.40
C10 : !NT5RjOil.Q!)NSTRUCTIQN $$5,350

C1010; Partitions $47.048
C1020 : Interior Doors $0
01030 ; Fittings $18,802

.QZQ; §TAIR§ $1,$7$
C2010 ; stair Construction $1.875
C2020 : Stair FInishes .$0

QM: lNTI;BIQR BNISH!;S $9,204
C3010: Wall Finishes $5.520
C3020 : Floor Finishes $3~594
C3030 : Celiing Finishes $90

D :SERV1CES $23t753 $6.61
010: CONVEYING ,$0

01010 : Elevators: & Lifts $(i
D1020 : Escalators: & Moving Walks $0
01090 : other Conveying Systems $0

D69: PLUMBIf!lG $14,662'
02010 : Plumbing Fixtures $11,615
02020 : Domestic Water Distribution $1,210
02030 : Sanitary waste $1,837
02040 ; Rain Water Drainage $0
02090 : other Plumbing Systems $0

~: fiRE PROTEQDQN $8,424
04010 = Sprinklers $8,424
04020 : Standpipes $0
D4030 : Fire Protection Speclalties $0
04090 : Other Fire Protedlon Systems $0

Page 7 of 24 PrIrrt Daw : SJ:2512010



UNIFORMAT ELEMENTAL SUMMARY
, ,

ACTMTY COST{$) COSTI$F($)

D50 : ELECTRICAL $667
, D5010 : Electrical Service & Distribution $423

D5020: Llghtlng & Branch Wiring $2~
D5030 : Communications & Seeurity $1
05090 : Other Electrical Systems $0

E : EQUIPMENT & fURNISHINGS $82,177 $22.87
E10: eaUlf?MENT $2,166

E1010: Commercial Equipment $0
1:1020: Institutional Equipment $0
E1030 : Vehicular Equipment $0
£:1090: Other Equipment ,$2,756

£:20 : fURNISHINGS $79,421
E2010: Fixed Furnishings $79,421
E2020 : Movable Fumishings $0

G : BUILDING SITEWORK $73,145 $20.36
~Q: §JIE f?REPABAT!ON $0

G1 010: Site Clearing $93
G1020: Site Demolition & Relocations $0
Gi030: Site Earthwork $0
G1040 : l1azardous Waste RemedIation $0

G20; SITE IMPBOVEMENTS $6;~45
G2010 : Roadways $0
G2020 : Parking Lots $0
<32030 : Pedestrian Paving $860
G2040 : Site Development $5,715
G2050 : Landscaping $70

G30 ; SITE CIVIL l MECHANICAL UIlblI!ES ~.OOO
GS010: Water Supply $5,000
G3020 : Sanitary Sewer $0
G3030 : Storm Sewer $0
G3040 : Heating Distribution $0
G3050 : Cooling Dlstrlulion ,$0
G3060 : Fuel Dlstrlbutlon $0
G3090 : Other SIte Mechanical Utifltie$ $0

G~ ; §ITE ELECTRIC6b UIILIIlE~ $61,500
G4010 : ElecbicaJ Distribution $30,000
G4020 : Site lighting $31,500

, G4030 : Site Communi'cations & Security $0
G4090 : Other Sife Electrical Utilities $0

G90 : OTtlER Sin; !:;O~SIBUCDQN $0
G9010 : Service Tunnels $0
09090 : Other Site Systems $0

, - .. , ' .. ' ' " '.' . ~..'.' ,

SLJB~TdrAL ;'TRADES'" $278,466 " , $77
.. ..

Z:GENERA.l
General Conditions

$86,324
$16,708

$24.02
6%

Page 8 af24 PrInt Date: 812512010



, .

UNIFORMAT EL.EMENTAL SUMMARY
, ,

.... ,.

Overhead$ & Profit
UabIUty Insurance
Performance & Payment Bond
Escalation
Construction Contingency
Phasing Requirements

8%
1%
2%
0%

14%
()1>~

$22,2n
$2.785
$5,569

$0
$38,985

$0

GFA 3.5MSF

TOTAL ESml1ATED CONSTRUCTION, COST: JUNE 2003' $364,790 $101. '
~: • :' • • ' •• ~ \ .:.. ". ~. _ ". _ AD, • - • C' •• ',' •••• " _ • : •• "." ". •• • ~ ~ •• '. ~ :", ';, - _ ". A <,' , '. -:
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, '
OSI DIVISION: 02 : SJillEWQRK

DESCRIPTION UNIT' QlY RATE! VALUE

Gj012 1Slm ~1!i1.i!rim! 93
Clear and grub site SF 925 0.10 93

§2030 ; PedeStrian Pild!l9 860
Paving to outdoor recreational area SF 200 4.00 aoo

Perimeter site paving SF 15 4.00 60

g~ iSU! Q!l!memem S,716
CMU perimeter fencing Including foundations and stucco finish SF 0 20.00 0

Concrete ramp at envy Includingsupporting wan and foundations SF 25 18.00 450

Ramped concrete: driveway SF 200 12.00 2,400

Enlrance staircase EA, 1 2,800.00 2,800

Precast concrete wt'I¢eIstops EA 1 65.00 65

!i!QS2 : Hazamo!,!§ material
Hatartfous Remediation/Lead & Asbestos SF 0 13.00 0

G2050 ~Lan~l!ing 70
Soft landscaping allowance Item 14 5.00 70

!aAA1R: tAr.... ...... ~ ...... I.. 5,000
Water supply allowance lncluding -lire Anes Item 1 5,000.00 5,000

IlHft'O : S:l'ln1t<u'll Sewer (I

Sanitary sewer alJowance Item 51,000.00 0

1R.'!Ifl.~n!Sto- SawM 0
Storm sewer aIlowanoe Item 88,000.00 0

G401P' -. D~bllt""'" 30,000
Site electrieal dl~on allowanceIncludingtransformer and Itern 1 30,000;00 30,000
hookups

~ag iII!! !"iahtl!)9. 31.Soo
SIte lighting allowance Item 1 31,500.00 31,500

TOTAL: 02: SiTEWGRK $ 7J,:::3D
, -

FlgueroaPiace Print Date : 8J25I2010
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Los

cst DIVISION: 03 : CONCRETe

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATE VAWI:

.t1MO : Sbb On GmdA 2,781
Reinforced oonerete slab on grade inoluding foundations SF 200 13.94 2,786

IMOi0 : Basemgnt .. 57n
Backfill including compaction and sub-dralnage Cy 3 19,00 57

Waterproofing to basement walls SF 0 5.08 0

Ij010 : Floor ConstrugtJon 6,258
Reinforc:ad upper floor slab including supports.to first floor SF 200 21.00 4,200

Lightweight concrete flooring over and including decking to upper SF 200 90°1 1,800
floor slabs

Allowance for structural support at cantilever SF 5 01.50 258

C2Q3g;§gy[Consbu~g2D 1,876
Cast..Jn.-place concrete interior stairs. Including handrail and FTIR 1 1.025.00 1,025
balustrade

Ca$t~!n~placeconcrete exterior stairs including concrete pans, FTIR 1 850.00 850
handrail and balustrade

.

~~ - ' " , ,. " .... . ':, T(FfAL; 03 :' cONCRETE S '.... '. ... . . " -~, -.~.~- ,'" . , . 'lO:97S'
• _ _ ~ , • ,_ ' - • r " , • • '\ •

FIgueroa Place Page 110124 PrlntOale; 8I25J2()10



los

6S1 DIV'ISICJN : 04 = MA.S0NR¥
• •• or , ~ ~ r ~ r r, r r , ••••• _ •••• _ • _. <. _ . ,_~. __. "'-_ . . __ ._ . "r • _ _ , _ < • •

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY . RATE VAlUE

BatiO : Exterior Walls {)

Decorative CMU waD Scored ground face concrete masonry unit SF 0 19.60 0
(CMU), 2000 psi, 2 to 5 scores, 12~thIck. Includes mortar and
horizonl$l joint reinforcing eNerY other course, excludes scaffolding,
grout and vertical reinforcing
C1010 : Partitions 0 -

eMU demising walls,Acousticai slotted conaete masonry unit SF 0 18.90 0
(eMU), partition, 2000 psi, Sotthick, type RSClRF, Includes mortar.
excludes scaffolding, horizontal reinforcing, vertical reinforcing and
~rout

' :. . .. '.; ';..:., ":'TOTAL';'D4;MA~iONRYS' - .. ,- .. _. '. ···0 .~o ·-'"-.ii
• ~'. • ... - <. • , - - '

Figueroa Placs Page 12 of 24 Print Date : 8J25I2010



Los

0$1 ID)Vf$JQN : 05 : METALS.
~ - ~~--~ ~-~ ~~~- .. - ,"

DESC~PTION UNIT QTY . RATE VALUE

B101Q = FfoorConstruction 3,118
Miscellaneous steel allowance SF 3,594 1.03 3,718

Blgi0 : ExteriOr..!llUs 0
42" Hlgh wrought iron guardrail to upper level walkways LF 0 88.00 0

.

,.

h. . . ~ "., .. <, <d'
. . . . . ___I. ....:r~TAt;:05':"'ME"b~LSS

. . . . .. . -: . .. " .- ~..~ ''',

... 3,718.. . . • 0" • ~u ..- .....~..~~., ..

Figueroa Place Page 1S of 24 PrInt Date: 8J25!201D
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..

CSI DIVJSlEiN :' 06 :.W()OID -& PLASTICS
__ • r._ _ •• _ • •• ~ - r ,_. ~_'. _ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ _ • _._ ~ • ~~ _ ..-..... ~ ~_ ".-". _. _ T_~~' __ ~~_ ~r

DESCRIPTION UNIT Q1Y RATE VALUE

Iijg10 : Floor Construction 2,124
Structural wood floor framing SF 200 8.20 1.640

Two layers of gypboard fixed to underside of floor framing SF 200 2.42 484

IUggg: Roof Construction 0
Structural wood roof framing (measured flat on plan) SF a 12.85 0

Two layers of gypboard fixed to undel'Slde of roof framing SF a 2.42 0

Structural wood roof framing over top level exterior walkway SF 0 14.05 0

82010 : Extelor Walls 3~Ooa
Wood ztud freming to exterior walls SF 600 5.01 3,006

C1!)'i l...i_ Partitions 2,385
WOod stud partitions to demising walls SF 450 5.30 2,385

Wood stud framing to Interior walls SF 0 4.86 0

Page 140124

- . - '.~' .-- --: _:'..'IbTAL·:b6~·,wci-oD.:&-'RLAS-;fJCS-~$·.··"·- .-~'. __. __.:.'.-. .._.,.':~ __~ :'. ,,::;:·,5j.5.'
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est IDIVISf@N : 07 : mF-lERM.A1.2lSi. IVH.DISTitJRE RR0:r:EC)",fl0N
- . - --_.

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATE VALUE

Imo; Exteriorwarls. 714
Batt Insulation to eXterior stud waIfs - R 19 SF 600 1.19 714

C'I010 : Partitions 43,664
Batt insulation to demising stud walls Ft- 19 SF 450' 1.19 536

Batt insulation to interior apartment stud walls (assume 1/3 of total SF 0 1.19 0
walls wilt require insulation)

Fire protection, sealant and caulking LF 3,594 1200 43,128

_. _. r r,,'" • ., r 0 __ ~_. ~ --. • _. -. -, , .... •• • - , •• • • •

TOTAL: 07 : THERMAL & MOISTURE PROTECTION S 44,378
_., - .- ."

Figueroa Place page 15 of 24



,Los

" "

est DIVISleN : 08 : DOORS & WIN[)()VVS
--~-~~ ., .' ' '

DesCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATE VALUE

~iQ : Exterior Wmdows 0
Aluminum framed entrance storefront SF 0 57.00 0

Aluminum framed exterior windows SF 0 4250 0

82030 : Exterior Doors 0
Premium for fully glazed pair of entrance doors EA 0 2,250.00 0

Solid core single entrance door including frame, hardWare and EA 0 1,125·90 0
paint finish

Pair of solid core doors Including frame, hardware and paint finish EA 0 2,750.00 0
to trash $nClosure

C10jQ : Partitions 0
Aluminum framed interior window SF 0 34.00 0

OJ020 : Interior De,grs - 0
Single interior door including frame, hardware and paint finish EA 0 1,025.00 a

Sliding fully glazed closet door Including frame and hardware I.F 0 p5.00 0

, ,
"

TOTAL: 03: DOORS$; wlt,mows $ 0
- '

- ' '

page 16 of 24 PrInt Date : 812512010



LDS

CSI IDIXI]SI()N : 09 : FINISHES
«

DESCRfPTION UNIT OTY RATE VALUE,'

12010; IimdO[ Wall! 3,798
Stucco waH system to exterior stud wan SF 600" 6.33 3,798

Stucc:o wall system to exterior masonry wall at fourth leval SF 0 6.33 0

13010 : B221 Coverl<1l9§ o .
New built~up roOf covering including plywood structural dlaphram SF 0 10!OO 0
(meSsured flat on plan)

New buitt..up roof covering IncludIng plywood structural dlaphram SF 0 10.00 0
(measured flat on ptan) over top level exterior walkway

!ri0i0 : PartitIons 999
Gypsum wallboard to either side of stud wall at demising stud SF 900 1.11 999
partitions (acoustlcal requirements)

C1030:Fitting, 18,802
Bathroom Eibcessorles (towel ran, toilet paper holder and shower 'EA 12 400.00 4,800
curtain rod)

FIre extIn9~lshers (assume located at exterior walkways) SA 1 224.00 224

Mailboxes EA 1 104.00 104

Celling fan to living room eA· S 281.00
.

1,686

MIrrors to bathrooms ~ 36" ~ 24" with Steel square frame EA 3 196.00 588

Curtain allowance to units eA 16 400.00 6,400

Signage allowance Item 1 5,000.00 5,000

9910 : Will Ei!.1i§b.ts 0,520
Painted gypsum wallboard to demISIng stud partitlons including SF 900 2,3{) 2,070
base

SF 900 2,30 2,070
Painted gypsum wallboard to Interior unit stud walls including base

Painted gypsum wallboard to Intenor face of exterior stud walls SF 600 2.30 1,380
IncludIng base

Painted gypsum wallboard to Interior face of exterIor masonry watls SF 0 2.30 0
includIng base (excluding parking areas)

C3020 : floor Flnhmes 3,694-
Sealant coat to exterior walkways SF 0 1.46 0

Page 17 of 24 PrInt ~ate: &2512010



Lcn

GSI DIXlISIQN : 09 : FINISb;fES
"

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATf; VALUE

carpet flooring Including base SF 120 3.59 431

Vinyillinoleum flooring including base SF 879 3.60 3,163

C~ : Calling Flni§b!!: 90
N~ oeUings to aU unit and common areas SF '30 3.00 '90

EggjO: Fixed Fuml!blnml: 57,330
Vanity unit to bathroomS EA 3 450.00 1,350

FIXed shelving to linen cupboards and coat room EA 12 165.00 1,980

Kitchen cabinets including counter tops and overhead sheMng l.F 16 375.00 6,000

Common area fitout including lobby and recreation room Item 1 48,000.00 48,000

L~.'"'~~:"~'-'~~"~:~~-.~.-,:,,,,:.~:~~::~?>.::'(:~~'.:~":·~::~:~~T0~~~.:~,O?~J}t~~f:Sf.(E~}:·::.:'~~,:~~~".:::~~:::~~~!f~\:.:;:-::;~:~~:,;·:.~:r>',;~~:;:,>;~,~:~~~~:.',':''(~~.~~_~:?"A3~\:

Figueroa Place Page 18 of 24 Print Date: 81251.2010



OSI EJIVISI@N : 11 : EQt..JIPMBN10
_. .~~~~ . , , , ~~- -- .' - . - .' . .' ~. . - - ... ~

DESCRJpnON UNIT QTV RATE VALUE

§1m!D : Other §9ulmDeD1 2.756
Garbage disposal EA 1 210.00 210

Dishwasher EA 1 935.00 635

Gas stove/range with hood EA 1 951.00 951

Refrigerator EA 1 960.00 960

PrInt Oate : 812512010
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• ~ ? ' - • ~

. csr DIN'ISI<JN : 12 : El.JRNISf-HNGS .
• - - - • ~. _ _ • , • ," .~". __ T< ."'. _ • • •••• ~~~ _

DesCRIPTION

1:2010 : FiDd FumiBhina
Horizontal blinds to an window$

Allowance for common furnishings

SF

QlY

20,000.00

UNIT

Item

VAWE

410 5.10 2,091

20,000

Page 20 of 24
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€:S) DIVISION: 14 : C0f\JVE¥'ING 8:V;STEMS
• • • ~ •• - ,.... • < • - •••

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATE VALUE

D1010 : EiWalors and Lifts I)

Five stop hydraulic elevator includIng cab finish SA 0 69,000.00 0
Addltlonal Stop after -2 mIn - .. ,,"''' > SA. Add 9,925.00

Qj090 : Pglgr CoOl!:GXing §Ystems 0
Trash chute LF 0 94.50 0

.. . . . , .' '.'.' io"TAL': 14":C6·NV.Ei!NG-SySTE·~lS·$·,··· ..... ..' . '< - .. •••• • ': .. ' 0
'-.' , " ':','- - ••• ,' ,":~'., .'~ ~~. ",' ~ \ -'. "',' ". or.

Page 21 of24 PrInt Date: SI2SI2010



Los

, .

CSJ DIVISION: 15 : MEC'HdANIGlXL

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATE VALUE

D2010 : Plumbing Fixtures 11,615

water closet EA 2 885.00 1,770

Lavatory EA 3 735.00 2,205

Bath Including fiberglass surround fA 2 1,275.00 2.550

Double bowl kitchen sink to apartments EA 2 845.00 1,$·90

Single bowl sink to room EA 1 715.00 715

Domestic water heater (assume 50 gallon capaclty) fA 1 1,275.00 1,275

Floor drains EA 3 470.00 1,410

D3020 iDomestic Water Olmlbutign 1,210
Water supply to plumbing fixtures EA 11 110.00 1.210

HooKUps for common washers/dryers in Community Rooms Item ~j500.00 0

02030 : Sanita~ waste 1.837
Waste and vent pipework to plumbing fixtures EA 11 167.00 1,837

D2040 iBalD WjgE Dm!!!!at 0
Rain water draInage including gutters, downspouts,' flashings, etc; SF 0 1.25 0. .

D401Q : Serin!:§le!'§ 8,424
Fire sprinkler system to apartments SF 3,600 2.34 8,424

. - - - --- . - .
""

•• < -,

TOTAL'; 15'; MECHANICAL s
- .'

23,0.86
" ... ,,' . "" - , . _ ~~., '" ~', , - .: .. -- - "

Page 22 of 24 Print Date : 8/2512010



Los

-, .,

OSI D)VISI<DN : 16 ; EI2E.€'T'RIG:A.'1...
•• , _ < _. • " __ u' < • _., _~ ", _'< ' __ • ~ ~ ~~~ __ r_~__ '_"' __

DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY RATE· VAL.UE

D501I! : §trm!eI Service aDd DJstrlbutign 423
ServIce and dIstribution withIn apartments and common areas SF 1 2.87 :3

Service and distribution to parking areas SF 0 2.47 0

Service ancrdlstribution to exterior walkways SF 200 2,10 420

050.20 ; Ugbtlng and Brancbmring 243
lighting and branch wiring within apartments SF 1 7.22 7

Lighting and branch wiring to parking areas SF 0 3.02 0

lightIng and branch wIring to exterior wa~ays SF 200 1.18 23$

050;0 : Commun1cgti2!liand §!m!r~ 1
,
s

Communications and security SF 1 1.40 1

,,' 'rOTAU';'16:EIiECTRJOAL$ .:.-. '. ". 667'
, • •• -. " ,~ , - - , < - • <, - ~ - • -:.

Page 2:3of 24 Prtnt Date : 812512010



CostWorks 2010 Quarter 1 ~252 S. Rampart Blvd.

Preliminary Cost Report
Project Name: 252 S. Rampart Blvd.

Model Type: Economy 2 Story. Wood Sidi!'l9 • Wood. Frame
LIving Area (S.F.): 3594
Perime'ter (L.F.): 179
Basement Not Included

Location: Los Angeles, CA
Data Release: 2010 Qtr 1
Wage Rate: . Resi

Costs are clerived from a bullding model with basic CtJmponenis. Scope differences and 100011market concI"rtiDl1S can cause costs to va: !~." I~~~F.~ota~_~ 'I:ZT~:]
.2 Foundatfon 9.1%

2.04 Footing 0.69 2475
2.08 BlOCkwan 3.26 11100

2.2 Floor Slab 1.84 6600
3 Framing 15.8%

3.02 Floor Framing (Wood) 3.14 11300
3.48' Partition Framing 1.82 6550

4 Exterior Walls 19.2%
4.08 Wood Siding 6.59 23700

4.2 Insulation 0.9 3250
4.4 SUdlngWndow 4.56 16400

4.52 Entrance Door 0.97 3500
4..6 storm Door & VVindow 0.21, 955

5 Roofing 3.2%
5.04 Gable End Roofing 2.2 7900

6 Interiors 28.5%
6.04 Drywall & Thincoat wall 7.32 26300
S.08 DrywaU & Thincoat Cening 2.73 982S

6.2 InteriorDOOf 5.09 18300
6.6 carpet 3.03 10900

6.64Flooring 0.51 1850
6.9 Stairways 0.95 3425

7 Specialties 1.6%
7.08 Kitchen 0.47 1700
7.12 Appliances 0.67 2425

8 MechanIcal 6.9%
8.12 Three FbctureBathroom 1.11 3975

8.6 Gas Fired Heating/COOling 3.7 13300
9 Electricat 2.7%

9.1 Electric Service 0.33 1175
9.3 \flAring Device 1.52 5475

10Overhead 13.0%
10 ContractOl"s overhead and profit. 9.02 32400

Total less ftIIOc:Is. A<fJS,Alts, & Upgrades 62.69 225380
Mods,Ad.Js, AHs, & Upgrades 14.75 53177.6
Total 77.44 278557.6100.0%



MAJOR' PIlOJE(T$ DMSION

lmfent

INTER ..DEPARTM ENTAL"MEMORANDUM

AnlcnlB R.VillJIillgmt. Mayo
D~5 Gu1iltI9. G&'tleI'aIMtina

TO! ALFRED MUHAMMAD, ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATE IV

FROM! MANUEL M. JUATCO, CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR

DATE: AUGUST 26,2010

REGARDING: CITYOWNED PROPERTY -
851 W. 81STSTREET,LOS ANGELES CA 90044

CC: ARMANDO LOYA REHAB CONSTRUCTION SPECIALIST II

Constnletion Budget Estimate

We have completed our estimate for the above project for the "direct construction cosr. t.AHD's
estimated is $492M5 which Includes cost for General Conditions I Requirements, Bond, liability
Insurance and construction contingency.

Our cost estimate is based on jobsite inspection, photos & assessment reports by Armando Loya
on the date 8-19-2010. " " "

The project Is a rehabilitation of an existing 2-story 8..lJnit Apartments with" small 10 large family
units on a single lot Three of the units were vacant at the time of inspection. The units that we were
able to gain access to are an indication of the condition of all the units.
To date, little maintenance and Improvements to the premises since the unlts"were built.

The following Items need to be addresses in order to bring the units back up to pre$efltable
condition.

e Kitchen and bath remodel
• New flooring and subfloorlng
It New paint through o~ the units
e New landscape
.. Exterior paint or re-stuece

Attached is a copy of our cost estimate for the project, should you have questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to call.

An Equal Opportunity Affirmatllle Artlon £mpIoyer

Please note that a copy of our cost review and comments should !1Qf. be sent directly to the
developer. If you have any questions on the above, you may reach me at (213) 808-8952,
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JI\iAft BudgetaJy Cost Breakd.own

PrOJeCtName: CitY Owned Property

Ptojecf. Infotmatkm

I #of\lnltil ~
r.---J+---.j-.....---U!fl.,..-- -

A _~

UrllUlbI

Sln!!l!kII.
11m It!fMVtnetd to "'add" tg. awtntabfei

~
-2. new =::- _

3.naw
4. naw fIIpiI!cap! =:.------

C!!§Cl!plf!! !W.0'I

RenQVa1l01l , Rehabilitation
Naw construetIon

Nt> P\an$,jWat~ 8It!Ii2Al10
P/vp&fmil 2.est. by; M.Juale

Appf« COnsI? SohBd.~): 2
Oat\> Pn>pat&d: ~o

~1'fQ.:O

PIO.jeQt l..\ICIItIon: 841 W. $1~~ Los Anplc!s. ea. 90044

DwIIIoper:
Contact Parson t

cantactT"UI. t
ARlh1tKIl

TyPf>'of~ t ReIIablD~ ~nI
BkID- G/o$$A_!S'): 7,200

Total Site Area (SI'): 9,301.00

of Values"

Construction Cost Breakdown
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Contractor's Residential Cost Breakdown city of Los Angeles: Hollsing Department..Houslng
Development Boreau (M?) I Construction Unit

ProJect Information

PtojecUJItIIw.
ProJect Lo~ 1K9W. 4tlI Sf, San PedI"Q 00131

Dtvelop4lr.: I..AMO (HOC)

Conblct Person:
Cont!r;ct Tei k

TYPe 0' ProJoet; AtfIabIIltatIon
Bulldfl19 Pfia: $300 $q ft

$Itl/Area

IlIIbllbllJb!l/on[ X

Mew Ccnetructlon(

.'.~.}.~I.~:::.n:;:':!~\~.. v :Y~'/;'~'."t~:~;'::....~;..n ...~ '\'

:I2.QOD.OO .: t:'''~1.:'' ~';.. \"" I :'t.,-::. ': !-,~~.:\\';.~:.\~"::'11.:-,:!

.em.! Construction Cost Breakdown

·Ittm# <;Sf ITEfII Cl\IlImIty
WIlt

~ptIo${$)(~f.,~c.,)

----r--r Miec. PermI&: IWMf>SUm
f-j-

DltIIalon 1 EtRlInmI!tll RenIsl To/fIltI iLumDSl/m
~ 11.IIIIIIlSllm--r (General

=+= RequiteJnefl\S)

-rr-r N11"
10

I~Hi--
~
~-i:: LawnP Ijf lU SUm

e-»- 16 DlvIaIon2 ~. TrIm Trimmllul lu SUmr----.r (SHewor!I) UnIt DemOInIon I.u Sum
~ GenIal! Lu Swnr.--w- HardI!ll8P& Lu ,sum
~ Fenoina Lu SUm

~ 22
23
24
2Ii. ReD1aCt Front cnttanoe Landln!l eal:h
28 1JIvbIon3 MJso. Concrete R<ID2lr I..um!:oSwn

~ (~)
28

~ 3l=30
31

~
~ Dlvla/oJl4-4-
~ (Mas«tryl

~ D'Sf
38'

~ ectedor RalI/na 18 If 12640
<41 DI'IWon6

~ (M9ta1)
~
~ 45

48

~ Slsmlc ReITOfit lFO\I'lIIatfOll\ ltJIn'DSUm~
49 Bulk1111!1FJQore and Well Framlna Re1la!r l.UnmSurn
60 DJmlon6 New lumo9uM

~ (Wood & PImlI1C1l) cabJneI8 m<I COI.tntet8 10 evch 1700

~ ~ WId interior eaIlIl 32
sa 'PlAtform or~ \lmPaut!I .
84
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63

~ Wlndows lnsbdedl~ 58

~ Dlvi:lion S
~ (Doon; & WII\daNa)
~ 69
~

71

Hi- f!JderIcr Coat LIimo&rn13r--w ElIIeriotPa~ l,,""'s.,..,
75 OIvIsionS InIerIorPa/ni laaoo &.f 2

~ (FlniSII$s) Gvo WalJl)owd smem 16040 s.t 2
'77 VCT~$tIbsIm1e inc. 222 av. 25
~ CaI'llAl I/)j;,\ 112 Ii..; 401-w---
4r' SUS· 191=
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117

10 each
10 eecI1
10 each .
10 each

10 ~
10 eacn
10 each
1C each
10 each
45 ft
10 eacIWnII

1(1 each

__ ~AL

160 eaeh
7e each
re each
18 each
18 each
11 each
1 each
1 each

60 each
1 eaeh
20 ~

~eTOTAI.

t :":·~~:~.~·:;v, ';..;, .v.«: \',' "-:, '\.:

Division 1S
(Meohanloal)

139
,·~~.~.:.:.,..· ....:":·,:: ....·'t ~.' : \ ';'''::';:::'!:';,'.~~.:~\~:.;; ..~..

S': 14.tODDAJD ~\':. t:;:~·"I~·I..<.~!·;t,\<:~·;-\~:::~~~·v....~\.! f":',';

154

S20 8OO~OO .'::0."; >~v , ·Wl'~"::~·~';:.<". ;',of" ... ..:, ••..:.: .•~:..'\,.~ •..•• ~
$9:880,00 . .}::~\' :"<":"b~'::........' ...\ ':,:..',:':>:!; .. ":~::='1':
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$56Ot)..OO ':~".:~.~"~; ..... ,:.,. ~..":~ ",'" -::,,~,''~'..••.•..
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161

"COST TO R.EPAIR. GARAGE WOULD BE $45.000 AS OPPOSeD TO $65 000 FOR A New 5 $?ACe CARPORT

SUMMARY OF DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST (Part of "Exhibit 1" TOC)

174

~ 176
171

Demolition fal $ 19.500.00
ToxlcAba1elMntlbl $ 22.000.00 l
0ff.8fte 1m c) NIC
Onslte 1m $ 12.soo.00
LandacaDin I!onslt$} (e) $ 4000.00

}--!p~arkI=n:aal..!.:t..lft "._....;$'----'8Ii:,::,""OOO=;OO"-i
Residential CoMtructlon fUl t 484 &18.50

sue.TOTA!... $ ~7,6'13.5(J
~r's Overhead & Profitlh) $ 502Ot,08

SUB-TOTAL= $ 67T,714,$8
$ 37,650.81

PerI'Orrmulce '" PllYmGnt Bond m
sue..TOTAL= $ 727.915.6&

$ 12,5&1.27

TOTAL DIRECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS" $ 800.707.23
$ 72,791.67

178

179

180

Oate PMpanlrl 8 -2-3,-(0




